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  Preliminary Inventory 
 
MSS 80     CARTER, Tim Lee, 1910-1987 
 
937 boxes.  8,270 folders.  1945-1990.   
Originals, photocopies, audiotapes, film, photographs. 
 
1982.110.1 
 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
 
       Tim Lee Carter was born on 2 September 1910 in Tompkinsville (Monroe County), 
Kentucky.  He attended public schools in Tompkinsville, graduated from Western 
Kentucky State Teachers College (now WKU) in 1934, and taught in the Monroe 
County schools.  After receiving his medical degree from the University of Tennessee in 
1937, Carter returned to Monroe County to practice medicine.  During World War II, he 
served for 42 months as a combat medic.  He began his political career as a member of 
the Monroe County School Board. 
       During his eight terms (1965-1981) as a Republican in the U.S. House of  
Representatives for Kentucky’s Fifth Congressional District, Carter was a major 
contributor in the areas of health care and hospital legislation.  Although he became a 
critic of the United States’ involvement in Vietnam, he was a strong supporter of 
America’s military.  After his retirement, Carter resumed the practice of medicine in his 
home county.  He died in Glasgow, Kentucky on 27 March 1987. 
 
Tim Lee Carter – Chronology 
 
1910 Born on September 2 in Tompkinsville, Kentucky, son of James Clark 
Carter, Sr. and Idru Tucker Carter. 
 
1927 Began teaching school in a one-room schoolhouse in Tompkinsville’s 
public school system. 
 
1928 Graduated from Tompkinsville High School. 
 
1931 Married Kathleen Bradshaw of Tompkinsville. 
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1932-1934 Highly successful Tompkinsville Bears basketball coach. 
 
1934 Received A.B. degree from Western Kentucky State Teachers College. 
 
1937 Graduated from University of Tennessee Medical School. 
 
1937-1938 Interned at U.S. Marine Hospital and Chicago Maternity Center. 
 
1939-1940 Administrator of Monroe County Public Health Service. 
 
1940-1942 Practiced medicine at Tompkinsville. 
 
1942 Volunteered for U.S. Army.  Served forty-two months with the 38th Infantry 
Division as a combat medic.  Awarded the Bronze Star Medal and 
Combat Medical Badge. 
 
1946 Returned to private practice in Monroe County. 
 
1952-1964 Served as Monroe County Republican Party Chairman. 
 
1955 Adopted a son, William Starr Carter. 
 
1964 Elected to U.S. House of Representatives from the Fifth Congressional 
District of Kentucky and served until 1981. 
 
1965-1980 Member of Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
 
1967 First Republican congressman to call for withdrawal of U.S. troops from 
Vietnam. 
 
1971-1973 Commission on Marijuana member. 
 
1973 Recipient of honorary doctoral degrees from Lincoln Memorial University 
and Union College. 
 
1974 Awarded honorary doctoral degree by Eastern Kentucky University. 
 
1975-1980 Selected as ranking minority member on Health and the Environment 
Subcommittee. 
 
1975-1980 Member of Small Business Committee. 
 
1975-1976 Ranking minority member of Small Business Committee. 
 
1979-1980 Subcommittee on Oversight and Minority Enterprise. 
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1977 On February 19, leukemia claimed the life of son Starr. 
 
1977-1978 Ranking minority member on Energy, Environment, Safety and Research 
Subcommittee. 
1978 Recipient of the Dr. Benjamin Rush Bicentennial Award for Citizenship.  
The American Medical Association reserves the award for those who have 
made outstanding contributions in the field of medicine. 
 
1980 In June, first recipient of the Barren River Area Development District’s 
annual Tim Lee Carter Award. 
 
1980 In August, received honorary doctoral degree from his alma mater, 
Western Kentucky University. 
 
1980 In December, retired from Congress to spend time on his farm in the 
Turkey Bend area of Monroe County. 
 
1983-1987 Practiced medicine on a part-time basis and remained active in the 
community during retirement years. 
 
1987 Died on March 27 and was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Tompkinsville, 
Kentucky. 
 
 
Kentucky’s Fifth Congressional District (1991) 
 
       Kentucky’s Fifth Congressional District, situated in the southeastern section of the 
state, is a beautiful rustic area.  Its topography varies from the undulating and fertile 
Bluegrass, to the stubby rock-capped Knobs, to the prairie-covered limestone of the 
Pennyroyal, to the rugged hills and hollows of the Appalachians.  Located here is the 
thundering Cumberland Falls; the state’s highest peak, Black Mountain (4,145 ft.); 
Cumberland Gap, Kentucky’s historic entryway; sections of the picturesque Kentucky 
River gorge; and a large portion of the Daniel Boone National Forest.  The District is the 
home of rushing streams, forested ridges, abundant wildlife, and lush vegetation. 
       The Fifth is the most rural congressional district in Kentucky, with over 80% of its 
land being classified as such.  During Dr. Tim Lee Carter’s representation of the District, 
only three cities – Richmond, Middlesboro, and Somerset – had a population of over 
10,000.  Migration into Eastern Kentucky in the 1970s caused Madison County to be 
placed in another district following the 1980 redistricting process.  Today (2006) the 
District’s largest city is Nicholasville.  Being overwhelmingly rural, the Fifth’s chief 
industry is agriculture.  The major crops are tobacco, corn, and hay, but a great deal of 
the agriculture is simply subsistence farming.  Heavy deposits of coal in the eastern part 
of the district are extensively mined.  Natural gas and oil shale are also found in the 
area. 
       When Tim Lee Carter, of Tompkinsville, was elected to Congress in 1964, he 
realized that despite its idyllic physical environs, the Fifth District had substantial needs.  
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He undertook his new position with vigor and made sure the people from the Fifth knew 
they had an advocate in Washington, D.C.  Carter was instrumental in obtaining federal 
funding for many projects in his district.  His most successful efforts centered around 
public health issues.  By 1976, hospitals and clinics had been constructed or improved 
in seventeen of the District’s twenty-nine counties, providing his constituents with better 
access to medical care facilities.  Few Congressmen could boast of more new pure 
water systems or new sewer disposal systems constructed in their districts.  
       Carter’s ability to secure federal funds for the District provided societal 
improvements.  To boost the number of people with marketable job skills, Carter helped 
bring vocational schools to almost every county in the Fifth.  He procured federal 
monies for libraries, road construction, airports, parks and recreational facilities.  
Federal economic development programs enticed new industry to the  area.  In 
September 1977 alone, over eighteen million dollars in federal funds were granted for 
projects in the Fifth.  Carter always credited the quality of applications filed by local 
officials as the chief reason funds were awarded, but his constituents knew that he was 
using his influence and energies to better their quality of life.  Carter’s service to his 
district won him votes and strong allegiance.  This service was coupled with a sincere 
desire to help proud people in need.  Once, when reminded that the median income of 
his district was the lowest of any congressional district, Carter answered, “They might 
be poor in worldly goods, but never in spirit.”  The Fifth District has been predominantly 
Republican for decades, even voting for Goldwater when traditionally Republican areas 
did not.  In 1974, the Fifth District was redrawn by the state legislature.  It included four 
new counties, bringing the total to twenty-nine.  As noted above, Madison County was 
dropped from the Fifth in 1980. 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE 
 
       This collection contains materials relating to the political career of Tim Lee Carter, 
U.S. Representative from Kentucky’s Fifth Congressional District from 1965-1981.  The 
majority of the collection consists of correspondence that reflects Carter’s political and 
legislative concerns.  General office and agency files, film, speeches, photographs and 
newspaper clippings, as well as radio scripts and cassette tapes pertaining to Carter’s 
campaigns are included.  Many printed copies of committee and subcommittee 
proceedings in which Carter participated are also included. 
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Tim Lee Carter 1965-1990  
 
Folder  1 Inventory 
 
Folder  2 List of books and records n.d. 
 
Folder  3 Biographical information 1954-2005 
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Folder  4 Photographs from the collection opening 1990 
 at Western Kentucky University 
 
Folder  5  American Medical Association - 1965 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  6 American Medical Association - 1966 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  7 Cancer - Research - Correspondence 1965-1966 
 
Folder  8 89th Club - Correspondence 1965-1966 
 
Folder  9 Get well cards Sept. 1966 
 
Folder 10 Cards and letters 1966 
 
 
BOX 2 Tim Lee Carter 1966 
 
Folder  1 Get well cards and letters 1966 
 
Folder  2 Engagements  Jan. 1966- 
   Feb. 1966 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Jan. 1966 
   Mar. 1966 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence and invitations Mar. 1966- 
   May 1966 
 
BOX 3 Tim Lee Carter 1966 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence and engagements  Apr. 1966- 
   May 1966 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence and invitations June 1966 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence and invitations July 1966 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence and invitations Aug. 1966 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence and invitations Sept. 1966 
 
Folder  6 Correspondence and invitations Oct. 1966- 
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   Nov. 1966 
 
BOX 4 Tim Lee Carter 1965-1971 
 
Folder  1 Monroe County - Correspondence July 1965- 
   Aug. 1965 
 
Folder  2 Personal correspondence - A-L 1965-1966 
 
Folder  3 Personal correspondence - M-Z 1965-1966 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence and invitations Dec. 1966 
 
Folder  5 Kentucky Society of Washington, D.C. - 1970-1974 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  6 Personal correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  7 American Medical Association -  1971 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  8 Hospitals - Correspondence 1971 
 
 
BOX 5 Tim Lee Carter 1967-1972 
 
Folder  1 Letters (outgoing - never sent) 1967-1971 
 
Folder  2 The White House - Correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  3 Republican Committee on Committees 1971 
 (booklet) 
 
Folder  4 Travel - Correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  5 Travel - Correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  6 Personal correspondence - A-L 1971 
 
Folder  7 Personal correspondence - M-Z 1971 
 
 
BOX 6 Tim Lee Carter 1967-1971 
 
Folder  1 Travel - Correspondence 1967-1968 
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Folder  2 Primary election - Correspondence 1968 
 
Folder  3 Monroe County Recreation Association, Inc. -  Sept. 1969 
 Membership certificate 
 
Folder  4 Personal and business correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  5 Memberships - Correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  6 Political correspondence 1971 
 
 
BOX 7 Tim Lee Carter 1967-1968 
 
Folder  1 Committee assignment requests - 1967 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  2  Personal correspondence - A-L 1967-1968 
 
Folder  3 Personal correspondence - M-Z 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4 Voting record 1967-1968 
 
Folder  5 Republican Convention - Correspondence Aug. 1968 
 
Folder  6 Europe - Correspondence Nov. 1968 
 
 
BOX 8 Tim Lee Carter 1969-1972 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence (photocopies) - Reed to 1969 
 Gorgas about yellow fever in 1901-1902 
 from Maurice H. Thatcher, donor 
 
Folder  2 Public health - Legislation -  Correspondence 1969-1970 
 
Folder  3 Condolences received following death of 1970 
 Carter's sister, Pearl Carter Pace - 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  4 Senate, U.S. - Harlan County - Correspondence 1972 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  5 Marijuana and Drug Abuse Commission - 1972 
 Correspondence 
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Folder  6 American Medical Association -  1972 
 Correspondence 
 
 
BOX 9 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1973 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence - A-L 1972 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence - M-Z 1972 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  5 Political correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  6 Political correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  7 Travel - Reimbursement expense records - 1972 
 Correspondence 
 
 
BOX 10 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1973 
 
Folder  1 The White House - Correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  2 The White House - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  3 American Medical Association -  1973 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  4 Commerce Committee - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  5 Memberships - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  6 Contributions and gifts - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  7 Office employees - Correspondence 1973 
 
 
BOX 11 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1974 
 
Folder  1 Europe - Travel expenses and agenda Dec. 1972 
 
Folder  2 Hospitals - Correspondence 1972 
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Folder  3 Memberships - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence - A-L 1973 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence - M-Z 1973 
 
Folder  6 Correspondence and appointments June 1974 
 
 
BOX 12 Tim Lee Carter 1974 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence and appointments July 1974 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence and appointments Aug. 1974 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence and appointments Sept. 1974 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence and appointments Oct. 1974 
 
 
BOX 13 Tim Lee Carter 1973-1980 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence and appointments Nov. 1974 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence and appointments Dec. 1974 
 
Folder  3 Invitations - General 1974 
 
Folder  4 Courier-Journal - Correspondence 1973-1976 
 
Folder  5 Letters not mailed 1973-1980 
 
 
BOX 14 Tim Lee Carter 1973-1976 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence and appointments Jan. 1973 
 
Folder  2 Invitations - General 1973 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence and appointments Feb. 1973 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence and appointments Sept. 1976 
 
 
BOX 15 Tim Lee Carter 1976 
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Folder  1 Correspondence and appointments Oct. 1976 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence and appointments Nov. 1976 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence and congratulatory letters Nov. 1976 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence and appointments Dec. 1976 
 
Folder  5 Kentucky Derby - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  6 Memberships - Correspondence 1976 
 
 
BOX 16 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1977 
 
Folder  1 Sun Myung Moon and the Unification Church -  1972, 
 Correspondence 1974-1976 
 
Folder  2 Political correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  3 The White House - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4 The White House - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  5 Christmas cards and correspondence Dec. 1976- 
   Feb. 1977 
 
Folder  6 American Medical Association - 1976 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  7 Politics and Committee on Committees -  1976 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  8 Voting record 1976 
 
Folder  9 Gifts and contributions - Correspondence 1976 
 
 
BOX 17 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1976 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence - A-L 1975 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence - M-Z 1975 
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Folder  4 Memberships - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5 Memberships - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6 Correspondence  Jan. 1976 
 
          
BOX 18 Tim Lee Carter                                                         1976 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Feb. 1976 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Feb. 1976 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Mar. 1976 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Apr. 1976 
 
 
BOX 19 Tim Lee Carter 1976 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Apr. 1976 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence May 1976 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence May 1976 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence June 1976 
 
 
BOX 20 Tim Lee Carter 1976-1979 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence June 1976 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence July 1976 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Aug. 1976 
 
Folder  4 Republican Convention, Kansas City, Aug. 1976  
 Missouri - Materials 
 
Folder  5 Health - Maternal - Budget Issue  Memorandum Jan. 1979 
 - Hospital care expenditure reductions 
 
 
BOX 21 Tim Lee Carter 1976-1977 
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Folder  1 Personal correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence - A-L 1976 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence - M-Z 1976 
 
Folder  4 Koreagate - Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence June 1977 
 
Folder  6 Correspondence June 1977 
 
 
BOX 22 Tim Lee Carter 1977 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence July 1977 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence Oct. 1977 
 
 
BOX 23 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Dec. 1977 
 
 
BOX 24 Tim Lee Carter 1973-1974 
 
Folder  1 Republican Committee on Committees -  1973-1974 
 House of Representatives - 93rd Congress,  
 1st  session 
 
Folder  2 Voting record 1974 
 
Folder  3 Travel 1974 
 
Folder  4 Personal correspondence 1974 
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Folder  5 Politics - Personal correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  6 Hospitals - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  7 Gifts and contributions - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  8 The White House - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  9 Memberships - Correspondence 1974 
 
 
BOX 25 Tim Lee Carter 1974 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Jan. 1974 
 
Folder  2 Lincoln Club Dinner - Correspondence  Feb. 13, 1974 
 and notes 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Feb. 1974 
 
Folder  4 American Medical Association - Correspondence 1974 
 
 
BOX 26 Tim Lee Carter 1974-1975 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  3 27th World Health Organization of Geneva - May 1974 
 Provisional/summary reports -  
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  4 Kentucky Derby - Correspondence May 1974 
 
Folder  5 Korean trip - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  6 Kentucky Society of Washington, D.C. -  1974-1975 
 Correspondence 
 
 
BOX 27 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1974 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Jan. 1972 
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Folder  2 Correspondence Apr. 1974 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence May 1974 
 
 
BOX 28 Tim Lee Carter 1972 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Feb. 1972 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Mar. 1972 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Mar. 1972 
 
          
BOX 29 Tim Lee Carter                                                         1972 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Apr. 1972 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence May 1972 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence June 1972 
 
 
BOX 30 Tim Lee Carter 1972 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence July 1972 
 
Folder   Correspondence Aug. 1972 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Sept. 1972 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Oct. 1972 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence Nov. 1972 
 
Folder  6 Correspondence Dec. 1972 
 
 
BOX 31 Tim Lee Carter 1973 
 
Folder  1 Inauguration - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Mar. 1973 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Mar. 1973 
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Folder  4 Correspondence Apr. 1973 
 
 
BOX 32 Tim Lee Carter 1973 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence May 1973 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence June 1973 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence June 1973 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence July 1973 
 
 
BOX 33 Tim Lee Carter 1973 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Aug. 1973 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Sept. 1973 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Oct. 1973 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Oct. 1973 
 
 
BOX 34 Tim Lee Carter 1973-1975 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Oct. 1973 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Dec. 1973 
 
Folder  3 Travel  1973 
 
Folder  4 Russian trip - Briefing information 1975 
 
Folder  5 Russian trip - Information 1975 
 
Folder  6 Russian trip - Information 1975 
 
 
BOX 35 Tim Lee Carter 1975 
 
Folder  1 South Korea and Geneva, Switzerland trip -  1975 
 Information 
 
Folder  2 Eastern Europe trip - Information Aug. 1975 
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Folder  3 Romania and Yugoslavia trip - Information 1975 
 
Folder  4 Yugoslavian trip - Information 1975 
 
Folder  5 Romanian trip - Information 1975 
 
Folder  6 Voting records 1975 
 
Folder  7 General appointments 1975 
 
 
BOX 36 Tim Lee Carter 1975 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Jan. 1975 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Feb. 1975 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Mar. 1975 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Mar. 1975 
 
 
BOX 37 Tim Lee Carter 1963-1975 
 
Folder  1 88th Congress - "Seminars for New Members" Jan. 1963 
 (transcript) 
 
 
Folder  2 Republican organizations - U.S. House of  1963-1965 
 Representatives - Index 
 
Folder  3 Personal correspondence 1965-1966 
 
Folder  4 Political correspondence 1965-1966 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence Apr. 1975 
 
Folder  6 Correspondence Apr. 1975 
 
 
BOX 38 Tim Lee Carter 1964-1966 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Nov. 1964- 
   Jan. 1965 
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Folder  2 Correspondence Feb. 1965- 
   Apr. 1965 
 
Folder  3 Employees, office 1965 
 
Folder  4 Letters not mailed 1965-1966 
 
Folder  5 Voting record 1965-1966 
 
 
BOX 39 Tim Lee Carter 1965 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence May 1965 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence June 1965 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence July 1965 
 
Folder  4  Correspondence Aug. 1965- 
   Sept. 1965 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence Oct. 1965- 
   Dec. 1965 
 
BOX 40 Tim Lee Carter 1967-1975 
 
Folder  1 Political correspondence 1967-1968 
 
Folder  2 Personal correspondence 1967-1968 
 
Folder  3 89th Club 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4  American Medical Association -  1967-1968 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  5 Merchandise for sale 1967-1968 
 
Folder  6 Office equipment 1967-1968 
 
Folder  7 Memberships 1967-1968 
 
Folder  8 Kentucky Derby 1975 
 
 
BOX 41 Tim Lee Carter 1977 
 
Folder  1 Inauguration 1977 
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Folder  2 Correspondence Jan. 1977 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Feb. 1977 
 
 
BOX 42 Tim Lee Carter 1977 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Mar. 1977 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Mar. 1977 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Apr. 1977 
 
 
BOX 43 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence May 1977 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence May 1977 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Feb.1978 
 
 
BOX 44 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Mar. 1978 
 
Folder  2  Correspondence Mar. 1978 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Apr. 1978 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Apr. 1978 
 
 
BOX 45 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence May 1978 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence May 1978 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence June 1978 
 
Folder  4  Correspondence June 1978 
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BOX 46 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1 Nixon - Visit to Leslie County July 1978 
 
Folder  2 Nixon - Visit to Leslie County July 1978 
 
Folder  3 Nixon - Visit to Leslie County July 1978 
 
Folder  4 Nixon - Visit to Leslie County July 1978 
 
Folder  5 Nixon - Visit to Leslie County July 1978 
 
Folder  6 Nixon - Visit to Leslie County July 1978 
 
Folder  7 Correspondence July 1978 
 
 
BOX 47 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1978 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence May 1975 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence May 1975 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence June 1975 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence June 1975 
 
 
BOX 48 Tim Lee Carter 1975 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence July 1975 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence July 1975 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Aug. 1975 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence Sept. 1975 
 
Folder  5 Correspondence Oct. 1975 
 
Folder  6 American Medical Association - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7 Gifts and contributions 1975 
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BOX 49    Tim Lee Carter 1975 
 
Folder  1 Correspondence Oct. 1975 
 
Folder  2 Correspondence Nov. 1975 
 
Folder  3 Correspondence Dec. 1975 
 
Folder  4 Commerce Committee - Correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 50 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1974 
 
Folder  1 State races 1972 
 
Folder  2 Campaign 1972 
 
Folder  3  Election information 1972 
 
Folder  4 Election 1972 
 
Folder  5 Congressional race 1974 
 
Folder  6 Endorsements for Tim Lee Carter's 1974 
 Congressional candidacy 
 
 
BOX 51 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1976 
 
Folder  1 Congressional race - Thanks and  1974 
 congratulations 
 
Folder  2 Congressional race 1976 
 
Folder  3 Presidential race 1976 
 
Folder  4  Adair County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder  5 Bell County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder  6 Casey County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder  7 Clay County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder  8  Clinton County - Politics 1972 
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Folder  9  Cumberland County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder 10 Estill County - Politics 1972 
 
 
BOX 52 Tim Lee Carter 1971-1978 
 
Folder  1 Garrard County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder  2 Governor's race 1971 
 
Folder  3 Governor's race 1975 
 
Folder  4 Green County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder  5 Harlan County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder  6 Help Elected Republican Officials (HERO) 1971 
 
Folder  7 Jackson County - Politics 1972-1976 
 
Folder  8 Jefferson County - Politics 1976-1978 
 
Folder  9 Jessamine County - Politics 1972-1976 
 
Folder 10 Kentucky State Central Committee 1972-1977 
 
Folder 11 Kentucky - Politics 1974-1976 
 
Folder 12 Knox County - Politics 1972 
 
Folder 13 Laurel County - Politics 1972-1976 
 
Folder 14 Lee County - Politics 1972-1977 
 
Folder 15 Leslie County - Politics 1974-1976 
 
Folder 16 Lincoln County - Politics 1972-1976 
 
Folder 17 Lincoln Republican Club Dinner - 5th District 1971-1972 
 
 
BOX 53 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1978 
 
Folder  1 Lincoln Republican Club Dinner - 5th District 1973-1975 
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Folder  2 McCreary County - Politics 1972-1976 
 
Folder  3 Madison County - Politics 1972-1976 
 
Folder  4  Memberships 1977 
 
Folder  5  Metcalfe County - Politics 1974,1976 
 
Folder  6 Monroe County - Politics 1972-1978 
 
Folder  7 Nixon, President Richard 1974 
 
Folder  8  Owsley County - Politics 1972-1978 
 
Folder  9 Politics and Committee on Committees 1976-1977 
 
Folder 10 Pulaski County - Politics 1972-1978 
 
Folder 11 Presidential race 1972 
 
Folder 12 Republican Congressional Committee 1972-1978 
 
Folder 13 Republican Convention 1972 
 
 
BOX 54 Tim Lee Carter 1971-1978 
 
Folder  1 Republican National Committee 1972 
 
Folder  2 Republican Women 1972-1977 
 
Folder  3 Rockcastle County - Politics 1972, 1975 
 
Folder  4  Russell County - Politics 1973-1977 
 
Folder  5  Senate race 1972 
 
Folder  6 Senate race 1974 
 
Folder  7 Senate race 1978 
 
Folder  8 Taylor County - Politics 1976-1978 
 
Folder  9 Vice President 1973 
 
Folder 10 Wayne County - Politics 1972-1977 
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Folder 11 Whitley County - Politics 1972-1978 
 
Folder 12  Young Republicans 1971-1978 
 
 
BOX 55 Tim Lee Carter 1971-1977 
 
Folder  1 Order of the Red Rose 1971-1977 
 
Folder  2 General invitations/appointments 1976 
 
Folder  3 Gifts and contributions 1977 
 
Folder  4 Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  5 American Medical Association - Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  6 White House 1977 
 
Folder  7 Employees, office - Information 1977 
 
Folder  8 Personal correspondence - A-L 1977 
 
Folder  9 Personal correspondence - M-Z 1977 
 
Folder 10 Kentucky State Society 1977 
 
Folder 11 Appointments - General 1977 
 
 
BOX 56 Tim Lee Carter 1968-1975 
 
Folder  1 Patronage information 1968-1969 
 
Folder  2 Kentucky - General - Patronage 1968-1975 
 
Folder  3 Adair County - Patronage 1968-1972 
 
Folder  4 Bell County - Patronage 1969-1970 
 
Folder  5  Casey County - Patronage 1969, 1973 
 
Folder  6  Clay County - Patronage 1969-1970 
 
Folder  7  Clinton County - Patronage 1969-1970 
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Folder  8 Cumberland County - Patronage 1970 
 
Folder  9 Estill County - Patronage 1969-1974 
 
Folder 10 Green County - Patronage 1969,1971 
 
Folder 11 Harlan County - Patronage 1968-1972 
 
Folder 12 Jackson County - Patronage 1970 
 
Folder 13 Jefferson County - Patronage 1968-1975 
 
 
BOX 57 Tim Lee Carter 1968-1975 
 
Folder  1 Knox County - Patronage 1968-1970 
 
Folder  2 Laurel County - Patronage 1968-1969 
 
Folder  3 Leslie County - Patronage 1969 
 
Folder  4 Lincoln County - Patronage 1968 
 
Folder  5 McCreary County - Patronage 1969-1970 
 
Folder  6 Metcalfe County - Patronage 1969-1970, 
   1979 
 
Folder  7 Monroe County - Patronage 1968-1970 
 
Folder  8 Pulaski County - Patronage 1969-1973 
 
Folder  9 Rockcastle County - Patronage 1969, 1971 
 
Folder 10 Russell County - Patronage 1969-1970 
 
Folder 11 Taylor County - Patronage 1969-1970 
 
Folder 12 Wayne County - Patronage 1970 
 
Folder 13 Whitley County - Patronage 1968-1974 
 
Folder 14 Kentucky, external - Patronage 1968-1975 
 
 
BOX 58 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1976 
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Folder  1 U.S. District Attorney - Patronage 1975 
 
Folder  2 U.S. District Attorney - Patronage 1975-1976 
 
Folder  3 Federal marshal - Patronage 1975 
 
Folder  4 Western District (Kentucky) - Federal 1976 
 judge - Patronage 
 
Folder  5 Federal judge vacancy - Eastern Kentucky 1975 
 
Folder  6 Federal judge vacancy - Eastern Kentucky 1975 
 
 
BOX 59 Tim Lee Carter 1950-1972 
 
Folder  1 Mills, Bonnie - Letters of recommendation  1967-1969 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - Marvin S. Sprouls 1950-1970 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - Ralph H. Stigall 1958-1972 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits 1965-1971 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits 1966 
 
Folder  6 Veterans' benefits 1966 
 
 
BOX 60 Tim Lee Carter 1967-1969  
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits 1967 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits 1967 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - John C. Fuson 1967-1969 
    
Folder  4  Veterans' benefits 1968 
 
Folder  5  Veterans' benefits - Mathias Williams, Sr. 1968-1970 
 
Folder  6 Veterans' benefits 1969 
 
 
BOX 61 Tim Lee Carter 1968-1972 
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Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - Delbert Leo Engle 1968-1970 
 
Folder  2  Veterans' benefits - Oval J. Fox 1968-1970 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits 1969 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - Carl V. Stanifer 1969-1970 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits 1970 
 
Folder  6 Veterans' benefits - Bobby W. Seale 1970-1972 
 
 
BOX 62 Tim Lee Carter 1968-1972 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - John B. Davis 1968-1971 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - Roy McFall, Jr. 1969-1971 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits 1971 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits 1971 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits 1972 
 
 
BOX 63 Tim Lee Carter 1961-1974 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - Ernest C. Osbourne 1961-1972 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - Al L. Covey 1965-1972 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - Arnel L. Goodman 1968-1972 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - William Cottongim 1968-1973 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits - Loy Carter 1970-1972 
 
Folder  6 Veterans' benefits - Joe M. Cerrato 1971-1972 
 
Folder  7 Veterans' benefits 1973 
 
Folder  8 Veterans' benefits 1974 
 
 
BOX 64 Tim Lee Carter 1966-1975 
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Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - Ralph Stephens 1966-1974 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - Charles E. Dick 1969-1974 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - Elvin G. Shepherd 1972-1974 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits 1974 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits 1975 
 
Folder  6 Veterans' benefits 1975 
 
 
BOX 65 Tim Lee Carter 1966-1977 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - George Witt 1966-1976 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - A-B 1968-1974 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits 1976 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - Miscellaneous 1976 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits 1977 
 
 
BOX 66 Tim Lee Carter 1967-1976 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - Mc-N 1967-1976 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - C-G 1968-1975 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - P-R 1968-1976 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - H-L 1969-1974 
 
 
BOX 67 Tim Lee Carter 1968-1974 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - S 1968-1973 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - S 1966-1974 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - T-Williams 1968-1974 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - Willis-Y 1970-1974 
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BOX 68 Tim Lee Carter 1965-1978 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - Charles T. Woolum, III 1970-1971 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - Marvin T. Scott 1972-1974 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - Vernon Smith 1973-1974 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - Robert C. Taylor 1973-1974 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits - A-B 1974-1977 
 
Folder  6 Veterans' benefits - C 1965-1977 
 
Folder  7 Veterans' benefits - D 1967-1978 
 
 
BOX 69 Tim Lee Carter 1966-1978 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - E 1966-1970 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - F 1968-1978 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - G-L 1969-1978 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - Mc-M 1965-1971 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits - N-P 1966-1978 
 
 
BOX 70 Tim Lee Carter 1948-1979 
 
Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - R 1968-1978 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - Sa-Si 1965-1978 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - Sk-Sw 1968-1978 
 
Folder  4 Veterans' benefits - T 1948-1978 
 
Folder  5 Veterans' benefits - V 1967-1979 
 
 
BOX 71 Tim Lee Carter 1966-1981   
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Folder  1 Veterans' benefits - Wa-Whe 1966-1978 
 
Folder  2 Veterans' benefits - White-Wy 1967-1978 
 
Folder  3 Veterans' benefits - Y 1969-1978 
 
Folder  4 Public Health Service Act - Hearing Mar. 15, 1979 
 
 
Folder  5 Health Promotion Act - Full committee Apr. 1979 
 mark-up, HR 3641 
 
Folder  6 Public Health Service Act - Technical 1979 
 corrections, SJR 14 
 
Folder  7 Public Health Service Act - Technical 1979 
 corrections, SJR 14 
 
Folder  8 Public Health Service Act - Technical 1979-1981 
 corrections, SJR 14 
 
Folder  9 National Consumer Health Information  1979 
 and Health Promotion Act - Rules 
 Committee, HR 3641 
 
Folder 10 Suspension, HR 3641 1976-1979 
 
 
BOX 72 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1979 
 
Folder  1 Saccharin - Continuing action 1978 
 
Folder  2 Saccharin - Continuing action 1978 
 
Folder  3 Saccharin - Hearing May 23, 1979 
 
Folder  4 Saccharin - Update 1979 
 
Folder  5 Health Education and Promotion - Full 1979 
 committee 
 
Folder  6 Health Education and Promotion - Mark-up 1979 
 
 
BOX 73 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1979 
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Folder  1 Saccharin: Technical Assessment of Risks 1977-1978 
 and Benefits 
 
Folder  2 Saccharin - Dr. Ernst Wynder's new data 1977-1979 
 
Folder  3 Saccharin - National Academy of Sciences' Nov. 1978 
 report 
 
Folder  4  Sugar and Other Sweeteners:   An Industry Feb. 1979 
 Assessment Report of the U.S. Comptroller 
 General 
Folder  5 Saccharin - Hearings - National Academy of  Apr. 1979 
 Sciences' report 
 
Folder  6 Saccharin - Mark-up June 1979 
 
Folder  7 Saccharin - Mark-up 1979 
 
Folder  8 Saccharin - Full Committee Moratorium, 1979 
 HR 4453 
 
Folder  9 Saccharin - Bills 1979 
 
Folder 10 Aspartame (sweetener) 1979 
 
Folder 11 Aspartame 1979 
 
 
BOX 74 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 Saccharin - National Cancer Institute study Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  2 Dr. Pfuetze - Moss Hearings - Surgery 1979 
 
Folder  3 Social Security Act - Title V materials 1979 
 
 
BOX 75 Tim Lee Carter 1966-1979 
 
Folder  1 Child Health Assurance Program (CHAP) - 1966-1977 
 Medicaid Program Report - Commerce 
 
Folder  2 CHAP - Connecticut Projects - Hooker and  1977 
 Quirk Schools 
 
Folder  3 CHAP - Amendments 1977-1979 
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Folder  4 CHAP - Broyhill amendments 1977, 1979 
 
Folder  5 CHAP - Reports, etc. 1978 
 
Folder  6 Child health - Canada 1978 
 
Folder  7 CHAP, HR 13611 1978 
 
Folder  8 CHAP - Maguire 1978 
 
Folder  9 CHAP - Commerce Report 1978 
 
Folder 10 CHAP - Floor action 1978 
 
Folder 11 CHAP - Full committee reports, HR 4962 1978-1979 
 
Folder 12 CHAP - Floor action, HR 13611 1978-1979 
 
Folder 13 CHAP - Amendments 1978-1979 
 
 
BOX 76 Tim Lee Carter 1979 
 
Folder  1 CHAP - Full committee reports, HR 4962 1979 
 
Folder  2 CHAP - Introduction and HR 2159 1979 
 
Folder  3  CHAP - Rules committee 1979 
 
Folder  4 CHAP - Rules committee 1979 
 
Folder  5 CHAP - Legislation 1979 
 
Folder  6 CHAP - HEW - Child Health Panel 1979 
 
Folder  7 CHAP - Letters to colleagues and full 1979 
 committee 
 
Folder  8 CHAP - U.S. Mexico Border Health Initiative 1979 
 
Folder  9 CHAP - Broyhill - Cost estimates 1979 
 
Folder 10 CHAP - Broyhill - Amendments 1979 
 
Folder 11 CHAP - Administration's Child Health 1979 
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 Assurance Act, HR 4053 
 
Folder 12 Maternal and Childhood Nutritional 1979 
 Disorders Act 
 
Folder 13 CHAP - Support group 1979 
 
 
 
 
 
BOX 77 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 CHAP - Support received by mail and 1979 
 organizations 
 
Folder  2 CHAP - Materials 1979 
 
Folder  3 CHAP - Health plans and nutritional policies 1980 
 
 
BOX 78 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1980 
 
Folder 1 Mental Health Systems Act - Floor materials 1978-1980 
 (printed) 
 
Folder 2 Mental Health Bill - Memos and background 1979 
 
Folder 3 Mental Health Centers - Administration - 1979 
 Legislation 
 
Folder  4 Mental Health Centers - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  5 Mental Health Bill - Prevention 1979-1980 
 
 
BOX 79 Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1 Mental Health Systems Act, HR 7299 1980 
 
Folder  2 Mental Health Systems Act - Rules  committee 1980 
 
Folder  3 Mental Health Systems Act - Floor  materials 1980 
 
Folder  4  Mental Health Systems Act - Floor materials 1980 
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Folder  5 Mental Health Systems Act - Floor amendments 1980 
 
Folder  6 Mental Health Systems Act, S 1177 1980 
 
Folder  7 Mental Health Systems Act - Charts and  1980 
 authorizations 
 
 
BOX 80 Tim Lee Carter 1980 
 
Folder  1 Mental Health Systems Act - Subcommittee 1980 
 mark-up 
 
Folder  2 Mental Health Systems Act - Mark-up issue 1980 
 paper 
 
Folder  3 Mental Health Systems Act - Full committee May 1980  
 
Folder  4 Mental Health Systems Act - Comparison of  July 1980 
 HR 7299 and S 1177 
Folder  5  Mental Health Systems Act - Conference 1980 
 materials 
 
Folder  6 Mental Health Systems Act - Conference 1980 
 materials 
 
Folder  7 Mental Health Systems Act - Conference - 1980 
 Correspondence and interest groups 
 
Folder  8 Mental Health Systems Act - Proposed draft 1980 
 of conference substitute  
 
Folder  9 Segment from National Commission on  1980 
 Health Care Technology 
 
 
BOX 81 Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1 Safe Drinking Water Act - Louisville data July 1978 
 
Folder  2 SDWA Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  3 SDWA - Louisville data Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  4  SDWA 1978 
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BOX 82 Tim Lee Carter 1976-1978 
 
Folder  1 SDWA - Background (proposed EPA  1978 
 regulations) 
 
Folder  2 Consumer Food Act 1976 
 
Folder  3 Consumer Food Act - Food additives 1977 
 
Folder  4 Consumer Food Act - Food additives -  1977 
 Background/FDA law 
 
Folder  5 Consumer Food Act - Food additives - 1977 
 Background/FDA law 
 
Folder  6 Food - Legislation - Background on 1977 
 alcohol labeling 
 
 
BOX 83 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 Food Safety and Nutrition - Legislation 1977 
 (proposed) 
 
Folder  2 Food Safety and Nutrition - Legislation -  July 1978 
 Hearings 
 
Folder  3 Food Safety and Nutrition - Legislation -   July 1978 
 Hearings 
 
Folder  4 Food Safety and Nutrition - Mark-up Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  5  Food Safety and Nutrition - Mark-up Sept. 1978 
 
 
BOX 84 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1978 
 
Folder  1 Rural health - Good overview 1975 
 
Folder  2 Rural health - Bills 1975 
 
Folder  3 Rural health - Background, studies, reports 1975 
 
Folder  4 Rural health - Speech - Dr. Carter 1976 
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Folder  5  Rural Health Clinic Law - Draft regulations 1978 
 
 
BOX 85 Tim Lee Carter 1970-1978 
 
Folder  1 Rural health - Special problems 1970 
 
Folder  2 Rural health - Statistics - Population trends 1973-1974 
 
Folder  3 Rural health issues and national health 1975 
 insurance 
 
Folder  4  Rural health - Additional resources and  1975 
 contacts 
 
Folder  5 Rural Health Bill, HR 5236 1975 
 
Folder  6 Rural health - Programs 1976 
 
Folder  7 Rural clinics - Conference report 1977 
 
Folder  8 Rural clinics - Legislation - Further action 1978 
 
Folder  9 Health Care Financing Administration - 1978 
 Physician reimbursement study results 
 
 
BOX 86 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1978 
 
Folder  1 Renal dialysis 1975 
 
Folder  2 Home dialysis, HR 7708 1977 
 
Folder  3 Renal Disease Bill - Speech 1978 
 
 
BOX 87 Tim Lee Carter 1976-1978 
 
Folder 1 Speech - Family planning  Mar. 1976  
 
Folder  2 Speech - Southern Medical Association  Nov. 1976 
 Assembly 
 
Folder  3 Speeches - Health 1976 
 
Folder  4 Speech - Eastern Kentucky Health Systems  Oct. 1977 
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Folder  5 Speech - Long-term care Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  6 Speech - American Dental Association 1977 
 
Folder  7 Speech - Philanthropy Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  8 Speech - Hospital Cost Containment Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  9 Speech - Barren River Health Planning -  Apr. 1978  
 Cost containment 
 
Folder 10 Speech - American Association of  Apr. 1978 
 Ophthalmologists 
 
Folder 11 Cancer Research Conference, Kentucky -  Apr. 1978 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder 12 Speech - Kentucky Society of Apr. 1978 
 Anesthesiologists - General health 
 
Folder 13 Speech - Economics of National Health  May 1978 
 Insurance 
 
Folder 14 Speech - IBM executives - Health  June 1978 
 policy making process 
 
Folder 15 Speech - Estill County Health Care Dinner Aug. 1978 
 
Folder 16 Speech - Paul Rogers  Sept.1978 
 
Folder 17 Speech - Jackson County Health Forum Oct. 1978 
 
Folder 18 Speech - Adair County Hospital's dedication Oct. 1978 
 
Folder 19 Speech - Philanthropy - California -  Nov. 1978 
 National Association  for Hospital  
 Development (T. L. Carter in China) 
 
Folder 20 Speech - Area Health Education System  Dec. 1978 
 (AHES) - Bardstown, Kentucky 
 
Folder 21 Speech - Digestive Diseases - Authorization  Dec., n.y. 
 process 
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BOX 88 Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1 Speech - Digestive Diseases Commission Mar. 1973 
 
Folder  2 Speech - Development disabilities  Jan. 1976 
 (Epilepsy) 
 
Folder  3 Speech - Medicaid program  Mar. 1976 
 
Folder  4 Speech - Primary care  Apr. 1976 
 
Folder  5 Speech - Rural health June 1976 
 
Folder  6 Speeches - Kentucky Alliance for Health,  Nov. 1976 
 Physical Education, and Recreation  
 (KAPHER) - General health issues 
 
Folder  7 Speech - Emergency Medical Services (EMS)  Dec. 1976 
 Lake Cumberland 
 
Folder  8 Speech - Community Cancer Center  Jan. 1977 
 
Folder  9 Speech - Blood (not given) Feb. 1977 
 
 
  
Folder 10 Physician Extendee Statement - Tim Lee Feb. 1977 
 Carter written testimony - Ways and Means  
 Hearings    
 
Folder 11 Speech - Urology  Mar. 1977 
 
Folder 12 Speech - Kentucky Hospital Association May 1977 
 
Folder 13 Speech - Health Planning - American June 1977 
 Association for Comprehensive Health 
 Planning 
 
Folder 14 Speech - Food Regulation - Flavor and    Sept. 1977  
 Extract 
 
Folder 15 Speech - Alcoholism - Kentucky A.A.A., Nov. 1977 
 Louisville 
 
Folder 16 Speech - Budget debate - Ashbrook Amendment May 1978 
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BOX 89 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1976 
 
Folder  1 Speeches - Health  Aug. 1975 
 
Folder  2 National Health Insurance - Testimony Dec. 1975   
 
Folder  3 94th Congress - Floor statement, rules, 1975 
 etc. for Health 
 
Folder  4 Speech - American Public Health  Oct. 1976 
 Association - Miami 
 
Folder  5 Speeches - Preventative Medicine - Health Nov. 1976 
 legislation overview   
 
 
BOX 90 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1979 
 
Folder  1 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Oct.-Dec.1978 
 
Folder  2 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Jan. 1979 
 
Folder  3 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Feb. 1979 
 
Folder  4 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Mar. 1979 
 
Folder  5 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Apr. 1979 
 
 
BOX 91 Tim Lee Carter 1979 
 
Folder  1 Health - Legislation - Correspondence May 1979 
 
Folder  2 Health - Legislation - Correspondence June 1979 
 
Folder  3 Health - Legislation - Correspondence July 1979 
 
Folder  4 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  5 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Sept. 1979  
 
 
BOX 92 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
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Folder  1 Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1978-1979 
 
Folder  2 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  3 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  4 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  5 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  6 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Feb. 1980 
 
 
BOX 93 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 Health - Legislation - Correspondence July 1979 
 
Folder  2 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  3 Health - Legislation - Correspondence Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  4 Health - Legislation - Correspondence May 1980 
 
Folder  5 Health - Legislation - Correspondence June 1980 
 
 
BOX 94 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1979 
 
Folder  1 Health case file - Louisville Vinyl Chloride June 1978 
 Control 
 
Folder  2 Health case file 1978 
 
Folder  3 Health case file Jan. 1979- 
   July 1979 
 
 
BOX 95 Tim Lee Carter 1979 
 
Folder  1 Health case file July 1979 
 
Folder  2 Cancer Control and Detection Program - 1979 
  Final report 
 
Folder  3 Cancer Control and Detection Program - 1979 
 Final report 
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BOX 96 Tim Lee Carter 1976 
 
Folder  1 National Health Insurance (NHI) - Opening Feb. 1976 
 session 
 
Folder  2 NHI - Benefits 1976 
 
Folder  3 NHI - Hearings - Budgeting - Financing 1976 
 
Folder  4 NHI - Hearings - Long-term 1976 
 
Folder  5 NHI - Resources (Phillip Lee, Paul Elwood)   1976   
 
Folder  6 NHI - Private Health Insurance - Hearings 1976 
 
Folder  7 NHI - Who should be covered? 1976 
 
Folder  8  NHI - Hearings - Quality assurance 1976 
 
 
BOX 97 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1977 
 
Folder  1 NHI - Resource folder 1975 
 
Folder  2 NHI - Hearings - Cost control 1976 
 
Folder  3 NHI - Hearings - Overview of Medicaid 1976 
 
Folder  4 NHI - Hearings - Review of Medicare 1976 
 
Folder  5 NHI - Other countries - Canada, Great 1976 
 Britain 
 
Folder  6 NHI - Readings/material 1976 
 
Folder  7 NHI - Reimbursement 1976 
 
Folder  8 NHI - Organization witness - American    1977 
 Medical Association (AMA), American 
 Hospital Association (AHA), American 
 Federation of Labor - Committee for  
 Industrial Organization (AFL-CIO) 
 
 
BOX 98 Tim Lee Carter 1974-1976 
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Folder  1 NHI - CHAP Bill 1974 
 
Folder  2 NHI - Hearings - Ways and Means 1975 
 
Folder  3 NHI - Daily memos (Subcommittee - Rogers) 1975 
 
Folder  4 NHI - Arguments, position papers 1976 
 
Folder  5 NHI - Administration  1976 
 
 
BOX 99 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1976 
 
Folder  1 NHI - Congressional bills 1975-1976 
 
Folder  2 NHI - Congressional bills 1975-1976 
 
 
BOX 100 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1980 
 
Folder  1 Health policy speeches – “Barren County 1977 
 Physicians” 
 
Folder  2 Health policy speeches - American Dental 1978 
 Association (Honorary membership) 
 
 
Folder  3 Health policy speeches - Discussions with 1978 
 HEW executives/subcommittee bills 
 
Folder  4 Health policy speeches - "GMA Food" 1978 
 
Folder  5 Health policy speeches - "Health Industry 1978 
 Manufacturers Association" 
 
 
Folder  6 Health policy speeches - "National 1978 
 Coordinating Committee on Large-Volume 
 Parentals" 
 
Folder  7 Health policy speeches - AMA acceptance  1978 
 
Folder  8 Health policy speeches - "American  1979 
 Academy of Pediatrics" 
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Folder  9 Health policy speeches - "Carter/Wayman 1979 
 Health Program Amendment" 
 
Folder 10 Health policy speeches - "CHAP" testimony 1979 
 before Labor Subcommittee, HEW 
 
Folder 11 Health policy speeches - University 1979 
 of California Dental School Convocation 
 
Folder 12 Health policy speeches - "Testimony on  1979 
 Mental Health for the Elderly" 
 
Folder 13 Health policy speeches - Budget 1979 
 Recession, HR 2439 
 
Folder 14 Health policy speeches - EPA Seminar 1980 
 
Folder 15 Health policy speeches - "Ground Rounds" - 1980 
 University of Kentucky - Medical students 
 
Folder 16 Health policy speeches - "Digestive 1980 
 Diseases Clearing House, NIMDD Conference" 
 
Folder 17 Health policy speeches - "Kentucky 1980 
 Association for Retarded Citizens" 
 
Folder 18 Health policy speeches - "Digestive Diseases" 1980 
 
Folder 19 Health policy speeches - California 1980 
 Medical Association Luncheon 
 
 
BOX 101 Tim Lee Carter 1980 
 
Folder  1 Health policy speeches - Supplemental 1980 
 Appropriation, HR 7542 
 
Folder  2  Health policy speeches - Monroe County 1980 
 Hospital's dedication 
Folder  3 Health policy speeches - Adair County 1980 
 Hospital's dedication 
 
Folder  4 Health policy speeches - AMA/KMA Dinner 1980 
 
Folder  5 Health policy speeches - Nurse training/ 1980 
 League of Republican Women 
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Folder  6 Health policy speeches - Tennessee Valley 1980 
 Medical Assembly 
 
Folder  7 Health policy speeches - Diabetes 1980 
 Fellowship Award/Juvenile Diabetes 
 Foundation 
 
Folder  8 Health policy speeches - "Ground Rounds" 1980 
 University of Louisville - Medical students 
 
 
BOX 102 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1979 
 
Folder  1 Abortion 1978 
 
Folder  2 Agriculture 1978 
 
Folder  3 Airbags 1978 
 
Folder  4 Alcohol labeling fact sheets 1979 
 
Folder  5  Alcoholic beverages' advertising 1978 
  
Folder  6  Animals 1978 
 
Folder  7 Banks and banking 1978 
 
Folder  8 Black lung  1978 
 
Folder  9 Business 1978 
 
Folder 10 CETA 1978 
 
Folder 11 Charitable contributions 1978 
 
Folder 12 Civil rights, HR 2998 1978 
 
Folder 13 Civil service reform 1978 
 
Folder 14  Communications 1978 
 
Folder 15 Congressional reform 1978 
 
Folder 16 Conservation 1978 
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Folder 17 Consumer Protection Agency  1978 
 
Folder 18 Crime  1978 
 
Folder 19 Daylight Savings Time  1978 
 
Folder 20 Defense  1978 
 
Folder 21 Economy  1978 
 
 
BOX 103 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1 Education 1978 
 
Folder  2 Energy 1978 
 
Folder  3 Environmental matters 1978 
 
Folder  4  ERA 1978 
 
Folder  5 ERA - Extension 1978 
 
Folder  6 Federal budget 1978 
 
Folder  7 Flood control 1978 
 
Folder  8 Food Stamp Program 1978 
 
Folder  9 Foreign affairs 1978 
 
 
 
 
BOX 104 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 Foreign aid 1978 
 
Folder  2 Foreign trade 1977 
 
Folder  3 General 1978 
 
Folder  4 Gun control 1978 
 
Folder  5 Hatch Act 1978 
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Folder  6 Head Start 1978 
 
Folder  7 Health 1978 
 
Folder  8 Housing 1978 
 
Folder  9 Inflation 1978 
 
Folder 10 Insurance 1977 
 
Folder  11 Intelligence/surveillance 1978 
 
Folder  12 Judiciary 1978 
 
Folder  13 Kentucky affairs 1978 
 
Folder  14 Labor 1978 
 
 
BOX 105 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 Legal aids 1978 
 
Folder  2 Locks and dams 1977 
 
Folder  3 Media 1978 
 
Folder  4 Medicare/Medicaid 1978 
 
Folder  5 Mine safety 1978 
 
Folder  6 Minimum wage 1978 
 
Folder  7 Mining 1978 
 
Folder  8 Marijuana 1978 
 
Folder  9 Off-track betting 1978 
 
Folder 10 Parks 1978 
 
Folder 11 Pensions 1978 
 
Folder 12 Postal 1978 
 
Folder 13 Public financing 1978 
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Folder 14 Public works 1978 
 
Folder 15 Questionnaires 1978 
 
Folder 16 Railroads 1978 
 
Folder 17 Religion 1978 
 
Folder 18 Revenue sharing 1978 
 
Folder 19 School lunches 1978 
 
Folder 20 Senior citizens 1978 
 
Folder 21 Small business 1978 
 
Folder 22 Social Security 1978 
 
 
BOX 106 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 Social Security off-set 1978 
 
Folder  2 Tax cuts 1978 
 
Folder  3 Taxation  1977 
 
Folder  4 Tobacco 1977 
 
Folder  5 Transportation 1978 
 
Folder  6 Tuition tax credits 1978 
 
Folder  7 Unemployment 1978 
 
Folder  8 Veterans  1978 
 
 
BOX 107 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1 VA pensions 1978 
 
Folder  2 Welfare 1978 
 
Folder  3  Welfare reform 1978 
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BOX 108 Tim Lee Carter 1979 
 
Folder  1 Agriculture 1979 
 
Folder  2 Banking 1979 
 
Folder  3 Budget 1979 
 
Folder  4 Business 1980 
 
Folder  5 Communications 1979 
 
Folder  6 Defense  1979 
 
Folder  7 Economy  1979 
 
Folder  8 Education  1979 
 
 
BOX 109 Tim Lee Carter 1979 
 
Folder  1 Education  1979 
 
Folder  2 Elections 1979 
 
Folder  3 Energy  1979 
 
Folder  4 Energy  1979 
 
 
BOX 110 Tim Lee Carter 1979 
 
Folder  1 Energy  1979 
 
Folder  2 Environment  1979 
 
Folder  3 Equal rights  1979 
 
Folder  4 Federal Trade Commission  1980 
 
Folder  5 Food Stamp Program  1979 
 
Folder  6 Foreign affairs  1979 
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Folder  7 Foreign aid  1979 
 
 
BOX 111 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 Foreign trade  1979 
 
Folder  2 General  1979 
 
Folder  3 Gun control  1979 
 
Folder  4  Inflation  1979 
 
Folder  5 International  1979 
 
Folder  6 Interstate Commerce Commission  1979 
 
Folder  7 Judiciary  1979 
 
Folder  8  Kentucky affairs  1979 
 
Folder  9 Labor  1979 
 
Folder 10  Law enforcement  1979 
 
Folder 11 Legal aid  1979-1980 
 
Folder 12 Transportation  1979 
 
 
BOX 112 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1979 
 
Folder  1 Hospital Cost Containment - 1978 
 Subcommittee mark-up - Working file 
 
Folder  2 Hospital Cost Containment - Hearings  1979 
 
Folder  3 Hospital Cost Containment - Floor 1979 
 
Folder  4  System for Hospital Uniform Reporting 1979 
 (SHUR) - HEW Proposal 
 
Folder  5 SHUR Beneuter Amendment to Labor - HEW 1979 
 Appropriations 
 
Folder  6 SHUR - Correspondence 1979 
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Folder  7 SHUR - Correspondence 1979 
 
 
BOX 113 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 Hospital Cost Containment - Mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  2 Hospital Cost Containment - Proposed  1977 
 amendments 
 
Folder  3 Medical technology - Computerized Axial 1978 
 Tomography/Systolic Coronary Artery 
 Narrowing (CAT SCAN) 
 
Folder  4  Hospital Cost Containment - Talmadge 1978 
 Amendment 
 
Folder  5 Hospital Cost Containment - Full committee 1978 
 mark-up 
 
 
BOX 114 Tim Lee Carter 1977 
 
Folder  1 Hospital Cost Containment - Proposed bill 1977 
 
Folder  2 Hospital Cost Containment - General 1977  
 statistics/hospital costs and 
 utilization 
 
Folder  3 Hospital Cost Containment - Statistics 1977 
 
Folder  4  Hospital Cost Containment - Tables 1977 
 
Folder  5 Hospital Cost Containment - Bibliography 1977 
 
Folder  6 Hospital Cost Containment - Working file 1977 
 
Folder  7 Hospital Cost Containment - Working file 1977 
 
 
BOX 115 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1980 
 
Folder  1 Hospital Cost Containment - Footnotes 1978 
 
Folder  2 Hospital Cost Containment - Administration 1979 
 proposal 
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Folder  3 Hospital Cost Containment - Annual  1980 
 hospital report 
Folder  4 Professional Standards Review  1980 
 Organizations (PSRO) 
 
 
BOX 116 Tim Lee Carter 1980 
 
Folder  1 HEW - Annual hospital report 1980 
 
Folder  2 Recommended sequence for completing form 1980 
 HCFA-2600 
 
 
BOX 117 Tim Lee Carter 1976-1978 
 
Folder  1 Health research, etc. - Hearings 1976 
 
Folder  2 Adolescent pregnancy - Background  1978 
 publications 
 
Folder  3  In vitro fertilization - Oversight 1978 
 
Folder  4 Adolescent health services/pregnancy 1978 
 prevention  
 
Folder  5 National Center for Health Statistics  1978 
 
Folder  6 National Center for Health Statistics - 1978   
 Services and research 
 
Folder  7 Health services research/health care 1978 
 technology - Floor 
 
Folder  8 National Services Research and Health  1978 
 Care Technology Bill, HR 12584 
 
 
BOX 118 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1980 
 
Folder  1 EPA - Ad Hoc Study Group Report 1978 
 
Folder  2 EPA - Federal Register - Wood Preservative 1978 
 Pesticides 
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Folder  3 Administration Mental Health Proposal 1979 
 
Folder  4 Center for Disease Control - Study on  1979 
 Pentachlorophenol (PCP) - Updates, etc. 
 
Folder  5 Dioxin Study, S 2096 1978 
 
Folder  6 Mental Health Systems Act 1979 
 
Folder  7 PCP - National Cancer Institute Study and 1979 
 background  
 
Folder  8 PCP - EPA Study  Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  9 Toxic substances - Background 1980 
 
 
BOX 119 Tim Lee Carter 1976-1979 
 
Folder  1 Cumberland River Community Mental Health 1976 
 Center 
 
Folder  2 Lake Cumberland Community Health Center 1978 
 
Folder  3 Nursing - Catalogs 1978-1979 
 
Folder  4  Cumberland River Comprehensive Care  1978-1979 
 Center - Management by Objectives, 
 Catchment Area A 
 
Folder  5 Cumberland River Comprehensive Care  1978-1979 
 Center - Management by Objectives,  
 Catchment Area B  
 
Folder  6 Barren River Community Mental Health  1979 
 Center 
 
Folder  7 Kentucky oversight trip - Final report 1979 
 
 
BOX 120 Tim Lee Carter 1974-1979 
 
Folder  1 Cumberland River Mental Health Board -  1974 
 Staff manual 
 
Folder  2 Cumberland River Mental Health Board 1978 
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Folder  3 Pregnancy reports 1977 
 
Folder  4 Dow Chemical on PCP 1979 
 
 
BOX 121  Tim Lee Carter 1977-1980 
 
Folder  1 Renal Disease (End stage) Program -  1977 
 Hearings 
Folder  2 Kidney Disease - Hearings  1978 
 
Folder  3 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings  1978 
 
Folder  4 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  5 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Economic 1978 
 impact 
 
Folder  6 Infant formula - Reports 1980 
 
Folder  7 Heroin - Hearings 1980 
 
Folder  8 Heroin - Hearings - Member's folder 1980 
 
 
BOX 122 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Limitations  1978 
 on approval 
 
Folder  2 HEW/FDA - Hearings, HR 1664 1978 
 
Folder  3 Due process/clinical center 1978 
 
Folder  4  Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association  1978 
 (PMA) 
 
Folder  5 Drug Regulation Reform Act - PMA position 1978 
 
Folder  6 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Disclosure of 1978 
 information 
 
Folder  7 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Disclosure of 1978 
 information 
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BOX 123 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Proposed PMA  1978 
 amendments 
 
Folder  2 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Proposed PMA 1978 
 amendments 
 
Folder  3 Drug Regulation Reform Bill - Other 1978 
 issues, papers, etc. 
 
Folder  4 AMA/pharmacists/Stetler/retired persons 1978 
 
Folder  5 Drug development/research 1978 
 
Folder  6 FDA - Tour 1978 
 
 
BOX 124 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1979 
 
Folder  1 FDA - Drug Review Panel Report May 1977 
 
Folder  2 Monograph/Licensure System - Issue Book   1978 
 
Folder  3 Pharmacists/wholesale druggists  1978 
 
Folder  4 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Issue papers 1978 
 
Folder  5 Drug Regulation Reform Act - Analysis 1978 
 and critique 
 
Folder  6 Pharmaceutical costs - Federal control 1978 
 
Folder  7 FDA Consumer  May 1979 
 
 
BOX 125 Tim Lee Carter 1974-1980 
 
Folder  1 Clean Air - Hearing - Briefing  1974 
 
Folder  2 Clean Air - Background 1977 
 
Folder  3 Clean Air - Bubble 1979 
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Folder  4 Clean Air - State implementation plans 1979 
 
Folder  5 Clean Air - Section 125 1979 
 
Folder  6 Clean Air - Correspondence and notes  1980 
 
Folder  7 Clean Air - Acid rain 1980 
 
Folder  8 Clean Air - Coal 1980 
 
Folder  9 Clean Air - Economic aspects 1980 
 
Folder 10 Clean Air - National Commission on Air  1980 
 Quality 
 
Folder 11 Clean Air - Vehicle inspection and maintenance 1980 
 
Folder 12 Clean Air - Vapor recovery 1980 
 
 
BOX 126 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1980 
 
Folder  1 Clean Air - Oversight hearing 1979 
 
Folder  2 Clean Air - Carcinogens - Proposed rules 1979 
 
Folder  3 Clean Air - Member's folder  1980 
 
Folder  4 Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) - Radium in 1977 
 water 
 
Folder  5 SDWA - Current and future problems 1978 
 
Folder  6 SDWA - Materials supporting EPA's approach 1979 
 
Folder  7 SDWA - Oversight 1979 
 
Folder  8 SDWA - Underground injection control 1980 
 
 
BOX 127 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1980 
 
Folder  1 SDWA - Hazardous waste 1980 
 
Folder  2 SDWA - Natural gas regulation 1980 
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Folder  3 SDWA - Fluoride standard 1980 
 
Folder  4 SDWA - Gramm Amendment, HR 4509 1980 
 
Folder  5 SDW - Barium in drinking water 1980 
 
Folder  6 SDW - Barium in drinking water - CRS  1980 
 information 
 
Folder  7 SDWA - Small communities strategy  1980 
 
Folder  8 SDWA - Extend variance deadlines 1980 
 
Folder  9 SDWA - Amendment by Public Health  1980 
 Service Act - Correspondence 
 
Folder 10 Trihalomethanes (THMs) - Materials 1978 
 
Folder 11 THMs - EPA materials 1979 
 
 
BOX 128 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1980 
 
Folder  1 THMs - Materials 1979 
 
Folder  2 Air pollution - Health effects 1978 
 
Folder  3 Air Quality Criteria for Ozone and Other 1978 
 Photochemical Oxidants 
 
Folder  4 Air Quality Criteria for Particulate 1980 
 Matter and Sulfur Oxides 
 
 
BOX 129 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 Airborne lead - CRS material 1979 
 
Folder  2 Clean Air - Prevention of Significant 1979 
 Deterioration (PSD) 
 
Folder  3 PCP - News articles 1979 
 
Folder  4 Air pollution - Canadian plant 1980 
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Folder  5 Clean Air - Member's folder 1980 
 
Folder  6 Pesticides - Hazardous wastes 1980 
 
Folder  7 Environmental Protection Agency - 1980 
 Regulations to Control Hazardous Wastes 
 
 
 
BOX 130 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 Infant Formula - Member's folder 1979 
 
Folder  2 Infant Formula - Press reports  1979 
 
Folder  3 Infant Formula - Oversight 1979 
 
Folder  4 Infant Formula - Hearings 1980 
 
Folder  5 Infant Formula - Notes - FDA material 1980 
 
Folder  6 Infant Formula - Floor materials 1980 
 
Folder  7 Infant Formula - Floor materials 1980 
 
 
BOX 131 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1981 
 
Folder  1 Agent Orange 1978-1980 
 
Folder  2 Automotive Research Act  1979-1980 
 
Folder  3 Integrated Environmental Assistance Act 1979 
 
Folder  4 Fluoridation - Pro and con 1980 
 
Folder  5 EDA - Budget - Summary 1981 
 
 
BOX 132 Tim Lee Carter 1980 
 
Folder  1 Congressional notebook 1980 
 
Folder  2 Congressional notebook 1980 
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BOX 133 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1980 
 
Folder  1 Health Resources Administration (HRA) - 1977-1979 
 Energy - Use in hospitals 
 
Folder  2 Health care costs - U.S. Chamber of  1978 
 Commerce 
 
Folder  3 Medicare/Medicaid - Amendments - Working 1979 
 file, HR 4000 
 
Folder  4 Medicare/Medicaid - Working file 1979 
 
Folder  5 Medicare/Medicaid - Amendments -  1980 
 Working file 
 
 
BOX 134 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 Medicare/Medicaid - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  2 Medicare/Medicaid - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  3 Medicare/Medicaid - Hearings - Questions 1979 
 
Folder  4 Medicare/Medicaid - Amendments -  1980 
 Subcommittee mark-up 
 
Folder  5 Medicare/Medicaid - Working file 1979 
 
Folder  6 Medicaid proposals - Hearings 1980 
 
Folder  7 Medicaid proposals - Hearings 1980 
 
 
BOX 135 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1979 
 
Folder  1 Rural Health - Extender bill 1977 
 
Folder 2 Medicare/Medicaid - Fraud and abuse 1977 
 
Folder  3 Medicare/Medicaid - Proposed amendments -  1978-1979 
 Reimbursement of teaching physicians 
 
Folder  4  Medicare/Medicaid - Long-term care 1979 
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Folder  5 Medicare/Medicaid - Home health care 1979 
 
Folder  6 Medicare/Medicaid - Home health care 1979 
 
Folder  7 Medicare/Medicaid Hearings - Member's  1979 
 folder 
 
Folder  8 Medicare/Medicaid Hearings - Member's  1979 
 folder 
 
Folder  9 Medicare/Medicaid - Home health report 1979 
 
 
 
BOX 136 Tim Lee Carter 1969-1977 
 
Folder  1 Hospital Cost Containment Act (HCC) -  1969 
 History 
 
Folder  2 HCC - State Budget Commission Plans 1977 
 
Folder  3 HCC - Statement 1977 
 
Folder  4 HCC - Briefings 1977 
 
Folder  5 HCC - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  6 HCC - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  7 HCC - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  8 HCC - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  9 HCC - Hearings 1977 
 
 
BOX 137 Tim Lee Carter 1977 
 
Folder  1 HCC - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  2 HCC - Subcommittee mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  3 HCC - Full committee mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  4 HCC - Special concerns  1977 
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Folder  5 HCC - Proposed alternatives 1977 
 
Folder  6 National Commission on the Cost of  Dec. 1977 
 Medical Care - Summary Report 
 
Folder  7 Hospital costs - AMA papers 1977 
 
 
BOX 138 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 HCC - Rogers Bill 1977 
 
Folder  2 HCC - Articles and notes 1977 
 
Folder  3 HCC - Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  4  HCC - Notes 1977 
 
Folder  5 HCC - Control 1977 
 
Folder  6 HCC - Suggested statement 1977 
 
Folder  7 HCC - David Stockman's views 1978 
 
Folder  8 HCC - Correspondence 1978 
 
Folder  9 HCC - Working file 1978   
 
Folder 10 HCC - Voluntary effort and Rostenkowski 1978 
 substitute for Title I of HR 6575 
 
 
BOX 139 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1979 
 
Folder  1 Costs - Kentucky hospitals - Statistics 1977 
 
Folder  2 Multi-hospital systems and shared services 1978 
 organizations - Background 
 
Folder  3 Medicare - Proposed amendments 1978 
 
Folder  4 Professional Standards Review  1978 
 Organization (PSRO) Bill, HR 13431 
 
Folder 5 PSRO - Confidentiality 1979 
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BOX 140 Tim Lee Carter 1976-1979 
 
Folder  1 Congressional reports 1976 
 
Folder  2 Congressional reports 1977 
 
Folder  3 Committee bills - Miscellaneous 1978-1979 
 
Folder  4  Committee bills - Miscellaneous 1978-1979 
 
 
BOX 141 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1980 
 
Folder  1 Health Services and Drug Abuse Prevention  1978 
 and Treatment Amendments -  
 Congressional reports 
 
Folder  2  Health Services and Drug Abuse Prevention  1978 
 and Treatment Amendments - Congressional  
 reports 
 
Folder  3 Health Services and Drug Abuse Prevention  1979 
 and Treatment Amendments -  
 Congressional reports 
 
Folder  4 Health Services and Drug Abuse Prevention  1979 
 and Treatment Amendments -  
 Congressional reports 
 
Folder 5 Health Services and Drug Abuse Prevention  1980 
 and Treatment Amendments -  
 Congressional reports 
 
 
BOX 142 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 National Health Planning Guidelines - 1977 
 Hearings 
 
Folder  2 National Health Planning Guidelines - 1977 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  3 National Health Planning Guidelines - 1977 
 Correspondence 
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Folder  4 National Health Planning Guidelines - 1977 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  5 National Health Planning Guidelines - 1977 
 Oversight hearings 
 
Folder  6 Health Planning and Resources Development 1977-1978 
 Amendments of 1978 - Working file 
 
Folder  7 Health Planning and Resources Development 1978 
 Amendments - Bill and amendments, HR 10460 
 
Folder  8 Health Planning - Material and correspondence 1978 
 for hearing 
 
Folder  9 National Health Planning Guidelines 1978 
 
 
 
BOX 143 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 National Health Planning Council Meeting -  1977 
 Guidelines 
 
Folder  2 Health Systems Agency (HSA) - Statistics -  1977-1978 
 Health Systems plans/background  
 
Folder  3  HSA - Statistics - Health Systems plans/ 1977-1978 
 background 
 
Folder 4 Health Planning Bill and summary, HR 10460  1978 
 
Folder  5 Health Planning - Resources 1978 
 
Folder  6 National Health Planning Council Meeting 1978 
 
Folder  7 Central Ohio River Valley Association  1978 
 (CORVA) - Redesignation controversy  
 
 
BOX 144 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 Health care programs - Nation-wide 1979 
 
Folder  2 Health care programs - Federal financing 1980 
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Folder  3 Bendectin - Lawsuit 1980 
 
Folder  4 Alcoholic beverages - Interim report 1980 
 
 
BOX 145 Tim Lee Carter 1978-1980 
 
Folder  1 Digestive Diseases 1978 
 
Folder  2 Digestive Diseases 1979 
 
Folder  3 Digestive Diseases  1979 
 
Folder  4 Digestive Diseases - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  5 Digestive Diseases - Rules 1979 
 
Folder  6 Digestive Diseases - Mark-up 1979 
 
Folder  7 Digestive Diseases - Full committee mark-up 1979 
 
Folder  8 Digestive Diseases - Legislation 1979 
 
Folder  9 Digestive Diseases - Remarks 1979 
 
Folder 10 Digestive Diseases - Luncheon 1979 
 
Folder 11 Digestive Diseases - Letter to Dr. Whedon 1979 
 concerning clearinghouse 
 
Folder 12 Kennedy Science Promotion Act 1979 
 
Folder 13 Health Science Promotion Act 1979 
 
Folder 14 National Institute of Health (NIH) -  1979 
 Reauthorization hearings 
 
Folder 15 NIH - Reauthorization hearings 1980 
 
Folder 16 Health bills (Miscellaneous) 1980 
 
 
BOX 146 Tim Lee Carter 1974-1980 
 
Folder  1  Arthritis - Background 1974 
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Folder  2 Alcohol and drug bills - Floor materials 1979 
 
Folder  3 Health Research Act - Rules/floor 1980 
 
Folder  4 Health Research Act, HR 6522 1980 
 
Folder  5 Health Research Act - Committee mark-up 1980 
 
Folder  6 Health Research Act - Full committee  1980 
 mark-up 
 
Folder  7 Health Research Act - Full committee  1980 
 mark-up 
 
 
BOX 147 Tim Lee Carter 1979-1980 
 
Folder  1 National Institute of Alcoholism and  1979 
 Alcohol Abuse/National Institute of Drug 
 Abuse (NIAAA/NIDA) - Reauthorization  
 
Folder  2 Blood policy 1979 
 
Folder  3 Fogarty International Center for Advanced 1979-1980 
 Study in Health Sciences 
 
Folder  4 Spinal Cord Injury - Hearings 1980 
 
Folder  5 Spinal Cord Injury - Hearings 1980 
 
Folder  6 Spinal cord regeneration - Progress in the 1980 
 United States 
 
Folder  7 Biomedical research - Testimony 1979 
 
Folder  8  Biomedical research - General 1979-1980 
 
Folder  9 Biomedical research - Testimony 1980 
 
Folder 10 Biomedical research - Testimony 1980 
 
 
BOX 148 Tim Lee Carter 1980 
 
Folder  1 Biomedical research - Resource file 1980 
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Folder  2 Biomedical research - Subcommittee  1980 
 mark-up 
 
Folder  3 Biomedical research - Subcommittee  1980 
 mark-up 
 
Folder  4 Federal Privacy of Medical Information Act -  1980 
 Working file, HR 5935 
 
 
BOX 149 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1978 
 
Folder  1 Health Planning - Capital 1977 
 
Folder  2 Health Planning - Resource file 1977 
 
Folder  3 Health Systems Agency (HSA) - Eastern  1977 
 Kentucky 
 
Folder  4 Health Planning - HEW Draft Bill 1978 
 
Folder  5 HSA - Northern Virginia 1978 
 
Folder  6 Health Planning - Full committee mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  7 Health Planning - Working file 1978 
 
Folder  8 Health Planning - Working file 1978 
 
 
BOX 150 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1979 
 
Folder  1 American Health Planning Association - 1977 
 Recommendations 
 
Folder  2 Health Planning - Draft conference reports 1978 
 
Folder  3 Health Planning - Subcommittee mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  4 Health Planning - Rules/floor 1978 
 
Folder  5 Health Planning - Rules/floor 1978 
 
Folder  6 Health Planning - Correspondence 1978 
 
Folder  7 Health Planning - Subcommittee mark-up 1978 
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Folder  8 Health Planning - Projects 1978-1979 
 
 
BOX 151 Tim Lee Carter 1977-1979 
 
Folder  1 HSA Boards and Staffs - HEW planning 1977 
 guidelines 
 
Folder  2 Health Planning - Concurrent resolution 1977 
 for rural areas 
 
Folder  3 Health Planning - Correspondence 1978 
 
Folder  4 Health Planning - Amendments, suggested 1978 
 
Folder  5 Health Planning - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  6 Health Planning - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  7 Health Planning - Amendments 1978 
 
Folder  8 Health Planning - Full committee mark-up 1979 
 
 
 
 
BOX 152 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1 Proposed Conference Report - Integration of  1978 
 mental health, alcohol, and drug abuse  
 planning 
 
Folder  2 Kentucky - Health Systems Agency (HSA)/ 1978 
 Eastern Kentucky Health Systems Agency 
 (EKHSA) 
 
Folder  3 Life Safety Compromise 1979 
 
Folder  4 Health Planning - Full committee mark-up 1979 
 
Folder  5 Health Planning - State agency extension 1979 
 
Folder  6 Health Planning - Working file 1979 
 
Folder  7 Health Planning - Working file 1980 
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Folder  8 Health Planning - Working file 1980 
 
 
BOX 153 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1 Health Planning - Background 1979 
 
Folder  2 Health Planning - Floor statements 1979 
 
Folder  3 Health Planning - Floor statements 1979 
 
Folder  4 Health Planning - Rules/floor 1979 
 
Folder  5 Health Planning - Subcommittee mark-up 1979 
 
Folder  6 Health Planning - Subcommittee mark-up 1979 
 resource file 
 
 
BOX 154 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1 Health Planning - Notes/HSA 1977 
 
Folder  2 Health Planning - Full committee mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  3    Health Planning - Resource file -  1978 
 Floor/rules 
 
Folder  4    Health Planning - Bureau of Health Planning 1978-1980 
 and Resources Development (BHPRD)  
 directives 
 
Folder  5    Health Planning - Conference 1979 
 
Folder  6    Health Planning - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  7    Health Planning in Action - HEW Report 1979 
 
 
BOX 155 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Health Planning - BHPRD directives 1978-1980 
 
Folder  2    Health Planning & Drug Abuse - Memos 1979 
 from David Abernathy 
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Folder  3    Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund Report 1979 
 
Folder  4    Antibiotics in animal feed 1980 
 
Folder  5    Antibiotics in animal feed 1980 
 
Folder  6    Hospital Cost Containment - Background 1979 
 
Folder  7    HCC - Analysis 1979 
 
 
BOX 156 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Hospital Cost Containment - Analysis 1979 
 
Folder  2    HCC - Correspondence 1979 
 
Folder  3    HCC - Subcommittee consideration 1979 
 
Folder  4    HCC - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  5    HCC - Alternatives 1979 
 
 
BOX 157 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Health Maintenance Organization - General 1978 
 
Folder  2    HMO - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  3    HMO - Amendments - Full committee mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  4    HMO - Amendments - Subcommittee mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  5    HMO - Amendments - Rules/floor 1978 
 
Folder  6    HMO - Amendments - Working file 1978 
 
 
BOX 158 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Child Health Assurance and Health Planning 1979 
 
Folder  2    Hospital Cost Containment - Correspondence  1979 
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Folder  3    Health Planning Act - Amendments -   1979 
 Correspondence  
 
Folder  4    Health Planning Act - Correspondence  1979 
 
Folder  5    Health Research Act - Correspondence  1980 
 
 
 
BOX 159 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Health - Correspondence with constituents 1979 
 and others 
 
Folder  2    Health - Correspondence with constituents 1980 
 and others 
Folder  3    Digestive Diseases - Legislation 1979 
 
 
BOX 160 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979  
 
Folder  1    Health Services Research, Health Statistics 1978 
 and Health Care Technology Act  
 
Folder  2    Diabetes - Amendments 1979 
 
Folder  3    Diabetes - Program (Including University 1979 
 of Kentucky proposal) 
  
Folder  4    Arthritis  1979 
 
Folder  5    Health Research - Hearings 1979 
 
 
BOX 161 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Drug Regulation Reform Act of 1978 - 1976-1978 
 Background 
 
Folder  2    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Proprietary 1977 
 Association/over-the-counter (OTC) issues 
 
Folder  3    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Research process 1978 
 
Folder  4    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Notes 1978 
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Folder  5    Drug Regulation Reform Act - AMA and  1978 
 physician issues 
 
Folder  6    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Summaries 1978 
 
Folder  7    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Issue papers 1978 
 
Folder  8    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Background 1978 
 
Folder  9    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Export provisions 1978 
 
Folder 10 Drug Regulation Reform Act – Research process 1978 
 
 
BOX 162 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1970 
 
Folder  1    Congressional race 1968 
 
Folder  2    Election results 1968 
 
Folder  3    Campaign 1970 
 
Folder  4    Campaign 1970 
 
Folder  5    Congratulatory letters - Election 1970 
 
 
BOX 163 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Drug Safety - Amendments  1976 
 
Folder  2    Drug bills and summary 1976 
 
Folder  3    Symms Bills, HR 53 and HR 54 1976-1977 
 
Folder  4    Self-medication facts 1978 
 
Folder  5    Drug regulations - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  6    Health and the environment - Statements 1978 
 
 
BOX 164 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Drug Safety - Amendments - Hearings 1976 
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Folder  2    Drug Safety - Amendments - Resource file 1977 
 
Folder  3    Drug regulation and reform reports 1978 
 
Folder 4  Antibiotics in animal feed – Hearings 1980 
 
 
BOX 165 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Underground Injection Control - Hearings 1980 
 
Folder  2    Underground Injection Control - Hearings 1980 
 
Folder  3    Safe Drinking Water Injection Control 1980 
 
Folder  4    Safe Drinking Water and Hazardous Waste -  1980 
 Hearings  
 
Folder  5    Safe Drinking Water - Amendments -   1980 
 Subcommittee mark-up  
 
Folder  6    Safe Drinking Water - Memos, notes, 1980 
 overviews, and correspondence  
 
Folder  7    Chlorine Levels for Disinfection of Water - 1980 
 Congressional Research Service (CRS) Report  
 
Folder  8    Hazardous Waste and Safe Drinking Water -   1980 
 Hearings  
 
Folder  9    Toxic Substances Control Act 1980 
 
Folder 10   Safe Drinking Water Advisory Council 1980 
 
Folder 11   Leather tanning - Water regulations 1980 
 
 
BOX 166 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Epidemiological Studies of Cancer 1978 
 Frequency  
 
Folder  2    The Disinfection of Drinking Water  1979 
 
Folder  3    The Disinfection of Drinking Water  1979 
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Folder  4    Toxicity of Selected Drinking Water  1980 
 Contaminants   
 
Folder  5    Toxicity of Selected Drinking Water     1980 
 Contaminants   
 
Folder 6   Toxicity of Selected Drinking Water     1980 
 Contaminants  
 
Folder 7    Safe Drinking Water - Amendment - Sanitary 1980 
 engineers' information on bill  
 
Folder  8    Safe Drinking Water - Member's folder 1980 
 
Folder  9    Safe Drinking Water - Amendment 1980 
 
 
BOX 167 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Safe Drinking Water Act 1979 
 
Folder  2    EPA - Drinking water regulations 1977-1979 
 
Folder  3    EPA - Drinking water regulations 1979 
 
Folder  4    EPA -  Congressional briefing book 1979 
 
Folder  5    "The Chemistry of Disinfectants in Water" 1979 
 
Folder  6    "Problems of Risk Estimation" 1980 
 
Folder  7    EPA - Federal Register 1980 
 
 
Box 168 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Psychotropic Substances Act - Subcommittee 1976-1977 
 mark-up  
 
Folder  2    Psychotropic drugs - Convention 1977 
 
Folder  3    NIDA/NIAAA - Reauthorization Conference 1977-1979 
 
Folder  4    Primary health - Oversight 1978 
 
Folder  5    Intractable pain, National Committee on 1979 
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 the Treatment of 
 
Folder  6    Infant Formula Act - Report and HR 6940 1980 
 
Folder  7    Drug Abuse - Free clinics 1977 
 
Folder  8    Drug and Alcohol Abuse - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  9    Marijuana Trafficking - Amendment 1980 
 
Folder 10   Darvon - Oversight hearings 1980 
 
Folder 11   Darvon - Oversight hearings 1980 
 
Folder 12   Darvon - Oversight hearings 1980 
 
 
BOX 169 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    NIDA/NIAAA - Rules/floor 1979 
 
Folder  2    Drug Enforcement Administration Hearing 1979-1980 
 Peter Bensinger, Administrator, HR 3036 
  
Folder  3    Drug Enforcement Authorization - 1979 
 Subcommittee mark-up  
 
Folder  4    Public Health Service Corps Bill 1979 
 
Folder  5    Budget Recession Conference Report 1979 
 
Folder  6    Nurse Training Act 1979 
 
Folder  7    Health Manpower - HSA background 1979 
 
Folder  8    Health Manpower - Working file 1980 
 
 
BOX 170 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Swine flu - Article 1976 
 
Folder  2    Health Professions Educational Assistance 1977 
 Act (HPEAA) - Foreign Medical Student 
 Provisions' Analysis 
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Folder  3    Vital statistics 1977-1979 
 
Folder  4    Health Statistics Research - Floor, HR 12584 1978 
 
Folder  5    Amigos de las Americas 1978 
 
Folder  6    Environmental issues 1978 
 
Folder  7    Health - Legislation - General file 1978 
 
Folder  8    Health - Legislation - Status  1978 
 
Folder  9    Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee -  1979 
 Rules 
 
Folder 10   American Medical Association - Position 1978-1979 
 statements  
 
Folder 11   Federal Privacy of Information Act 1979 
 
Folder 12   HEW - Health budget (Proposed) 1979 
 
Folder 13   Alcohol labeling 1980 
 
 
BOX 171 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    1980 Federal Budget 1979 
 
Folder  2    1981 Federal Budget 1980 
 
 
BOX 172 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979  
 
Folder  1    Alcohol abuse - Background 1977-1979 
 
Folder  2 Alcoholism/Kentucky 1979 
 
Folder  3    NIDA/NIAAA - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  4   Drug and Alcohol Abuse - Hearings 1979 
 
 
Folder  5    Distilled Spirits Council of the United States,  1979 
 Inc. (DISCUS) Programs - Alcohol/background 
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Folder  6    NIDA/NIAAA - Hearings 1979 
 
 
BOX 173 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Drug Safety - Amendments - Mark-up 1976 
 
Folder  2    Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) - Authorization 1977 
 
Folder  3    DEA - Authorization 1977 
 
Folder  4   Drug Abuse - Resource file 1977 
 
Folder  5    Marijuana Report 1977 
 
Folder  6    National Institute of Drug Abuse - Floor  1978 
 consideration  
 
Folder  7    Drug Enforcement Report 1978 
 
Folder  8    Drug Abuse - Treatment reauthorization - 1978 
 Full committee  
 
Folder  9    Drug Abuse - Reports - Psychotropic drugs  1978 
 and NIDA reauthorization  
 
Folder 10   Health Maintenance Organization - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder 11   Drug Abuse 1978 
 
Folder 12   Psychotropic Substance Act - Full committee 1978 
 mark-up  
 
Folder 13   White House Report on International  1978 
 Narcotic/Drug Control  
 
Folder 14   Drug Abuse - Amendments - Subcommittee  1978 
 mark-up 
 
 
BOX 174 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Psychotropic Substances Act of 1975 -  1976 
 Hearings, HR 685  
 
Folder  2    Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) -  1977 
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 Full committee mark-up  
 
Folder  3    Psychotropic Drug Convention - Floor 1978 
 
Folder  4    Psychotropic Convention - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  5    Psychotropic Drug - Floor considerations 1978 
 
Folder  6    DEA - South American Fact Finding Study/ 1978 
 Mission  
 
Folder 7    DEA - Rules/floor 1979 
 
Folder  8    DEA - Budget authorization 1979 
 
Folder  9    DEA - Authorization - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  10   DEA - Authorization - Floor 1980 
 
 
BOX 175 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Drug Abuse - Report 1980 
 
 
Folder  2    Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) -  1980 
 Mark-up 
 
Folder  3    DEA - Reauthorization hearings 1980 
 
Folder  4    DEA - Background 1980 
 
 
BOX 176 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Drug Safety - Amendment - Working files 1977 
 
Folder  2    U.S. Pharmacopoeia Convention - Patient 1977 
 package inserts proposal  
 
Folder  3    FDA - Report of Commissioner Response to  1978 
 Findings of Panel  
 
Folder 4    FDA - Report of Commissioner Response to 1978 
 Findings of Panel 
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Folder  5    FDA - Internal operations 1979 
 
Folder  6    OTC Drugs - Oversight hearings 1979 
 
Folder  7    Health subcommittee 1980 
 
 
BOX 177 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    FDA - Proposed regulations  1978 
 
Folder  2    FDA - Proposed regulations  1978 
 
Folder  3    Drug - Legislation - Miscellaneous 1978-1979 
 
Folder  4    Patient package inserts 1979 
 
Folder  5    DEA - Mark-up 1979 
 
Folder 6    Proprietary Association Symposium 1980 
 
 
BOX 178 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Alternatives 1978 
 
Folder  2    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Statement 1978 
 
Folder  3    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  4    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings -  1978 
 Patient/physician information  
 
Folder  5    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Research on 1978 
 data release 
 
Folder  6    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  7    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings - 1978 
 Associations 
 
Folder  8    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings -  1978  
 Proprietary Association testimony  
 
 
BOX 179 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
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Folder  1    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Notes 1978 
 
Folder  2    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings - 1978  
 Association statements 
 
Folder  3    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  4   Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings/ 1978 
 miscellaneous 
 
Folder  5    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings/ 1980 
 background 
 
Folder  6    Antibiotics Preservation Act 1980 
 
Folder  7    Antibiotics Preservation Act 1980 
 
Folder  8    Antibiotics in animal feed 1980 
 
Folder  9    Antibiotics in animal feed - Hearings 1980 
 
 
BOX 180 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act - 1977-1978 
 Amendments 
 
Folder  2    Drug Safety Amendments - Hearings, HR 12391 1976 
 
Folder  3    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Re-draft mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  4    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Issue briefs 1978 
 
Folder  5    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Bill and  1978 
 summary book 
 
Folder  6    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Hearings 1980 
 
   
BOX 181 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1971 
   
Folder  1    Farm Bureau lists 1965 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Politics 1965 
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Folder  3    Lincoln banquets 1965 
 
Folder  4    Governor's race 1967 
 
Folder  5    Governor's race 1971 
 
 
BOX 182 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1969 
 
Folder  1    Republican - General  1964-1969 
 
Folder  2    Republican - 5th District  1965 
 
Folder  3    Republican Women 1965 
 
Folder  4    Young Republicans 1965 
 
Folder  5    Governor Louie B. Nunn 1967 
 
Folder  6    Republican National Committee 1967 
 
Folder  7    President's race 1968 
 
 
BOX 183 Tim Lee Carter      1969  
 
Folder  1    Inauguration 1969 
 
Folder  2    Inauguration - Personal  1969 
 
Folder  3    Invitations - January 1969 
 
Folder  4    Invitations - February 1969 
 
Folder  5    Invitations - March 1969 
 
 
BOX 184 Tim Lee Carter      1969 
 
Folder  1    Invitations - April 1969 
 
Folder  2    Invitations - May 1969 
 
Folder  3    Invitations - June 1969 
 
Folder  4    Invitations - July 1969 
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BOX 185 Tim Lee Carter      1969 
 
Folder  1    Invitations - August 1969 
 
Folder  2    Invitations - September 1969 
 
Folder  3    Invitations - October 1969 
 
Folder  4    Invitations - November 1969 
 
Folder  5    Invitations - December 1969 
 
 
BOX 186 Tim Lee Carter      1969 
 
Folder  1    Invitations - General 1969 
 
Folder  2    Travel Aug. 1969 
  
Folder  3    Denmark - Social conditions 1966 
 
Folder  4    Sweden - Information 1969 
 
 
BOX 187 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1965 
 
Folder  1    Air Force 1964 
 
Folder  2    American Federation of Labor and Congress 1964 
 of Industrial Organizations  
 
Folder  3    Applications - Candidates 1964 
 
Folder  4    Applications - Miscellaneous 1964 
 
Folder  5    HEW 1964 
 
Folder  6    House employees 1964 
 
Folder  7    Industry 1964 
 
Folder 8    Letters, personal - Miscellaneous 1964 
 
Folder 9    Medical assistance 1964 
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Folder 10   Members of Congress 1964 
 
Folder 11   National Limestone Institute 1964 
 
Folder 12  Railroads 1964 
 
Folder 13   Republican National Committee and 1964 
 Congressional Committee 
 
Folder 14   Siler, Eugene - Congressman, Kentucky 1964 
 Fifth District - Correspondence 
 
Folder 15   Veterans 1964 
 
Folder 16   Bills - Staff Discussion Draft June 1975 
 
Folder 17   Health Basis for Preventing Significant  Dec. 1975 
 Deterioration:  An Ounce of Prevention 
 
 
BOX 188 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1965 
 
Folder  1    District applications 1964 
 
Folder  2    U.S. District Engineers 1964 
 
Folder  3    National Rural Electric Cooperative 1964 
 Association (NRECA) 
 
Folder  4    Veterans list 1964 
 
Folder  5    Adair County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder  6    Bell County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder  7    Casey County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder  8    Clay County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder  9    Clinton County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 10   Cumberland County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 11   Estill County - Correspondence 1965 
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Folder 12   Harlan County - Correspondence 1965 
 
Folder 13  Jackson County - Correspondence 1965 
 
Folder 14   Knox County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 15   Laurel County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 16   Leslie County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 17   McCreary County - Correspondence 1965 
 
Folder 18   Monroe County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 19   Owsley County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 20   Pulaski County - Correspondence 1965 
 
Folder 21   Rockcastle County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 22   Russell County - Correspondence 1965 
 
Folder 23   Wayne County - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 24   Whitley County - Correspondence 1964 
 
 
BOX 189 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1966 
 
Folder  1    Cumberland Rural Electric Cooperative 1964 
 Corporation (RECC) 
 
Folder  2    Personal - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder  3    Teachers' lists 1965 
 
Folder  4    Nominees 1965 
 
Folder  5    Name lists 1965 
 
Folder  6    Fifth Congressional District list 1966 
 
Folder  7    Primary 1966 
 
Folder  8    Redistricting 1966 
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BOX 190 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1965 
 
Folder  1    Fifth Congressional District Republican 1964 
 chairpersons 
 
Folder  2    Cooper, John Sherman 1964 
 
Folder  3    Election - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder  4    Personal - Statements 1964-1965 
 
Folder  5    Navy 1964 
 
Folder  6    Farm Bureau 1964 
 
Folder  7    Area Development 1964 
 
Folder  8    Members' lists 1964 
 
Folder  9    Schools 1964 
 
Folder 10   Future action of Congress and Tim Lee Carter 1964 
 
Folder 11   Members of Congress - Correspondence 1964 
 
Folder 12   Academy applications 1964 
 
Folder 13   Personal - Correspondence 1965 
 
Folder 14   Voter Registration Contest 1965 
 
Folder 15   Newspaper clippings - Case of Bill May 1965 
 
 
Box 191 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1968 
 
Folder  1    Lists - Miscellaneous 1965 
 
Folder  2    Paid bills - Primary, etc. 1966 
 
Folder  3    Politics, campaign, etc. - Correspondence 1966 
 
Folder  4    District campaign office - Somerset 1966 
 
Folder  5   Election - Campaign stationery 1967 
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Folder  6    Election 1968 
 
Folder  7    Election 1968 
 
Folder  8    Lists - Miscellaneous 1968 
 
 
BOX 192 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1966 
 
Folder  1    Adair County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  2    Bell County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  3    Casey County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  4    Clay County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  5    Clinton County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  7    Estill County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  8    Green County - Politics 1966 
 
Folder  9    Harlan County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder 10   Jackson County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder 11   Knox County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder 12   Laurel County - Politics 1965 
 
 
BOX 193 Tim Lee Carter      1965 
 
Folder  1    Leslie County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  2    Lincoln County - Politics 1966 
 
Folder  3    McCreary County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  4    Metcalfe County - Politics 1966 
 
Folder  5    Monroe County - Politics 1965 
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Folder  6    Owsley County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  7    Pulaski County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  8    Rockcastle County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder  9    Russell County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder 10   Taylor County - Politics 1966 
 
Folder 11   Wayne County - Politics 1965 
 
Folder 12   Whitley County - Politics 1965 
 
 
 
BOX 194 Tim Lee Carter      1966 
 
Folder 1    Congressional race 1966 
 
Folder 2    Congressional race 1966 
 
 
BOX 195 Tim Lee Carter      1969 
 
Folder  1    Personal - Hospitals 1969 
 
Folder  2   Personal - Correspondence - A-Z 1969 
 
Folder  3    Personal - AMA 1969 
 
Folder  4    Personal - Biographies and photos 1969 
 
Folder  5    Personal - Committee on Committees 1969 
 
Folder  6    Personal - Memberships 1969 
 
Folder  7    Personal - Office employees 1969 
 
Folder  8    Personal - Republican Congressional 1969 
 Committee 
 
Folder  9    Personal - Voting record 1969 
 
Folder 10   Personal - The White House 1969 
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BOX 196 Tim Lee Carter      1970 
 
Folder  1    Personal - Biographies and photos 1970 
 
Folder  2    Personal - Office employees 1970 
 
Folder  3    Personal - AMA 1970 
 
Folder  4    Personal - Correspondence  1970 
 
Folder  5    Personal - The White House 1970 
 
Folder  6    Personal - Voting record 1970 
 
Folder  7    Personal - Letters not mailed 1970 
 
Folder  8    Personal - Politics 1970 
 
Folder  9    Personal - Memberships 1970 
 
 
BOX 197 Tim Lee Carter      1967 
 
Folder  1    Invitations - January 1967 
 
Folder  2    Invitations - February 1967 
 
Folder  3    Invitations - March 1967 
 
Folder  4    Invitations - April 1967 
 
Folder  5    Invitations - May 1967 
 
 
BOX 198 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1968 
 
Folder  1    Invitations - June 1967 
 
Folder  2    Invitations - July 1967 
 
Folder  3    Invitations - August 1967 
 
Folder  4   Invitations - September 1967 
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Folder  5    Invitations - October 1967 
 
Folder 6    Invitations - November 1967 
 
Folder  7    Invitations - December 1967 
 
Folder  8    Invitations - General 1967-1968 
 
 
BOX 199 Tim Lee Carter      1968 
 
Folder  1    Invitations - January 1968 
 
Folder  2    Invitations - February 1968 
 
Folder  3   Invitations - March 1968 
 
Folder  4    Invitations - April 1968 
 
 
 
BOX 200 Tim Lee Carter      1968 
 
Folder  1    Invitations - May 1968 
 
Folder  2    Invitations - June 1968 
 
Folder  3    Invitations - July 1968 
 
Folder  4    Invitations - August-September 1968 
 
Folder  5    Invitations - October-December 1968 
 
 
BOX 201 Tim Lee Carter      1970 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - General 1970 
 
Folder 2    Engagements - January 1970 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - February 1970 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - March 1970 
 
 
BOX 202 Tim Lee Carter      1970 
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Folder  1    Engagements - April 1970 
 
Folder  2    Engagements – May 1970 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - May 1970 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - June 1970 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - June 1970 
 
 
BOX 203 Tim Lee Carter      1970 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - July 1970 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - August 1970 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - September 1970 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - October 1970 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - November 1970 
 
Folder  6    Engagements - December 1970 
 
 
BOX 204 Tim Lee Carter      1971     
     
Folder  1    Engagements - January 1971 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - February 1971 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - March 1971 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - March 1971 
 
 
BOX 205 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - April 1971 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - April 1971 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - May 1971 
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Folder  4    Engagements - May 1971 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - June 1971 
 
 
BOX 206 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - July 1971 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - August 1971 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - September 1971 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - September 1971 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - October 1971 
 
 
BOX 207 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - October 1971 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - November 1971 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - December 1971 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - General 1971 
 
 
BOX 208 Tim Lee Carter 1978 
 
Folder  1    Appointments - September 1978 
 
Folder  2    Appointments - September 1978 
 
Folder  3    Appointments - October 1978 
 
Folder  4    Appointments - October 1978 
 
 
BOX 209 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    Appointments - November 1978 
 
Folder  2    Appointments - December 1978 
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Folder  3    Appointments - December 1978 
 
Folder  4    Appointments - General 1978 
 
Folder  5   Appointments - January 1979 
 
 
BOX 210 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Appointments - February 1979 
 
Folder  2    Appointments - February 1979 
 
Folder  3    Appointments - March 1979 
 
Folder  4    Appointments - March 1979 
 
 
BOX 211 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Appointments - April 1979 
 
Folder  2    Appointments - April 1979 
 
 
 
 
BOX 212 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Appointments - May 1979 
 
Folder  2    Appointments - May 1979 
 
Folder  3    Appointments - June 1979 
 
Folder  4    Appointments - June 1979 
 
 
BOX 213 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Appointments - June 1979 
 
Folder  2    Appointments - July 1979 
 
Folder  3    Appointments - July 1979 
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Folder  4    Appointments - August 1979 
 
Folder  5    Appointments - September 1979 
 
Folder  6    Appointments - September 1979 
 
 
BOX 214 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Appointments - October 1979 
 
Folder  2    Appointments – October 1979 
 
Folder  3    Appointments - November 1979 
 
Folder  4    Appointments - November 1979 
 
Folder  5    Appointments - December 1979 
 
 
BOX 215 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1979 
 
Folder  1    Appalachian Leadership and Community 1979 
 Outreach, Inc. (ALCOR) 
 
Folder  2    Appalachia Regional Highway - Corridor "J" Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Association of Community Action Agencies 1979 
 
Folder  4    Bell-Whitley Community Service Agency 1978 
 
Folder  5    Central Appalachia Development Project 1978 
 
Folder  6    Community Action Council - Leslie, Knott, 1978-1979 
 Letcher, and Perry Counties 
 
Folder  7    Cumberland Valley Research Conservation  1975, 1978 
 and Development Council 
 
Folder  8    Daniel Boone Development Council 1975, 1978 
 
Folder  9    Daniel Boone National Forest 1979 
 
Folder 10   Eastern Kentucky Housing Task Group 1978-1979 
 
Folder 11   Fifth District Projects - General 1978-1979 
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Folder 12   Flood control - Cumberland River Valley 1978 
 
Folder 13   Flood control - Cumberland River Valley 1979 
 
 
BOX 216 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Flood control - Cumberland River Valley     1979 
 
Folder  2    Flood control - Cumberland River Valley  1979 
 
Folder  3    Flood control - Cumberland River Valley 1980 
 
Folder  4    Flood control - Kentucky River and  1980 
 tributaries 
Folder  5    Glasgow - Social Security Office 1977-1978 
 
Folder  6    Health Services Corps - General 1978 
 
Folder  7    Health Services Corps - Jackson, Lee, 1978 
 Owsley, and Estill counties 
 
Folder  8    Housing Development Foundation 1978 
 
Folder  9    Human/Economic Appalachian Development  1979 
 (HEAD) 
 
Folder 10   Humana 1978 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky Highlands Investment Corporation 1977 
 
Folder 12   Kentucky Housing Corporation 1977-1979 
 
 
BOX 217 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky Miners Health Care Corporation 1976-1977 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky Mountain Housing Development 1976-1979 
 Corporation 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky River Foothills Development Council 1978 
 
Folder  4    Lake Cumberland Housing Agency 1980 
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Folder  5   Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot 1980 
 
Folder  6    Lindsey Wilson College - Programs 1979 
 
Folder  7    Maced, Inc. 1978 
 
Folder  8    Middle Kentucky River Area Development 1979 
 Council 
 
Folder  9    Mountain Trails Health Plan 1978 
 
Folder 10   Social Security Office - Lee, Owsley, 1977 
 Jackson, and Wolfe counties 
 
 
BOX 218 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979 
 
Folder  1    Valley View/ Harlan County - Cities 1978 
 Medical Complex 
 
Folder  2    Vocational school 1979 
 
Folder  3    Vocational school - Harlan 1977 
 
Folder  4    Water system - Cawood 1979 
 
Folder  5    Water system - Coxton 1979 
 
Folder 6    Water system - Cumberland 1979 
 
Folder  7    Adair County - Airport 1975 
  
Folder  8    Adair County - General 1977 
 
Folder  9    Adair County - Hospital 1978 
 
Folder 10   Bell County - Cumberland Gap Lincoln 1978 
 Memorial University 
 
Folder 11   Bell County - Cumberland Gap National Park 1977 
 
Folder 12   Bell County - General 1977-1979 
 
Folder 13   Bell County - High School and Land Bill 1979 
 
Folder 14   Bell County - Inter-Faith of Bell County 1979 
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Folder 15   Bell County - Kentucky Ridge Development 1978 
 Corporation 
 
Folder 16   Bell County - Middlesboro Hospital 1978 
 
Folder 17   Bell County - Pineville Hospital 1977 
 
 
BOX 219 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Bell County - Vocational school, Pineville 1976-1979 
 water system, Pineville local flood 
 protection and Cumberland Gap Tunnel 
 
Folder  2    Casey County - Health Services Center, library, 1975-1980 
 day care center, general, hospital, housing-- 
 Allen Oaks Subdivision, and sewer system-- 
 Riverdrive Estates 
 
Folder  3    Clay County - General, housing, comprehensive 1978-1979 
 planning grant, and city hall--Manchester 
Folder  4    Clinton County - Arts and crafts center, water 1976-1980 
 system extensions, airport, general, 76 Falls 
 Country Club, and health facility 
 
Folder  5    Cumberland County - Athletic field,  1975-1980 
 Burkesville water line to boat factory, 
 Marrowbone sewage system, Burkesville 
 recreational park, and general 
 
Folder  6    Estill County - Water district, swimming pool, 1975-1980 
 general, park development, vocational school, 
 water system improvements, and health care 
 
Folder  7    Garrard County - Water service, park develop- 1975-1979 
 ment, and rail service 
 
Folder  8    Green County - General and Green-Taylor  1975-1978 
 Water District expansion 
 
 
BOX 220 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1979 
 
Folder  1    Harlan County - Cranks Creek Dam, erosion 1975-1979 
 at Kitts, local flood protection, Kenvir 
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 Water System, Martins Fork, Sanctified  
 Hill/Pride Terrace, and Cumberland/Benham/ 
 Lynch sewer project 
 
Folder  2    Harlan County - City Hall, county jail facility, 1976-1979 
 recreation facilities, and transportation services 
 
Folder  3    Harlan County - General, Clover Fork Clinic, 1977-1979 
 Daniel Boone Clinic, Wallins Creek Health 
 Care Facilities, and Lynch Medical Services 
 
 
BOX 221 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Jackson County - General, courthouse/jail, 1976-1980 
 Health Help, Inc., Kiwanis Club Park, library, 
 recreation facility, solid waste disposal, Tyner 
 Lake, vocational school, and water services 
 
Folder  2    Jessamine County - General and water system 1976-1979 
 
Folder  3    Knox County - General, Boone Manor Park, 1975-1980 
 local flood protection, Economic Opportunity 
 Council, jail, renewal and restoration, 
 industrial site, Union College, and water 
 treatment 
 
Folder  4    Laurel County - General, airport, water district, 1976-1979 
 HMO, Little League, Parkers Branch Lake, 
 recreation facilities, sewage treatment, 
 Weather Service Radar, water line, and  
 Wood Creek 
 
 
 
 
 
BOX 222 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Lee County - General, water district, courthouse, 1975-1979 
 Health Care Program, Highway 11, industrial  
 site, multi-purpose civic building, and Personal  
 Care Home 
 
Folder  2    Leslie County - General, Buckhorn Lake, and 1976-1979 
 Frontier Nursing Service 
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Folder  3    Letcher County - General 1979 
 
Folder  4    Lincoln County - Senior Citizen facilities, Crab 1976-1978 
 Orchard sewage system, and Stanford water  
 system 
 
Folder  5    McCreary County - General, airport, Beaver 1975-1980 
 Creek Wilderness Area, hospital, park and 
 recreation, waste disposal, vocational school, 
 and Wilburn Kirby Ross Highway 
 
Folder  6    Big South Fork National River and Recreation 1976, 
 Area 1979-1980 
 
 
BOX 223 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Madison County - General, airport, Lake Reba 1975-1980 
 Dam, Eastern Kentucky University, Forest 
 Bryant Lake, Forest Experiment Station, jail 
 renovation, Lexington Bluegrass Army Depot 
 Community Center, Richmond Industrial 
  Park, and sewer service  
 
 
BOX 224 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Abortion 1975-1980 
 
Folder  2    Acrylonitrile/carcinogen 1978 
  
Folder  3    Adolescent pregnancy 1980 
 
Folder  4    Air Quality Commission 1979 
 
Folder  5    Alcoholism 1976-1979 
  
Folder  6    Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 1977-1978 
 
Folder  7    Animal welfare 1976 
 
Folder  8    Appalachian regional hospitals 1977 
 
Folder  9    Armed Forces - Scholarship facts 1977, 1980 
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Folder 10   Arthritis 1979 
 
 
BOX 225 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1979 
 
Folder  1    Bee stings 1977 
 
Folder  2    Biomedical research 1977-1978 
 
Folder  3    Blood commission 1978 
 
Folder  4    Blood policy/program 1975-1979 
 
Folder  5    Blue Cross Association 1976 
 
Folder  6    British Health Service 1977-1978 
 
Folder  7    Cancer - Basic facts and statistics 1971-1975 
 
Folder 8    Cancer - Charcoal meat 1977 
 
Folder 9    [National] Cancer Institute and related 1977-1978 
 organizations 
 
Folder 10  Cancer rates in black communities 1979 
 
Folder 11   Cancer programs 1977-1979 
 
Folder 12   Cancer research 1977-1979 
 
Folder 13   CAT-SCAN 1977 
 
Folder 14   Child health and development 1979 
 
Folder 15   Chiropractors 1977 
 
 
BOX 226 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Community Health Services 1976 
 
Folder  2    Community Mental Health Center -  1975-1978 
 Legislation  
 
Folder  3    Cosmetics - Legislation 1977 
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Folder  4    Cystic Fibrosis 1978 
 
Folder  5    Denturism 1978 
 
Folder  6    Developmental disabilities - Legislation 1979-1980 
 
Folder  7    Diethylstilbestrol 1975 
 
Folder  8    Digestive diseases 1979 
 
Folder  9    Domestic violence 1978 
 
 
BOX 227 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1978 
 
Folder  1    Drug abuse 1977 
 
Folder 2    Dyslexia 1975-1978 
 
 
BOX 228 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Economic costs of illness - Articles written 1976-1978 
 by Dorothy Rice 
 
Folder  2    Elderly 1974-1980 
 
Folder  3    Emergency Medical Services - Kentucky 1978-1981 
 
Folder  4    Endocrinology 1977 
 
Folder  5    Environmental Protection Agency 1980 
 
Folder  6    Epilepsy 1977-1978 
 
Folder  7    Family Planning Act 1970 
 
Folder  8    Family Planning Act - Population growth 1978 
 
Folder  9    Federal Trade Commission 1978 
 
 
 
BOX 229 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Fluoridation 1978 
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Folder  2    Food and Drug Administration 1977-1980 
 
Folder  3    Food labeling 1978-1980 
 
Folder  4    Frontier Nursing Service 1975 
 
Folder  5    Gambling 1979 
 
Folder 6    Genetic disease statistics 1975-1977 
 
Folder  7    Handicapped 1975-1977 
 
Folder  8    Health care costs - Containment 1975-1978 
 
Folder  9    Health Department 1973-1977 
 
Folder 10   Health education 1975 
 
Folder 11   Health, Education, and Welfare 1977-1979 
 
 
BOX 230 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1980 
 
Folder  1    Health Maintenance Organization 1973-1980 
 
Folder  2    Health Manpower 1976-1977 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower - Loan program and  1976-1979 
 problems 
 
Folder  4    Health Manpower - Summaries 1976-1979 
 
Folder  5    Health planning 1974-1979 
 
Folder  6    Health status 1977 
 
Folder  7    Health Underserved Rural Areas (HURA) 1978 
 
Folder  8    HURA - Primary care demonstration 1978 
 
Folder  9    Hematology 1977 
 
Folder 10   Hemophilia 1979 
 
Folder 11   Home health care  1975 
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BOX 231 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1980 
 
Folder  1    Hospice 1974-1979 
 
Folder  2    Hospice Bill 1979 
 
Folder  3    Hospitals 1975-1979 
 
Folder  4    House staff (Physicians) - Legislation 1977-1978 
 
Folder  5    Huntington's Disease 1978-1979 
 
Folder  6    Hypertension 1979 
 
Folder  7    Immunization 1975-1978 
 
Folder  8    Indian Health Care Improvement 1976, 1980 
 
 
BOX 232 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1980 
 
Folder  1    Laetrile 1977-1978, 
   1980 
Folder  2    Leukemia 1975, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Long-term care 1978-1979 
 
Folder  4    Marijuana 1976-1979 
 
Folder  5    Maximum allowable costs 1974-1978 
 
Folder  6    Medicaid 1975-1979 
 
Folder  7    Medical Devices 1974-1976 
 
Folder  8    Medical malpractice 1973-1977 
 
Folder  9    Medicare 1973-1979 
 
Folder 10   Mental health - General 1977-1978 
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BOX 233 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1980 
 
Folder  1    National Health Services Corps (NHSC) -  1972-1980 
 Legislation 
 
Folder  2    National Institute for Occupational Safety 1970-1978 
 and Health 
 
Folder  3    National Institutes of Health 1974-1979 
 
Folder  4    National Institutes of Health 1980 
 
Folder  5    National Research Service Awards 1977-1978 
 
 
BOX 234 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    National Science Foundation 1979 
 
Folder  2    Nitrites  1977-1979 
 
Folder  3    Noise 1977-1979 
 
Folder  4    Nurse mid-wives 1977-1979 
 
Folder  5    Nurses 1976-1979 
 
Folder  6    Nursing homes 1976-1978 
 
Folder  7    Nutrition 1976-1980 
 
 
BOX 235 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Nutrition 1980 
 
Folder  2    Nutrition - Cholesterol 1977-1980 
 
Folder  3    Occupational therapy 1977 
 
Folder  4    Ophthalmologists 1977-1978 
 
 
BOX 236 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1979 
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Folder  1    Optometry 1977 
 
Folder  2    Osteopathic hospitals 1977-1978 
 
Folder  3    Paraplegia/spinal injuries 1976 
 
Folder  4    Pharmacists 1979 
 
Folder  5    Phenylketonuria (PKU) n.d. 
 
Folder  6    Physicians' fees and medical schools 1977 
 
Folder  7    Podiatry 1973-1978 
 
 
BOX 237 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1979 
 
Folder  1    Preventive medicine 1977-1979 
 
Folder  2    Preventive medicine residencies 1977-1978 
 
Folder  3    Primary care 1975-1978 
 
Folder  4    Professional Standards Review Organization 1974-1979 
 PSRO) 
 
 
BOX 238 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1 PSRO - Bill and Medicare amendments 1980 
 
Folder  2 PSRO - Functions 1978 
 
Folder  3 PSRO - Report 1979 
 
Folder  4 Psychosurgery 1977 
 
Folder  5 Public health 1977 
 
Folder  6 Rape - Resource file 1975 
 
Folder  7 Recombinant DNA 1978-1980 
 
 
BOX 239 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
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Folder  1 Refugees 1980 
 
Folder  2 Rehabilitation institute 1977 
 
Folder  3 Renal disease research 1978 
 
Folder  4 Research 1976-1978 
 
Folder  5 Research Modernization Act 1979-1980 
 
Folder  6 Respiratory therapy 1978 
 
Folder  7 Rural clinics 1979 
 
 
BOX 240 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1980 
 
Folder  1 Rural Health Clinics Act 1979 
 
Folder  2 Rural Health Clinics Act 1979 
 
Folder  3 Rural projects 1979 
 
Folder  4 Rutherford, New Jersey - Cancer cases 1978 
 
Folder  5 Reimbursement for physician services in 1978 
 teaching hospitals 
 
Folder  6 Smoking 1977-1979 
 
Folder  7 Sodium Valproate 1978 
 
Folder  8 Somerset - Family Spiritual Growth Center 1977-1978 
 (Sara Mandell, project director) 
 
Folder  9 Special pay - Uniformed Services 1980 
 
Folder 10 Sterility/fertility legislation - Research   1974-1980 
 
 
BOX 241 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1981 
 
Folder  1 Statistics, useful (health) 1978-1979 
 
Folder  2 Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 1969-1974 
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Folder  3 Swine flu claims 1979 
 
Folder  4 Tax-exemption bill - Scholarship programs, 1977 
 Armed Forces and Public Health Service  
 Corps 
 
Folder  5 Tax-exempt update  1976-1978 
 
Folder  6 Technology assessment 1975-1977 
 
Folder  7 Technology/medical equipment issues 1976-1978 
 
Folder  8 Teenage Pregnancy Bill 1972-1978 
 
Folder  9 Toxic Shock Syndrome 1980 
 
Folder 10 Toxic substances 1975-1976 
 
Folder 11 Uniformed Services University - School of 1976-1981  
 Medicine - Bethesda, Maryland 
 
Folder 12 Urology 1975-1977 
 
 
BOX 242 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1980 
 
Folder  1 Venereal disease 1980 
 
Folder  2 Veterinary medicine 1976-1978 
 
Folder  3 Vitamins 1975-1976 
 
Folder  4 Weary, Dr. - Biomedical Research Funding 1972-1979  
 Proposal 
 
 
BOX 243 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1977    
   
Folder  1 Albany "Salute to the States Promotional n.d. 
 Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #3) 
  
Folder  2 Beattyville "Salute to the States  n.d. 
 Promotional Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #2, #3)  
Folder  3 Campbellsville "Salute to the States n.d. 
 Promotional Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1) 
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Folder  4 Hyden "Salute to the States Promotional n.d. 
 Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #2) 
Folder  5 Lancaster "Salute to the States  n.d. 
 Promotional Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #2, #3) 
 
Folder  6 Liberty "Salute to the States Promotional n.d. 
 Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #2) 
 
 
Folder  7 London "Salute to the States Promotional n.d. 
 Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #2, #3) 
 
Folder  8 Manchester "Salute to the States  
 Promotional Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #2, #3) n.d. 
Folder  9 Monticello "Salute to the States  
 Promotional Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #2, #3) n.d. 
 
Folder 10 Mt. Vernon "Salute to the States n.d. 
 Promotional Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #2, #3) 
 
Folder 11 Somerset "Salute to the States Promotional n.d. 
 Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #2, #3) 
   
Folder 12 Stanford "Salute to the States Promotional n.d. 
 Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1) 
 
Folder 13 Wilmore "Salute to the States Promotional n.d. 
 Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #2, #3) 
 
Folder 14 Knox County (Spot #1) "Salute to the States n.d. 
 Promotional Tapes" (Reel-to-reel tape Master #1-2) 
 
Folder 15 Dr. Carter with Dr. Rauscher - National Feb. 22, 1974  
 Cancer Institute (Videotape) 
 
Folder 16 Dr. Carter with Dr. Rauscher - National Feb. 22, 1974 
 Cancer Institute (Videotape) 
 
Folder 17 Dr. Carter with Dr. Vera Goedilova - Moscow Feb. 22, 1974 
 Institute of Cancer Research (Videotape) 
 
Folder 18 Dr. Carter with Dr. Vera Goedilova - Moscow Feb. 22, 1974 
 Institute of Cancer Research (Videotape) 
 
Folder 19 Dr. Tim Lee Carter (Videotape) Sept. 17, 1975 
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Folder 20 Dr. Tim Lee Carter (Videotape) Sept. 17, 1975  
 
Folder 21 Proposed ban on saccharin - "Capitol Mar. 26, 1977 
 Commentary" with John J. Duncan (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 22 Apollo pictures and "So Little Time" n.d.    
 (Videotape) 
 
 
 
 
BOX 244 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1 Congressman Carter with Butz (Videotape) n.d. 
 
Folder  2 Videotape n.d. 
 
Folder  3 Salute to the State of Kentucky (Reel-to-reel tape) Apr. 18, 1972 
 
Folder  4 Dr. Carter's message to the 5th District Dec. 13, 1976 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5 Backup copy for above tape (Reel-to-reel tape) Dec. 13, 1976 
 
Folder  6 Discussion regarding health care and  June 29, 1977 
 hospital costs (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  7 WTVF - VA response (Reel-to-reel tape) July 26, 1977 
 
Folder  8 Emergency Disaster Loans for farmers  Aug. 29, 1980 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  9 Channel 5 broadcasts (Reel-to-reel tape) July 26, 
   Aug. 1-3, n.y. 
 
Folder 10 Dr. Carter reads "A Christmas Letter" n.d. 
 to the 5th District (Reel-to-reel tape)  
 
Folder 11 Tape (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder 12 Tape (Video tape) n.d.    
 
Folder 13 Black lung (Reel-to-reel tape) Sept. 7, n.y. 
 
Folder 14 Tompkinsville (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #2, #3)  n.d. 
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Folder 15 Columbia - Campaign spots (Reel-to-reel tape #1, #3) n.d. 
 
Folder 16 Radio scripts 1971-1972 
 
Folder 17 Radio scripts 1973-1974 
 
Folder 18 Radio scripts 1974-1976 
 
Folder 19 Radio scripts 1977 
 
Folder 20 Radio scripts - Actualities 1978 
 
Folder 21 Radio spots and scripts 1972-1976 
 
Folder 22 Radio spots - All county 1975 
 
Folder 23 Radio spots - Non-grant  1975-1976 
 
Folder 24 Radio scripts - Actualities (Non-grant) 1976 
 
Folder 25 Radio scripts - Actualities 1977 
 
Folder 26 Radio scripts 1979 
 
Folder 27 Radio scripts - Actualities 1979 
 
 
BOX 245 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1976 
 
Folder  1 Newspaper clippings 1973 
 
Folder  2 Newspaper clippings 1974 
 
Folder  3 Newspaper clippings 1974 
 
Folder  4 Newspaper clippings 1975 
 
Folder  5 Newspaper clippings 1975 
 
Folder  6 Newspaper clippings 1976 
 
 
BOX 246 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1 Newspaper clippings 1976 
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Folder  2 Newspaper clippings 1976 
 
Folder  3 Newspaper clippings 1976 
 
Folder  4 Newspaper clippings 1977 
 
Folder  5 Newspaper clippings 1978 
 
 
BOX 247 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1 Newspaper clippings 1978 
 
Folder  2 Newspaper clippings 1978 
 
Folder  3 Newspaper clippings 1979 
 
Folder  4 Newspaper clippings 1979 
 
Folder  5 Newspaper clippings 1979 
 
Folder  6 Newspaper clippings 1979 
 
 
BOX 248 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1 Newspaper clippings 1980 
 
Folder  2 Newspaper clippings 1980 
 
Folder  3 Newspaper clippings 1980 
 
Folder  4 Newspaper clippings 1980 
 
Folder  5 Newspaper clippings 1980 
 
Folder  6 Newspaper clippings 1980 
 
 
BOX 249 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1975  
 
Folder  1 89th Congress - Voting Record 1966 
 
Folder  2 91st Congress - Voting Record 1970 
 
Folder  3 91st Congress - Voting Record 1970-1971 
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Folder  4 92nd Congress - Voting Record 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5 93rd Congress - Voting Record 1973-1974 
 
Folder  6 93rd Congress - Voting Record 1974 
 
Folder  7 Republican Study Committee - 1975 
 Vote justifications 
 
 
BOX 250 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1 94th Congress - Health - Legislation 1975 
 
Folder  2 94th Congress - Health - Legislation 1975 
 
Folder  3 94th Congress - Committee on Commerce 1975  
  Activity 
 
Folder 4 94th Congress – Vote justifications 1975-1976 
 
 
BOX 251 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1 County meeting notification cards 1977 
 
Folder  2 Ratings - Voting records  1978-1980 
 
Folder  3 Ratings 1978-1980 
 
Folder  5 Ratings 1980 
 
Folder  4 Ratings 1980 
 
 
BOX 252 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1972   
 
Folder  1 Social Security casework 1965 
 
Folder  2 Social Security casework 1966 
 
Folder  3 Social Security casework 1967 
 
Folder  4 Social Security casework 1968 
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Folder  5 Social Security casework 1969 
 
Folder  6 Social Security casework 1970 
 
Folder  7 Social Security casework 1971 
 
Folder  8 Social Security casework 1972 
 
 
BOX 253 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1976 
 
Folder  1 Social Security casework 1973 
 
Folder  2 Social Security casework 1974 
 
Folder  3 Social Security casework (fraud) 1974 
 
Folder  4 Social Security casework 1975-1976 
 
Folder  5 Social Security casework 1977 
 
Folder  6 Supplemental Security Income/Public 1975 
 Assistance casework  
 
Folder  7 Supplemental Security Income/Public 1975 
 Assistance casework  
 
Folder  8 Supplemental Security Income/Public 1976 
 Assistance casework  
 
 
BOX 254 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1977 
 
Folder  1 Supplemental Security Income/Public 1976 
 Assistance casework  
 
Folder  2 Supplemental Security Income/Public 1977 
 Assistance casework  
 
Folder  3 Supplemental Security Income/Public 1977 
 Assistance casework  
 
 
BOX 255 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1 Clean Air Act 1978 
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Folder  2 Alaska Lands Bill 1979 
 
Folder  3 Energy Emergency Handbook - Part I 1979 
 
Folder  4 Energy Emergency Handbook - Part II 1979 
 
 
BOX 256 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1968 
 
Folder  1 89th Congress - Bills introduced 1966 
 
Folder  2 90th Congress - Bills introduced 1967 
 
Folder  3 Alliance for Progress 1967 
 
Folder  4 Vietnam colonel brought home 1967 
 
Folder  5 Nuclear development - Federal commission 1967 
 appointed 
 
Folder  6 Defense Department - Rations include butter 1967 
 
Folder  7 Educational programs, federal - 1967  
  Appropriations, early  
 
Folder  8 Pensions determined by income 1967  
 
Folder  9 Railroad passenger service decline  1967 
 investigation 
 
Folder 10 Middle East Peace 1967 
 
Folder 11 Neighborhood Action Crusades 1967 
 
Folder 12 Riot and civil disturbances  1967 
 
Folder 13 Social Security - Increases 1967-1969 
 
Folder 14 Southeast Asia - U.S. Policy 1967 
 
Folder 15 Veterans Pensions and Readjustment  1967 
 Assistance Act  
 
Folder 16 Public schools - Voluntary prayer issue 1967 
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Folder 17 House - 4-year term 1967 
 
Folder 18 Kentucky - 175th Anniversary 1967 
 
Folder 19 Analyzing programs for U.S. Government 1968 
 
Folder 20 Commerce Committee 1968 
 
Folder 21 Equal rights for women 1968 
 
Folder 22 Eisenhower Week salute 1968 
 
Folder 23 Social Security Act - Amendment 1968 
 
 
BOX 257 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1968 
 
Folder  1 Social Security Act - Amendment 1965-1966 
 
Folder  2 Social Security Act/Workmen's Compensation 1967 
 - Amendment 
 
Folder  3 Arab-Israeli desalting plants 1967 
 
Folder  4 Drug abuse 1967 
 
Folder  5 Dairy Import Act 1967 
 
Folder  6 Daylight Savings Time - Postpone 1967 
 
Folder  7 Railroad Act - Amendment - Widow's  1967 
 remarriage 
 
Folder  8 Railroad safety 1967 
 
Folder  9 Spanish American War veterans - Pensions 1967 
 increased 
 
Folder 10 Biafra 1968 
 
Folder 11 Family planning programs 1968 
 
Folder 12 National Eye Institute 1968 
 
Folder 13 National Family Health Week 1968 
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Folder 14 Health and Safety Act - Radiation control 1968 
 
Folder 15 Industrial development bonds - Tax-exempt 1968 
 
 
BOX 258 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1968 
 
Folder  1 Bankhead - Jones Farm Tenant Act -  1967 
 Amendment 
 
Folder  2 Congressional frank 1967 
 
Folder  3 Meats - Importation quotas 1967 
 
Folder  4 Family planning 1967 
 
Folder  5 Asadi, Mohammed Z. 1967 
 
Folder  6 Program Analysis Office 1967 
 
Folder  7 Textiles - Orderly trade 1967-1968 
 
Folder  8 Product advertising 1967 
 
 
Folder  9 Alcoholic beverages' advertisement -  1967 
 Prohibited except for certain hours  
 
Folder 10   Public Broadcasting Act 1967 
 
Folder 11   Textiles - Importation quotas 1967-1968 
 
Folder 12   Social Security for the blind 1967 
 
Folder 13   Tax-exempt status 1967 
 
Folder 14   Tax-exemption on professional journals  1967 
 income  
 
Folder 15   VA - Hospital beds - Available for  1967 
 alcoholics 
 
Folder 16   War on waste 1967 
 
Folder 17   Communications Act of 1934 - Amendment 1968 
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Folder 18   Nuclear generating facility - Approval 1968 
 
Folder 19   Civilian death abroad 1968 
 
Folder 20   Government management and organization 1968 
 
Folder 21   Housing - Legislation 1968 
 
Folder 22   Human Investment Act 1968 
 
Folder 23   LSD and other drugs 1968 
 
Folder 24  LSD penalties, etc. 1968 
 
Folder 25   Medical badge 1968 
 
Folder 26   National Conference on Law and Order 1968 
 
Folder 27   Program Investment Act 1968 
 
Folder 28   Daniel Boone crossing Cumberland Gap - 1968 
 200th Anniversary 
 
 
 
 
 
BOX 259 Tim Lee Carter      1966 
 
Folder  1    Vietnam trip 1966 
 
Folder  2    Vietnam trip 1966 
 
Folder  3    Vietnam trip 1966 
 
Folder  4    Vietnam trip 1966 
 
Folder  5    Vietnam trip 1966 
 
 
BOX 260 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1968 
 
Folder  1    Vietnam speech 1967 
 
Folder  2    Vietnam speech 1967 
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Folder  3    Vietnam trip 1968 
 
Folder  4    Vietnam trip 1968 
 
 
BOX 261 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1970 
 
Folder  1    Cancer legislation committee 1968-1969 
 
Folder  2    International Finance Corporation (IFC) -  1968-1970 
 Legislation - Drugs 
 
Folder  3    Tobacco - Testimony (miscellaneous) 1967-1969 
 
Folder  4    Tobacco - Report on Smoking and Health  1968 
 
Folder  5    Tobacco - Testimony (miscellaneous)  1968 
 
Folder  6    Tobacco - Testimony (miscellaneous) 1968 
 
 
BOX 262 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1971 
 
Folder  1    Tobacco - Reports, bills, and testimony 1968-1969 
 
Folder  2    Tobacco - Testimony (miscellaneous) 1968 
 
Folder  3    Tobacco - Testimony (miscellaneous) 1969 
 
Folder  4    Tobacco - The Cigarette Controversy 1969 
 by The Tobacco Institute 
 
Folder  5    Tobacco - Cigarette comments and testimony 1969 
 
Folder  6    Tobacco - Correspondence 1969 
 
Folder  7    National Pollution Control Effort -  1971 
 Draft speech and related items 
 
 
BOX 263 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Task Force on National Health - Questions 1971 
 and statements 
 
Folder  2    Task Force on National Health - AMA Peer 1971 
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 Review Manual 
 
Folder  3    Task Force on National Health - HMO and 1971 
 health policies 
 
Folder  4    Task Force on National Health - HMO  1971 
 information 
 
Folder  5    Task Force on National Health - HMO  1971 
 information 
 
Folder  6    Task Force on National Health - National  1971 
 Health Plan 
 
 
BOX 264 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Task Force on National Health - Meeting  1971-1972 
 notices 
 
Folder  2    Task Force on National Health - Press  1971-1972 
 releases 
 
Folder  3    Task Force on National Health - Statements 1971-1972 
 
Folder  4    Task Force on National Health - Statements 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    Task Force on National Health - General  1972 
 Information 
 
 
Folder  6    Task Force on National Health - Information 1972 
 and statements 
 
Folder  7    Task Force on National Health - Minutes, 1972 
 press releases, etc. 
 
Folder  8    Task Force on National Health - Meetings  1972 
 pending 
 
Folder  9    Task Force on National Health - Information 1972 
 
Folder 10   Task Force on National Health - Testimony 1972 
 
Folder 11   Task Force on National Health - Arthritis  1972 
 information 
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Folder 12   Task Force on National Health- Fact sheet 1972 
 
Folder 13   Task Force on National Health - Blue 1972  
 Shield Health Plan guidelines 
 
 
Box 265 Tim Lee Carter 1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Black lung casework 1970 
  
Folder  2    Black lung casework 1970   
 
Folder  3    Black lung casework 1971 
 
Folder  4    Black lung casework 1971 
 
Folder  5    Black lung casework 1971 
 
Folder  6    Black lung casework 1972 
 
 
BOX 266 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1979 
 
Folder  1    Black lung casework 1973 
 
Folder  2    Black lung casework 1974 
 
Folder  3    Black lung casework 1975 
 
Folder  4    Black lung casework 1976 
 
Folder  5    Black lung casework 1977 
Folder  6    Black lung casework 1979 
 
Folder  7    Servicemen casework 1965 
 
Folder  8    Servicemen casework 1969 
 
Folder  9    Servicemen casework 1972 
 
Folder 10   Servicemen casework 1973 
 
Folder 11   Servicemen casework 1974 
 
Folder 12   Servicemen casework 1975 
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Folder 13   Social Security casework 1967 
 
Folder 14   Social Security casework 1970 
 
Folder 15   Social Security casework 1971 
 
Folder 16   Social Security casework 1972 
 
Folder 17   Social Security casework 1973 
 
 
BOX 267 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder 1    Social Security casework 1974 
 
Folder  2    Social Security casework 1974 
 
Folder  3    Social Security casework 1975 
 
Folder  4    Social Security casework 1976 
 
 
BOX 268 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and  1971 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse 
 
Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse 
 
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse  
 
 
BOX 269 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and  1971 
 Drug Abuse  
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Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder 6    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse  
 
 
BOX 270 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and  1971 
 Drug Abuse 
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and 1971 
 Drug Abuse 
 
 
BOX 271 Tim Lee Carter      1972   
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  6    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  7    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
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BOX 272 Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  6    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse 
  
   
BOX 273 Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and  1972 
 Drug Abuse 
  
Folder  2   National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse  
 
BOX 274 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and  1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and 1973 
 Drug Abuse  
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BOX 275 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and 1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and  1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and 1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and  1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and 1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  6    National Commission on Marijuana and 1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
Folder  7    National Commission on Marijuana and 1973 
 Drug Abuse  
 
 
BOX 276 Tim Lee Carter      1951-1969 
 
Folder  1    Devils Jump Project 1951-1968 
 
Folder  2   Devils Jump Project 1951-1968 
 
Folder  3    Devils Jump Project 1965-1966 
 
Folder  4    Devils Jump Project 1965-1966 
 
Folder  5    Devils Jump Dam 1968 
 
Folder  6    Dental Health 1968-1969 
 
 
BOX 277 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1973  
 
Folder  1    Fish hatchery 1966-1967 
 
Folder  2    Fish hatchery 1966-1967 
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Folder  3    Fish hatchery - Report  1967 
 
Folder  4    Congressional Accomplishment Study 1972 
 
Folder  5    Somerset Gas Service (Federal Power 
 Commission) 1973 
 
Folder  6    Somerset Gas Supply 
 
Folder  7    County ambulance service petitions 1973 
 
 
BOX 278 Tim Lee Carter      1963 
 
Folder  1    Technical Assistance Project 1963 
 
Folder  2    Technical Assistance Project 1963 
 
Folder  3    Congress Project 1973 
 
Folder  4    Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot  1974 
 
 
BOX 279 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Aging - Establish a national institute  1971 
 
Folder  2    Drug abuse prevention - Establish a 1971 
 special action office  
 
Folder  3   Communications Act of 1934 - Amendment 1971 
 
Folder  4    Transportation, rural - Development 1971 
 
Folder  5    Federal Salary Act of 1967 - Amendment 1971 
 
Folder  6    Sickle-cell anemia - Prevention 1971 
 
Folder  7    HMO - Assistance  1971 
 
Folder  8    Digestive tract diseases - Research 1971 
 training support 
Folder  9    Rural job-producing industry - Incentives 1971 
 
Folder 10   District of Columbia - Hospitals - 1971 
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 Loans and grants for construction or  
 modernization  
 
Folder 11   Antique glassware collectors - Protection 1971 
 
Folder 12   Rail Passenger Service Act - Amendment 1971 
 
Folder 13   National rural development center - 1971 
  Establish 
 
Folder 14   Health professions - Provide increased  1971 
 manpower 
 
Folder 15   Law enforcement officer's Bill of  1971 
 Rights - Establish 
 
Folder 16   Alcoholic beverages' advertising -  1971 
 Prohibit broadcasting 
 
Folder 17   Farm vehicles and drivers - ICC Act 1971 
 regulations' exemptions  
 
Folder 18   Cancer - Strengthen national effort  1971 
 to conquer 
 
Folder 19   Nurses - Provision for training increased 1971 
 numbers  
 
Folder 20   Moral and ethical principles taught in 1971 
 in schools - Federal grant support  
 
Folder 21   Noise emission control 1971 
 
Folder 22   Blood donations - Deductible tax item 1971 
 
Folder 23   Emergency Guidance Board - Establish 1971 
 temporarily (establish wage and  
 price guidelines) 
 
Folder 24   Drug listing - Current 1971 
 
Folder 25   Tobacco grades be employed for ten months 1971 
 each year - Provision  
 
Folder 26   Drug treatment through community facilities 1971 
Folder 27   Fuels and energy commission - Establish 1971 
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Folder 28   Public Health Service Act (strengthen 1971 
 NCI and NIH) - Amendment  
 
Folder 29   Transportation system - Restore and 1971 
 maintain 
 
Folder 30   Education of the Handicapped Act - 1971 
 Amendment  
 
 
BOX 280 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder 1    Freight forwarders and railroads – Contracts              1971 
 negotiated 
 
Folder 2    Public Health Service Act – Amendment                    1971 
 
Folder 3    Emergency Guidance Board                                      1971 
 
Folder 4    Law enforcement officers’ compensation                    1971 
 for injury or death in line of duty 
 
Folder 5    Farm Credit Act                                                        1971 
 
Folder 6    Social Security Act - Amendment 1971 
 
Folder 7    Children’s Dental Health Bill, HR 12591 -  1972 
 Establishment 
 
Folder 8    Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1972 
 
Folder 9    Federal Trade Commission Act - Amendment 1972 
 
Folder 10   Medical assistance to areas with manpower 1972 
 shortages 
 
Folder 11   Medical libraries 1972 
 
Folder 12   Health Maintenance Organizations 1972 
 
Folder 13   National Cooley's Anemia Control Act 1972 
 
Folder 14   Multiple Sclerosis Commission 1972 
 
Folder 15   Commission on Dying 1972 
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Folder 16   Public Health Services Act - Amendment 1972 
 
Folder 17   Co-op Extension Service Program for Elderly 1972 
 
 
BOX 281 Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder 1    Health Department - Establishment 1972 
 
Folder 2    National Institute of Aging - Establishment 1972 
 
Folder 3    Communicable diseases - Control and  1972 
 prevention 
Folder 4    Food processing - Regulation and inspection 1972 
 
Folder 5    Forestry Incentives Program 1972 
 
Folder 6    Safe Drinking Water Act, HR 14899 1972 
 
Folder 7    National Heart and Lung Institutes - 1972 
 Establishment and enlargement 
 
Folder 8    Food and Drug Administration - Strengthen 1972 
 
Folder 9    Upland Game Conservation Program - 1972 
 Establishment 
 
Folder 10   Public Works and Economic Development 1972 
 Act of 1965 - Amendment  
Folder 11   Health purposes - Spending priorities 1972 
 
Folder 12   Federal Budget Commission on Government 1972 
 Operations  
 
Folder 13   Narcotic treatment programs - Registration 1972 
 of practitioners 
 
Folder 14   Alcoholism Act - One-year extension  1972 
 
Folder 15   Mental Health Centers Act - One-year  1972 
 extension  
 
Folder 16   Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 1972 
 Act of 1968 - Amendment  
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Folder 17   Environmental improvement in rural America 1972 
 
Folder 18   Communications Act of 1934 - Amendment 1972 
Folder 19   Digestive diseases, etc. 1972 
 
Folder 20   Sickle-cell anemia 1972 
 
Folder 21   Braille designation on currency 1972 
 
Folder 22   District of Columbia Medical and Dental 1972 
 Manpower Act of 1970 - Three-year 
 extension 
 
Folder 23   Big South Fork National River and 1972 
 Recreation Area - Establishment  
 
Folder 24   Appalachian hospitals - Relief 1972 
 
 
BOX 282 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1971 
 
Folder 1    Marine Medicine and Pharmacology Institute 1969 
 
Folder 2    Law enforcement agencies (local) -  1969 
 Release employment information  
 
Folder 3    Active duty training includes educational 1969 
 benefits  
 
Folder 4    Mental health centers, community 1969 
 
Folder 5    Medical schools - Establishment grants 1969 
 
Folder 6    Comprehensive mental health centers  1969 
 assistance  
 
Folder 7    Manassas National Cemetery 1969 
 
Folder 8    Korean servicemen - Tax exemptions 1969 
 
Folder 9    Agriculture Department (Kentucky) - Mailings 1969 
 
Folder 10   Communications Act of 1934 - Amendment 1969 
 
Folder 11   Miners' compensation 1969 
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Folder 12   Exemption of only son from combat zone 1969 
 
Folder 13   Hospital construction 1969 
 
Folder 14   91st Congress - Bills 1970 
Folder 15   91st Congress - Bills 1970 
 
Folder 16   91st Congress - Bills 1970 
 
Folder 17   91st Congress - Bills 1970 
 
Folder 18   91st Congress - Bills 1970 
 
Folder 19   Aircraft shipment to Israel/Middle East 1971 
 arms balance 
 
Folder 20   Atlantic Union Resolution 1971 
 
Folder 21   Energy Resources Committee 1971 
 
Folder 22   Environment - House Committee   1971 
 
Folder 23   Aging - House Select Committee  1971 
 
Folder 24   House - Standing Committees 1971 
 
Folder 25   Agricultural trade in Europe 1971 
 
 
BOX 283 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1972 
 
Folder 1    Sexually Provocative Mail Regulation Act 1969 
 
Folder 2   Flag presentations to deceased  1969 
 servicemen's parents 
 
Folder 3    Advertisements, pandering - Returns 1969 
 
Folder 4    Firemen's benefits, etc. 1969 
 
Folder 5    Farm Co-op Program 1969 
 
Folder 6    Flight training 1969 
 
Folder 7    Job training - Income tax credits 1969 
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Folder 8    State Fish and Wildlife Agencies - 1969 
 Surplus property 
 
Folder 9    Passport services - Efficiency improvements 1969 
 
Folder 10   Commission on Population Growth and the 1969 
 American Future 
Folder 11   National Week of Concern for POWs & MIAs 1971 
 
Folder 12   National Catastrophic Illness Insurance 1971 
 Program 
 
Folder 13   Water Pollution Abatement Program 1971 
 Financial Aid 
 
Folder 14   Retirement - Tax exemption 1971 
 
Folder 15   Joint Committee on the Environment 1971 
 
Folder 16   Public schools - Voluntary prayer issue 1971 
 
Folder 17   Scientific Commission on Smoking and Health 1971 
 
Folder 18  Volunteer Blood Donor Month 1971 
 
Folder 19   Stable Purchasing Power Resolution 1971 
 
Folder 20   U.S. Policy on Territorial Sea, HJR 444  1971 
 
Folder 21   Illegal drug control 1971 
 
Folder 22   Public Health and Safety Health Facilities 1971 
 
Folder 23   South Vietnam - Troop withdrawal 1971 
 
Folder 24   Joint Committee on Aging 1971 
 
Folder 25   National Flower of the U.S. 1971 
 
Folder 26   Appreciate America Day 1971 
 
Folder 27   Public Works Acceleration Act 1971 
 
Folder 28   Public Works Acceleration Act 1971 
 
Folder 29   Voluntary Military Manpower Procurement 1971 
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Folder 30   Medical Devices Safety, HR 1545 1971 
 
Folder 31   Drugs covered by hospital insurance programs 1971 
 
Folder 32   Armed Forces assignments near home 1971 
 after combat duty 
 
Folder 33   Grider, Shin Cha Bek - Relief 1971 
 
Folder 34   Daylight Savings Time 1971 
 
Folder 35   Combat zone exemptions for only sons 1971 
 
Folder 36   Burley Tobacco Act - Diversion program 1971 
 
Folder 37   Lincoln Home - National Historic Site - 1971 
 Establishment 
 
Folder 38   Debts owed to United States 1972 
 
Folder 39   Arbor Day 1972 
 
Folder 40   Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 1972 
 
 
BOX 284 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1971 
 
Folder 1    Daylight Savings Time - Memorial Day 1971 
 to Labor Day  
 
Folder 2    Daylight Savings Time - Memorial Day 1971 
 to Labor Day  
 
Folder 3    Appalachian Regional Development Act 1971 
 
Folder 4    Veterans' Administration - Hospital beds 1969 
 available for alcoholics 
 
Folder 5    Social Security Act - Amendment 1971 
 
Folder 6    Health profession schools - Federal 1971 
 assistance availability  
 
Folder 7    Nurse Manpower Training Act, HR 4156 1971 
 
Folder 8    Abortion - Military facilities 1971 
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Folder 9    Health care - Comprehensive program for  1971 
 the 1970s  
 
Folder 10   Safe water provisions 1971 
 
Folder 11   Surplus personal property donations 1971 
 
Folder 12   Social Security - Benefits for the blind 1971 
 
Folder 13   Imported labels for distribution 1971 
Folder 14   Fiscal year/calendar year coinciding 1971 
 
Folder 15   Health care costs protection 1971 
 
Folder 16   Diversion Program for Burley, HR 5629 1971 
 
Folder 17   Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse 1971 
 
Folder 18   HMOs - Assistance and encouragement 1971 
 
Folder 19   Manpower Assistance Act 1971 
 
Folder 20   Office of Consumer Affairs/Consumer  1971 
 Protection Agency  
 
Folder 21   Drug listing - Current 1971 
 
Folder 22   Medicredit 1971 
 
Folder 23   FHA Act of 1961 - Amendment 1971 
 
Folder 24   FHA Act, consolidated - Amendment 1971 
 
Folder 25   Motor vehicle disposal programs 1971 
 
Folder 26   Pineville - U.S. District Court 1971 
 
Folder 27   Abandoned Auto Removal Programs, HR 5646 1971 
 
 
BOX 285 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
  
Folder 1    No-deposit containers banned from  1971 
 interstate commerce 
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Folder 2    Higher education expenses - Tax credit 1971 
 
Folder 3    Youth Affairs Department 1971 
 
Folder 4    Housing production - Technological 1971 
 restrictions eliminated 
 
Folder 5    Senior Citizens Skill and Talent  1971 
 Utilization Program 
 
Folder 6    Appalachian Regional Development Act  1971 
 of 1965 - Funds 
 
BOX 286 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder 1    Environment Committee 1969 
 
Folder 2    National Family Health Week 1969 
 
Folder 3    South Vietnam - Support for President's 1969 
 policy 
 
Folder 4    “Moon Day” Commemoration 1969 
 
Folder 5    Astronaut Memorial Commission 1969 
 
Folder 6    Capitol Building - Display of material from 1969 
 moon 
 
Folder 7    National College Student Congress 1969 
 
Folder 8    National Blood Donor Month 1969 
 
Folder 9    Blood donor pledge cards 1969 
 
Folder 10   Educational agencies - Supplemental  1969 
 appropriations 
 
Folder 11   Apollo 11 1969 
 
Folder 12   Gerontology centers - Support 1969 
 
Folder 13   Territorial Sea Limits, HJR 662 1969 
 
Folder 14   Canal Zone - U.S. sovereignty 1969 
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Folder 15   Bills - Cost to federal government  1969 
 
Folder 16   Vietnam - Withdrawal 1969 
 
Folder 17   Treaties - Joint House/Senate action 1969 
 
Folder 18   Middle East negotiations 1970 
 
Folder 19   National Blood Donor Month 1970 
 
Folder 20   Father's Day 1970 
 
Folder 21   National Volunteer Firemen's Week 1970 
 
Folder 22   Strategic arms limitation talks - Support   1970 
Folder 23   Southeast Asia - U.S. military involvement 1970 
 
Folder 24   Anti-hijacking detection systems - Federal 1970 
 assistance availability 
 
Folder 25   Armed Forces assignments near home after 1970 
 combat duty 
 
Folder 26   Newspapers offer general public editorial 1970 
 opportunities 
 
Folder 27   Voluntary health insurance - Available for 1970 
 low-income groups 
  
Folder 28   Gulf of Tonkin Resolution - Repeal 1970 
 
Folder 29   Kent State (and other campuses) -  1970 
 Commission on violence 
 
Folder 30   National Day of Support for POWs 1970 
 
Folder 31   Population of the U.S. - Stabilization 1970 
 
Folder 32   Health manpower for non-profit schools 1970 
 
Folder 33   Electronics - Equitable sharing 1970 
 
Folder 34   Public Health Service Act - Title VI revision 1970 
 
Folder 35   Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1970 
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Folder 36   Public schools - Voluntary prayer issue 1970 
 
Folder 37   Drug abuse and dependence 1970 
 
Folder 38   Equal rights - Men and women 1970 
 
Folder 39   Discharge petition 1970 
 
Folder 40   Blood Bank - Legislation 1970 
 
Folder 41   Commission on Investigation of Pornographic 1970 
 Enterprises 
 
 
BOX 287 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder 1    Public Health Cigarette Smoking Act 1969 
Folder 2    Public Health Cigarette Smoking Act 1969 
 
Folder 3    Pornography 1969 
 
Folder 4    Veterans' Administration - Hospital beds   1969 
 available for alcoholics 
 
Folder 5    Census - Limit questions asked 1969 
 
Folder 6    Community colleges, comprehensive - Aid 1969 
 
Folder  7    Civil aircraft - Crash locator beacon 1969 
 equipment 
 
Folder  8   Pay raise - Recission 1969 
 
Folder  9    Social Security - Better benefits for  1969 
 married couples combined earnings - 
 Amendment 
 
Folder 10   Ministers - Self-employment 1969 
 
Folder 11   Ammunition 1969 
 
Folder 12   Federal Maritime Administration -  1969 
 Establishment 
 
Folder 13   Uniform Time Act of 1966 - Amendment 1969 
 
Folder 14   Railroad Safety Act 1969 
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Folder 15   Textiles and leather footwear - Orderly trade 1970 
 
Folder 16   Credit cards - Unauthorized use prohibition 1970 
 
Folder 17   Cumberland National Historical Park 1970 
 
Folder 18  Mortgage credit for urgently needed housing 1970 
 
Folder 19   College Benefit System of America 1970 
 
 
BOX 288 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    FCC - Study on effect of violence in TV  1969 
 programs 
 
Folder  2    National Lung Institute 1969 
 
 
Folder  3    Reorganization and Management Improvement  1969 
 Act - Execution  
 
Folder  4    Program Information Act 1969 
 
Folder  5    District judges, Kentucky - Additional 1969 
 appointments, HR 4133 
 
Folder  6    Orphan's Educational Assistance - 1969 
 Amendment 
 
Folder  7    Uniformed Services - Retirement Pay 1969 
 
Folder  8    Iron and steel - Orderly trade 1969 
 
Folder  9    Social Security for the blind 1969 
 
Folder 10   District of Columbia Weapons Control 1969 
 
Folder 11   Residency Voting Act 1969 
 
Folder 12   Internal Revenue Code - Amendment 1969 
 
Folder 13   Pacifica Foundation 1969 
 
Folder 14   Communications Act of 1934 - Amendment 1969 
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Folder 15   Communications Act of 1934 - Amendment 1969 
 
Folder 16   Post Office Bill 1970 
 
 
BOX 289 Tim Lee Carter      1970 
 
Folder  1    Clean Air Act - Amendment 1970 
 
Folder  2    Fuels and Energy Commission 1970 
 
Folder  3    Good housing - Low costs 1970 
 
Folder  4    Firearms' collectors - Not disclosed 1970 
 
Folder  5    Voluntary Military Procurement Act 1970 
 
 
 
 
BOX 290 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Judicial retirement - Mandatory 1969 
 
Folder  2    Law Enforcement Education Act 1969 
 
Folder  3    School programs - Grants for teaching 1969 
 moral and ethical principles 
 
Folder  4    Thrift institutions - Interest on deposits 1969 
 excluded 
 
Folder  5    Daylight Savings Time 1969 
 
Folder  6   Koa, Dr. Elpidio Kap - Relief, HR 12718 1969 
 
Folder  7    Criminal Penalties Code - Amendments 1969 
 
Folder  8    Servicemen - Use of names 1969 
 
Folder  9    Education - Tax credit 1969 
 
Folder 10   Public Health Service Act - Amendments 1969 
 
Folder 11   National income and expenditures 1969 
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Folder 12   Federal election laws - Revision 1969 
 
Folder 13   Uniformed Services - Medical care - Impact 1969 
 resistant glasses, HR 14456 
 
Folder 14   Food Stamp Act - Amendments 1969 
 
Folder 15   Eisenhower silver dollars 1969 
 
Folder 16   Chy-Koa, Dr. Leticia - Relief, HR 12717 1969 
 
Folder 17   Department of the Interior - Name change 1969 
 
Folder 18   Astronauts' freedom of speech 1969 
 
Folder 19   Bills introduced 1969-1970 
 
Folder 20   Bills introduced 1969-1970 
 
Folder 21   Family Planning Services - Grants 1970 
 
Folder 22   Preserve historical and archeological data 1970 
 
Folder 23   Uniformed Services - Disability retirement 1970 
   
Folder 24   Family Planning Services 1970 
 
Folder 25   Surplus property 1970 
 
Folder 26   Safe Drinking Water Act 1970 
 
Folder 27   Public Health Services Act - Amendment 1970 
 
Folder 28   Health care costs - Protection against 1970 
 
Folder 29   Family practice - Grants available for training 1970 
 
Folder 30   Medical Devices - Safety 1970 
 
Folder 31   Animals - Humane treatment 1970 
 
 
BOX 291 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1   Coal Mine Health and Safety Act, S 1300 1969 
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Folder  2    Legislative Reorganization Act of  1969 
 1946 - Amendment 
 
Folder  3    Internal Revenue Code of 1954 - Amendment 1969 
 
Folder  4    Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1969 
 
Folder  5    Appalachian Regional Development Act of  1969 
 1965 and Economic Development Act (EDA) - 
 Amendments 
 
Folder  6    Motor vehicles - Suspect ones inspected 1969 
 
Folder  7    Federal investigative detention 1969 
 
Folder  8    Supreme Sacrifice Medal 1969 
 
Folder  9    Ammunition - Change of definition 1969 
 
Folder 10   Federal Coal Mine Safety Act, HR 7747  1969 
 
Folder 11   Supreme Court - Appellate jurisdiction  1969 
 limited 
 
Folder 12   Benefits computation - Based on time-served 1969 
 status 
 
Folder 13   National Forest Timber Supply Act 1970 
 
Folder 14   Public Health and Welfare Bill 1970 
 
Folder 15   Communications Act of 1934 - Amendment 1970 
 
 
BOX 292 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Legislation, co-sponsored 1969 
 
Folder  2    Nuclear civilian programs 1969 
 
Folder  3    Law enforcement improvement in urban areas 1970 
 
Folder  4    Senior Citizens Skill and Talent  1970 
 Utilization Program  
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Folder  5    National College of Ecological and  1970 
 Environmental Studies  
 
Folder  6    Abandoned Auto Removal Program 1970 
 
Folder  7    International trade - Fair and equal 1970 
  
Folder  8    Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1970 
 
Folder  9    Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1970 
 
Folder 10   National Forest Timber Supply Act 1970 
  
Folder 11   Burley Tobacco Act - Diversion program 1970 
 
Folder 12   Disability insurance benefits 1970 
 
Folder 13   School Construction Act 1970 
 
Folder 14   Land and Water Conservation Fund Act 1970 
 of 1965 - Amendment  
 
Folder 15   Solid Waste Disposal Act 1970 
 
Folder 16   Clean Air Act 1970 
 
Folder 17   Federal Water Pollution Control Act 1970 
 
Folder 18   Environmental Financing Act 1970 
 
Folder 19   Tennessee Valley Authority - Increment of 1970 
 bonds 
 
 
BOX 293 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder 1   Longwall Project - Mining of coal 1975 
 
Folder 2    Barren County - Transportation 1975 
 
Folder 3    Central Appalachian Low-Income Housing 1975-1975 
 Development 
 
Folder  4    Picturepage Program 1975 
 
Folder 5    Children and Youth Project 1975-1976 
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Folder  6    Arts and crafts - Development in Eastern 1976 
  Kentucky 
 
Folder  7    Pre-Application Housing and Urban  1976   
  Development Non-metro Discretionary Fund  
 
Folder 8    Student-Teacher Intensive Reading  1976-1977 
  Improvement Program 
 
Folder 9    Cancer Education Program 1977 
 
Folder 10   Community Outreach Development Program 1977 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky - Miners' health care 1977 
 
Folder 12   Middlesboro - Bell City Mining Technical n.d. 
  School – Curriculum 
 
 
BOX 294 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Lee County Primary Care Center 1975 
 
Folder 2    Ephraim McDowell Cancer Center 1976 
 
Folder 3    HURA - Grant 1976 
 
Folder 4   Public Works Development Program 1976 
 
Folder 5    ALCOR  1976 
 
Folder 6    Berea Community Education Program 1976 
 
Folder 7    Corbin - Tri-County Industrial Park 1976 
 
Folder 8    Eastern Kentucky Rural Health Initiative  1977 
 Program 
 
Folder 9    Health Education Service Agency 1977 
 
Folder 10   Lake Cumberland Career Work Study 1977 
 
 
BOX 295 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1977  
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Folder  1    Office of Economic Opportunities - Cap 1969 
 Programs 
 
Folder  2    Emergency Medical Services Plan 1974 
 
Folder  3    Southeast Kentucky - Rural transportation 1975 
 
Folder  4    Respiratory Clinic Project 1975 
 
Folder  5    Barren River Mental Health Center 1975 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland Area Transit System 1975 
 
Folder  7    Gifted and Talented Program 1977 
 
Folder  8     Emergency School Aid Act - Proposal 1977 
 
 
BOX 296 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1974 
 
Folder  1    Personal 1969 
 
Folder  2   Radio tapes 1969 
 
Folder  3   Radio tapes 1970 
 
Folder  4    Extensions of remarks  1969 
 
Folder  5    Extensions of remarks 1970 
 
Folder  6    Extensions of remarks 1970 
 
Folder  7    Extensions of remarks 1973-1974 
 
Folder  8    Extensions of remarks 1973-1974 
 
Folder  9    Press releases 1969-1970 
 
 
BOX 297 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1975 
  
Folder  1    Statements before committee 1970 
 
Folder  2    Statements before committee 1970 
 
Folder  3    Floor remarks 1973-1975 
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Folder  4    Floor remarks 1973-1975 
 
Folder  5    Speeches 1967-1968 
 
Folder  6    Speeches    1967-1968 
 
Folder  7    Speeches 1967-1968 
 
 
BOX 298 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1977 
 
Folder  1    Speeches 1969 
 
Folder  2    Speeches 1969 
 
Folder  3    Speeches 1969 
 
Folder  4    Speeches 1970 
 
Folder  5    Speeches 1970 
 
Folder  6    Speeches and speech material 1977 
 
 
Box 299 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Drug Abuse Prevention Act - Amendment 1977 
 
Folder  2    Solar Energy Bank Act 1977 
 
Folder  3    Public health scholarships and grants - 1977 
 Tax exemptions 
 
Folder  4    Hospital Cost Containment Act 1977 
 
Folder  5    Hospital Cost Containment Act 1977 
 
Folder  6    Lawsuits against U.S. - Judiciary remedy 1977 
 
Folder  7    Child development 1977 
 
Folder  8    Taxable non-members' telephone company 1977 
 
Folder  9    Smoke detector expense deduction 1977 
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Folder  10   Women's Air Force Service Pilots (WAFSP) - 1977 
 Recognition 
 
Folder 11   Canal Zone Code - Amendement 1977 
 
Folder 12   Scholarship programs - Tax exemptions 1977 
 
Folder 13   Scholarship programs - Tax exemptions  1977 
 
Folder 14   Scholarship programs - Tax exemptions 1977 
 
Folder 15   Catastrophic health insurance 1977 
 
Folder 16   Catastrophic insurance 1977 
 
Folder 17   Catastrophic illness insurance 1977 
 
Folder 18   Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1977 
 
Folder 19   Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1977 
 
Folder 20   Public Health Service Act - Amendment 1977 
 
Folder 21   Tax rate reduction for individuals 1977 
 
Folder 22   Toxins and carcinogens in food additives 1977 
 
Folder 23   Toxins and carcinogens in food additives 1977 
 
Folder 24   Toxins and carcinogens in food additives 1977 
 
Folder 25   Toxins and carcinogens in food additives 1977 
 
Folder 26   Toxins and carcinogens in food additives 1977 
 
Folder 27   Toxicity of food additives 1977 
 
Folder 28   Review of food additives 1977 
 
Folder 29   Review of food additives 1977 
 
Folder 30   Rural health clinics - Incoming payments 1977 
 
Folder 31   Postal Service - Prohibit the delivery of 1977 
 daily mail to fewer than six days per week 
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Folder 32   Airport and airway development 1977 
 
Folder 33   Alcohol - Alternative fuel 1977 
 
Folder 34   OSHA - Education for employers provided 1977 
 
Folder 35   Agency rules - Review 1977 
 
Folder 36   Tort claims vs. U.S. 1977 
 
Folder 37   DNA - Regulation 1977 
 
Folder 38   Postal Reorganization Act 1977 
 
Folder 39   Small Business Administration - Federal  1977 
 offense to kill an on-duty SBA employee 
 
Folder 40   Internal Revenue Code - Amendment 1977 
 
Folder 41   Marshall, George - Secretary of State to 1977 
 accept a statue or bust of Marshall 
 
Folder 42   Food and Drug Act - Amendment 1977 
 
Folder 43   Fertility and sterility research 1977 
 
Folder 44  Kentucky - Flood protection 1977 
 
Folder 45   Executive Branch - Reorganization 1977 
 
Folder 46   Folger Library - Architect of the Capitol to  1977 
 furnish chilled water for library's 
 air conditioning 
 
Folder 47   FHA - Loan interest rate reduction 1977 
 
Folder 48   Wilburn Kirby Ross Highway 1977 
 
Folder 49   Preventive medicine training 1977 
 
Folder 50   Drug containers - Labels 1977 
 
Folder 51   Interstate System 1977 
 
Folder 52   Rural Development Act of 1972 - Amendment 1977 
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BOX 300 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Biomedical research - Appropriations 1977 
 
Folder  2    Health planning - Appropriations 1977 
 
Folder  3    Health Services Program - Appropriations 1977 
 
Folder  4    Occupational Safety and Health Act - 1977 
 Amendment 
 
Folder  5    Broadcast license renewal 1977 
 
Folder 6    Clinical labs programs 1977 
 
Folder 7    Health insurance - Comprehensive 1977 
 
Folder 8    Natural gas - Control 1977 
 
Folder 9    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1977 
 
Folder 10   Cost of living adjustment 1977 
 
Folder 11   Health Department 1977 
 
Folder 12   Disaster relief loans 1977 
 
Folder 13   Disaster relief loans 1977 
 
Folder 14   Drug laws 1977 
 
Folder 15   Energy ratemaking reform 1977 
 
Folder 16   Family Farm Anti-Trust Act 1977 
 
Folder 17   Fertility and reproduction 1977 
 
Folder 18   Controlled Substances Act - Funds 1977 
 
Folder 19   Horse census 1977 
 
Folder 20   Hand tools - Increase in duty 1977 
 
Folder 21   Meals for the elderly 1977 
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Folder 22   Medicare/Medicaid - Fraud 1977 
 
Folder 23   National Guard - Tax exemption 1977 
 
Folder 24   Armed Forces - Nonunionized 1977 
 
Folder 25   Court of appeals judges - Accommodations 1977 
 
Folder 26   Social Security - Outside income 1977 
 
Folder 27   Tax reductions - Permanent 1977 
 
Folder 28   Polling of clerk - Employment 1977 
 
Folder 29   Public Works Development Act 1977 
 
Folder 30   U.S. Deputy Marshall position reclassified 1977 
 
Folder 31   Social Security System Reform 1977 
 
Folder 32   DNA - Regulation 1977 
 
Folder 33   Reintroduction of Bill, HR 5869 1977 
 
Folder 34  John Sherman Cooper Lake - Renaming 1977 
 
Folder 35   Safe Drinking Water 1977 
 
Folder 36   Social Security - Assistance for medical 1977 
 equipment 
 
Folder 37   Social Security - Kidney disease benefits 1977 
 
Folder 38   Social Security - Rural health clinics 1977 
 benefits 
 
Folder 39   Stubblefield Federal Building 1977 
 
Folder 40  Saccharin - Study 1977 
 
Folder 41   Sick pay - Tax exemption 1977 
 
Folder 42   Veterans Administration - Benefits 1977 
 
Folder 43   Veterans Administration - Pensions 1977 
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BOX 301 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder 1    Health planning and related programs -  1977 
 Appropriations 
 
Folder 2    Biomedical research - Appropriations 1977 
 
Folder 3    Health services - Appropriations 1977 
 
Folder 4    Education - Tax credits  1977 
 
Folder 5    Medical facilities - Appropriations 1977 
 
Folder  6    Kidnapping by parents - Penalties 1977 
 
Folder  7    Age discrimination in employment  1977 
 eliminated 
 
Folder  8    Daylight Savings Time 1977 
 
Folder  9    Energy Committee 1977 
 
Folder 10  Bills - Number of sponsors limited 1977 
 
Folder 11   Committee on Standards - Strengthen 1977 
 
Folder 12   Subcommittees - Number limited 1977 
 
Folder 13   House Standing Committee - Rules 1977 
 
Folder 14   Verbatim transcripts for committee  1977 
 actions - Legislative or investigative 
 matters 
 
Folder 15   Proxy voting prohibition 1977 
 
Folder 16   Public committee meetings 1977 
 
Folder 17   Roll call Vote rule, HR 172 1977 
 
Folder 18   Floor speeches - Accurate record 1977 
 
Folder 19   Suspended bill - Committee approval 1977 
 
Folder 20   Floor proceedings - Broadcasting 1977 
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Folder 21   Panama Canal Zone 1977 
 
Folder 22   Panama Canal Zone  1977 
 
Folder 23   Population Committee 1977 
 
Folder 24   Office accounts (unofficial) 1977 
 
Folder 25   Remarks - Verbatim account 1977 
 
Folder 26   Small Business Conference 1977 
 
Folder 27   Internal Security Committee 1977 
 
Folder 28   Coe Case 1977 
 
Folder 29   Hunger Commission 1977 
 
Folder 30   Select Committee on the Committee  1977 
 System, HR 873 
 
Folder 31   House Administration - Member's expense 1977 
 guidelines 
 
Folder 32   Quality rural health care, HCR 432 1977 
 
Folder 33   Sun Day 1977 
 
Folder 34   National Lupus Week 1977 
 
Folder 35   National flower of the U.S. 1977 
 
Folder 36   Balanced budget - Amendment 1977 
 
Folder 37   National Patriotism Week 1977 
 
Folder 38   National Cancer Prevention Day 1977 
 
Folder 39   National Medical Lab Week 1977 
 
Folder 40   Davis, Jefferson - Citizenship  1977 
 
Folder 41   Family Week 1977 
 
Folder 42   Love America Week 1977 
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Folder 43   Monuments and memorials 1977 
 
Folder 44   Articles of Congress - 200th anniversary  1977 
 
 
BOX 302 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Mine safety 1979 
 
Folder  2    Minimum wage 1979 
 
Folder  3    OSHA 1979 
 
Folder  4    Church and religious agencies' employees'  1979 
 pension plans - Correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Postal service 1979 
 
Folder  6    Public schools - Voluntary prayer issue 1979 
 
Folder  7    Public works 1979 
 
Folder  8    Regulation 1979 
 
Folder  9    Revenue sharing 1979 
 
Folder 10   Small business 1979 
 
Folder 11   Science and technology 1979 
 
Folder 12   Senior citizens 1979 
 
Folder 13   Social Security 1979 
 
Folder 14   Social Security 1979 
 
Folder 15   Taxation 1979 
 
Folder 16   Taxation 1979 
 
Folder 17   Taxes 1979 
 
 
BOX 303 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1979 
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Folder  1    Tobacco 1979 
 
Folder  2    Transportation 1979 
 
Folder  3    Unemployment 1979 
 
Folder  4    Veterans 1979 
 
Folder  5    Welfare 1979 
 
Folder  6    Workers' compensation 1979 
 
Folder  7    Thank-you letters - January-June 1979 
 
Folder  8    Thank-you letters - July-December 1979 
 
Folder 9    Correspondence - October 1973 
 
Folder 10   Correspondence - November 1973 
 
 
BOX 304 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1979    
 
Folder  1    Correspondence - December 1973 
 
Folder  2   Correspondence - January 1974 
 
Folder  3   Correspondence - February 1974 
 
Folder  4    Correspondence - March 1974 
 
Folder  5    Correspondence - General 1973-1979 
 
Folder  6    Press releases - January 1973 
 
Folder  7    Press releases - February 1973 
 
Folder  8    Press releases - March 1973 
 
Folder  9    Press releases - April 1973 
 
 
BOX 305 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Press releases - May 1973 
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Folder  2    Press releases - June 1973 
  
Folder  3    Press releases - July 1973 
 
Folder  4    Press releases - September 1973 
 
Folder  5    Press releases - October 1973 
 
Folder  6    Press releases - November 1973 
 
Folder  7    Press releases - December 1973 
 
Folder  8    Press releases - January 1974 
 
Folder  9    Press releases - February 1974 
 
Folder 10   Press releases - March 1974 
 
   
BOX 306      Tim Lee Carter      1971-1976 
 
Folder  1    Low rent housing 1971 
 
Folder  2    Low Rent Project Directory 1971 
 
Folder  3    Clinton County - Grant project 1973 
 
Folder  4    Red River Lake Project 1974 
 
Folder  5    Corbin Flood Plain information 1974 
 
Folder  6    Barbourville Flood Plain information 1974 
 
Folder  7    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Civilian  1975 
 programs 
 
Folder  8    Health programs 1976 
 
 
BOX 307 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1974 
 
Folder  1    Data processing computer training 1969 
 
Folder  2    Eastern Kentucky Concentrated Employment  1969 
 Program 
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Folder  3    Approved and funded projects - 1971 
 Miscellaneous cities 
 
Folder  4    HEW - Projects 1972 
 
Folder  5    Pine Mountain Ambulance Service 1972 
 
Folder  6    Appalachian Regional Commission 1972 
 
Folder  7    Cumberland Gap Wilderness Area 1972 
 
Folder  8    Big South Fork River Project 1972 
 
Folder  9    Big South Fork River Project 1974 
 
Folder 10   Grant projects - Miscellaneous 1973 
 
Folder 11   Harlan Flood Control 1974 
 
Folder 12   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Civil works 1974 
 
 
BOX 308 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1974 
 
Folder  1    Adair County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  2    Bell County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  3    Casey County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  4    Clay County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  5    Clinton County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  7    Estill County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  8    Green County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder  9    Harlan County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 10  Jackson County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 11   Knox County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
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Folder 12   Laurel County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 13   Leslie County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 14   Lincoln County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 15   McCreary County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 16   Metcalfe County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 17   Monroe County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 18   Owsley County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 19   Pulaski County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 20   Rockcastle County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 21   Russell County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 22   Taylor County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 23   Wayne County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 24   Whitley County - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 25   Multi-county - Approved projects 1965-1968 
 
Folder 26   5th District project file 1972 
 
Folder 27   KEA Project - "How Kentucky Ranks" 1972 
 
Folder 28  Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Civil works  1973 
 
Folder 29   Interstate Natural Gas Association of  1974 
 America 
  
 
BOX 309 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1976 
 
Folder  1    General projects  1973 
 
Folder  2    Pineville Flood Plain information 1973 
 
Folder  3    Berea Forestry Unit 1973 
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Folder  4    Carr Fork Lake 1974 
 
Folder  5    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1974 
 
Folder  6    Beaver Creek Eastern Wilderness 1974 
 
Folder  7    Whitley County strip mine 1974 
 
Folder  8    Mammoth Cave 1974 
 
Folder  9    Public works 1974 
 
Folder 10   Public works 1975 
 
Folder 11   Tornadoes 1974 
 
Folder 12   Upper Cumberland 1975 
 
Folder 13   Red River Lake 1975 
 
Folder 14   Tennessee Tombigbee Waterway 1976 
 
 
BOX 310 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1975 
 
Folder  1    Booneville Reservoir and Dam 1965 
 
Folder  2    Red Creek watersheds 1972 
 
Folder  3    Laurel River Dam 1972 
 
Folder  4    Eastern Kentucky University Cooperative  1972 
 Fisheries Unit 
 
Folder  5    Devils Jump Dam 1972 
 
Folder  6    Celina Dam 1973 
 
Folder  7    Cumberland landslide 1973 
 
Folder  8    Cumberland landslide 1973 
 
Folder  9    Appropriation Subcommittee of the  1974 
 Interior and Related Agencies 
 
Folder 10   Beaver Creek 1974 
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Folder 11   Fairview Hill 1974 
 
Folder 12   Barbourville Flood Control 1975 
 
 
BOX 311 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1974 
 
Folder  1    Laurel River Reservoir 1969 
 
Folder  2    Red Lick Watershed 1969 
 
Folder  3    Martin's Fork 1972 
 
Folder  4    Salt River Basin 1972 
 
Folder  5    Cumberland Flood Plain information 1972 
 
Folder  6     Mill Springs Park 1972 
 
Folder  7    Cave Run Lake 1973 
 
Folder  8    Big South Fork National River 1973 
 
Folder  9    Carr Fork Lake 1973 
 
Folder 10   Cordell Hull Dam 1973 
 
Folder 11   Lexington-Blue Grass Army Depot 1973 
 
Folder 12   Public works 1973 
 
Folder 13   Red River Dam Gorge 1974 
 
Folder 14   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Civil works 1974 
 
Folder 15   Wolf Creek Dam 1974 
 
 
BOX 312 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1974 
 
Folder 1    Miscellaneous 1970-1971 
 
Folder  2    Miscellaneous 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Miscellaneous 1972 
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Folder  4    Miscellaneous 1972-1974 
 
Folder  5    Environment 1971-1973 
 
Folder  6    Remarks - General 1971-1974 
 
 
BOX 313 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1979 
 
Folder  1    Speeches - Commencement  1971-1974 
 
Folder  2    Speeches - Commencement  1975-1979 
 
Folder  3    Speeches - Education  1972-1973 
 
Folder  4    Speeches - Health  1972-1974 
 
Folder  5    Speeches - Health  1972-1974 
 
Folder  6    Carter's "John & Mary" story Sept. 1973 
 
 
BOX 314 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1980 
 
Folder  1    Remarks 1967-1974 
 
Folder  2   Remarks - Extensions 1968-1978 
 
Folder  3    Remarks - Extensions 1975 
 
Folder  4   Remarks - Congressional Record 1978 
 
Folder  5    Metcalfe County Lake and Park - 1972 
 Dedication 
 
Folder  6   Holidays - Speeches and background material 1972-1978 
 
Folder  7    Lincoln letter - Speeches and background 1973 
 material 
 
Folder  8    Lincoln Day - Speeches and background 1977 
 material 
 
Folder  9    Lincoln Club - Speeches and background 1976  
 material 
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Folder 10   Lincoln Club - Speeches and background 1978 
 material 
 
Folder 11  Lincoln Club - Speeches and background 1980 
 material 
 
 
BOX 315 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
  
Folder  1 Health policy and planning  1974 
 
Folder  2    World Health Assembly 1975 
 
Folder  3    World Health Assembly 1975 
 
Folder  4    World Health Assembly 1975 
 
Folder  5    World Health Assembly 1975 
 
Folder  6    Legislative Procedure Manual  1976 
 
 
BOX 316 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    National Arthritis Act 1974 
 
Folder  2    Arthritis Prevention, Treatment, and 1974 
 Rehabilitation 
 
Folder  3    Arthritis Prevention, Treatment, and 1974 
 Rehabilitation 
 
Folder  4    Arthritis Prevention, Treatment, and 1974 
 Rehabilitation 
 
Folder  5    Arthritis Prevention, Treatment, and 1974 
 Rehabilitation 
 
Folder  6    Arthritis Prevention, Treatment, and 1974 
 Rehabilitation 
 
Folder  7    Arthritis Prevention, Treatment, and 1974 
 Rehabilitation 
 
Folder  8    Disease research funding levels 1974 
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Folder  9    Tort claims 1974 
 
Folder 10   National Health Service Corps 1974 
 
Folder 11   National Health Service Corps 1974 
 
Folder 12   Nurse training 1974 
 
Folder 13   Fertility and sterility research 1974 
 
Folder 14   Developmental disabilities 1974 
 
Folder 15   National Park System Acts 1974 
 
Folder 16   Agricultural Service Centers  1974 
 
Folder 17   Olympic Sports Commission 1974 
 
Folder 18   Farmlands - Estate taxes 1974 
 
Folder 19   Student loans 1974 
 
Folder 20   Daylight Savings Time 1974 
 
Folder 21   Solid Waste Disposal Act 1974 
 
Folder 22   Gasoline tax 1974 
 
Folder 23   Health policy 1974 
 
Folder 24   Health resources planning 1974 
 
Folder 25   Public Health Service Corps 1974 
 
 
BOX 317 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Arthritis information; background material 1973 
 
Folder  2    Arthritis information; background material 1974 
 
Folder  3    Biomedical research 1973-1974 
 
Folder  4    General 1973-1974 
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Folder  5    Food supplements 1974 
 
Folder  6   Alcoholism 1974 
 
Folder  7    Cancer 1974 
 
 
BOX 318 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Health Planning Bill 1973 
 
Folder  2    Health Planning Bill 1974 
 
Folder  3    Health Planning Bill 1974 
 
Folder  4    Health Planning Bill 1974 
 
Folder  5    Developmental disability 1974 
 
Folder  6    FDA 1974 
 
 
BOX 319 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    Health-related issues 1974 
 
Folder  2   Health-related issues 1974 
 
Folder  3    Health-related issues 1974 
 
Folder  4    Health revenue sharing 1974 
 
Folder  5    Health Service Corps 1974 
 
BOX 320 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1   Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  2    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  3    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  4    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  5    Natural Gas Act 1975 
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Folder  6    Natural Gas Act 1975 
 
Folder  7    Danville - Judges' offices 1975 
 
Folder  8    Social Security Act - Title XX 1975 
 
Folder  9    "President's Cancer Research Prize" 1975 
 
Folder 10   Hao, Shin Min 1975 
 
Folder 11   Raganas, Rolando 1975 
 
Folder 12   Emergency employment - Appropriations 1975 
 
Folder 13   TVA - Board of Directors 1975 
 
Folder 14   Black Lung Benefits Bill 1975 
 
Folder 15   Train vandalism - Criminal act 1975 
 
Folder 16   National Coal Policy Foundation 1975 
 
Folder 17   Medical vision care - Payment 1975 
 
Folder 18   Executive departments - Congressional  1975 
 controlled  
 
Folder 19   Daniel Boone National Scenic Trail 1975 
 
Folder 20   National Health Education Act 1975 
 
Folder 21   Mailboxes - Prohibited at the curb  1975 
 
Folder 22  Mailboxes - Prohibited at the curb  1975 
 
Folder 23   Intern programs - State, local, and federal 1975 
 
Folder 24   Medical Devices Bill 1975 
 
Folder 25   Medical records protection 1976 
 
Folder 26   Diabetes Bill 1976 
 
Folder 27   Diabetes Bill 1976 
 
Folder 28   Diabetes Bill 1976 
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Folder 29   Diabetes Bill 1976 
 
Folder 30   Diabetes Bill 1976 
 
Folder 31   Diabetes Bill 1976 
 
Folder 32   Airport - Destructive acts 1976 
 
Folder 33   Dicker, Leonard B. 1976 
 
Folder 34   Legislation index 1976 
 
Folder 35   Starling and blackbird control 1976 
 
Folder 36   Swine Flu Program 1976 
 
Folder 37   Swine Flu Program 1976 
 
Folder 38   Social Security - Physician's payment 1976 
 
Folder 39   HEW and NIH - Salary raises 1976 
 
Folder 40   Alcohol - Federal programs 1976 
 
Folder 41   Health Education Bill 1976 
 
Folder 42   Digestive diseases 1976 
 
Folder 43   Mental health services 1976 
 
Folder 44   Drug safety - Amendments 1976 
 
Folder 45   Emergency Medical Services Bill 1976 
 
Folder 46   Alaskan Natural Gas Pipeline Authorization Act 1976 
  
 
BOX 321 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    Comprehensive Health Care Insurance Act 1975 
 
Folder  2    Atomic energy 1975 
 
Folder  3    Nursing cost differential 1975 
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Folder  4    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  5    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  6   Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  7    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  8    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder  9    Nursing cost differential 1975 
 
Folder 10   Housing tax break 1975 
 
Folder 11   Debts owed to U.S. 1975 
 
Folder 12   Debts owed to U.S. - Settlement 1975 
 
Folder 13   Broadcast License Renewal Bill 1975 
 
Folder 14   Broadcast License Renewal Bill 1975 
 
Folder 15   Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act 1975 
 
Folder 16   Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act 1975 
 
Folder 17   National Heart and Lung Institute 1975 
 
Folder 18   National Heart and Lung Institute 1975 
 
Folder 19   Medicaid benefits - Title XIX 1975 
 
Folder 20   Rogers Health Education Bill 1975 
 
Folder 21   Home dialysis 1975 
 
Folder 22   National Health Insurance 1975 
 
Folder 23   Medical Devices - Amendments 1975 
 
Folder 24   Health Manpower Bill 1975 
 
Folder 25   Health Education Bill 1975 
 
Folder 26   HEW - Regulate vitamins and minerals 1975 
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Folder 27   Federal Water Pollution Control Act 1975 
 
Folder 28   Medicare 1975 
 
Folder 29   Investment capital acceleration 1975 
 
Folder 30   National Welfare Reform Act 1975 
 
Folder 31   HUD - Local government allocations 1975 
 
 
BOX 322 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Aquaculture - U.S. 1975 
 
Folder  2    National Health Education Act 1975 
 
Folder  3    Anderson rule changes - Amendment 1975 
 
Folder  4    Comprehensive Employment and Training 1975 
 Act - Sponsors 
 
Folder  5    Widows' benefits 1975 
 
Folder  6    Flood Disaster Protection Act 1975 
 
 
Folder  7    National Institute for Occupational Safety 1975 
 and Health Act of 1970 - Amendment  
 
Folder  8   Health insurance - Unemployment 1975 
 
Folder  9    Judges - District Court - Need for  1975 
 additional  
 
Folder 10   Judges - U.S. Court of Appeals 1975 
 
Folder 11   Comprehensive Health Insurance Proposal 1975 
 
Folder 12   National Adoption Information Exchange 1975 
 
Folder 13   Wire-tap court orders 1976 
 
Folder 14   Diabetes Bill 1976 
 
Folder 15   Diabetes Bill 1976 
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Folder 16   Diabetes Bill 1976 
 
Folder 17   Voting Rights Act 1976 
 
Folder 18   Voting Rights Act 1976 
 
Folder 19   National Digestive Diseases Act  1976 
 
Folder 20   NIH - Salary increase 1976 
 
Folder 21   National flu immunization 1976 
 
Folder 22   Swine flu vaccine  1976 
 
Folder 23   Swine flu vaccine manufacturers 1976 
 
Folder 24   Medicaid Bill 1976 
 
Folder 25   Health Service Research Aid 1976 
 
Folder 26   Small Business Growth and Job Creation Act 1976 
 
Folder 27   School bus riders - Carbon monoxide 1976 
 protection 
 
Folder 28   Investments - Tax credit  1976 
 
Folder 29   Narcotic Sentencing and Seizure Act 1976 
 
Folder 30   Drug traffic - Public protection  1976 
 
Folder 31   Congressional cemetery 1976 
 
Folder 32   National Cancer Institute - Salary increase 1976 
 
Folder 33   Gambling - Off track betting 1976 
 
Folder 34   Gambling - Interstate horse racing 1976 
 
Folder 35   HEW - Salary increase 1976 
 
Folder 36   Optometrists - Peer review 1976 
 
Folder 37   Health Department - Separation 1976 
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Folder 38   Social Security - Medical insurance 1976 
 
 
BOX 323 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Health revenue sharing 1975 
 
Folder  2    Infant tests for certain diseases 1975 
 
Folder  3    National Forests - County payments 1975 
 
Folder  4    Fiscal integrity to federal government 1975 
 
Folder  5    Hospitals (rural) - Exempt from Professional 1975 
 Standards Review Organizations standards 
 
Folder  6    Rural Health Care Delivery Improvement Act 1975 
 
Folder  7    Arthritis, Diabetes and Digestive Diseases 1976 
 Act - Amendments 
 
Folder  8    Arthritis, Diabetes and Digestive Diseases 1976 
 Act - Amendments 
 
Folder  9    National Diabetes Advisory Board 1976 
 
 
BOX 324 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1980  
 
Folder  1    Speeches - Political 1972-1974 
 
Folder  2    Speeches - Political 1975-1976 
 
Folder  3    Speeches - Political 1976 
 
Folder  4    Speeches - Political 1977 
 
Folder  5    Speeches - Political 1978 
 
Folder  6    Speeches - Political 1979 
 
Folder  7    Speeches - Political 1980 
 
 
BOX 325 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1977 
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Folder  1    Speeches - General 1972-1974 
 
Folder  2    Speeches - General 1975 
 
Folder  3    Speeches - General 1976 
 
Folder  4    Speeches - General 1976 
 
Folder  5    Speeches - General 1976 
 
Folder  6   Speeches - General 1977 
 
 
BOX 326 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Speeches - General 1978 
 
Folder  2    Speeches - General 1979 
 
Folder  3    Speeches - General 1980 
 
Folder  4    Remarks - Extensions 1976 
 
Folder  5    Remarks - Extensions 1979 
 
 
BOX 327 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1973 
 
Folder  1   Solid Waste Disposal Act 1972-1973 
 
Folder  2    Public Health Services Act 1972-1973 
 
Folder  3    Public Health Services Act 1973 
 
Folder  4    Health training 1973 
 
Folder  5    Emergency Medical Services 1973 
 
Folder  6    Health Manpower Act 1973 
 
Folder  7    Weinberger, Secretary Caspar 1973 
 
Folder  8    Regional Medical Program 1973 
 
Folder  9    General Subcommittee - Correspondence 1973 
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Folder 10   Subcommittee schedules 1973 
 
Folder 11   Safe Drinking Water 1973 
 
Folder 12   Regional Medical Program 1973 
 
 
BOX 328 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1974 
 
Folder  1    India - Draft outline - Fourth 5-Year-Plan 1966 
 
Folder  2    Health Maintenance Organizations 1973 
 
Folder  3    Food Supplement - Amendments 1973 
 
Folder  4    HEW - Correspondence and bills 1973-1974 
 
 
BOX 329 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1975 
 
Folder  1    Public Health and Safety Act 1968 
 
Folder  2    Correspondence and bills 1973-1974 
 
Folder  3    Biomedical research ethics - Committee 1973 
 reports 
 
Folder  4   Heroin trafficking, cancer, and health 1974 
 services - Committee reports 
 
Folder  5    Medical malpractices, health services, 1975 
 and health insurance for the unemployed 
 - Committee reports 
 
 
BOX 330 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1 Health Service - Amendments 1978 
 
Folder  2    Health Service - Floor amendments 1978 
 
Folder  3    Health Centers - Floor debate 1978 
 
Folder  4    Health Centers - Rules 1978 
 
Folder  5    Health Centers - Full committee mark-up 1978 
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Folder  6    Health Services and Centers 1978 
 
 
BOX 331 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Health Services and Centers - Amendments - 1978 
 Conference report 
 
Folder  2    Health for Underserved Rural Areas (HURA) 1978 
 
Folder  3    Primary Health Care - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  4    Health Services - Mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  5    Health Services - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  6    Health Services - Amendments 1978 
 
Folder  7    Health Services 1978 
 
 
BOX 332 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Health Services - Prevention 1976 
 
Folder  2    Rural health programs 1977 
 
Folder  3    Health Services - Full committee 1978 
 
Folder  4    Health Services - Senate action 1978 
 
Folder  5    Health Services - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  6    Health Centers - Legislation - Mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  7    Influenza 1978 
 
 
BOX 333 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1979 
 
Folder  1    National Health Insurance 1971-1972 
 
Folder  2    Multiple Sclerosis and Cooley's Anemia 1972 
 
Folder  3    Emergency Medical Services (EMS) -  1979 
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 Pre-conference drafts 
 
Folder  4    EMS - Floor statements 1979 
 
Folder  5    EMS - Compromise agreement 1979 
 
 
BOX 334 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    Health - Newsletters 1975 
 
Folder  2    Health - Legislation 1975 
 
 
BOX 335 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1   Health Manpower - Amendment - Conference 1977 
 
Folder  2    Health Manpower - Amendment - Floor 1977 
 consideration 
 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower - Medical Treatment of  1977 
 Aliens - Hearings 
 
Folder  4   Health Manpower - Pre-conference 1977 
 correspondence and materials 
 
Folder  5    Health Manpower - Senate action 1977 
 
Folder  6    Health Manpower - Amendment - U.S. student 1977 
 transfer 
 
Folder  7   Public Health Services Act - Amendment - 1977 
 Capitation grants - Third year medical  
 students, HR 9280 
 
 
 
BOX 336 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Public Health Services Act - Amendments 1977 
 - Health Professions Education 
 
Folder  2    Health Services Extensions - Full committee 1977 
 mark-up 
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Folder  3   Health Services and Extensions Conference 1977 
 
Folder  4    Biomedical research extension 1977 
 
Folder  5    Biomedical research extension 1977 
 
Folder  6    Health planning and health statistics 1977 
 extension 
 
Folder  7    Health Services Extensions 1977 
 
Folder  8    Health Services Extensions - Conference - 1977 
 Correspondence  
 
Folder  9    Health Services Extensions - Conference 1977 
 
 
BOX 337 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1   Health Services Extensions Act - Conference 1977 
 report 
 
Folder  2    Health Services Extensions - Conference  1977 
 report - Floor action 
 
Folder  3    Health Extensions - Planning 1977 
 
Folder  4    Health Extensions - Senate action 1977 
 
Folder  5    Health Extensions - Full Committee 1977 
 
Folder  6    Health Program Extension Act (HPEA) -  1977 
 Comparative print 
 
Folder  7    Health Extensions - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  8    Medicaid - Ineligibles - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  9    Medicare/Medicaid - Floor consideration 1977 
 
Folder 10   Nephrology and urology research 1977 
 
 
BOX 338 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1973 
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Folder  1    Democratic Study Group (DSG) -  1971 
 Legislative report 
 
Folder  2    Emergency Detention Act 1971 
 
Folder  3    Digestive diseases and nutrition 1971 
 
Folder  4    Noise control 1971 
 
Folder  5    Health insurance data - Task force  1971-1972 
 
Folder  6    Clean Air - Oversight 1973 
 
 
B0X 339 Tim Lee Carter      1971   
 
Folder  1    Sickle-cell anemia 1971 
 
Folder  2    Drug abuse - Prevention 1971 
 
Folder  3    Power plant siting 1971 
 
Folder  4    Conference on Aging 1971 
 
 
BOX 340 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Health Maintenance Organizations 1971 
 
Folder  2    Health Maintenance Organizations 1971 
 
Folder  3   Health Maintenance Organizations 1972 
 
Folder  4    Health Maintenance Organizations 1972 
 
 
BOX 341 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
  
Folder  1    Medical Devices - Background 1975 
 
Folder  2    Medical Devices - Amendments - Resources 1975 
 
Folder  3    Medical Devices - Amendments - Resources 1975 
 
Folder  4   Medical Devices - Amendments - Analysis 1975 
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Folder  5    Medical Devices - Amendments - Floor  1975 
 statement 
 
Folder  6    Medical Devices - Legislation 1975 
 
 
BOX 342 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Medical Devices - Amendments - Mark-up 1976 
 
Folder  2    Medical Devices - Amendments 1976 
 
Folder  3    Medical Devices - Conference 1976 
 
Folder  4    Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association 1975 
 (PMA) - Suggested amendment 
 
Folder  5    Medicaid - Reimbursement for nurse midwives 1977 
 
Folder  6    Rural Health Clinics - Mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  7    Rural Health Clinics - Subcommittee 1977 
 mark-up 
 
Folder  8    Rural Health Clinics - Health subcommittee 1977  
 
 
BOX 343 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Rural Health Clinics - Conference 1977 
 
Folder  2    Rural Health Clinics - Conference report 1977 
 
Folder  3    Rural Health Clinics - Staff materials 1977 
 
Folder  4    Rural Health Clinics - Health and 1977 
  environment 
 
Folder  5    Rural Health Clinics - Full committee 1977 
 
Folder  6    Rural Health Clinics - Full committee 1977 
 
Folder  7    Rural Health Clinics - Floor consideration 1977 
 
 
Folder  8    Rural Health Clinics - Senate/House 1977 
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  comparisons 
 
   
BOX 344 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Food and Drug Act (FDA) - Regulations 1977 
 
Folder  2    FDA - Regulations 1977 
 
Folder  3    FDA - Regulations 1977 
 
Folder  4   HEW - Regulations 1977 
 
Folder  5    HEW - Regulations 1977 
 
 
BOX 345 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Clinical Labs Act - Background 1975-1976 
 
Folder  2    Clinical Labs Act - Background 1975-1976 
 
Folder  3    Clinical Labs Act  1976 
 
Folder  4    Clinical Labs Act - Full committee 1976 
 
Folder  5    Clinical Labs Act - Correspondence  1976 
 - Kentucky 
 
Folder  6    Clinical Labs Act 1976 
 
 
BOX 346 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Clinical Labs - Floor action 1976 
 
Folder  2    Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act 1977 
 
Folder  3    Clinical Labs - HEW - Proposed compromise 1977 
 
Folder  4    Clinical Labs - Personnel study 1977 
 
Folder  5    Clinical Labs - Working file 1977 
 
Folder  6    Clinical Labs - Correspondence  1977 
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Folder  7    Clinical Labs - Subcommittee mark-up 1977-1978 
 
Folder  8   Clinical Labs - Mark-up 1978 
 
 
BOX 347 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979 
 
Folder  1    Nurse training - Background/reports 1977-1979 
 
Folder  2    Nurse training - Background/reports 1977-1979 
 
Folder  3    Nurse training - Full committee 1979 
 
Folder  4    Nurse training - Hearings/testimony 1979 
 
Folder  5    Nurse training - Mark-up 1979 
 
Folder  6    Nurse training - Floor consideration 1979 
 
Folder  7    Nurse training - Full committee 1979 
 
Folder  8    Nurse training - Floor action 1979 
 
Folder  9    Nurse training - Conference materials 1979 
 
Folder 10   Nurse training - Conference materials 1979 
 
 
BOX 348 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1979 
 
Folder  1    HEW - Report on nursing needs 1979 
 
Folder  2    EMS - Mollohan Bill 1979 
 
Folder  3   EMS - Ambulances - Guidelines 1974 
 
Folder  4   EMS - Systems - Hearings/reports 1976 
 
Folder  5    EMS - Legislation/HEW - Proposals 1976-1978 
 
Folder  6    EMS - Research 1978 
 
Folder  7    EMS - Hearings 1979 
 
  
BOX 349 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
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Folder  1    EMS - Legislation - General background 1979 
 
Folder  2    EMS - Rules 1979 
 
Folder  3   EMS - Testimony 1979 
 
Folder  4   EMS - Full committee 1979 
 
Folder  5   EMS - Mark-up 1979 
 
 
BOX 350 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Health Manpower - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  2   Health Manpower - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower - Conference  1976 
 - Correspondence 
 
Folder  4    Health Manpower - Floor action 1976 
 
Folder  5   Health Manpower  1976 
 
 
BOX 351 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    HEW - Correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder  2    HEW/Health - Correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder  3    HEW - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  4    HEW - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  5    Medicare/Medicaid - Amendments 1975-1976 
 
Folder  6    Medicaid - Hospital Provider Cost - 1976 
 Repeal of consent to suits 
 
   
BOX 352 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    Solid Waste Disposal Act - Background 1974 
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Folder  2    National Institutes of Health - Pay raise - 1975 
 Legislation 
 
Folder  3    National Institutes of Health - Pay raise - 1976 
 Background 
 
Folder  4    Health - Neighborhood Health Centers vs. 1976 
 Matthews 
 
Folder  5    Health - Neighborhood Health Centers vs.  1976 
 Matthews 
 
 
BOX 353 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    Energy Bill 1973 
 
Folder  2    Emergency Fuel Storage 1973 
 
Folder 3    Health Maintenance Organization Act 1973 
 
Folder  4    Uniform Time Act  1973 
 
Folder  5    Public Health - Amendment - Food Supplement  1973 
 
Folder  6    Health Maintenance Organization Act 1973 
 
 
BOX 354 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    Commerce Committee 1973 
 
Folder  2    Commerce Committee 1973 
 
Folder  3    Commerce Committee 1973 
 
Folder  4    Commerce Committee 1973 
 
Folder  5    Expiring legislation before subcommittee -    1973 
 List 
 
Folder  6    Public Health Service Act  1973 
 
Folder  7 Public Health Service Act 1973 
 
Folder  8    Narcotic Addict Treatment Act 1973 
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Folder  9    Aging 1973 
 
 
BOX 355 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
  
Folder  1    Protection of human subjects  1973 
 
Folder  2    Public and Allied Health Personnel Act  1973 
 
Folder  3    Public and  Allied Health Personnel 1973 
 Act  
 
Folder  4    Health Maintenance Organizations 1973 
 
Folder  5    EPA - Briefing 1973 
 
Folder  6    Safe Drinking Water 1973 
 
Folder  7    Public Health Service Hospitals - HEW 1973 
 - Statement 
 
Folder  8    Mental health - Oversight 1973 
 
Folder  9    Clean Air 1973 
 
Folder 10   Hospital costs 1973 
 
Folder 11   Public Broadcasting Authorization - 1973 
 Mark-up  
 
Folder 12   Public Health Services Act 1973 
 
 
BOX 356 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    Public Health Act - Amendments - Emergency 1973  
 Medical Services Systems Act 
 
Folder  2    Public Health Act - Recodification 1973 
 
Folder  3    Drug Abuse - Oversight 1973 
 
 
BOX 357 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
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Folder  1    Recombinant DNA 1977 
 
Folder  2    Recombinant DNA  1977 
 
Folder  3    Recombinant DNA - Mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  4    Recombinant DNA - Subcommittee mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  5    Recombinant DNA - Subcommittee mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  6    Recombinant DNA - Legislation 1977 
 
Folder  7    Recombinant DNA - Research hearing 1977 
 
Folder  8    Recombinant DNA - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  9    Recombinant DNA - Bills 1977 
 
Folder 10   Recombinant DNA - Research 1977 
 
 
BOX 358 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1976 
 
Folder  1    Swine flu - Oversight 1973 
 
Folder  2    Swine flu - Hearings 1976 
 
Folder  3    Swine flu - Earlier bills 1976 
 
Folder  4    Swine flu - Legislation 1976 
 
Folder  5    Swine flu - Hearings 1976 
 
Folder  6   Swine flu 1976 
 
 
BOX 359 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Swine flu - Mark-up 1976 
 
Folder  2    Swine flu - Floor action 1976 
 
Folder  3    Swine flu - Background 1976 
 
Folder  4    Swine flu - Current file 1976 
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Folder  5    Swine flu - Full committee 1976 
 
Folder  6    Swine flu - Oversight hearings 1977 
 
Folder  7    Legionnaires’ disease 1978 
 
   
BOX 360       Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act 1975 
 
Folder  2    Drug Abuse - Hearings 1975 
 
Folder  3    Drug Abuse - Amendments - Mark-up 1975 
 
Folder  4    Special Action Office for Drug Abuse 1975 
 Prevention (SAODAP) 
 
Folder  5    SAODAP - Floor debate 1975 
 
Folder  6    Drug Abuse - Floor statement 1976 
 
Folder  7    Drug Abuse - Conference 1976 
 
 
BOX 361 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Health Education - Bills 1975 
 
Folder  2    Public Health Service Act - Re-draft 1975 
 version, HR 8279 
 
Folder  3    Health Education - Background  1976 
 
Folder  4    Health Education - Floor action 1976 
 
Folder  5    Health Education - Mark-up 1976 
 
Folder  6    Health Education - Compromise 1976 
 
 
BOX 362 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Disease Prevention and Control 1975 
 
Folder  2    Disease Prevention and Control 1975 
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Folder  3    Health Education Bills 1975 
 
Folder  4    Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 1976 
 
 
BOX 363 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Health - Correspondence - Miscellaneous  Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Health - Correspondence - Miscellaneous  Dec. 1977  
 
 
BOX 364 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Hospital Cost Containment - Legislation- 1977 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Hospital Cost Containment - Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  3    Hospital Cost Containment - Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  4    Hospital Cost Containment - Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  5    Hospital Cost Containment - Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  6    Hospital Cost Containment - Correspondence 1977 
 
 
BOX 365 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Medicaid Assistance for Guam, Puerto Rico, 1977 
 and the Virgin Islands 
 
Folder  2    Medicaid Assistance for Guam, Puerto Rico,  1977 
 and the Virgin Islands - Hearings 
 
Folder  3    Medicaid Assistance for Guam, Puerto Rico, 1977 
 and the Virgin Islands - Full committee 
 
Folder  4    Medicaid Assistance for Guam, Puerto Rico, 1977 
 and the Virgin Islands - Mark-up 
 
Folder  5    Agriculture acts - Amendments 1977 
 
Folder  6    Drug Regulation Reform Act - Correspondence 1977 
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Folder  7    Scholarships - Taxation 1977 
 
Folder  8    Scholarships - Taxation 1977 
 
 
BOX 366 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1977 
 
Folder  1    Safe Drinking Water Act - Legislation 1974 
 and background 
 
Folder  2   Safe Drinking Water Act - Amendments 1977 
 
Folder  3    Safe Drinking Water Act 1977 
 
Folder  4    Safe Drinking Water - Floor 1977 
 
Folder  5    Safe Drinking Water Act - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  6    Safe Drinking Water Act- Full committee 1977 
 mark-up 
 
Folder  7   Safe Drinking Water Act - Materials 1977 
 
Folder  8    Safe Drinking Water Act - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  9    Safe Drinking Water Act - Committee 1977 
 
Folder 10   Safe Drinking Water Act - Floor remarks  1977 
 and related items 
 
 
BOX 367 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act 1975 
 
Folder  2    Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act 1975 
 
Folder  3    Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act 1975 
 
Folder  4    Malpractice - Kentucky - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Health - Subcommittee - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  6    Physician Extender Bill 1977 
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Folder  7    Physician Extender Bill - Background 1977 
 
 
BOX 368 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Physician Extender Bill- Correspondence 1977 
 
Folder  2    Physician Extender Bill - Questionnaires 1977 
 
Folder  3    Rural Health Clinic Bills - Background 1977 
 
   
BOX 369       Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Rural Health Care Delivery Bill -  1976 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Blood bank - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower - Legislation -  1976 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  4   Health insurance 1976 
 
Folder  5    Maternal and Child Health Care - HEW 1976 
 response 
 
Folder  6    Health - Education - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  7    Health related/non-legislative  1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  8    Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  9    Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 370 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2 Health - Legislation - Correspondence  1975 
 
Folder  3    Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Health - Legislation - Correspondence Feb. 1976 
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Folder  5    Health - Legislation - Correspondence March 1976 
 
Folder  6    Health - Legislation - Correspondence April 1976 
 
 
BOX 371 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Health - Legislation - Correspondence June 1976 
 
Folder  2 Health - Legislation - Correspondence July 1976 
 
Folder 3  Health - Legislation - Correspondence  1976 
 
Folder  4 Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  5   Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  6    Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  7   Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  8    Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  9 Health - Legislation - Correspondence 1976 
 
 
BOX 372 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    National Health Insurance - Resource book 1974 
 
Folder  2    National Health Insurance 1976 
 
Folder  3    National Health Insurance 1976 
 
Folder  4   National Health Insurance 1976 
 
Folder  5    Horse Protection - Bill 1975 
 
Folder  6    Horse Protection - Amendments 1976 
 
 
BOX 373 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1977 
 
Folder  1    Saccharin, sodium - WARF Institute 1972-1974 
 study and National Academy of Sciences 
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 study 
 
Folder  2    Saccharin - Canadian position 1973, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Saccharin - Armstrong-Doll studies 1974-1977 
 
Folder  4    Saccharin - Review of studies 1974 
 
Folder  5    Saccharin - Background material 1976-1977 
 
Folder  6    Saccharin - Background material 1977 
 
Folder  7    Saccharin - Wynder study and Canadian 1977 
 human study 
 
 
BOX 374 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1   Saccharin - Office of Technology 1977  
 Assessment report:  "Cancer 
 Testing Technology and Saccharin" 
 
Folder  2    Saccharin - Industry studies and reports 1977 
 
Folder  3    Saccharin and its salts - FDA proposed ban   1977 
 
Folder  4    Saccharin - FDA/National Cancer 1977 
 Institute - Correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Saccharin - Study summaries and questions 1977 
 
Folder  6    Saccharin - Conference report 1977 
 
 
BOX 375 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Saccharin - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  2    Saccharin - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  3 Saccharin - Hearings 1977 
 
Folder  4    Saccharin - Interview 1977 
 
Folder  5   Saccharin - Rogers-Carter Moratorium Bill 1977 
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Folder  6    Saccharin - Moratorium Bill - Mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  7    Saccharin - Mark-up 1977 
 
Folder  8    Saccharin - Floor consideration 1977 
 
Folder  9    Saccharin - Full committee 1977 
 
Folder 10   Saccharin - Legislation 1977 
 
 
BOX  376 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1977 
 
Folder  1    Alcohol Conference 1976 
 
Folder  2 Alcohol Abuse Rehabilitation Act 1976 
 
Folder  3    Alcohol abuse - Prevention 1976 
 
Folder  4    Recombinant DNA 1977 
 
 
 
BOX 377 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Health Research - Amendments 1975 
 
Folder  2    Health Manpower - Legislation 1975 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower - Legislation 1975 
 
Folder  4    Health Manpower - Amendments  1975 
 
Folder  5    Indian Health Care Improvement 1976 
 
Folder  6    Indian Health Care Improvement 1976 
 
 
BOX 378 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    National Heart and Lung Advisory Council 1974 
 
Folder  2    Heart and lung - Floor statement 1975 
 
Folder  3    Heart and lung - Bill 1975 
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Folder  4    Heart and lung - Amendments 1975 
 
Folder  5    Heart and lung - Bill revisions 1975 
 
Folder  6    Heart and lung - Floor action 1976  
 
 
BOX 379 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980    
  
Folder  1    Metcalfe County - Eastern Metcalfe County 1979 
 Water Service 
 
Folder  2    Metcalfe County - Municipal Activities and 1975-1976 
 Recreational Council/Park  
 
Folder  3    Metcalfe County - Rogers Creek Development  1978 
 Company 
 
Folder  4    Metcalfe County - Solid waste disposal 1976 
 
Folder  5    Metcalfe County - Summer Shade Water  1975-1977 
 District 
 
Folder  6    Monroe County - Airport 1977 
 
Folder  7    Monroe County - Celina Dam 1980 
 
Folder  8    Monroe County - Courthouse 1978 
 
Folder  9    Monroe County - Gamaliel Park facilities  1976-1978 
 
Folder 10   Monroe County - General  1978-1979 
 
Folder 11   Monroe County - Hospital 1979 
 
Folder 12   Monroe County - HUD 1978 
 
Folder 13   Monroe County - Kingdom Area  1975-1979 
 Reconstruction 
 
Folder 14   Monroe County - Mill Creek Watershed 1976 
 
Folder 15   Monroe County - Monroe County Vocational 1975 
 School expansion 
 
Folder 16   Monroe County - Monroe County Water  1975-1978 
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 District 
 
Folder 17   Monroe County - Sewer in Mulkey area 1980 
 
Folder 18   Monroe County - Tompkinsville Gas  1978-1979 
 Distribution System (replacement and 
 repair)  
 
Folder 19   Owsley County - Booneville Dam 1975 
 
Folder 20  Owsley County - General  1978 
 
Folder 21   Owsley County - Jail renovation 1977-1978 
 
Folder 22   Pulaski County - Airport 1978-1979 
 
Folder 23  Pulaski County - Barnesburg Water District 1976-1978 
 
Folder 24   Pulaski County - Behavioral Alternatives 1979 
 Center 
 
Folder 25   Pulaski County - Burnside Water and Sewer 1978 
 
Folder 26   Pulaski County - Cave Creek Area 1979-1980 
 
Folder 27   Pulaski County - Cave Creek Area 1979-1980 
 
 
BOX 380 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Pulaski County - Cedar Grove Water District 1976 
 
Folder  2    Pulaski County - East Tateville  1980 
 Revitalization Program 
 
Folder  3   Pulaski County - General  1976-1978 
 
Folder  4    Pulaski County - Natural gas pipeline 1975 
 
Folder  5   Pulaski County - Rush Branch Water 1975 
 Association 
 
Folder  6    Pulaski County - Somerset City Hospital 1977 
 
Folder  7    Pulaski County - Somerset sewer 1975 
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Folder  8    Pulaski County - Somerset Vocational School 1979 
 expansion 
 
Folder  9    Pulaski County - White Lily water extension 1977-1978 
 
Folder 10   Pulaski County - Woodstock Recreation 1980 
 Facility 
 
Folder 11   Rockcastle County - General  1977-1979 
 
Folder 12   Rockcastle County - Industrial Park 1977 
 
Folder 13   Rockcastle County - Livingston sewer 1976 
 facilities 
 
Folder 14   Rockcastle County - Northern Rockcastle 1977 
 Water District 
 
Folder 15   Rockcastle County - Vocational school  1976  
  expansion 
 
Folder 16   Rockcastle County - Water district 1975 
 
Folder 17   Rockcastle County - Western Rockcastle 1980 
 Water Association 
 
Folder 18   Russell County - Courthouse 1976-1977 
 
Folder 19   Russell County - General  1979 
 
Folder 20   Russell County - Jabez bridge construction 1976-1977 
 
Folder 21   Russell County - Jamestown water pumps 1975 
 
Folder 22   Russell County - Lake Cumberland Health  1977 
  Clinic 
 
Folder 23   Russell County - Memorial Park development 1975 
 
Folder 24   Russell County - Russell County Hospital 1978-1979 
 
Folder 25   Russell County - Wolf Creek Dam Fish  1972-1978 
 Hatchery 
 
Folder 26   Russell County - Wolf Creek Dam repair 1979 
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BOX 381 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980    
 
Folder  1    Taylor County - Campbellsville bicycle  1976 
 trail 
 
Folder  2   Taylor County - Campbellsville Housing  1979 
 Authority 
 
Folder  3    Taylor County - Campbellsville Wastewater 1979-1980 
 Treatment System 
 
Folder  4    Taylor County - Drug abuse programs 1979-1980 
   
Folder  5    Taylor County - General  1977-1979 
 
Folder  6    Taylor County - Green River Lake log  1979 
 cabins 
 
Folder  7    Taylor County - L&N rail renovation from 1980 
 Campbellsville to Lebanon 
 
Folder  8    Taylor County - Swimming pool 1979 
 
Folder  9    Wayne County - Airport  1978 
 
Folder 10   Wayne County - General  1978 
 
Folder 11   Wayne County - Lake Cumberland park 1979 
 development 
 
Folder 12   Wayne County - Mill Springs National  1975-1979 
 Cemetery 
 
Folder 13   Wayne County - Monticello City Hall (new) 1976 
 
Folder 14   Wayne County - Monticello-Wayne County 1976 
 Memorial Park 
 
Folder 15   Wayne County - Sewage treatment works  1976 
 construction 
 
Folder 16   Whitley County - Corbin Park 1978 
 
Folder 17   Whitley County - Corbin Wastewater  1979 
 Treatment 
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Folder 18   Whitley County - Cumberland Falls Highway 1975-1979 
 Water District 
 
Folder 19   Whitley County - Friendship Center 1978 
 
Folder 20   Whitley County - General  1978 
 
Folder 21   Whitley County - Golf Club 1978 
 
Folder 22   Whitley County - Water services 1978 
 
Folder 23   Whitley County - Williamsburg Health Care 1978-1979 
  Center 
 
 
BOX 382 Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder  1 Action - Federal agency for volunteer 1972 
 program 
 
Folder  2 Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 1972 
  Service 
 
Folder  3 Agriculture 1972 
 
Folder  4 Appalachia 1972 
 
Folder  5 Appalachia 1972 
 
 
 
 
BOX 383 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Bicentennial celebration 1972 
 
Folder  2    Casualty lists - Southeast Asian conflict 1972 
 
Folder  3    Casualty lists - Southeast Asian conflict 1972 
 
Folder  4    Census 1972 
 
Folder  5    Civil Service Commission 1972 
 
Folder  6    Civil Service - Retirement 1971-1972 
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Folder  7    Colleges - Kentucky 1972 
 
Folder  8    Colleges - Kentucky - Eastern Kentucky 1972 
 University 
 
Folder  9    Commerce Department 1972 
 
Folder 10   Congratulations 1972 
 
    
Box 384 Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder  1 Congratulations 1972 
 
Folder  2 Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1972 
 
Folder  3    Mines, Bureau of 1972 
 
Folder  4    Notes 1972 
 
 
BOX 385 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Thank-you letters 1973 
 
Folder  2    Thank-you letters 1973 
 
Folder  3    Thank-you letters 1973 
 
Folder  4    Thank-you letters 1973 
 
Folder  5    Thank-you letters 1974 
 
Folder  6   Thank-you letters  1974 
 
 
BOX 386 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1 Thank-you letters - Incoming 1974 
 
Folder  2 Thank-you letters - Incoming 1974 
 
Folder  3 Thank-you letters - Incoming 1974 
 
Folder  4 Telegrams (copies) 1974 
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BOX 387 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1 Action - Federal agency for volunteer 1974 
 programs 
 
Folder  2 Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation  1974 
 Service 
 
Folder  3 Agriculture Department 1974 
 
Folder  4 Agriculture yearbooks 1974 
  
Folder  5    Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, Bureau of 1974 
 
Folder  6 Ambulances 1974 
 
Folder  7 Appalachia 1974 
 
Folder  8    Bicentennial celebration 1974 
 
Folder  9 Census 1974 
 
Folder 10 Civil Service Commission 1974 
 
Folder 11 Civil Service - Retirement 1974 
 
Folder 12 Colleges - Kentucky 1974 
 
Folder 13 Colleges - Kentucky - Eastern Kentucky 1974 
 University 
 
 
BOX 388 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    Colleges - Kentucky - Union College  1974 
Folder  2    Commerce Department 1974 
 
Folder  3    Congressional Record  lists 1974 
 
Folder  4   Consumer Affairs 1974 
 
Folder  5   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1974 
 
Folder  6    Crime 1974 
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Folder  7    Daniel Boone National Forest 1974 
 
Folder  8    Defense Department  1974 
 
Folder  9    Donations 1974 
 
Folder 10   Draft 1974 
 
Folder 11  Education 1974 
 
 
BOX 389 Tim Lee Carter      1974     
 
Folder  1    Educational Assistance 1974 
 
Folder  2    Emergency Employment Act 1974 
 
Folder  3    Environmental Protection Agency 1974 
 
Folder  4    Extension of remarks letters 1974 
 
Folder  5    Farmers Home Administration 1974 
 
Folder  6    Federal Aviation Administration 1974 
 
Folder  7    Federal Communications Commission 1974  
 
Folder  8    Federal Disaster Assistance Administration 1974 
 
Folder  9    Federal Housing Administration 1974 
 
Folder 10    Federal Power Commission 1974 
 
Folder 11   Federal Trade Commission 1974 
 
Folder 12   Flag 1974 
 
Folder 13   Flood disasters and droughts 1974 
 
Folder 14   Food and Drug Administration 1974 
 
Folder 15   Food Stamp Program 1974 
 
Folder 16  Fuels, energy, etc. 1974 
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Folder 17   General Accounting Office 1974 
 
Folder 18   General Services Administration 1974 
 
 
BOX 390 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    Government publications 1974 
 
Folder  2 Health, Education and Welfare 1974 
 
Folder  3    Health programs 1974 
 
Folder  4    Health publications 1974 
 
Folder  5    Highways 1974 
 
Folder  6    Highways 1974 
 
Folder  7    Highways - Interstate 1974 
 
Folder  8    History 1974 
 
 
BOX 391 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    Housing and Urban Development 1974 
 
Folder  2    Housing and Urban Development 1974 
 
Folder  3    Hyden Frontier Nursing Service 1974 
 
Folder  4    Miners' pensions - A-G 1974 
 
Folder  5    Miners' pensions - H-M 1974 
 
Folder  6    Miners' pensions - M-Z 1974 
 
Folder  7    Mines, Bureau of 1974 
 
 
BOX 392 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    National Endowment for the Arts 1974 
 
Folder  2    Tennessee Valley Authority 1974 
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Folder  3    Tornadoes 1974 
 
Folder  4    Transportation Department 1974 
 
Folder  5    Treasury Department 1974 
 
Folder  6    United Mine Workers 1974 
 
Folder  7    United States Employees Compensation 1974 
 
Folder  8    Vocational education 1974 
 
Folder  9    Water - Kentucky Division of Water's 1974 
 Fiscal Year program plan 
 
Folder 10    White House - General information and  1974 
 tours 
 
 
BOX 393 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1977 
 
Folder  1    Missing persons 1969-1974 
 
Folder  2    Railroad retirement 1973 
 
Folder  3    Scotia Mine Disaster - Condolences 1976 
 
Folder  4   Flags - A-E 1976 
 
Folder  5    Flags - F-O 1976 
 
Folder  6    Flags - P-Z 1976 
 
Folder  7    Flags - Carbon copies 1976 
 
Folder  8    Flags - Pending 1976 
 
Folder  9    Pulaski County Air Show 1976-1977 
 
 
 
 
BOX 394 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Civil Service Commission 1979 
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Folder  2    Civil Service - Retirement - A-F 1979 
 
Folder  3    Civil Service - Retirement - G-L 1979 
 
Folder  4    Civil Service - Retirement - M-R 1979 
 
Folder  5    Civil Service - Retirement - S-Z 1979 
 
Folder  6    Commerce Department 1979 
 
Folder  7   Community Services Administration 1979 
 
Folder  8    Congressional Record lists 1979 
 
Folder  9   Consumer Affairs 1979 
 
Folder 10   Copyrights 1979 
 
Folder 11  Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - A-E 1979 
 
Folder 12   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - F-J 1979 
 
Folder 13  Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - K-O 1979 
 
Folder 14   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - P-T 1979 
 
Folder 15   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - U-Z 1979 
 
 
BOX 395 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Daniel Boone National Forest 1979 
 
Folder  2    Defense Department 1979 
 
Folder  3    Disaster Assistance - A-D 1979 
 
Folder  4    Disaster Assistance - E-H 1979 
 
Folder  5    Disaster assistance - I-L 1979 
 
Folder  6    Disaster assistance - M-P 1979 
 
Folder  7    Disaster assistance - Q-T 1979 
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Folder  8    Disaster Center information 1979 
 
Folder  9    Disasters - General 1979 
 
Folder 10   Economic Development Administration 1979 
 
Folder 11   Education - General 1979 
 
Folder 12   Education, Office of  1979 
 
Folder 13   Educational assistance - A-D 1979 
 
Folder 14   Educational assistance - E-H 1979 
 
Folder 15  Educational assistance - I-L 1979 
 
 
BOX 396 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    Educational assistance - M-P 1979 
 
Folder  2    Educational assistance - Q-T 1979 
 
Folder  3    Educational assistance - U-Z 1979 
 
Folder  4    Farmers Home Administration - A-M 1979 
 
Folder 5    Farmers Home Administration - M-Z 1978-1979 
 
Folder  6    Federal Aviation Agency 1978-1979 
 
Folder  7    Housing and Urban Development - Q-T 1979 
 
Folder  8    Housing and Urban Development - U-Z 1979 
 
Folder  9    Insulation 1979 
 
 
BOX 397 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Interior Department 1979 
 
Folder  2    Interior Department 1979 
 
Folder  3    Internal Revenue Service - A-D 1979 
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Folder  4    Internal Revenue Service - E-H 1979 
 
Folder  5    Internal Revenue Service - I-L 1979 
 
Folder  6    Internal Revenue Service - M-P 1979 
 
Folder  7    Internal Revenue Service - Q-T 1979 
 
Folder  8    Internal Revenue Service - U-Z 1979 
 
Folder  9   Interns 1979 
 
Folder 10   Interstate Commerce Commission 1979 
 
Folder 11   Justice Department 1979 
 
Folder 12   Kentucky - Attorney General and Justice 1979 
 
Folder 13   Kentucky - Development Cabinet 1979 
 
Folder 14  Kentucky - Education Department 1979 
 
Folder 15   Kentucky - General - A-F 1979 
 
Folder 16   Kentucky - General - G-L 1979 
 
Folder 17   Kentucky - General - S-Z 1979 
 
Folder 18   Kentucky - Health Department 1979 
 
Folder 19   Kentucky Heritage Commission 1979 
 
 
BOX 398 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation 1979 
 - A-C 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation  1979 
 - D-F 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation  1979 
 - G-I 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation  1979 
 - J-L 
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Folder  5    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation  1979 
 - M-O 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation  1979 
 - P-R 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation  1979 
 - S-U 
 
Folder  8    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation  1979 
 - V-Z 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky - Human Resources Department  1979 
 - A-M 
 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - Human Resources Department  1979 
 - N-Z 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky - Labor Department 1979 
 
 
BOX 399 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Labor Department 1979 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Labor Department 1979 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Natural Resources Department 1979 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Public Service Commission 1979 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Revenue Department 1979 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky State Police 1979 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - A-D 1979 
 
Folder  8    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - E-H 1979 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - I-L 1979 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - M-P 1979 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - Q-T 1979 
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Folder 12   Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - U-Z 1979 
 
Folder 13   L - General  1979 
 
 
BOX 400 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1   Laurel County - General  1979 
 
Folder  2    Miners' pensions - A-D 1979 
 
Folder  3    Miners' pensions - E-H 1979 
 
Folder  4    Miners' pensions - I-L 1979 
 
Folder  5    Miners' pensions - M-P 1979 
 
Folder  6    Miners' pensions - Q-T 1979 
 
Folder  7    Miners' pensions - U-Z 1979 
 
Folder  8    Mines, Bureau of 1979 
 
Folder  9   National Institutes of Health 1979 
 
Folder 10   National Park Service data 1979 
 
Folder 11   National Register of Historic Places 1979 
 
Folder 12   Occupational Safety and Health  1979 
 Administration 
 
Folder 13   Office equipment, supplies, and information 1979 
 
Folder 14   Public Service Commission - Jellico 1979 
 
 
BOX 401 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation 1977 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - A-M 1978 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - N-Z 1978 
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Folder  4    Labor Department  1977-1978 
 
Folder  5    Labor Department - Correspondence 1977-1978 
 
Folder  6    Labor Department - Somerset Community  1978 
 College report 
 
Folder  7    Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 1978 
 
Folder  8    Library of Congress 1978 
 
Folder  9    Maleic Hydrazide (MH30) - Correspondence 1977-1978 
 
Folder 10   Maleic Hydrazide (MH30) - Correspondence 1978 
 
Folder 11  McCreary County - Miners' strike 1978 
 
Folder 12   Miscellaneous mine information 1978 
 
 
BOX 402 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    HEW - A-G 1978 
 
Folder  2    HEW - H-N 1978 
 
Folder  3    HEW - O-Z, including department   1978 
 newsletters 
 
Folder 4  HEW-Student Financial Aid 1978 
 
Folder  5    Health Programs #1 and #2 1977-1978 
 
Folder  6   History 1978 
 
Folder  7    Hospitals 1978 
 
Folder  8    Housing and Urban Development - A-E 1978 
 
Folder  9    Housing and Urban Development - F-J 1978 
 
Folder 10   Housing and Urban Development - K-P 1978 
 
Folder 11   Housing and Urban Development - R-Z 1978 
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BOX 403      Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978  
 
Folder  1    Housing and Urban Development  1977-1978 
 
Folder   2   Housing and Urban Development, including 1978 
 news bulletins 
 
Folder  3    Housing and Urban Development - News 1978 
 bulletins 
 
Folder  4    Miners' pensions - A-G 1978 
 
Folder  5    Miners' pensions - H-M 1978 
 
Folder  6    Miners' pensions - N-Z 1978 
 
Folder  7    Mines, Bureau of and Mining Enforcement 1978 
 and Safety Administration 
 
Folder  8    Missing persons 1978 
 
 
BOX 404 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Daniel Boone National Forest 1977 
 
Folder  2   Defense Department 1977 
 
Folder  3    Disaster assistance - A-Bar 1977 
 
Folder  4    Disaster assistance - Bau-By 1977 
 
Folder  5    Disaster assistance - C 1977 
 
Folder  6    Disaster assistance - D-E 1977 
 
Folder  7    Disaster assistance - F 1977 
 
Folder  8    Disaster assistance - G 1977 
 
Folder  9    Disaster assistance - H-Hi 1977 
 
Folder 10   Disaster assistance - Ho-Hy 1977 
 
 
BOX 405 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
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Folder  1    Disaster assistance - J-L 1977 
 
Folder  2    Disaster assistance - M 1977 
 
Folder  3    Disaster assistance - N-P 1977 
 
Folder  4    Disaster assistance - Q-R 1977 
 
Folder  5    Disaster assistance - S 1977 
 
Folder  6    Disaster assistance - T-Z 1977 
 
Folder  7    Disaster information - Federal 1977 
 
Folder  8   Disaster information - Flood Apr.-May 
   1977 
 
BOX 406 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Disaster information - Flood June 1977 
 
Folder  2    Donations and gifts 1977 
 
Folder  3    Drug Enforcement Administration 1977 
 
 
BOX 407 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Newspaper clippings - Flood Apr. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Newspaper clippings - Flood May-Dec. 
   1977 
 
Folder 3    Newspaper clippings - Flood Apr. 1977, 
   Jan.-Dec. 
   1978 
 
 
BOX 408 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1978 
 
Folder  2    Insulation 1978 
 
Folder  3    Insurance - A-L 1978 
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Folder  4   Insurance - N-Z 1978 
 
Folder  5    Interior Department 1978 
 
Folder  6    Internal Revenue Service 1978 
 
Folder  7    Interns 1978 
 
 
BOX 409 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Small Business Administration 1977 
 
Folder  2    Social Security Administration 1977 
 
Folder  3    Telegrams (copies) 1977 
 
Folder  4    Tennessee Valley Authority 1977 
 
Folder  5    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1977 
 
Folder  6    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1977 
 
Folder  7    Thank-you letters (outgoing) 1977 
 
Folder  8    Transportation Department 1977 
 
Folder  9    Treasury Department 1977 
 
 
BOX 410 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Unemployment Compensation - A-M 1977 
 
Folder  2    Unemployment Compensation - N-Z 1977  
 
Folder  3   United Nations 1977 
 
Folder  4    Veterans Administration 1977 
 
Folder  5    White House - General 1977 
 
Folder  6    White House - Tours 1977 
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BOX 411 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1978 
 
Folder  1    Defense Department 1978 
 
Folder  2   Defense Department - Correspondence 1978 
 
Folder  3    Disaster assistance - A-J 1977-1978 
 
Folder  4    Disaster assistance - L-Z 1977-1978 
 
Folder  5    Disaster - General 1977-1978 
 
Folder  6    Drug Enforcement Administration 1978 
 
Folder  7    Education  1972 
 
Folder  8    Educational assistance 1972 
 
 
BOX 412 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1978 
 
Folder  1    Environmental Protection Agency 1972-1978 
 
Folder  2    Farmers Home Administration Jan.-July 
   1972 
 
Folder  3    Farmers Home Administration July-Dec. 
   1972 
 
Folder  4    Federal Aviation Administration 1972 
 
Folder  5    Federal Bureau of Investigation 1972 
 
Folder  6    Federal Communications Commission 1972 
 
Folder  7    Federal Power Commission 1972 
 
Folder  8    Federal Trade Commission 1972 
 
Folder  9    Fish and Wildlife 1972 
 
Folder 10   Flags 1972 
 
Folder 11   Flood photos - Somerset and Wayne County [1972?] 
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BOX 413 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Food and Drug Administration Dec. 1971- 
   May 1972 
 
Folder  2    Food and Drug Administration June-Dec. 
   1972 
 
Folder  3    Food Stamp Program 1972 
 
Folder  4    General Accounting Office 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    General Services Administration 1971-1972 
 
Folder  6   Government publications Jan.-Aug. 
   1972 
 
Folder  7    Government publications Aug.-Dec. 
   1972 
 
 
BOX 414 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    College Republican National Committee 1978 
 Internship Program 
 
Folder  2    Commerce Department 1978 
 
Folder  3    Community Services Administration 1978 
 
Folder  4    Consumer Affairs 1978 
 
Folder  5    Copyrights - Forms and correspondence 1978 
 
Folder  6    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1978 
 
 
BOX 415 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky Colonels 1974 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - General 1974 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky Governor's Reorganization  1974 
 jReport #12 
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Folder  4    Kentucky parks 1974 
 
Folder  5   Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation 1974 
 
Folder  6    Labor Department 1974 
 
Folder  7    Labor Department 1974 
 
Folder  8    Labor - Mainstream 1974 
 
Folder  9    Library of Congress 1974 
 
Folder 10   Manpower 1974 
 
Folder 11 Maps 1974 
 
Folder 12   Marijuana Commission correspondence 1974 
 
Folder 13 Martin’s Fork Dam 1974 
 
Folder 14   Mental Health Program 1974 
 
 
BOX 416 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1979 
 
Folder  1    Internal Revenue Service 1973-1974 
 
Folder  2   Justice Department 1973-1974 
 
Folder  3    Interior Department - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  4    Interior Department - Mammoth Cave Study 1974 
 
Folder  5    Interns 1975 
 
Folder  6    Federal Communications Commission - 1975, 1978,  
 Newsletters and correspondence 1979 
 
Folder  7    Federal Trade Commission 1978-1979 
 
Folder  8    Flags 1978-1979 
 
Folder  9    Federal Bureau of Investigations 1978-1979 
 
Folder  10   Federal Disaster Administration 1979 
 
Folder  11   Federal Insurance Administration 1979 
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BOX 417 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979 
 
Folder  1    History 1977-1979 
 
Folder  2    Government publications Nov. 1978- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Forest Service 1978-1979 
 
Folder  4    Fuel adjustment 1978-1979 
 
Folder  5    Ginseng, as product and endangered 1978-1979 
 species 
 
Folder  6    Health programs 1978-1979 
 
Folder  7    Flood insurance 1979 
 
Folder  8    Food and Drug Administration 1979 
 
Folder  9   Food stamps 1979 
 
Folder 10   General Accounting Office 1979 
 
Folder 11   General Services Administration 1979 
 
Folder 12    Government publications 1979 
 
Folder 13  Green River Reservoir 1979 
 
Folder 14   Groups and arrangements for visits to 1979 
 Washington 
 
Folder 15  Kentucky Head Start 1979 
 
Folder 16   Health, Education, and Welfare Department - 1979 
 Correspondence and newsletters 
 
 
 
BOX 418 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1978 
 
Folder  1   General - A 1968-1969, 
   1972, 1978 
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Folder 2    Agriculture, including the Kentucky 1969 
 Poultry and Rabbit Products Inspection Act 
 
Folder  3    Airports and H.R.12374 1968-1969  
 
Folder  4    American Medical Association 1969 
 
Folder  5    Appalachia Jan. 8, 1968, 
   Jan.-June 1969 
 
Folder  6    Appalachia July 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  7    Army 1969 
 
Folder  8    Revenue sharing 1976-1977 
 
 
 
BOX 419 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979 
 
Folder  1    Congressional pages 1977 
 
Folder  2    Green-Taylor Railroad Abandonment 1977 
 
Folder  3    Parks 1977 
 
Folder  4    Passports 1977 
 
Folder  5    Patents and trademarks 1977 
 
Folder  6    Pollution 1977 
 
Folder  7    Railroad retirement 1977 
 
Folder  8    Recommendations 1977 
 
Folder  9    Requests - A-L 1977 
 
Folder 10   HUD newsletters and correspondence - A-E 1978-1979 
 
Folder 11   HUD correspondence - F-Z 1979 
 
 
BOX 420 Tim Lee Carter      1963-1970 
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Folder  1    Civil Service Retirement - A-Z 1963-1968 
 
Folder  2    Appalachia - Low and middle income housing 1967-1969 
 (HUD) 
 
Folder  3    Department of Defense Jan. 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Census - A-I 1969 
 
Folder  5    Census - J-Z 1969 
 
Folder  6    Donations 1969 
 
Folder  7   Casualty messages sent - Vietnam 1969-1970 
 
 
BOX 421 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1978 
 
Folder  1    Federal Aviation Administration 1968-1969 
 
Folder  2    Office of Education Jan. 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  3   Educational assistance - A-Z 1969 
 
Folder  4   Federal Communications Commission 1969 
 
Folder  5    Federal Crop Insurance 1969 
 
Folder  6    Farmers Home Administration correspondence 1969 
 
Folder  7    Federal Trade Commission 1969 
 
Folder  8    Energy Department 1978 
 
Folder  9    Environment and the Environmental  1978 
 Protection Agency (including some 
 clippings) 
 
Folder 10   Federal Aviation Administration 1978 
 
Folder 11   Federal Bureau of Investigation 1978 
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BOX 422 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Farmers Home Administration - A-O 1978 
 
Folder  2   Farmers Home Administration - P-Z 1978 
 
Folder  3    Federal Communications Commission 1978 
 
Folder  4    Federal Disaster Assistance Administration 1978 
 
Folder  5    Federal Trade Commission 1978 
 
Folder  6    Flags 1978 
 
Folder  7    Food and Drug Administration 1978 
 
Folder  8    Food stamps 1978 
 
 
BOX 423 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    CHAP - Child health legislation  1977 
 correspondence and "Word from Washing- 
 ton" bulletins 
 
Folder  2    CHAP correspondence Jan. 1978- 
   May 1978 
 
Folder  3    CHAP correspondence June 1, 1978- 
   June 7, 1978 
 
Folder  4   CHAP correspondence concerning dental Feb. 1978; 
 issues and general CHAP correspondence June 8, 1978- 
 June 22, 1978 
 
Folder  5    Labor - HEW testimony appropriations 1978 
 
Folder  6   CHAP - Full committee mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  7    CHAP - Mark-up 1978 
 
Folder  8    CHAP - Mark-up - Dr. Fritz Parkins 1978 
 
 
BOX 424      Tim Lee Carter      1974-1978 
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Folder  1    Pan American correspondence and  1974 
 miscellaneous appropriations 
 
Folder  2    CHAP hearings Sept. 8, 1977 
 
Folder  3   CHAP hearings Sept. 9, 1977 
 
Folder  4    CHAP hearings Sept. 9, 1977 
 
Folder  5    CHAP - Francie de Peyster 1977 
 
Folder  6    CHAP - Francie de Peyster 1977 
 
Folder  7    CHAP - Francie de Peyster 1977 
 
Folder  8    CHAP - Dr. Fritz Parkins 1978 
 
 
BOX 425 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    Vocational rehabilitation correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  2    Health services and health revenue sharing 1974 
 
Folder  3    Health services and health revenue sharing 1974 
 
Folder  4    General legislative information 1974 
 
 
BOX 426 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Biomedical research hearings H.R. 10908 Mar. 1, 1978 
 
Folder  2    Biomedical research hearings H.R. 10908 Mar. 2, 1978 
 
Folder  3    Biomedical research hearings H.R. 10908 Mar. 3, 1978 
 
Folder  4    Biomedical research H.R. 10908 and  1978 
 H.R. 12347 - Mark-up 
 
Folder  5    Biomedical research H.R. 10908 1978 
 
Folder  6    Biomedical research hearings H.R. 12347 - 1978 
 Full committee 
 
Folder  7    Biomedical Research Conference 1978 
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Folder  8    Biomedical research H.R. 12347 - Floor 1978 
 action 
 
 
BOX 427 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
  
Folder  1    Biomedical research H.R. 12347 - Floor  1978 
 material 
 
Folder  2    Commission on Ethics Biomedical Research 1978 
 Conference Report H.R. 2579 and H.R. 13602 
 
Folder  3   Mental health and health centers S. 2450  1978 
 and H.R. 12460 
 
Folder  4    Health - Correspondence Dec. 1977- 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Health - Correspondence Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  6    Health - Correspondence Mar. 1, 1978- 
   Mar. 15, 1978 
 
BOX 428 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Health - Correspondence Mar. 17, 1978- 
   Mar. 31, 1978 
 
Folder  2    Health - Correspondence Apr. 1978- 
   May 1978 
 
Folder  3    Health - Correspondence June 1978 
 
Folder  4    Health - Correspondence July 1978 
 
 
BOX 429 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Saccharin - Correspondence Mar. 10, 1977- 
   Mar. 21, 1977 
 
Folder  2   Saccharin - Correspondence Mar. 22, 1977- 
   Mar. 31, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Saccharin - Correspondence Apr. 1, 1977- 
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   Sept. 12, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Health case file Feb. 1977- 
   June 1977 
 
Folder  5    Health case file July 1977- 
   Aug. 15, 1977 
 
Folder  6    Health case file Aug. 16, 1977- 
   Sept. 12, 1977 
 
Folder  7    Health case file Sept. 13, 1977- 
   Oct. 13, 1977 
 
 
BOX 430 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Health legislation - Correspondence Jan. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Health legislation - Correspondence Feb. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Health legislation - Correspondence Mar. 1, 1977- 
   Mar. 18, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Health legislation - Correspondence Mar. 21, 1977- 
   Mar. 31, 1977 
 
Folder  5    Letters from outside of district concerning Mar. 1977- 
 U.S. student transfer provision PL 94-484 Apr. 1977 
 
Folder  6    Health legislation - Correspondence Apr. 1, 1977- 
   Apr. 15, 1977 
 
Folder  7    Health legislation - Correspondence Apr. 18, 1977- 
   Apr. 30, 1977 
 
Folder  8    Health legislation - Correspondence May 2, 1977- 
   May 16, 1977 
 
 
BOX 431 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979 
 
Folder  1    Health legislation - Correspondence May 17, 1977- 
   May 31, 1977 
 
Folder  2    Health legislation - Correspondence June 1977 
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Folder  3    Health legislation - Correspondence July 1977 
 
Folder  4    Health legislation and marijuana - Aug. 1977 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  5   Health legislation - Correspondence Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  6    Health legislation - Correspondence Oct. 3, 1977- 
   Oct. 11, 1977 
 
Folder  7    Health legislation - Correspondence Oct. 12, 1979- 
   Oct. 31, 1979 
 
 
BOX 432 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Clean Air oversight - Report May 1973 
 
Folder  2   Clean Air oversight 1974 
 
Folder  3    Health planning - Correspondence May 6, 1974- 
   Sept. 20, 1974 
 
Folder  4   Health planning early draft - Personal July 31, 1974 
 working copy 
 
Folder  5    Health planning - Correspondence Oct. 17, 1974- 
   Dec. 18, 1974 
 
Folder  6    Health Planning Amendment H.R. 16204 1974 
 
Folder  7   Health Planning Amendment H.R. 16204 1974 
 
Folder  8    Controlled Substances Act extension H.R. 14213 1974 
   
 
Folder  9    Heroin oversight 1974 
 
Folder 10   Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act 1974 
 H.R. 16757 
 
Folder 11   Surface Transportation Act H.R. 5385 - July 1974- 
 Correspondence Dec. 1974 
 
Folder 12   Surface Transportation Act H.R. 5385 1974 
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BOX 433 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Animal regulation H.R. 3601 and Feb. 16, 1977 
 correspondence with Jowanda Shelton,  
 Director for Humane Legislation, Inc. 
 
Folder  2    Smoking and health - Correspondence Nov. 1977- 
   Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  3    Health case file - Joseph Leyes Nov. 1977- 
   June 1978 
 
Folder  4    Health case file - Joseph Leyes and 1978 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Smoking and health reports 1978 
 
Folder  6    Summary of Califano's "Smoking and Health 1978 
 Campaign" 
 
Folder  7    Smoking and health oversight hearing 1978 
 testimony 
 
Folder  8   American Cancer Society Task Force on 1978 
 Tobacco and Cancer National Commission 
 Report on Smoking and Public Policy 
 
 
BOX 434 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Miscellaneous health case file Aug. 1977- 
   Apr. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Health legislation - Correspondence Apr. 3, 1978- 
   Apr. 17, 1978 
 
Folder  3   Health legislation - Correspondence Apr. 17, 1978- 
   Apr. 28, 1978 
 
Folder  4    Health care - Correspondence Aug. 10, 1978- 
   Sept. 8, 1978 
 
Folder  5    Health - Correspondence Sept. 11, 1978- 
   Sept. 29, 1978 
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Folder  6    Health case file - Sodium Valproate 1978 
 Nitrate/Nitrite 
 
Folder  7   Health case file - Sterilization/Family 1978 
 planning and Progesterone drug labeling 
 for Maleic Hydrazide 
 
 
BOX 435 Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1    Health legislation - Correspondence May 1, 1978- 
   May 11, 1978 
 
Folder  2    Health legislation - Correspondence May 14, 1978- 
   May 30, 1978 
 
Folder  3    Health legislation - Correspondence July 10, 1978- 
   Aug. 9, 1978 
 
Folder  4    Health legislation - Correspondence Aug. 10, 1978- 
   Aug. 30, 1978 
 
 
BOX 436 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Medical Devices H.R. 974 and H.R. 5545 1975 
 
Folder  2    Medical Devices working file - Proposed 1975 
 amendments to H.R. 5545 
 
Folder  3   Medical Devices working file - Correspondence 1975 
 and miscellaneous memoranda 
 
 
Folder  4    Medical devices testimony - Proposed 1975 
 amendments 
 
Folder  5    Medical devices legislation - Statements 1975 
 
Folder  6   Medical devices Amendment H.R. 11124 1976 
 
 
BOX 437 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1978 
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Folder  1    Medical devices Amendment H.R. 11124 - 1975 
 Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
 
Folder  2    Developmental Disabilities legislation - Mar. 22, 1978 
 Drafts of H.R. 11764 
 
Folder  3    Developmental Disabilities hearings 1978 
 H.R. 11764 
 
Folder  4    Developmental Disabilities - Floor  1978 
 consideration H.R. 12326 and S. 2600 
 
Folder  5    Developmental Disabilities - Floor 1978 
 consideration H.R. 12326 and S. 2600 
 
Folder  6    Developmental Disabilities H.R. 12326 and 1978 
 Senate hearing of H.R. 12467 
 
Folder  7    Developmental Disabilities - Subcommittee 1978 
 mark-up and full committee 
 
 
BOX 438 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1978 
 
Folder  1    Diethylstilbestrol (DES) hearings 1975 
 S. 963 and H.R. 9837 
 
Folder  2    Clinical Labs Improvement Act reports 1976 
 
Folder  3    Clinical Labs hearings H.R. 6221 June 15, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Clinical Labs - Summaries and bills 1977 
 
Folder  5   Clinical Labs - Senate (S. 705) and House 1977-1978 
 (H.R. 10909) reports 
 
Folder  6    Clinical Labs - Full committee mark-up Mar. 15, 1978 
 
Folder  7    Clinical Labs legislation - Medicare/ 1978 
 Medicaid handbook 
 
Folder  8    Clinical Labs legislation - Pulmonary and 1978 
 Cardiac Care H.R. 6221 
 
Folder  9   Clinical Labs - Floor materials H.R. 10909 1978 
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Folder 10   Clinical Labs - Floor amendments H.R. 10909 1978 
 
 
BOX 439 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    Clinical Labs - Summaries and bills 1978 
 
Folder  2    Clinical Labs - Reports H.R. 10909  1978 
 working copy 
 
Folder  3    Clinical Labs - Reports 1979 
 
Folder  4    Clinical Labs legislation 1979 
 
Folder  5   Clinical Labs legislation 1979 
 
Folder  6    Clinical Labs legislation H.R. 4894 1979 
 
 
BOX 440 Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1    Developmental Disabilities H.R. 4005 1975 
 
Folder  2    Developmental Disabilities reports 1977 
 
Folder  3    Developmental Disabilities reports 1978 
 
Folder  4    Developmental Disabilities - Background 1978 
 materials 
 
Folder  5    Developmental Disabilities - Background 1978 
 materials 
 
 
BOX 441 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1   Clinical Labs hearings H.R. 11341 Mar. 23, 1976- 
   Mar. 24, 1976 
 
Folder  2    Clinical Labs hearings H.R. 11341 and Mar. 25, 1976 
 H.R. 12611 
 
 
Folder 3 Clinical Lab Hearing 1976 
 
Folder  4    Clinical Labs - Subcommittee print 1976 
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Folder  5    Health services research H.R. 12679 1976 
 
Folder  6    Nurse training conference S. 2416 1978 
 
Folder  7    Nurse training - Floor work H.R. 12303 1978 
 
Folder  8    Nurse training hearings - Mark-up  1978 
 H.R. 10468 
 
 
BOX 442 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1975 
 
Folder  1    Health Maintenance Organization documents 1973, 1975, 
   1976 
 
Folder  2   HMO public hearings and program status July 14, 1975, 
 report Dec. 1975 
 
Folder  3    HMO public hearings and program status July 15, 1975, 
 report Dec. 1975 
 
Folder  4   HMO correspondence Apr. 4, 1975- 
   July 14, 1975 
 
Folder  5   HMO hearings - Analysis questions H.R. 9019 July 14, 1975- 
   July 16, 1975 
 
Folder  6    HMO newsletter material H.R. 7847 and 1975 
 H.R. 9019 
 
 
BOX 443 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    HMO amendments - Floor statements  1975 
 H.R. 9019 
 
Folder  2    HMO amendments H.R. 9019 1975 
 
Folder  3    HMO amendments - Rules Committee  1975 
 H.R. 9019 
 
Folder  4    HMO Conference Aug. 20, 1976 
 
Folder  5   HMO Conference report Sept. 17, 1976 
 
Folder  6    HMO amendments - Correspondence  1976 
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 H.R. 9019 
 
Folder  7    HMO amendment H.R. 9019 - Correspondence 1976 
 
 
BOX 444 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    H.R. 3 Mark-up Apr. 18, 1977 
 
Folder  2    H.R. 3 Subcommittee mark-up Apr. 1977 
 
 
Folder  3    H.R. 3 Subcommittee mark-up - Working Apr. 1977 
 documents 
 
Folder  4    H.R. 3 Subcommittee mark-up amendments - Apr. 1977 
 Ways and Means 
 
Folder  5    H.R. 3 Medicare/Medicaid anti-fraud and 1977 
 abuse 
 
Folder  6    H.R. 3 Medicare/Medicaid anti-fraud and 1977 
 abuse hearings 
 
Folder  7   H.R. 3 Committee print 1977 
 
Folder  8    H.R. 3 Uniform accounting/reporting 1977 
 
 
BOX 445 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    H.R. 3 Subcommittee mark-up amendments - Apr. 1977 
 Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
 
Folder  2    H.R. 3 Summaries/rules Apr. 1977 
 
Folder  3    H.R. 3 Mark-up June 13, 1977 
 
Folder  4   H.R. 3 Full committee - HEW material June 28, 1977 
 
Folder  5    S. 143 and H.R. 3 concerning marijuana Sept. 1977 
 amendment 
 
Folder  6    H.R. 3 Floor debate Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  7    H.R. 3 amendments Sept. 1977 
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Folder  8   S. 143 and H.R. 3 Senate passed bill Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  9    H.R. 3 Conference Oct. 4, 1977 
 
Folder 10   H.R. 3 Conference and conference report Oct. 5, 1977, 
 passed Oct. 11, 1977 
 
Folder 11   Committee print 1977 
 
 
BOX 446 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1   Field reports - High schools and univer- June 4, 1971- 
 sities concerning marijuana and other drugs July 8, 1971 
 
Folder  2    Field reports - High schools and universities July 13, 1971- 
 concerning marijuana and other drugs Dec. 2, 1971 
 
Folder  3    Drug Abuse Report Oct. 30, 1971 
 
Folder  4    Reports for the National Commission on Oct. 1971 
 Marijuana and Drug Abuse 
 
Folder  5    Drug Abuse Report Nov. 1971 
 
Folder  6    History of American Marijuana Bonnie/ Nov. 10, 1971 
 Whitebread 
 
Folder  7    History of American Marijuana Bonnie/ Nov. 10, 1971 
 Whitebread 
 
Folder  8   Drug Abuse Report - James T. Carey Nov. 1971 
 
Folder  9   Drug Abuse Report - Sol J. Silverman Nov. 1971 
 
 
BOX 447 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Drug abuse reports - Marijuana 1971 
 
Folder  2    Drug abuse reports Dec. 7, 1971- 
   Dec. 13, 1971 
 
Folder  3   Drug abuse reports  Dec. 9, 1971 
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Folder  4    Drug abuse reports - Education Dec. 10, 1971 
 
Folder  5   Drug abuse reports - Controlling marijuana Dec. 14, 1971 
 
Folder  6    Drug abuse reports - High school survey Dec. 21, 1971 
 and critiques of college students 
 
Folder  7    Drug abuse reports - Intech Corporation Nov. 19, 1971 
 
Folder  8    Drug abuse reports - Marijuana 1971 
 
 
BOX 448 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Miscellaneous reports and correspondence Sept. 13, 1971- 
 concerning drug abuse Feb. 7, 1972 
 
Folder  2    Drug abuse reports - Marijuana 1971 
 
Folder  3    Drug Abuse Report by the National Commission Jan. 21, 1972 
 
Folder  4    Drug Abuse - National Commission Jan. 25, 1972 
 
Folder  5    Drug Abuse - National Commission Jan. 25, 1972 
 
Folder  6    Drug Abuse Report by the National Commission Jan. 1972 
 
Folder  7    Drug Abuse - National Commission Feb. 5, 1972 
 
Folder  8    National Commission proposals Feb. 16, 1972- 
   Feb. 18, 1972 
 
 
BOX 449 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1973 
 
Folder  1   Drug Abuse - National Commission Feb. 5, 1972 
 
Folder  2    Drug Abuse Report Feb. 2, 1973 
 
Folder  3    Medical Tribune Mar. 14, 1973- 
   Mar. 21, 1973 
 
Folder  4    Drug Abuse Report 1973 
 
 
BOX 450 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1975 
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Folder  1    Abortion - National Abortion Act - Aug. 5, 1971- 
 Correspondence, S. 1750 Aug. 12, 1971 
 
 
Folder  2    Abortion - National Abortion Act - Aug. 13, 1971- 
 Correspondence, S. 1750 July 26, 1972 
 
Folder  3    Abortion and the Human Life Amendment - Jan. 7, 1974- 
 Correspondence Dec. 30, 1974 
 
Folder  4    Agriculture  Jan. 1973- 
   Dec. 1974 
 
Folder  5    Agriculture Jan. 1975- 
   May 1975 
 
Folder  6    Amnesty 1974 
 
Folder  7    Appropriations 1973-1975 
 
Folder  8    Armed services 1972-1975 
 
 
BOX 451 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1 Aviation - HR. 9758 1973-1974 
 
Folder  2 Banking 1973-1974 
 
Folder  3 Business and busing 1974-1975 
 
Folder  4 Campaign 1973-1974 
 
Folder  5 Census, Civil Rights, and Civil Service 1973-1975 
 
Folder  6 Coal 1973-1975 
 
Folder  7 Commerce and communications, S 2283 1973-1974 
 
Folder  8 Congress 1973-1974 
 
Folder  9 Congressional reform 1973-1974 
 
 
BOX 452 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1975 
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Folder  1 Conservation - Consumer 1973-1975 
 
Folder  2 Courts - Crime 1973-1974 
 
Folder  3 Drug Control - Daylight Saving Time 1972 
 
Folder  4 Defense Department - District of Columbia 1973-1975 
 
Folder  5 Economy 1973 
 
Folder  6 Economy 1974 
 
Folder  7 Economy 1974-1975 
 
Folder  8 Environmental Legislation 1973-1975 
 
Folder  9 Health 1974 
 
 
BOX 453 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1975 
 
Folder  1 Health information 1971-1973 
 
Folder  2 Health information S. 3858 and H.R. 16755 1972 
 
Folder  3 Health information correspondence with Oct. 1973- 
 Dr. Miriam F. Kelty, Administrative Dec. 1973 
 Officer of the American Psychological 
 Association 
 
Folder  4 Health information 1973 
 
Folder  5 Health information 1975 
 
Folder  6 H.E.W. 1973 
 
Folder  7 H.E.W. 1973 
 
Folder  8 Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) 1973 
 information  
 
Folder  9 HMO information 1974 
 
 
BOX 454 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
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Folder  1 Health Programs 1973-1974 
 
Folder  2 Metric Conversion Bill - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  3 Professional Standards Review Organizations 1973-1974 
 (PSRO) 
 
 
Folder  4 United Nations - Correspondence 1973-1974 
 
Folder  5 Veterans’ Affairs H.R. 13579 - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  6 Veterans’ Affairs - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  7 Veterans’ Affairs - Correspondence 1974 
 
Folder  8 Vietnam War - Correspondence 1972-1974 
 
Folder  9 Vocational Education - Correspondence 1973-1974 
 
Folder 10 Voting Registration - Correspondence 1973-1974 
 
Folder 11 Welfare - Correspondence 1973-1974 
 
 
BOX 455 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1975 
 
Folder  1    Education - Legislative correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  2    Education - Legislative correspondence 1974-1975 
 
Folder  3    Elections - Legislative correspondence  1973-1974 
 
Folder  4    Energy - Legislative correspondence Sept. 9, 1973- 
   Nov. 27, 1973 
 
Folder  5    Energy - Legislative correspondence  Nov. 28, 1973- 
   Dec. 5, 1973 
 
Folder  6    Energy - Legislative correspondence  Dec. 6, 1973- 
   Dec. 31, 1973 
 
Folder  7    Energy - Legislative correspondence  Jan. 2, 1974- 
   Jan. 24, 1974 
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Folder  8    Energy -  Legislative correspondence  Jan. 24, 1974- 
   Feb. 28, 1974 
 
Folder  9    Energy - Legislative correspondence  Mar. 1, 1974- 
   Dec. 27, 1974 
 
 
BOX 456 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Environment and equal rights - Legislative 1973-1974 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  2   Federal Communication Commission - 1973 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
 
BOX 457 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Firearms - Legislative correspondence Feb. 1973- 
   Apr. 1974 
 
Folder  2    Food and Drug Administration and HR Feb. 1973- 
 14450 - Legislative correspondence Dec. 1973 
 
Folder  3    Food and Drug Administration and HR Jan. 1974- 
 14450 - Legislative correspondence Oct. 1974 
 
Folder  4    Foreign affairs - Legislative correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  5    Foreign affairs - Legislative correspondence 1974-1975 
 
Folder  6    Foreign aid and the Forest Service  1973-1975 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  7    General - Legislative correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  8   General - Legislative correspondence Jan. 1974- 
   Apr. 1974 
 
Folder  9    General - Legislative correspondence May. 1974- 
   July 1974 
 
BOX 458   Tim Lee Carter 1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    General - Legislative correspondence July 1974- 
   Dec. 1974 
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Folder  2    Health - Legislative correspondence Jan. 1973- 
   Mar. 1973 
 
Folder  3    Health - Legislative correspondence Apr. 1973- 
   Aug. 1973 
 
Folder  4    Health - Legislative correspondence Sept. 1973- 
   Dec. 1973 
 
Folder  5    Health - Legislative correspondence Jan. 1974- 
   Apr. 1974 
 
Folder  6    Health - Legislative correspondence May 1974- 
   Aug. 22, 1974 
 
Folder  7    Health - Legislative correspondence Aug. 28, 1974- 
   Dec. 1974 
 
BOX 459    Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Health insurance - Legislative  Feb. 1973- 
 correspondence Dec. 1974 
 
Folder  2    Highways - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
 
 
Folder  3   Housing and humane treatment - Legislative 1973-1974 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  4    Impeachment - Legislative correspondence  Oct. 1973- 
   Feb. 1974 
 
Folder  5    Impeachment - Legislative correspondence March 1974 
   April 1974 
 
Folder  6    Impeachment - Legislative correspondence May 2- 
   June 19, 1974 
 
Folder  7    Impeachment - Legislative correspondence June 1974 
 
Folder  8    Impeachment - Legislative correspondence June 1974 
 
 
Folder  9    Impeachment - Legislative correspondence June 20- 
   July 31, 1974 
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Folder  10   Impeachment - Legislative correspondence August 1974 
 
 
BOX 460   Tim Lee Carter 1973-1975 
 
Folder  1    Impeachment - Legislative correspondence August 1974- 
   Nov. 1974 
 
Folder  2    Justice Department - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
 
Folder  3    Labor - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
 
Folder  4    Land - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
 
 
Folder  5    Libraries and Medicare - Legislative 1973-1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Mental Health - Legislative correspondence 1973-1975 
 
 
Folder  7    Minimum Wage - Legislative correspondence Jan.-June 
   1973 
 
Folder  8   Minimum Wage - Legislative correspondence Sept. 1973- 
   July 1974 
 
Folder  9    Mining - Legislative correspondence 1973 
 
  
BOX 461    Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
 
Folder  1    Mining - Legislative correspondence 1974 
   
Folder  2   Mining - Opposition, HR 25 - Legislative April 1975 
 correspondence  
 
Folder  3    Mining - Opposition, HR 25 - Legislative April 1975 
 correspondence     
 
Folder  4    Mining - Opposition, HR 25 - Legislative  May 1975    
 correspondence 
 
Folder  5   Mining - Opposition, HR 25 - Legislative  June 1975    
 correspondence 
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Folder  6    Mining - Support, HR 25 - Legislative April- 
 correspondence June 1975    
 
Folder  7    Mining - Override, HR 25 (out of state May-June 
 and other KY districts) - Legislative 1975  
 correspondence 
 
Folder  8   Mining - Sustain, HR 25 (out of state May-June 
 and other KY districts) - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
 
BOX 462 Tim Lee Carter    1973-1975 
 
Folder  1    Insurance - No Fault - Legislative  May 1973- 
 correspondence June 1974 
 
Folder  2    Insurance - No Fault - Legislative July- 
 correspondence Sept. 1974  
 
Folder  3    OEO - OSHA - Legislative correspondence 1973-1975 
 
Folder  4    Oil and gas - Legislative correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  5    Oil and gas - Legislative correspondence 1974 
  
Folder  6    Oil pipeline - Legislative correspondence May- 
   Nov. 1973 
 
Folder  7    Parks - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
  
Folder  8   Pension - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
  
Folder  9    Pollution - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
 
 
BOX 463 Tim Lee Carter 1972-1975    
 
Folder  1    Population control, HR 14214 - Legislative Dec. 1972- 
 correspondence Aug. 1974    
   
Folder  2    Postal service, prayer, and the press - Feb. 1973- 
 Legislative  correspondence June 1975 
 
Folder  3    PSRO and public works - Legislative July 1973- 
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 correspondence July 1974 
 
Folder  4    Railroad - Legislative correspondence April 1973- 
   July 1975 
 
Folder  5    Railroad Retirement - Legislative Feb. 1973- 
 correspondence July 1974 
 
Folder  6    Railroad Retirement - Legislative July-Nov. 
 correspondence 1974 
 
 
BOX 464   Tim Lee Carter 1972-1974 
 
Folder  1    Referrals - Legislative correspondence Mar. 1973-  
   Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  2    Referrals - Legislative correspondence  Apr. 1974- 
   Sept. 1974 
 
Folder  3    Revenue sharing, rural child care, and  Feb. 1973 
 senior citizens - Legislative May 1975 
 correspondence  
 
Folder  4    Social programs - Legislative correspondence Mar. 1973- 
   July 1975 
 
Folder  5    Social Security - Legislative correspondence Dec. 1972- 
     July 1973 
 
Folder  6    Social Security - Legislative correspondence July 1973  
   Dec. 1974  
 
Folder  7    State and federal concerns, Public Feb. 1973- 
 Health Education Subcommittee, and  Sept.1974 
 Supreme Court - Legislative correspondence  
 
Folder  8    Tariff and trade - Legislative correspondence 1973-1974 
 
Folder  9    Taxation - Legislative correspondence 1973 
 
Folder 10    Taxation - Legislative correspondence Jan. 1974- 
   July 1974 
 
 
Box 465 Tim Lee Carter 1974-1975 
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Folder  1    Taxation - Legislative correspondence Aug. 1974- 
   Dec. 1974 
 
Folder  2    Television and timber - Legislative 1973-1974 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  3    Tobacco - Legislative correspondence 1973-1975 
 
Folder  4    Transportation - Legislative correspondence 1973-1975 
 
 
 
BOX 466  Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    Family planning programs - Extended, HR 1723 Jan. 11, 1973 
 
Folder  2    Disease research, - Establish priorities Jan. 11, 1973 
 - Appropriation requests, HR 1724  
 
 
Folder  3    DST - Effective dates - Memorial Day  Jan. 11, 1973 
 to Labor Day each year, HR 1725 
 
Folder  4    Health Care Insurance Act, HR 2222 Jan. 18, 1973 
 
Folder  5    Handicapped - Educational services, HR 2558 Jan. 22, 1973 
  
Folder  6    Medical Technology Commission - Dignity of  Jan. 23, 1973 
 Dying, HR 2655 
 
Folder  7    Tobacco graders - Retain pay status, HR 2556  Jan. 23, 1973 
 
Folder  8   Children's Dental Health Act, HR 2728 Jan. 23, 1973 
 
Folder  9    Lyttle, Eugenia C. - Postmistress Liability  Jan. 31, 1973 
 release, HR 3530 
 
Folder 10   Broadcast license renewal - Procedures, HR 3854 Feb. 6, 1973 
 
Folder 11   Clean Air Act - Extended, HR 4291 Feb. 8, 1973 
 
Folder 12   Solid Waste Disposal Act - Extended, HR4292  Feb. 8, 1973 
 
Folder 13   Court - U.S. District - Pineville, HR 4506  Feb. 21, 1973 
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Folder 14   Milk - Price supports increase, H.R. 4607    Feb. 22, 1973 
 
Folder 15   Veterans' pensions  - Liberalize payment  Feb. 22, 1973 
 provisions, HR 4608 
 
Folder 16   Veterans - Tuition and books provided,  Mar. 5, 1973 
 HR 5119 
 
Folder 17   Safe Drinking Water Act, H.R. 5395 Mar. 8, 1973 
 
Folder 18   Clean Air Act - Extended, HR 5445 Mar. 8, 1973 
 
Folder 19   Solid Waste Disposal Act - Extended, HR 5446 Mar. 8, 1973 
 
Folder 20   Gold - Domestic and international sale, Mar. 12, 1973 
 HR 286 
 
Folder 21   Health Programs Extensions Act, HR 5608 Mar. 14, 1973 
 
Folder 22   Emergency health care services - Planning Mar. 15, 1973 
 and developing, HR 5676 
 
 
Folder 23   Emergency Medical Service Administration -  Mar. 15, 1973 
  HEW established, HR 5677   
  
Folder 24   Daniel Boone Trail, HR 5878 Mar. 20, 1973 
 
Folder 25   National Institute on Aging - Established, Mar. 27, 1973 
 HR 6175 
Folder 26  Health research fellowships and trainee Mar. 29, 1973 
 programs, HR 6306 
 
Folder 27  Budget Control - Joint Study Committee, Apr. 9, 1973 
 HR 178 
 
Folder 28   Outstanding debts - Repayment to U.S., Apr. 11, 1973 
 HCR 187  
 
Folder 29   Aging - Select committee created, HR 458 June 22, 1973 
 
Folder 30   Sine die Adjournment, HCR 297  Sept. 13, 1973 
 
Folder 31   Presidential commendation - Middle Nov. 15, 1973 
 East actions, HR 706 
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BOX 467 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Rose - National floral emblem, HJR 157   Jan. 11, 1973 
 
Folder  2    Voluntary prayer - Public schools, HJR 158 Jan. 11, 1973 
 
Folder  3    National Arthritis Month - Designated,  Mar. 15, 1973 
 HJR 438 
 
Folder  4    Digestive Disease Week - Designated,  Apr. 21, 1973 
 HJR 565  
 
Folder  5    U.S. troop level - Overseas reduction, June 15, 1973  
 HJR 618 
 
Folder  6   National High Blood Pressure Week - Aug. 3, 1973 
 Proclaimed, HJR 712 
 
Folder  7    Eastern Kentucky University - 100th Feb. 5, 1974 
 anniversary congratulations, HCR 426 
 
Folder  8    Sense of the House - Credit extension  Feb. 5, 1974 
 - Export-Import Bank, HR 825 
 
Folder  9    Fertilizer - Supply demand and price  Mar. 11, 1974 
 situation, HR 967 
 
Folder 10   Israel school children killed -  May, 16, 1974 
 Condemnation, HJR 1129 
 
Folder 11   National Grandparents Day, HJR 891 Feb. 5, 1974 
 
Folder 12   National Arthritis Month, HJR 938   Mar. 13, 1974 
 
Folder 13   March of Dimes Month, HJR 1080  June 27, 1974 
 
 
BOX 468  Tim Lee Carter 1977 
 
Folder  1    Energy - Articles concerning  1977 
 
Folder  2    Energy Conservation Program - Schools  1977 
 and Residences - Committee print 
 
Folder  3    Energy - Publications concerning  1977 
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Folder  4    Energy - Correspondence Apr. 15, 1977- 
   Aug. 3, 1977 
 
Folder  5   Energy - Correspondence  Aug. 15, 1977- 
   Oct. 14, 1977 
 
Folder  6    Energy -  Reports, news clippings, HR 6831 1977 
 
Folder  7    Energy - Correspondence July 19, 1977- 
   Aug. 3, 1977 
 
Folder  8    Energy - Correspondence July 19, 1977- 
 Aug. 3, 1977 
 
Folder  9    Energy - Correspondence and publications 1977 
 
Folder 10   South African Coal, Oil, and Gas Apr. 10, 1977 
 Corporation Limited (SASOL) 
 
Folder 11   National Energy Act (correspondence  1977 
 concerning Part D ) and publications 
 dealing with the Natural Gas Act, HR 3669  
 
 
 
 
BOX 469 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1977 
 
Folder  1    The Alaskan Pipeline reports 1976-1977 
 
Folder  2    Krueger/Brown letters - Natural gas Jan. 1977- 
 deregulation - Support June 24, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Krueger/Brown letters - Natural gas June 24, 1977- 
 deregulation - Support July 30, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Krueger/Brown letters - Natural gas Aug. 1977- 
 deregulation - Support Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  5    Alaskan Pipeline - Correspondence -    June 1977- 
 Reports Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  6    Congress - Reports Aug. 3, 1977- 
   Oct. 25, 1977 
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Folder  7    National Energy Act, HR 6831, Part D - 1977 
 Natural Gas Provisions, Energy Analysis  
 and Reports 
 
Folder  8    National Energy Act, HR 6831, Part D - 1977 
 Natural Gas Provisions - Reports - 
 Correspondence 
 
 
BOX 470 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1976 
 
Folder  1    Mining 1971-1976 
 
Folder  2    FDA food supplement - Kyros and Proxmire 1974-1975 
 Bills 
 
Folder  3    Energy Conservation and Oil Policy Act,  1975 
 HR 7014 - Amendments 
 
Folder  4    Commerce Committee - Rules 1975 
 
Folder  5    Commerce Committee - Legislation 1975 
 
Folder  6   Consumer product safety, HR 6844 1975 
 
Folder  7    Commerce Committee - Legislation 1976 
 
 
 
BOX 471 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1976 
 
Folder  1    Tobacco and smoking 1972-1973 
 
Folder  2   Senior citizens 1973-1974 
 
Folder  3    Social Security 1973-1974 
 
Folder  4    Social programs 1974 
 
Folder  5    Television viewing - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6    Natural gas information 1975 
 
Folder  7    Natural gas emergency bills, HR 9464 and 1975 
 HR 10480 
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Folder  8    Natural gas 1976 
 
Folder  9    Railroads - Legislation 1975 
 
 
BOX 472 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1976 
 
Folder  1    Veterans 1972 
 
Folder  2    Vitamin postcards 1975 
 
Folder  3    Railroad unemployment - Correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Toxic substances, HR 7229 1975 
 
Folder  5    Toxic substances, HR 7229 1975 
 
Folder  6    Toxic substances, HR 7229 1976 
 
Folder  7    Toxic substances, HR 7229 1976 
 
 
BOX 473 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee - 1969-1970 
 1st session 
 
Folder  2   Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee - 1969-1970 
 2nd session  
 
Folder 3    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Hearings 1970 
 
Folder  4    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Alcohol 1970 
 
Folder  5    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Aviation 1969-1970 
 
Folder  6   Commerce Committee - Legislation - Aviation 1969-1970 
 
Folder  7    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Chelf's 1969 
 Candy Bill 
 
Folder  8    Commerce Committee - Legislation -  1969-1970 
 Communications 
 
Folder  9    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Consumer 1970 
 class action 
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BOX 474 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Drugs 1969 
 
Folder  2    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Drugs 1969 
 
Folder  3    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Drugs 1970 
 
Folder  4    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Drugs 1970 
 
Folder  5    Commerce Committee - Legislation - HEW 1970 
 
Folder  6    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Health 1970 
 insurance 
 
 
BOX 475 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Hospitals 1969 
 and Hill-Burton Program 
 
Folder  2    Commerce Committee - Legislation -  1968-1970 
 Interstate and foreign commerce 
 
Folder  3    Commerce Committee - Legislation -  1969-1970 
 Miscellaneous 
 
Folder  4   Commerce Committee - Legislation - Natural  1969 
 gas 
 
 
Folder  5    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Nurse 1975 
 training, HR 17085 and health services, 
 HR 14214 
 
Folder  6    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Railroads 1969 
 
Folder  7    Commerce Committee - Legislation - Railroads 1970 
 
Folder  8   Commerce Committee - Legislation - Surface 1969-1970 
 and water transportation and "Mixing Bill 
 Rule" of 1970 
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BOX 476 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    Capitol Hill - Historic district established,  Apr. 2, 1973 
 HR 6429 
 
Folder  2    Civil Service - Retirement credits, HR 6430 Apr. 2, 1973 
 
Folder  3    Emergency Medical Services Act, HR 6458 Apr. 2, 1973 
 
Folder  4    Tobacco marketing quota provisions,  Apr. 3, 1973 
 H.R. 6485  
 
Folder  5    Vocational Rehabilitation Act - Amendment Apr. 9, 1973 
 and extension, H.R. 6712 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland Gap National Park addition,   Apr. 19, 1973 
 HR 7255 
 
Folder  7    Public health laws - Revision and  Apr. 19, 1973 
 consolidation, HR 7274 
 
Folder  8    Biomedical research fellowships and May 10, 1973 
 trainee programs, HR 7724 
 
Folder  9    Health Programs Extension Act, HR 7806 May 15, 1973 
 
Folder  10   Health Maintenance Organizations, HR 7974 May 21, 1973 
 
Folder 1 1   Labor Secretary - Regulations - Public June 13, 1973 
 hearings, HR 8637 
 
Folder 12   Rickover, Hyman G. - Promotion, HR 8712  June 14, 1973 
 
Folder 13   Currency - Braille denomination designated, June 30, 1973 
 HR 9143 
 
Folder 14   Public health - allied personnel, HR 9341 July 17, 1973 
 
Folder 15   Federal Trade Commission Act - Amendment, July 19, 1973 
 HR 9403 
 
Folder 16  Sudden Infant Death Syndrome - Research, July 25, 1973 
 HR 9585 
 
Folder 17   American Folklife Center - Established -  July 26, 1973 
 Library of Congress, HR 9640 
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Folder 18   Safe drinking water, HR 9726 July 31, 1973 
 
Folder 19   Medical devices - Safety and effectiveness, Aug. 3, 1973 
 HR 9984 
 
Folder 20   Trade - Territorial arrangements (see HR9403), Aug. 3, 1973 
 HR 10014 
 
Folder 21   Alcohol Abuse Act - Amendments, HR 10019 Aug. 3, 1973 
 
Folder 22   Emergency Medical Services (substitute), Sept. 11, 1973 
 HR 10175 
 
 
BOX 477 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Oil imports - U.S. Flag vessels, HR 10454 Sept. 20, 1973 
 
Folder  2    Emergency Medical Services (identical to Sept. 25, 1973 
 state-passed versions), HR 10486 
 
Folder  3   Rural Health Office - Established in HEW, Oct. 1, 1973 
 HR 10598 
 
Folder  4    Emergency Medical Services, HR 10618 Oct. 1, 1973 
 
Folder  5    Federal Food and Drug Act - Amendment -  Oct. 2, 1973 
 Drug effectiveness standards, HR 10629 
 
Folder  6    Federal Food and Drug Act - Amendment - Oct. 2, 1973 
 Scientific advisory committees appointed, 
 HR 10630 
 
Folder  7    Safe Drinking Water Act, HR 10955 Oct. 16, 1973 
 
 
Folder  8    Public Health Services Act - Amendments - Oct. 16, 1973 
 Emergency medical services, HR 10956 
 
Folder  9    Public Health Services Act, HR 10957 Oct. 16, 1973 
   
Folder 10   D.C. Medical and Dental Manpower Act -  Oct. 31, 1973 
 Extended, HR 11207  
 
Folder 11   Social Security - Benefits increased, Nov. 8, 1973 
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 HR 11366 
 
Folder 12   Public Health Services Act - Amendment -  Nov. 8, 1973 
 Research and medical libraries, HR 11385 
 
Folder 13   Public Health Services Act - Sudden infant Nov. 8, 1973 
 death syndrome, HR 11386 
 
Folder 14   Alcohol abuse - Prevention and treatment, Nov. 8, 1973 
 HR 11387 
 
Folder 15   Clean Air Act - Amendment - Limitations  Nov. 12, 1973 
 suspended, HR 11409  
 
Folder 16   Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act - Nov. 13, 1973 
 Amendment, HR 11447 
 
Folder 17   Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act -  Nov. 13, 1973 
 Amendment, HR 11448 
 
Folder 18   Judiciary - District judges appointed -  Nov. 27, 1973 
 Eastern District of Kentucky, HR 11581 
 
Folder 19  Federal Trade Commission Act - Amendment, Dec. 5, 1973 
 HR 11786 
 
Folder 20   Public Health Service Act - Amendment, Dec. 7, 1973 
 HR 11845  
 
Folder 21   Public Health Service Act - Amendment, Dec. 10, 1973 
 HR 11876 
 
Folder 22   VA - Pollution control facilities, HR 11929 Dec. 12, 1973 
 
Folder 23   Public Health Service Act - Amendment - Dec. 18, 1973 
 Chlorine supplies, HR 11929 
 
Folder 24   National Cancer Act - Amendments, HR 12314 Jan. 28, 1974 
 
 
BOX 478 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1    Diabetes Mellitus - H.R. 12417 Jan. 30, 1974 
 
Folder  2    Registration of practitioners Feb. 4, 1974 
 for narcotic treatment - H.R. 12503 
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Folder  3    Emergency Daylight Savings Time, Feb. 5, 1974 
 terminate - H.R. 12549 
 
Folder  4    FDA scientific advisement committees' Feb. 5, 1974 
 appointment - H.R. 12550 
 
Folder  5    Veterans' educational benefits, etc.  Feb. 20, 1974 
 expansion - H.R. 12934 
 
Folder  6    Safe drinking water - H.R. 13002 Feb. 21, 1974 
 
Folder  7    Cancer programs extension and improvement Feb. 26, 1974 
 - H.R. 13053 
 
Folder  8    Disability insurance for the blind - liberalization Feb. 27, 1974 
 - H.R. 13103 insurance for the blind 
 
 
BOX 479 Tim Lee Carter      1974 
 
Folder  1   Solid Waste Disposal Amendment - H.R. 13176  Feb. 28, 1974 
 
Folder  2    Study paperwork burden - H.R. 13186 Feb. 28, 1974 
 
Folder  3    Railroad retirement annuities to widows Mar. 12, 1974 
 and mothers increase - H.R. 13386  
 
Folder  4    National Advisory on Epilepsy - H.R. 13405 Mar. 12, 1974 
 
Folder  5    National Health Insurance Plan -  Mar. 13, 1974 
 Administrative Proposal - H.R. 13447 
 
Folder  6    National Health Service Corps Revision - Mar. 13, 1974 
 H.R. 13469 
 
Folder  7    Veterans', especially Vietnam Veterans', Apr. 1, 1974 
 Assistance - H.R. 13843 
 
Folder  8    Clean Air Act Amendment - H.R. 13894 Apr. 2, 1974 
 
Folder  9    Health planning - H.R. 13995 Apr. 4, 1974 
 
Folder 10   Arthritis Programs Expansion - H.R.14181 Apr. 10, 1974 
 
Folder 11   Health planning (Administration bill Apr. 10, 1974 
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 without rate regulation) - H.R.14191 
 
Folder 12   Health Revenue Sharing Act Apr. 11, 1974 
 
 
BOX 480 Tim Lee Carter    1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Agriculture - Legislative correspondence 1970-1971 
 
Folder  2    Agriculture - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  4    Appalachia - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  5    Appropriations Committee - Legislative 1971-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Armed Services - Legislative correspondence  1971-1972 
 
Folder  7    Aviation - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  8    Banking - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  9    Business - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
 
BOX 481  Tim Lee Carter 1970-1972   
 
Folder  1    Busing - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  2    Campaign - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Cancer - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  4   Civil Rights - Legislative correspondence 1970-1972 
 
Folder  5    Civil Service employees - Legislative 1971-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Coal - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  7    Commerce - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  8    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971 
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Folder  9    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder 10   Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
 
BOX 482 Tim Lee Carter    
 
Folder  1    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  2    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  3    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  4   Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
 
BOX 483    Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Conservation - Legislative correspondence  1971 
 
Folder  2    Conservation - Legislative correspondence  1971 
 
Folder  3    Conservation - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  4    Consumer - Legislative correspondence  1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    Crime - Legislative correspondence  1971-1972 
 
Folder  6    Daylight Savings Time - Legislative 1971-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  7    Department of Defense - Legislative 1971 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  8    Draft - Legislative correspondence  1971 
 
 
BOX 484    Tim Lee Carter      1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Drug control - Legislative correspondence 1970-1971 
 
Folder  2    Drug control - Legislative correspondence  1971 
 
Folder  3    Drug control - Legislative correspondence 1971 
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Folder  4    Drug control - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    Drug control - Legislative correspondence  1972 
 
Folder  6    Drug control - Legislative correspondence  1972 
 
 
BOX 485    Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1    Economy - Legislative correspondence  1971 
 
Folder  2    Economy - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Economy - Legislative correspondence  1972 
 
 
BOX 486    Tim Lee Carter      1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Education, Federal aid to - Legislative 1970-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  2   Education - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  3    Education - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  4    Education - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  5    Education - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  6    Employment - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  7   Energy crisis - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  8    Equal Rights - Legislative correspondence 1970-1972 
 
 
BOX 487    Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Federal Communications Commission -  1971 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Federal Communications Commission -  1972 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  3    Federal Trade Commission - Legislative 1972 
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 correspondence 
 
Folder  4    Firearms - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    Foreign affairs and foreign aid - 1971-1972 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Forest Service - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  7    Health - Legislative correspondence  1970-1971 
 
Folder  8     Health - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
 
BOX 488    Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1 Health - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  2 Health - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  3 Health - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  4 Health - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  5 Health - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder 6    Health - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
 
BOX 489    Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder  1    Health - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  2    Health - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  3    Health - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
 
BOX 490    Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Highway - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  2   Highway - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Humane - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
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Folder  4    Import - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  5    Inflation - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  6    Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) - 1971 
  Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  7    Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 1971 
 - Legislative correspondence  
 
 
Folder  8   Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 1972 
 - Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  9    Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 1972 
 - Legislative correspondence 
 
 
BOX 491    Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 1972 
 - Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  2   Insurance - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Insurance, No-fault - Legislative   1971-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  4   Justice Department - Legislative  1971-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Legislative correspondence  1971-1972 
 
Folder  6    Labor - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  7    Labor - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  8    Labor - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
 
BOX 492    Tim Lee Carter      1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Libraries - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  2    Meat inspection - Legislative correspondence 1971 
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Folder  3   Medicare - Legislative correspondence  1971-1972 
 
Folder  4    Mental health - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    Minimum wage - Legislative correspondence  1971-1972 
 
Folder  6    Mining - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  7    Mining - Legislative correspondence  1972 
 
Folder  8    OEO - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  9    Oil and gas - Legislative correspondence  1970-1972 
 
 
BOX 493    Tim Lee Carter      1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Pollution - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  2    Pollution - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Pollution - Legislative correspondence 1972 
 
Folder  4    Population control - Legislative 1971 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Pornography - Legislative correspondence 1970-1972 
 
Folder  6    Postal - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  7    Prayer amendment - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  8   Prayer amendment - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  9    Prayer amendment - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
 
BOX 494    Tim Lee Carter 1971-1972 
  
Folder  1    Public health - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  2    Public works - Legislative correspondence  1972 
 
Folder  3    Railroad - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  4    Railroad - Legislative correspondence 1972 
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Folder  5    Railroad and Amtrak - Legislative 1971-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Railroad retirement - Legislative  1971-1972 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  7    Railroad strike - Legislative  1971 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  8    Rural Electrification Administration (REA)  1971-1972 
 - Legislative correspondence 
 
 
BOX 495    Tim Lee Carter      1969-1972 
 
Folder  1    Senior citizens - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  2    Social security - Legislative correspondence 1971 
 
Folder  3    Social security - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  4    Social security - Legislative correspondence 1970-1972 
 
Folder  5    State-Federal - Legislative correspondence  1970-1972 
 
Folder  6    Supersonic transport - Legislative  1971 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  7    Supreme Court - Legislative correspondence  1971 
 
Folder  8    Tariff and trade - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  9    Tax - Legislative correspondence  1969-1972 
 
 
BOX 496   Tim Lee Carter      1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Television - Legislative correspondence  1970-1971 
 
Folder  2    Television - Legislative correspondence 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Textiles - Legislative correspondence  1971 
 
Folder  4    Tobacco - Legislative correspondence  1971-1972 
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BOX 497 Tim Lee Carter  1975   
 
Folder  1    Abortion - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2    Agriculture - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  3    Anti-busing - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Anti-busing signatures - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Anti-busing - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6    Anti-busing - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7    Appalachia - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  8    Appropriations - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  9    Armed Services - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 10   Aviation - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 498    Tim Lee Carter 1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    Banking - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2   Business - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  3    Civil Rights - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4   Civil Service - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Coal - Legislative correspondence 1974-1976 
 
Folder  6    Commerce - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7   Communications - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  8    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  9    Congressional reform - Legislative  1975 
 correspondence 
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Folder 10   Conservation - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 11   Consumer - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 12   Courts - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 13   Crime - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 14   Criminal Justice Reform Act - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 15   Defense Department - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 16   Drug control - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 499   Tim Lee Carter  1975 
 
Folder  1    Economy - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2    Education - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  3    Elections - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Energy - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Energy and coal - Legislative  1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Energy - General - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  7    Energy - General - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  8    Energy - General - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
 
BOX 500    Tim Lee Carter 1975 
 
Folder  1    Energy - General - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2    Energy - General - Legislative correspondence 1975 
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Folder  3    Energy and natural gas - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  4    Energy and petroleum - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Energy and petroleum - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Environment - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7    Environment - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 501    Tim Lee Carter 1975 
 
Folder  1    Equal Rights - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
Folder  2    Family planning - Legislative  1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  3    Federal Communications Commission - 1975 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  4    Firearms - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Firearms - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6    Food stamps - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7    Foreign affairs - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  8    Foreign affairs - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  9    Foreign aid - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 10   Forest Service - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 502 Tim Lee Carter 1973-1975    
 
Folder  1    General - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2    Health insurance - Legislative  1975 
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Folder  3    Highways - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Housing - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Housing - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6    Imports - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7    Insurance - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  8    Insurance, No-fault - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 9    Justice Department - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - Legislative correspondence 1973-1975 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky Broadcasters Association (KBA) - 1975 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder 12   Labor - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 503    Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    Labor - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2    Land - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  3    Medicare - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Mental health - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Minimum wage - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6    Mining - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7    OEO - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  8    Parks - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  9    Pension - Legislative correspondence 1975 
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Folder 10   Pollution - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 11   Postal - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 12   Postal - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 13   Population control - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 14   Prayer - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
 
BOX 504    Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    Press - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2    P.S.R.O. - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  3    Public Works - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Railroad - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Railroad retirement - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  6    Resolutions - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  7    Revenue sharing - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 505    Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    School Lunch Program - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Senior Citizens - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  3    Social Security - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    Social programs - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Strip mining - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6    Subcommittee - Legislative correspondence 1975 
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Folder  7    Tariff and trade - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  8 1975 Legislative Correspondence Taxation 1975 
 
Folder  9    Television - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 10   Tennessee Valley Authority - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 11   Tobacco - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 12   Transportation - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder 13   Union - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
 
BOX 506    Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Veterans - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  2    Vocational education - Legislative 1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  3    Voting - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  4    War - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  5    Welfare - Legislative correspondence 1975 
 
Folder  6    Abortion - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  7    Agriculture - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  8    Appropriations - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  9    Armed Services - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 10   Appalachia - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 11   Aviation - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 12   Banking - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 13   Black lung - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 14   Business - Legislative correspondence 1976 
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Folder 15   Busing - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
 
BOX 507    Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Child Care and Family Services Act - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence - A-C 
 
Folder  2   Child Care and Family Services Act - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence - D-H 
 
Folder  3    Child Care and Family Services Act - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence - I-P 
 
Folder  4    Child Care and Family Services Act - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence - R-S 
 
Folder  5    Child Care and Family Services Act - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence - T-Y 
 
Folder  6    Civil Service - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  7    Coal - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  8    Commerce - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
 
 
BOX 508    Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1   Communications - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  2    Congress - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  3   Congressional reform - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  4    Conservation - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  5    Consumer - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  6    Courts - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  7    Crime - Legislative correspondence 1976 
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Folder  8   Criminal Justice Reform Act - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  9   Daylight Savings Time - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 10    District of Columbia - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 11   Defense Department - Legislative  1975-1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 12   Economy - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 13    Education - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder 14    Elections - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
 
Folder 15   Energy - General - Legislative 1974-1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 16   Energy and coal - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 17   Energy and oil - Legislative correspondence 1976-1977 
 
Folder 18   Energy and petroleum - Legislative 1975-1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 19   Energy (nuclear) - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 20   Environment - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 21   Family planning - Legislative correspondence  1975-1976 
 
Folder 22   Federal Communications Committee - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
 
BOX 509    Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Federal Trade Commission - Legislative 1975-1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Foreign aid - Legislative correspondence 1976 
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Folder  3    Forest Service - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  4    Foreign affairs - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  5    General - Legislative correspondence  1976 
 
Folder  6    General - Legislative correspondence 1976 
  
Folder  7    General - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  8    Gun control - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  9    Gun control - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 10   Highways - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder 11   Humane - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 12   Immigration and citizenship - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 13   Insurance, No-fault - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 14  Interior Department - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
 
BOX 510  Tim Lee Carter   1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    Interstate and foreign commerce - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Justice Department - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 4    Kentucky Broadcasters Association - 1976 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Labor - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder  6   Labor - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  7    Libraries - Legislative correspondence 1976 
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Folder  8    Mining - Legislative correspondence 1974-1976 
 
Folder  9    Panama Canal - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 10   Parks - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 11   Pension - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder 12   Pollution - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 13   Postal - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder 14   Prayer - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 15   Public Works - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 16   Railroads and railroad retirement - 1975-1976 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
Folder 17   Revenue sharing - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder 18   Senior citizens - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 19   Situs Picketing (H.R. 5900) - Legislative  1975 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 20   Social Security - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder 21   Tariff and trade - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
 
BOX 511    Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    Taxation - Legislative correspondence 1974-1976 
 
Folder  2    Taxation - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  3    Television - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  4    Tennessee Valley Authority - Legislative 1975-1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder  5    Timber and S. 8091 - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  6    Tobacco - Legislative correspondence 1976 
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Folder  7    Transportation - Legislative correspondence 1975-1976 
 
Folder  8    Unemployment - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder  9     United Nations - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 10   Veterans - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 11   Veterans - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
Folder 12   Vocational education - Legislative 1976 
 correspondence 
 
Folder 13   Welfare - Legislative correspondence 1976 
 
 
BOX 512   Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Barren River 1976-1978 
 
Folder  2    Health care  Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  3    Material for trip to Kentucky Dec. 10, 1978- 
   Dec. 16, 1978 
 
Folder  4    Bowling Green - Notes Dec. 11, 1978 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky Mental Health (material from visit) 1978 
 
Folder  6    Program Planning and Evaluation Unit of 1978 
 Barren River Mental Health 
 
Folder  7    Program Planning and Evaluation Unit of 1978 
 Barren River Mental Health 
 
Folder  8    Program Planning and Evaluation Unit of 1978 
 Barren River Mental Health 
 
 
BOX 513 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Health - Correspondence 1977-1978 
 
Folder  2    Health - Correspondence Nov. 1978 
 
Folder  3    Health - Correspondence Dec. 1978 
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Folder  4    Health - Correspondence 1978 
 
Folder  5    Health - Correspondence - Congressmen and  1978 
 the White House 
 
Folder  6    Health - Correspondence - Congressmen and  1978 
 the White House 
 
 
BOX 514 Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1    Health - Correspondence - Congressmen and  1978 
 the White House 
 
Folder  2    FDA - Regulations and announcements 1978 
 
Folder  3    FDA - Regulations and announcements 1978 
 
Folder  4    HEW - Regulations and announcements  1977-1978 
 other than FDA 
 
 
BOX 515    Tim Lee Carter      1975-1978 
 
Folder  1    Airline liquor service 1975 
 
Folder  2   Brown's New Natural Gas Bill 1976 
 
Folder  3    Clean Air - Legislation 1975-1976 
 
Folder  4    Clean Air - Amendments 1976 
 
Folder  5    Consumer Communications Reform Act 1976 
 
Folder  6    DNA  1977-1978 
 
Folder  7   DNA research 1977-1978 
 
Folder  8    Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 1975 
  (H. R. 4035) 
 
Folder  9    Energy Action No. 3 and No. 4 1976 
 
 
BOX 516    Tim Lee Carter      1970-1978 
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Folder  1    Department of Energy Investigation Report 1978 
 
Folder  2    Department of Energy Investigation Report 1978 
 
Folder  3    Legislative history of 1938 Federal Food, n.d. 
 Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
 
Folder  4    Franchise Protection - Legislation(H.R. 8349) 1976 
 
Folder  5    Hereditary diseases - Notes n.d. 
 
Folder  6    Off-track betting (Rooney's bill) 1976 
 
Folder  7    1980 Olympic Winter Games (H.R. 13490)  1976 
 
Folder  8   Rail amendment 1976 
 
Folder  9    Federal Railroad Safety Authorization 1976 
  Act of 1976 (H.R. 13601) 
 
Folder 10   Section 401 correspondence - ICC Act, 1976 
 Railroad, and Conrail 
 
Folder 11   Social Security Administration of Aid 1975 
 to Families with Dependent Children 
 (AFDC) program 
 
Folder 12   Public utilities rates 1970-1972 
 
 
 
 
BOX 517   Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Saccharin review 1978 
 
Folder 2    Saccharin review 1978 
 
Folder  3    Saccharin review 1978 
 
 
BOX 518 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1975 
 
Folder  1    Rural Development Incentive Act -  1965-1969 
 Legislation 
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Folder  2    National health plans 1968-1969, 
   1972 
 
Folder  3    Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  4    Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  5    Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  6    FDA - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  7    FDA - Legislation 1972 
 
Folder  8    Railroad Reorganization Act - Amendments, 1975 
 HR 2051 
 
Folder  9    Railroad Reorganization Act - Amendments, 1975 
 HR 2051 
 
 
BOX 519 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory  1975 
 Reform Act  
 
Folder  2   Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory 1975 
 Reform Act  
 
Folder  3    Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory 1975 
 Reform Act  
 
Folder  4    Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory 1975 
 Reform Act  
 
Folder  5    Securities Reform Act  1975 
 
Folder  6     Securities Reform Act  1975 
 
 
BOX 520 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1976 
 
Folder  1    Toxic substances 1972 
 
Folder  2    Synthetic fuels - Coal 1976 
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Folder  3    Synthetic fuels - Coal 1976 
 
 
BOX 521 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1971 
 
Folder  1    Alcoholism - Legislation 1970 
 
Folder  2    Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  3   Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  4    Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  5    Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  6    Cancer - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  7    CBS - Contempt citation 1971 
 
Folder  8    CBS - Contempt citation 1971 
 
Folder  9    CBS - Contempt citation 1971 
 
 
BOX 522 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1976 
 
Folder  1    Cigarettes and smoking 1971 
 
Folder  2    Drug Abuse - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  3    Family Planning - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  4    FDA - Hearings 1971 
 
Folder  5    Health Care - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  6    Health Care - Legislation 1971 
 
Folder  7    Clean Air - Amendments  1976 
 
Folder  8    Clean Air - Amendments  1976 
 
 
BOX 523 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee - 1971 
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Folder  2    Subcommittee on Public Health and Welfare - 1971 
 General 
 
 
BOX 524 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Clean Air Act 1975-1977 
 
Folder  2    Clean Air Act 1977 
 
Folder  3    Clean Air Act - HR 4444   1977 
 
Folder  4    Clean Air Act - HR 6161  1977 
 
Folder  5    Clean Air Act - Amendment statement 1977 
 
Folder  6    Clean Air Act - Amendment statement 1977 
 
Folder  7   Clean Air Act - Amendment statement 1977 
 
 
BOX 525 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Clean Air Act - Amendment testimony 1977 
 
Folder  2    Clean Air Act - Amendment testimony  1977 
 
Folder  3    Clean Air Act - Amendment testimony 1977 
 
Folder  4    Clean Air Act - Amendment testimony 1977 
 
Folder  5    Clean Air Act - Amendment testimony 1977 
 
Folder  6    Clean Air Act - Amendment testimony 1977 
 
 
 
BOX 526 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Clean Air Act - Comparative analysis 1977 
 
Folder  2    Clean Air Act - Correspondence  1977 
 
Folder  3    Clean Air Act - Correspondence 1977 
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Folder  4    Clean Air Act - Correspondence/amendments 1977 
 
Folder  5    Clean Air Act - Correspondence/amendments 1977 
 
Folder  6    Clean Air Act - Correspondence/amendments 1977 
 
 
BOX 527 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1979 
 
Folder  1    Health Manpower and Shortage Area  1974-1975 
 Assistance Act  
 
Folder  2    Health Manpower - Public Health Service Act 1975 
 
Folder  3    HEW - Correspondence/Health - Legislation 1975 
 
Folder  4    Health - Legislation - Confidentiality 1976-1978 
 
Folder  5    Health - Legislation - Confidentiality and 1979 
 privacy 
 
Folder  6    OSHA - Crane Amendment, HR 3 1977 
 
Folder  7    Privacy Commission's recommendations 1977 
 
Folder  8    Cell Biology and Cloning - Hearings 1978 
 
Folder  9    NIH - Falmouth Conference - Letter 1977 
 
 
BOX 528 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1979 
 
Folder  1    National Institute of Health (NIH) - 1978 
 Guidelines 
 
Folder  2    NIH - Guidelines 1978-1979 
 
Folder  3    Recombinant Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA)  1975-1977 
 research - Department of Agriculture 
 
Folder  4    Recombinant DNA - Research 1976-1978 
 
Folder  5    Recombinant DNA - Research - National 1976-1978 
 Geographic/science 
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Folder  6    Recombinant DNA - Staff background papers 1977 
 
Folder  7    Recombinant DNA - Full committee, HR 7894 1977 
 
Folder  8    Recombinant DNA - Full committee, HR 11192  1977-1978 
 
 
BOX 529 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Recombinant DNA, HR 11192 1977-1978 
 
Folder  2    Recombinant DNA - Bills and summaries  1977-1978 
 of HR 11192 and  HR 7897  
 
Folder  3    Recombinant DNA - Correspondence 1977-1978 
 
Folder  4   Recombinant DNA - Research on potential 1977-1978 
 benefits 
 
Folder  5    Recombinant DNA 1978 
 
 
BOX 530 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975  
 
Folder  1    Health Manpower Conference 1974 
 
Folder  2    Health Manpower - Administration 1974-1975 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower - Hearings 1974-1975 
 
Folder  4    Health Manpower - Hearings 1975 
 
Folder  5    Health Manpower - Hearings 1975 
 
Folder  6    Health Manpower - Budget 1975 
 
Folder  7    Health Services - Mark-up - Correspondence, 1974-1975 
 HR 4925 
 
Folder  8    Health Services - Mark-up, HR 4925 1975 
 
 
 
BOX 531 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Health Manpower - Mark-up 1975 
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Folder  2    Health Manpower - Mark-up 1975 
 
Folder  3    Health insurance - Unemployment 1975 
 
Folder  4    Toxic substances, HR 10308 1975-1976 
 
 
BOX 532 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    Health insurance - Unemployment 1975 
 
Folder  2    Health insurance - Unemployment 1975 
 
Folder  3    Vitamin Bill, HR 6807 1975 
 
 
BOX 533 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1968 
 
Folder  1    Commerce Committee - Legislation - 1966-1967  
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Commerce Committee - Legislation - 1966-1967 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder  3    CCL - Correspondence 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4    CCL - Statements and general information 1966-1967 
 
Folder  5    CCL - Statements and general information 1967 
 
Folder  6    CCL - Miscellaneous 1967-1968 
 
 
BOX 534 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    CCL - Correspondence 1974-1976 
 
Folder  2   CCL - Amendment, HR 10498 1976 
 
Folder  3   CCL - Statements 1976 
 
 
 
 
BOX 535 Tim Lee Carter      1963-1969 
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Folder  1    Census - Correspondence - Requests for 1967-1968 
 personal information 
 
Folder  2    Census - Correspondence - Requests for 1968 
 personal information 
 
Folder  3    Census - Correspondence - Requests for  1967-1969 
 personal information 
 
Folder  4    Chamber of Commerce - Middlesboro 1967 
 
Folder  5    Civil Service - Examination notices 1967-1968 
 
Folder  6    Colleges - Fifth District 1965-1968 
 
Folder  7    Commerce Department 1965-1969 
 
Folder  8    Communism 1968 
 
Folder  9    Congratulations 1966-1968 
 
Folder  10  Copyrights 1963-1966 
 
 
BOX 536 Tim Lee Carter      1961-1977 
 
Folder  1    Daniel Boone National Park 1961,  
   1965-1967 
 
Folder  2    Daniel Boone National Park 1963-1968 
 
Folder  3    Defense Department 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4    Defense Department 1967-1968 
 
Folder  5    Donations 1966-1968 
 
Folder  6    Education, Office of 1965-1967 
 
Folder  7    Education, Office of 1968 
 
Folder  8    Forest Service 1977 
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BOX 537 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Fuel adjustment 1978 
 
Folder  2    Fuel adjustment 1978 
 
Folder  3    General Accounting Office 1978 
 
Folder  4    General Services Administration 1978 
 
Folder  5    Ginseng 1978 
 
Folder  6    Government publications 1977-1978 
 
Folder  7   Government publications 1978 
 
Folder  8    Green River Reservoir 1977 
 
Folder  9    Green River Reservoir 1978 
 
 
BOX 538 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1968 
 
Folder  1    Farmers Home Administration 1964, 
   1966-1967 
 
Folder  2    Farmers Home Administration 1967-1968 
  
Folder  3   Federal Aviation Agency 1968 
 
Folder  4    Federal Bureau of Investigation 1965-1967 
 
Folder  5   Federal Communications Commission 1965-1968 
 
Folder  6    Federal Housing Administration 1967 
 
Folder  7    Federal Power Commission 1967 
 
Folder  8    Federal programs 1965 
 
Folder  9    Federal Trade Commission 1967 
 
Folder 10   Flags 1967 
 
Folder 11   Flags 1968 
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Folder 12   Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 1967-1968 
 
Folder 13   Food Stamp Program 1967-1968 
 
 
BOX 539 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1978    
          
Folder  1    Genealogical requests 1964-1965, 
   1968 
 
Folder  2    General Services Administration 1964, 
   1967-1968 
 
Folder  3    Geological surveys 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4   Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) 1977-1978 
 
Folder  5    ICC 1978 
 
Folder  6    ICC - Taylor-Green Rail Abandonment 1977-1978 
 
Folder  7    ICC - Taylor-Green Rail Abandonment 1978 
 
Folder  8    Justice Department 1976-1978 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky Colonels 1978 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - General A-M 1978 
 
Folder 11    Kentucky - General N-Z 1978 
 
Folder 12   Kentucky - Attorney General and Justice 1977-1978 
 
Folder 13   Kentucky - Education Department 1978 
 
Folder 14   Kentucky - Fish and Wildlife 1978 
 
Folder 15   Kentucky - Heritage Collection 1978 
 
 
BOX 540 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1978 
 
Folder  1   Earth Resources Task Force Committee 1968-1969 
 
Folder  2    Earth Resources Task Force Committee 1969 
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Folder  3    Kentucky - Human Resources Department 1978 
 
 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Natural Resources Department 1978 
 (includes photographs of Jess Green and 
 Mountain Drive Coal Company) 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Parks Department 1978 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky - Public Service Commission 1978 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - Revenue Department 1978 
 
 
BOX 541 Tim Lee Carter    1978 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Highways and transportation - 1978  
 Correspondence - A-B  
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Highways and transportation - 1978 
 Correspondence - C-F  
  
Folder  3    Kentucky - Highways and transportation - 1978 
 Correspondence - G-H  
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Highways and transportation - 1978 
 Correspondence - I-L  
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Highways and transportation - 1978 
 Correspondence - M-O 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky - Highways and transportation -  1978 
 Correspondence - P-R  
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - Highways and transportation - 1978 
 Correspondence - S-Y 
 
 
BOX 542 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1970 
 
Folder  1    Lake Cumberland 1966-1968 
 
Folder  2    National Science Foundation 1965 
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Folder  3    Newsletters 1967, 
   1969-1970 
 
Folder  4   Newsletters, etc. 1965-1968 
 
Folder  5    Newspapers and publications 1969 
 
Folder  6    Public health 1968-1970 
 
Folder  7   Small Business Administration 1969 
 
Folder  8    Soil Conservation Service 1969 
 
Folder  9   State Department  1969 
 
Folder 10   Statistics 1963, 1965 
 
Folder 11   Student loans 1969 
 
Folder 12   T - General 1969 
 
Folder 13   Telegrams sent June 1969 
 
Folder 14   Thank-you letters 1969 
 
Folder 15   Thank-you letters 1969 
 
 
BOX 543 Tim Lee Carter      1969 
 
Folder  1    Tobacco 1969 
 
Folder  2    Treasury Department 1969 
 
Folder  3    Tennessee Valley Authority 1978 
 
Folder  4    Vietnam 1969 
 
Folder  5    Vietnam 1969 
 
Folder  6    Vietnam 1969 
 
Folder  7    Visitors 1969 
 
 
BOX 544 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
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Folder  1    Kentucky - Attorney General and Justice 1977 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky Colonels 1977 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Education Department 1977 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Fish and Wildlife 1977 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - General 1977 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky - Health Department 1977 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky Heritage Commission and history 1977 
 
Folder  8    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation - 1977 
 A-F 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky - Highways and Transportation - 1977 
 G-N 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - Highways and Transportation -  1977 
 P-Y 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky - Human Resources Department 1977 
 
Folder 12   Kentucky - Labor Department 1977 
 
Folder 13   Kentucky - Natural Resources Department 1977 
 
Folder 14   Kentucky - Parks Department 1977 
 
 
BOX 545 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1977-1978 
 
Folder  2    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1978 
 
Folder  3    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1978 
 
Folder  4    Thank-you letters (outgoing) 1978 
 (includes photographs of Carter with 
 handicapped individuals) 
 
Folder  5    Transportation Department 1978 
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Folder  6    Transportation Department 1978 
 
Folder  7    Treasury Department 1978 
 
 
BOX 546 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1978 
 
Folder  1    Unemployment compensation - A-L 1978 
 
Folder  2    Unemployment compensation - M-Y 1978 
 
Folder  3    United Mine Workers 1978 
 
Folder  4    United Nations 1978 
 
Folder  5    Veterans Administration 1978 
 
Folder  6    Visitors 1978 
 
Folder  7    Vocational Education 1978 
 
Folder  8    The White House  1977 
 
 
BOX 547 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Civil Aeronautics Board 1976 
 
Folder  2    Colleges - Eastern Kentucky University 1976 
 
Folder  3    Daniel Boone National Forest 1976 
 
Folder  4    Defense Department 1976 
 
Folder  5    Defense Department 1976 
 
Folder  6    Disasters 1976 
 
Folder  7    Donations 1976 
 
Folder  8    Donations 1976 
 
Folder  9    Drug Enforcement Administration 1976 
 
Folder 10   Education 1976 
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BOX 548 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Education, Office of 1975-1976 
 
Folder  2    Education, Office of 1976 
 
Folder  3    Educational assistance 1975-1976 
 
Folder  4    Educational assistance 1976 
 
Folder  5   Employment and Training Administration 1976 
 
Folder  6    Energy 1976 
 
Folder  7    Environment 1976 
 
Folder  8    Environmental Protection Agency 1976 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky - Public Service Commission 1977 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - State Department 1977 
 
 
BOX 549 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1   Labor Department 1977 
 
Folder  2    Labor Department 1977 
 
Folder  3    Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 1977 
 
Folder  4    Libraries  1977 
 
Folder  5    Library of Congress 1977 
 
Folder  6    Miners' pensions - A-G 1977 
 
Folder  7   Miners' pensions - H-N 1977 
 
Folder  8    Miners' pensions - O-Z 1977 
 
Folder  9    Mining enforcement 1977 
 
Folder 10   Missing persons 1977 
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Folder 11   National Archives 1977 
 
Folder 12   National Institute of Health 1977 
 
Folder 13   National Labor Relations Board 1977 
 
Folder 14   Office equipment - Supplies and information 1977 
 
Folder 15   Religion - Sermons (cassette tapes - 3) n.d. 
 
 
BOX 550 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1973 
 
Folder  1    Finance and Administration Department 1973 
 
Folder  2    Health Education and Welfare  1973 
 
Folder  3    HEW - Tami Dowler 1973 
 
Folder  4    Health programs 1973 
 
Folder  5    Health publications 1973 
 
Folder  6    High school tours 1973 
 
Folder  7    Highways 1973 
 
Folder  8    Highways 1973 
 
Folder  9    Highways - Interstate 1973 
 
Folder 10   Highways - Kentucky #63 1973 
 
Folder 11  History 1973 
 
Folder 12   Hospitals - Adair Memorial 1973 
 
Folder 13   Hospitals - Campbellsville 1973 
 
Folder 14   Hospitals - Surveys and construction 1973 
 
Folder 15   Hyden Frontier Nursing Service 1973 
 
Folder 16   Interior Department 1972-1973 
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Folder 17   Interior Department - Energy and fuel 1973 
 
 
BOX 551 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Internal Revenue Service 1973 
 
Folder  2   Interstate Commerce Commission 1973 
 
Folder  3    Justice Department 1973 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky Colonels 1973-1974 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - General 1972-1973 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky - General 1973 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - General 1973 
 
Folder  8    Kentucky - Industry 1973 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky - Parks Department 1973 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation 1973 
 
Folder 11   Labor Department 1973 
 
Folder 12   Labor - Mainstream 1973 
 
Folder 13   Libraries  1973 
 
Folder 14   Library of Congress 1973 
 
 
BOX 552 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1973 
 
Folder  1    Manpower Development and Training Act 1973 
 
Folder  2    Maps 1973 
 
Folder  3    Marijuana Commission - Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  4    Martin's Fork Dam 1973 
 
Folder  5    Medical Tribune - Correspondence 1973 
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Folder  6    Mental Health programs 1973 
 
Folder  7    Miners' pensions   1968-1981 
 
Folder  8    Miners' pensions 1973 
 
Folder  9    Miners' pensions 1973 
 
Folder 10   Miners' pensions - Hatfield, Denver  1966-1973 
 and Kenvir, Ky. 
 
Folder 11   Monroe County 1973 
 
 
BOX 553 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1978 
 
Folder  1    Narcotics 1973 
 
Folder  2   National Archives 1973 
 
Folder  3    National Guard 1973 
 
Folder  4    National Labor Relations Board 1973 
 
Folder  5    National Labor Relations Board 1978 
 
Folder  6    National Register of Historic Places 1978 
 
Folder  7    National Science Foundation 1973 
 
Folder  8    Newspapers and magazines 1973 
 
Folder  9    Occupational Safety and Health 1978 
 Administration 
 
Folder 10   Office equipment and office matters 1973 
 
Folder 11   Pages - House of Representatives 1978 
 
Folder 12   Parental kidnapping 1978 
 
Folder 13   Parks 1978 
 
Folder 14   Passports 1972-1974 
 
Folder 15   Passports 1973 
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Folder 16   Passports 1978 
 
Folder 17   Patents and trademarks 1973-1974 
 
Folder 18   Patents and trademarks 1978 
 
Folder 19   Public Health Service 1973 
 
 
BOX 554 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1974 
 
Folder  1    Questionnaires - Additional comments 1973-1974 
 
Folder  2    Ratings 1973 
 
Folder  3    Revenue sharing 1973 
 
Folder  4    Rural Electrification Administration  1973 
 
Folder  5    Senior citizens 1973 
 
Folder  6    Small Business Administration 1973 
 
Folder  7    Soil conservation 1973 
 
Folder  8    Stamps 1972-1973 
 
Folder  9    State Department 1973 
 
Folder 10   Student requests 1973 
 
Folder 11   Student requests 1972-1974 
 
Folder 12   Student requests 1973 
 
 
BOX 555 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1974 
 
Folder  1    Telegrams 1973 
 
Folder  2    Tennessee Valley Authority 1973 
 
Folder  3    Transportation 1972-1974 
 
Folder  4    Treasury Department 1973 
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Folder  5    Treasury Department - Mrs. Mary E. Welch 1973 
 (formerly Miss Mary E. Neal) 
 
Folder  6    United Mine Workers of America 1973 
 
Folder  7    U.S. employees' compensation 1969, 
   1972-1973 
 
Folder  8    Veterans Administration 1973 
 
Folder  9   Vietnam 1973 
 
Folder 10   Visitors 1974 
 
Folder 11   Vocational education 1973 
 
Folder 12   Watergate investigation 1973 
 
Folder 13   The White House 1973 
 
Folder 14   The White House Conference on Children  1973 
 and Youth 
 
Folder 15   The White House - Tours 1973 
 
 
BOX 556 Tim Lee Carter      1960-1973 
 
Folder  1    Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 1973 
 Service 
 
Folder  2    Agriculture Department 1972-1973 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture yearbooks 1973 
 
Folder  4    Airports 1973 
 
Folder  5    Appalachia 1973 
 
Folder  6    Bicentennial celebration 1973 
 
Folder  7    Census 1973 
 
Folder  8    Census - Completed 1973 
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Folder  9   Census - Completed 1972 
 
Folder 10   Census - Information 1960, 1970 
 
 
BOX 557 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1973 
 
Folder  1    Census - Old cases 1967-1969 
 
Folder  2    Chambers of Commerce 1973 
 
Folder  3    Civil Service Commission 1973 
 
Folder  4    Civil Service - Retirement 1973 
 
Folder  5    Colleges - Fifth District 1973 
 
Folder  6    Colleges - Kentucky 1973 
 
Folder  7   Commerce Department 1973 
 
Folder  8    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1973 
 
Folder 10   Crime 1973 
 
Folder 11   Cumberland Gap 1973 
 
Folder 12   Daniel Boone National Forest 1973 
 
Folder 13   Daniel Boone National Forest 1973 
 
Folder 14   Defense Department 1973 
 
 
BOX 558 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    Defense Department (Department of the Navy) 1973 
 
Folder  2    Donations 1973 
 
Folder  3    Draft 1973 
 
Folder  4    Education 1973 
 
 
BOX 559 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
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Folder  1    Educational assistance 1973 
 
Folder  2    Energy resources 1973 
 
Folder  3   Environmental Protection Agency 1973 
 
Folder  4    Extension of remarks' letters 1973 
 
Folder  5    Farmers Home Administration 1973 
 
Folder  6    Federal Aviation Administration 1973 
 
Folder  7    Federal Bureau of Investigation 1973 
 
 
BOX 560 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1975 
 
Folder  1    FCC 1973 
 
Folder  2    Federal Housing Administration 1973 
 
Folder  3    Federal power 1973 
 
Folder  4    Federal Trade Commission 1973 
 
Folder  5    Flags 1973 
 
Folder  6    FDA 1973 
 
Folder  7    Food Stamp Program 1973 
 
Folder  8    Fuels 1973 
 
Folder  9    General Accounting Office 1973 
 
Folder 10   General Services Administration 1973 
 
Folder 11   Government publications 1973 
 
Folder 12   Lake Cumberland 1973 
 
Folder 13   Mines, Bureau of  1973 
 
Folder 14   Telegrams (copies) 1975 
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Folder 15   Tennessee Valley Authority 1975 
 
 
BOX 561 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1975 
 
Folder  2    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1975 
 
Folder  3    Thank-you letters (outgoing) 1975 
 
Folder  4    Tobacco 1975 
 
Folder  5    Transportation Department 1975 
 
Folder  6    Treasury Department 1975 
 
   
BOX 562      Tim Lee Carter      1975-1974   
 
Folder  1   Unemployment compensation 1975 
 
Folder  2    Union College 1975 
 
Folder  3    United Mine Workers of America 1975 
 
Folder  4    Veterans Administration 1974 
 
 
Folder  5    Veterans Administration (Educational and 1975 
 home loans) 
 
Folder  6    Visitors 1975 
 
Folder  7    Vocational education 1975 
 
Folder  8    Western Kentucky University 1975 
 
Folder  9    The White House 1975 
 
Folder 10   The White House - Tours 1975 
 
 
BOX 563 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    Economic Development Administration 1978 
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Folder  2    Education - General 1978 
 
Folder  3    Education, Office of 1978 
 
Folder  4    Educational assistance - A-M 1978 
 
Folder  5    Educational assistance - N-Z 1978 
 
Folder  6    Employment and Training Administration 1978 
 
Folder  7    Employment and Training Administration 1979 
 
Folder  8    Energy Department 1979 
 
Folder  9    Energy Department 1979 
 
Folder 10   Energy Department 1979 
 
Folder 11   Energy Department 1979 
 
 
BOX 564 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Environment 1979 
 
Folder  2    Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 1979 
 
Folder  3    Pages - House of Representatives 1979 
 
Folder  4    Parks 1979 
 
Folder  5    Passports 1979 
 
Folder  6    Patents and trademarks 1979 
 
Folder  7   Pictures 1979 
 
 
BOX 565 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    Questionnaires 1979 
 
Folder  2    Questionnaires - Comments, etc. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Railroad retirement - A-M 1978 
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Folder  4    Railroad retirement - N-Z 1978 
 
Folder  5    Railroad retirement 1979 
 
 
Box 566  Tim Lee Carter 1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    Requests - General 1978 
 
Folder  2    Requests - General 1979 
 
Folder  3   Revenue sharing 1978 
 
Folder  4    Revenue sharing 1979 
 
Folder  5    Rural Development Service 1978 
 
Folder  6    Rural Electrification Administration 1978 
 
Folder  7   Rural Electrification Administration 1979 
 
Folder  8    Senior citizens 1978 
 
Folder  9   Small Business Administration - A-M 1978 
 
Folder 10   Small Business Administration - N-Z 1978 
 
Folder 11   Social Security Administration 1978 
 
Folder 12    State Department 1978 
 
Folder 13   Surface Mining Office 1978 
 
Folder 14   Surplus property 1978 
 
 
BOX 567 Tim Lee Carter      1976     
 
Folder  1   Income tax rebate 1976 
 
Folder  2    Interior Department 1976 
 
Folder  3     Internal Revenue Service 1976 
 
Folder  4    Interns 1976 
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Folder  5   Interstate Commerce Commission 1976 
 
Folder  6    Justice Department 1976 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky Colonels 1976 
 
 
BOX 568 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - General - A-M 1976 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - General - N-Z 1976 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky Public Service Commission 1976 
 
Folder  4    Labor Department 1976 
 
Folder  5    Lake Cumberland 1975 
 
Folder  6    Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 1976 
 
Folder  7    Library of Congress 1976 
 
Folder  8    Maps 1976 
 
Folder  9    Mental Health programs 1976 
 
Folder 10   Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration 1976 
 
 
BOX 569 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1979 
 
Folder  1    Miners' pensions - A-G 1976 
 
Folder  2    Miners' pensions - H-N 1976 
 
Folder  3   Miners' pensions - O-Z 1976 
 
Folder  4    Miners' pensions 1976 
 
Folder  5    Miners' pensions 1976 
 
Folder  6    Missing persons 1976 
 
Folder  7    Senior citizens 1979 
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BOX 570 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Small Business Administration 1979 
 
Folder  2    Social Security Administration 1979 
 
Folder  3   State Department 1979 
 
Folder  4    Student requests 1979 
 
 
BOX 571 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    Surface Mining Office 1979 
 
Folder  2    Surplus property 1979 
 
Folder  3    Telegrams (copies) 1979 
 
Folder  4    Tennessee Valley Authority 1979 
 
 
BOX 572 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979 
 
Folder  1    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1979 
 
Folder  2    Thank-you letters (outgoing) 1979 
 
Folder  3   Tobacco 1979 
 
Folder  4    Transportation Department 1979 
 
Folder  5    Treasury Department 1979 
 
Folder  6    Unemployment compensation - A-O 1979 
 
Folder  7    Unemployment compensation - P-Z 1979 
 
Folder  8    Veterans Administration 1979 
 
Folder  9 Veterans Administration Hospital  1977-1978 
 complaints - Lexington 
 
Folder 10   Visitors 1979 
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BOX 573 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1979 
 
Folder  1    Vocational education 1979 
 
Folder  2    The White House - General 1979 
 
Folder  3    HUD - A-M 1975 
 
Folder  4    HUD - N-S 1975 
 
Folder  5    HUD - T-Z 1975 
 
Folder  6    Internal Revenue Service 1975 
 
 
BOX 574 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 1977 
 Service (ASCS) 
 
Folder  2    Agricultural yearbooks 1977 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture Department 1977 
 
Folder  4    Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau 1977 
 
Folder  5    Ambulance service 1977 
 
Folder  6    Amtrak 1977 
 
Folder  7   Appalachian Regional Commission 1977 
 
Folder  8    Area Development Districts - Bluegrass 1977 
 
Folder  9    Area Development Districts - Cumberland 1977 
 Valley 
 
Folder 10   Area Development Districts - Lake Cumberland 1977 
 
Folder 11   Arts and humanities 1977 
 
Folder 12   Cancer programs 1977 
 
Folder 13   Census 1977 
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Folder 14  Civil Defense 1977 
 
Folder 15   Civil Service Commission  1977 
 
Folder 16   Civil Service - Retirement 1977 
 
 
BOX 575 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Coal 1977 
 
Folder  2    Colleges - Fifth District 1977 
 
Folder  3    Commerce Department 1977 
 
Folder  4   Community Services Administration 1977 
 
Folder  5    Consumer Affairs 1977 
 
Folder  6    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1977 
 
Folder  7    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1977 
 
Folder  8     Cumberland Gap National Park 1977 
 
Folder  9    Cumberland Lake 1977 
 
Folder 10   Cumberland River Emergency Housing 1977 
 Corporation 
 
 
BOX 576 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1   Insulation 1977 
 
Folder  2    Insurance 1977 
 
Folder  3    Interior Department 1977 
 
Folder  4    Internal Revenue Service 1977 
 
Folder  5    Interns 1977 
 
Folder  6    Interstate Commerce Commission 1977 
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Folder  7    ICC - Rail abandonment in Lincoln and 1977 
 Garrard counties 
 
Folder  8    Justice Department 1977 
 
Folder  9    Lexington - Bluegrass Army Depot 1977 
 
 
 
BOX 577 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1   Daniel Boone National Forest 1975 
 
Folder  2    Defense Department 1975 
 
Folder  3    Disasters 1975 
 
Folder  4    Donations 1975 
 
Folder  5    Drug Enforcement Administration 1975 
 
Folder  6    Eastern Kentucky University 1975 
 
Folder  7    Eastern Kentucky University 1975 
 
Folder  8    Education 1975 
 
  
BOX 578 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1975 
 
Folder  1    Educational assistance 1975 
 
Folder  2    Emergency Preparedness Agency 1975 
 
Folder  3    Energy - Natural gas 1974-1975 
 
Folder  4    Environment 1975 
 
Folder  5    Environmental Protection Agency 1975 
 
Folder  6    Extensions of remarks  1975 
 
Folder  7    Teaching Corps 1966-1967 
 
Folder  8    Tennessee Valley Authority 1968 
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Folder  9    Tobacco 1964-1966 
 
Folder 10   Tobacco 1968 
 
 
BOX 579 Tim Lee Carter      1963-1968 
 
Folder  1    Thank-you letters 1965-1967 
 
Folder  2    Thank-you letters 1967-1968 
 
Folder  3    Transportation Department 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4    Treasury Department 1963-1968 
 
   
BOX 580      Tim Lee Carter      1965-1968 
 
Folder  1    United Mine Workers of America 1967-1968 
 
Folder  2    United Nations 1967 
 
Folder  3   U.S. Employees' Compensation 1961, 1965, 
   1967-1968 
 
Folder  4    Veterans Administration Regional Office 1967-1968 
 
Folder  5    Violence and Crime Commission 1968 
 
Folder  6    Visitors 1966-1968 
 
Folder  7    Vocational education 1966-1968 
 
Folder  8    Vocational education schools 1965 
 
Folder  9    Vocational rehabilitation 1968 
 
Folder 10   The White House (including printed  1965-1967 
 photograph of Lyndon Johnson) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BOX 581 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1966 
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Folder  1    Appalachian Land Stabilization and  1966 
 Conservation 
 
Folder  2    Recreation entrance and user fees - Federal 1966 
 
Folder  3    Session report 1965-1966 
 
 
BOX 582 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Economic Development Administration 1977 
 
Folder  2    Education - General 1977 
 
Folder  3    Education, Office of 1977 
 
Folder  4    Educational assistance 1977 
 
Folder  5    Energy 1977 
 
Folder  6    Environment 1977 
 
Folder  7    Environmental Protection Agency 1977 
 
Folder  8    Farmers Home Administration - A-M 1977 
 
Folder  9    Farmers Home Administration - N-Z 1977 
 
 
BOX 583 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1977 
 
Folder  1    Federal Aviation Administration 1977 
 
Folder  2    Federal Bureau of Investigation 1977 
 
Folder  3    Federal Communications Commission 1977 
 
Folder  4    Federal Energy Administration 1977 
 
Folder  5    Federal Trade Commission 1977 
 
Folder  6    Flags 1977 
 
Folder  7    Food and Drug Administration 1977 
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Folder  8    Food Stamp Program 1977 
 
Folder  9    Forest Service 1977 
 
Folder 10   Food Stamps and Emergency Food and Health 1972  
 Services Program 
 
Folder 11   National Volunteer Blood Donor Month 1971 
 
Folder 12   Task Force on National Health - 1971-1972 
 Correspondence 
 
Folder 13   Tennessee Valley Authority 1971-1972 
 
Folder 14   Telegrams (copies) 1972 
 
 
BOX 584 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Thank-you notes 1971-1972 
 
Folder  2    Thank-you notes May-Aug. 1972 
 
Folder  3    Thank-you notes Sept.-Dec. 
   1972 
 
BOX 585 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1972  
 
Folder  1    Thatcher, Maurice H. 1972 
 
Folder  2   Tobacco 1972 
 
Folder  3    Transportation Department 1972 
 
Folder  4    Treasury Department 1972 
 
Folder  5    United Mine Workers of America 1972 
 
Folder  6    United Nations 1972 
 
Folder  7    Veterans Administration 1971-1972 
 
Folder  8    Vietnam 1972 
 
Folder  9    Visitors 1972 
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Folder 10   Vocational education 1970-1972 
 
Folder 11   Vocational rehabilitation 1972 
 
Folder 12   The White House 1971-1972 
 
Folder 13   The White House - Tours 1972 
 
 
BOX 586 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1971 
   
Folder  1    Agricultural yearbook 1967 
 
Folder  2    Agricultural yearbook 1968 
 
Folder  3    Chronic Hemodialysis Center 1971 
 
Folder  4    Government publications - Requests 1968 
 
Folder  5    Highways 1967-1968 
 
 
BOX 587 Tim Lee Carter      1963-1968 
 
Folder  1    Highways - Interstate 1965-1968 
 
Folder  2    History 1963-1965 
 
Folder  3    Homestead inquiries 1963 
 
Folder  4    Hospitals - Adair County 1965-1967 
 
Folder  5    Income tax refunds 1966-1968 
 
Folder  6    Industry - Government Conference on Aerosols 1971 
 
Folder  7    Infant care 1967 
 
Folder  8    Interior Department 1966-1968 
 
 
BOX 588 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1971 
 
Folder  1    Internal Revenue Service 1967-1968 
 
Folder  2    Interstate Commerce Commission 1967-1968 
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Folder  3    Kentucky 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Industry 1966, 1968 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Parks Department 1965-1967 
 
Folder  6    Korean trip 1971 
 
Folder  7    Library of Congress 1965-1968 
 
Folder  8    Nautical charts 1965 
 
Folder  9    Student requests 1968 
 
 
BOX 589 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1971 
 
Folder  1    Agricultural 1971 
 
Folder  2    Agricultural yearbooks 1970 
 
Folder  3    ASCS 1971 
 
Folder  4    Congressional Record - Remarks 1967 
 
Folder  5    Congressional Record - Clippings 1971 
 
Folder  6    General Services Administration 1970 
 
Folder  7    Government publications 1970 
 
Folder  8    Hyden - Frontier nursing 1969-1970 
 
Folder  9    Interior Department 1970 
 
 
BOX 590 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1972 
 
Folder  1    Interior Department 1970-1972 
 
Folder  2    Internal Revenue Service 1970 
 
Folder  3    Internal Revenue Service 1971, 1972 
 
Folder  4    Interstate Commerce Commission 1969-1970 
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Folder  5    Interstate Commerce Commission 1971 
 
Folder  6    Justice Department 1969-1971 
 
Folder  7    Labor - Operation Mainstream 1967-1971 
 
Folder  8    Labor - Operation Mainstream 1970-1971 
 
Folder  9    Manpower Development and Training Act 1970-1971 
 
Folder 10   Maps 1971 
 
 
BOX 591 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1974 
 
Folder  1    Mental Health programs 1971 
 
Folder  2    National Institutes of Health 1974 
 
Folder  3    National Labor Relations Board 1974 
 
Folder  4    National Science Foundation 1974 
 
Folder  5    National Aeronautics and Space 1974 
 Administration (NASA) 
 
Folder  6   NASA - Satellite - General 1974 
 
Folder 7    Questionnaires - Additional comments 1974 
 
Folder  8    Railroad retirement 1974 
 
Folder  9    Ratings 1974 
 
Folder 10   Requests 1974 
 
Folder 11   Rural Electrification Administration (REA) 1974 
 
Folder 12   Small Business Administration 1974 
 
 
BOX 592 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1974 
 
Folder  1    Soil conservation 1974 
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Folder  2    State Department 1974 
 
Folder  3    Student exchanges and loans 1974 
 
Folder  4    Student requests 1970 
 
Folder  5    Student requests 1974 
 
 
BOX 593 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1   Income tax rebate 1975 
 
Folder  2    Interior Department 1975 
 
Folder  3    Interstate Commerce Commission 1975 
 
Folder  4    Interns 1975 
 
Folder  5    Justice Department 1975 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky Colonels 1975 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - General 1975 
 
Folder  8    Labor Department 1975 
 
 
BOX 594 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Labor - Operation Mainstream 1975 
 
Folder  2    Lake Cumberland 1975 
 
Folder  3    Library of Congress 1975 
 
Folder  4    Maps 1975 
 
Folder  5   Mental Health programs 1975 
 
Folder  6    Missing persons 1975 
 
Folder  7    NASA 1975 
 
Folder  8   National Institutes of Health 1975 
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Folder  9    National Labor Relations Board 1975 
 
Folder 10   News media 1975 
 
Folder 11   Pages - House of Representatives 1975 
 
Folder 12   General Services Administration 1977 
 
Folder 13   Government publications 1977 
 
Folder 14   Health, Education, and Welfare Department 1977 
 
 
BOX 595 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Health programs 1977 
 
Folder  2    HEW - Kentucky Infant and Preschool  1977 
 Programs - Correspondence (awaiting reply) 
 
Folder  3    Hospitals 1977 
 
Folder  4    History 1977 
 
Folder  5    Housing and Urban Development - A-M 1977 
 
Folder  6    Housing and Urban Development - N-Z 1977 
 
 
BOX 596 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1972 
 
Folder  1    NASA 1972 
 
Folder  2    National Guard 1972 
 
Folder  3    National Labor Relations Board 1972 
 
Folder  4    Office of Emergency Preparedness 1972 
 
Folder  5    Patents and trademarks 1972 
 
Folder  6    Pollution - General 1972 
 
Folder  7    Public Health Service 1972 
 
Folder  8    Questionnaires 1972 
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Folder 9    Questionnaires - Additional comments 1972 
 
Folder 10   Ratings 1969-1972 
 
Folder 11   Requests - Miscellaneous 1975 
 
Folder 12   Revenue sharing 1972 
 
Folder 13   Rural Electrification Administration 1972 
 
Folder 14   Small Business Administration 1972 
 
Folder 15   Soil conservation 1972 
 
Folder 16   State Department 1972 
 
 
BOX 597 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1978 
 
Folder  1    Student exchanges and loans 1972 
 
Folder  2    Student requests 1972 
 
Folder  3    Agricultural yearbooks 1978 
 
Folder  4    Agriculture Department 1978 
 
Folder  5    Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau 1975 
 
 
BOX 598 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Ambulance service 1978 
 
Folder  2    Appalachian Regional Commission 1978 
 
Folder  3    Appalachian Research and Defense Fund 1978 
 
Folder  4    Area Development Districts - Lake Cumberland 1978 
 
Folder  5    ASCS 1978 
 
Folder  6    Bell County - General 1978 
 
Folder  7    Casey County - General 1978 
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Folder  8    Census 1978 
 
Folder  9    Central Intelligence Agency 1978 
 
Folder 10   Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 1978 
 
Folder 11   Civil Aeronautics Board 1978 
 
Folder 12   Civil Service Commission 1978 
 
Folder 13    Civil Service - Exams 1978 
 
Folder 14    Civil Service - Retirement 1978 
 
Folder 15   Lexington - Bluegrass Army Depot 1978 
 
 
BOX 599 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1968 
 
Folder  1    Manpower Development and Training Act 1967-1968 
 
Folder  2    Manpower Development and Training Act 1967-1968 
 
Folder  3    Maps 1966 
 
Folder  4    Middle East  1967 
 
Folder  5    Miners' pensions 1965-1966 
 
Folder  6    Minimum wage (federal and state) 1967-1968 
 
 
Box 600 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1968 
 
Folder  1    Missing persons 1965-1968 
 
Folder  2    Mountain Laurel Festival 1959 
 
Folder  3    NASA 1966-1967 
 
Folder  4    National cemeteries 1965 
 
Folder  5    National Guard 1965-1968 
 
Folder  6    National Labor Relations Board 1965-1968 
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Folder  7    National Science Foundation 1968 
 
Folder  8   Parks - State and national 1968 
 
Folder  9    Patents and trademarks 1965-1968 
 
Folder 10   Peace Corps 1968 
 
Folder 11   Physically handicapped 1966-1968 
 
Folder 12   Public Health Services 1965-1966 
 
 
BOX 601 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1970 
 
Folder  1    School lunch programs 1968 
 
Folder  2    Senior citizens 1968 
 
Folder  3    Small Business Administration 1967-1968 
 
Folder  4   Soil conservation districts 1967 
 
Folder  5    State Department 1967-1968 
 
Folder  6   Student exchanges, scholarships, etc. 1967-1968 
 
Folder  7    Summer traineeships 1968 
 
Folder  8     Supreme Court 1968 
 
Folder  9    The White House 1970 
 
Folder 10   White House Conference on Children  1970 
 and Youth 
 
 
BOX 602 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1971 
 
Folder   1    Agriculture 1970 
 
Folder  2    Airports 1969-1970 
 
Folder  3    American Medical Association 1969-1970 
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Folder  4    Appalachia 1970 
 
Folder 5    Arts and humanities 1970 
 
Folder  6    Atomic energy 1970 
 
Folder  7    Calendar (congressional) 1970 
 
Folder  8    Calendar (historical) 1970 
 
Folder  9    Calendars  1968-1971 
 
 
BOX 603 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Carter - Form letters 1970 
 
Folder  2    Carter - Notes 1969-1970 
 
Folder  3    Casualty lists - Southeast Asian Conflict 1970 
 
Folder  4    Casualty lists - Southeast Asian Conflict 1970 
 
Folder  5    Census 1970 
 
Folder  6    Census completed 1970 
 
 
BOX 604 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Census - Agriculture (follow-up) 1970 
 
Folder  2    Chambers of Commerce 1970 
 
Folder  3    Civil Service Commission 1970 
 
Folder  4    Civil Service - Retirement 1969-1970 
 
Folder  5    Coal 1970 
 
Folder  6    Coins and stamps 1969-1970 
 
 
BOX 605 Tim Lee Carter      1953-1971 
 
Folder  1    Budget, Bureau of - Corps of Engineers' 1961-1965 
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 appropriations request 
 
Folder  2    Budget, Bureau of - Flood control projects 1963-1965 
 
Folder  3    C - General (including Celina Dam) ca.1953-1971 
 
Folder  4    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Projects 1963-1965 
 
Folder  5    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Projects 1966 
 
Folder  6    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Projects 1967 
 
Folder  7    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army - Projects 1968 
 
Folder  8    Dale Hollow Reservoir 1969 
 
Folder  9    Devils Jump project 1969 
 
 
 
 
BOX 606 Tim Lee Carter      1963-1970 
 
Folder  1    Evarts Reservoir and Watershed 1965-1969 
 
Folder  2    Flood control projects - Earlier  ca.1958-1962 
 statements 
 
Folder  3    Green River Reservoir 1964-1966 
 
Folder  4   Green River Reservoir 1967-1968 
 
Folder  5    Green River Reservoir 1969-1970 
 
Folder  6   Green River Reservoir 1971 
 
Folder  7    Harlan Flood Control Project 1963 
 
Folder  8    Mines, Bureau of 1970 
 
 
BOX 607 Tim Lee Carter      1957-1971 
 
Folder  1    Booneville Flood Control Project 1957-1962 
 
Folder  2    Booneville Flood Control Project 1963 
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Folder  3    Booneville Flood Control Project 1964-1971 
 
Folder  4    Cranks Creek Flood Control Project 1963-1970 
 
Folder  5    Crummies Creek Flood Control  1963-1965 
 Project 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland River Flood Control  1962-1969 
 Project 
 
Folder  7    Cumberland River Flood Control  1960-1963 
 Projects - Barbourville, Pineville,  
 Middlesboro, etc. 
 
Folder  8    Barren River Reservoir (Old Mill Creek  1966-1969 
 Lake) 
 
 
BOX 608 Tim Lee Carter      1962-1971 
 
Folder  1    Barren River Development District 1969 
 
Folder  2    Baxter Flood Control Project - Harlan  1971 
 County 
 
 
Folder  3    Big Russell Creek Flood Control Project - 1966 
 Green, Adair, and Russell counties 
 
Folder  4    Buck Creek Watershed Project 1962-1963, 
   1967 
 
Folder  5    Buckhorn Reserve 1968-1969 
 
Folder  6    Bunches Creek Flood Control Project 1958-1963 
 
Folder  7    Bunches Creek Flood Control Project 1964 
 
Folder  8    Bunches Creek Flood Control Project 1965-1967 
 
Folder  9    Clover Fork Flood Control Project 1965 
 
 
BOX 609 Tim Lee Carter      1950-1971 
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Folder  1    Martin's Fork Reservoir Project 1965-1967 
 
Folder  2    Martin's Fork Reservoir Project 1968-1969 
 
Folder  3    Martin's Fork Reservoir Project (includes 1970-1971, 
 flood photos) n.d. 
 
Folder  4    Middlesboro Flood Control Project 1950-1958 
 
Folder  5    Middlesboro Flood Control Project 1963-1971 
 
Folder  6   Mill Creek Watershed Project - Monroe 1966-1968 
 County 
 
Folder  7    Parker's Branch Reservoir Project 1969 
 
Folder  8    Projects outside Fifth District 1971 
 
 
BOX 610 Tim Lee Carter      1959-1971 
 
Folder  1    Rockcastle River Flood Control Project 1959-1962 
 
Folder  2    Rockcastle River Flood Control Project 1963-1964 
 
Folder  3    Rockcastle River Flood Control Project 1965-1970, 
   n.d. 
 
Folder  4    Salt Lick Creek Watershed  1967 
 
Folder  5    Soil conservation - Cumberland and Green 1969-1971 
 River lakes' area 
 
Folder  6    Station Camp Creek Flood Control Project - 1964-1968 
 Estill County 
 
Folder  7    Straight Creek Flood Control Project 1965-1966 
 
Folder  8    Wallins Creek Flood Control Project 1967 
 
Folder  9    Williamsburg Flood Control Project 1963 
 
Folder 10   Wolf Creek Dam Project 1955-1958 
 
Folder 11   Wolf Creek Dam Project 1959-1966 
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Folder 12   Wolf Creek Dam Project 1967-1970 
 
 
BOX 611 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1976 
 
Folder  1    Civil Works Program of the Corps of Feb. 1966 
 Engineers 
 
Folder  2    Projects outside Fifth District 1966-1967 
 
Folder  3    Projects outside Fifth District 1968-1970 
 
Folder  4    Pulaski County Water District 1970-1976 
 
Folder  5    Martin's Fork Dam Project Apr. 1970- 
   Jan. 1971 
 
Folder  6    Martin's Fork Dam Project Feb. 1971- 
   Apr. 1971 
 
Folder  7    Martin's Fork Dam Project May 1971- 
   Nov. 1971 
 
 
BOX 612 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1972 
 
Folder  1    Highways - Correspondence and news clippings 1964-1965 
  
 
Folder  2    Cumberland Valley:  An Appalachian Growth May 1965 
 Situation 
 
Folder  3    Highways Jan. 1966 
   June 1966 
 
Folder  4    Construction and right-of-way purchase -  Jan. 1966- 
 Federal money expended Aug. 1968 
 
Folder  5    Economic Development Administration Mar. 1968- 
   June 1968 
 
Folder  6   Leslie, Knott, Letcher, and Perry Community 1972  
 Action Council Comprehensive Health 
 Service Program 
 
BOX 613 Tim Lee Carter      1960-1972 
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Folder  1    Highways July 1966- 
   Feb. 1967 
 
Folder  2    Hill-Burton Project Register, July 1, 1947 1972 
 - June 30, 1971  
 
Folder  3    Kildav - Harlan County flood control (not 1966 
 justified as Corps of Engineers project) 
 
Folder  4   Laurel River Project 1960-1965 
 
Folder  5    Laurel River Project 1966-1971 
 
Folder  6    Lewis Creek Watershed - Cumberland County 1966 
 
Folder  7    Little Laurel River Watershed Project Jan. 1969 
 
Folder  8    Loyall flood protection 1971 
 
Folder  9    Lynn Camp Creek flood - Corbin 1960-1967 
 
Folder 10   McCammon's Creek Project - Jackson County 1965-1968 
 
Folder 11   Manchester Flood Control Project 1961-1965 
 
Folder 12   Marsh Creek Watershed 1968 
 
Folder 13   Library of Congress 1965-1968 
 
Folder 14   Miscellaneous projects - Correspondence  1967-1968 
 
 
BOX 614 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1977 
 
Folder  1    Mountain Trails Health Plan, Inc., 1977 
 Feasibility Study 
 
Folder  2    Newsletters Oct. 1966, 
   Sept. 1968 
 
Folder  3    Oil and gas map of Kentucky 1973 
 
Folder  4    Lake Cumberland Health Clinic - Rural  1977 
 health initiative programs and grant 
 proposal support 
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BOX 615 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977  
 
Folder  1    Coal 1976 
 
Folder  2    Commerce Committee legislation 1975-1977 
 
Folder  3    Energy 1977 
 
Folder  4    Energy 1977 
 
Folder  5    Federal Trade Commission - Amendments 1977 
 
Folder  6    Federal Trade Commission - Amendments 1977 
 
 
BOX 616 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Federal Trade Commission - Amendments 1977 
 
Folder  2    Natural gas 1975-1977 
 
Folder  3    Natural gas, HR 2500 1977 
 
Folder  4    Passive restraints - Air bags, HR 273 1977 
 
Folder  5    Passive restraints - Air bags, HR 273 1977 
 
Folder  6    Passive restraints and air bags - July 1977- 
 Correspondence Sept. 1977 
 
 
BOX 617 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1977 
 
Folder  1    Passive restraints and air bags - Sept. 1977- 
 Correspondence Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Highway needs - Public hearing on study Oct. 12, 1976 
 to solve energy problems 
 
 
BOX 618 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Broadcast media impact on drug abuse Dec. 1972 
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Folder  2    Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse May 1971 
 
Folder  3    Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse 1971 
 
Folder  4    Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse 1971 
 
Folder  5    Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse 1972 
 
Folder  6    Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse - Feb. 22, 1972 
 Public Hearings in New York City 
 
Folder  7   Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse - Feb. 23, 1972 
 Public Hearings in New York City 
 
Folder  8    Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse - Feb. 24, 1972 
 Public Hearings in New York City 
 
 
BOX 619 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1973 
 
Folder  1    Inquiry into the Legal History of American Oct. 1970 
 Marijuana Prohibition Act 
 
Folder  2    Marijuana projects' summaries Mar. 14, 1972 
 
Folder  3   National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Mar. 1972 
 Abuse - First Report 
 
Folder  4    National Commission Marijuana and Drug  Dec. 14, 1972 
 Abuse - Interim Report 
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Dec. 26, 1972 
 Abuse 
 
Folder  6    Federal regulation of the production,  Dec. 1972 
 distribution, and dispensing of drugs 
 
Folder  7   National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Jan. 9, 1973    
 Abuse - Progress Report 
 
Folder  8    Seminar on the Social Context:  "Education, Jan. 15, 1973 
 the Arts, and the Body Politic," Sessions 1-5 
 
Folder  9    Seminar supplement, Sessions 6-11 Jan. 15, 1973 
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BOX 620 Tim Lee Carter      1973 
 
Folder  1    "Psychotropic Drugs and the Spirit of Man," Jan. 1973 
 (monograph) 
 
Folder  2    American narcotic controls - Evolution Jan. 1973 
 
Folder  3    Drug experience in adolescents and adults Jan. 1973 
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug 1973 
 Abuse 
 
Folder  5    Abuse of drugs involves drug interactions  1973 
 
Folder  6    Therapeutic justice n.d. 
 
Folder  7    Drug abuse treatment in the therapeutic n.d. 
 community 
 
Folder  8    Narcotics addicts' treatment and  n.d. 
 treatment and rehabilitation in America 
 
 
BOX 621 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1971 
 
Folder  1   Illegal Use of Dangerous Drugs in the Sept. 1970 
 United States 
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug 1970-1971 
 Abuse - Related articles  
 
Folder  3    Assisting the Commission on Marijuana and Mar. 1971 
 Drug Abuse to Fulfill its Mandate 
 
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug May 17, 1971 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Washington, D.C. 
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug May 18, 1971 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Washington, D.C. 
 
Folder  6    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug May 19, 1971 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Washington, D.C. 
 
Folder  7    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Aug. 12, 1971 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Chicago, Illinois  
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Folder  8    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Aug. 23, 1971 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Chicago, Illinois 
 
 
BOX 622 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972   
 
Folder  1    Drug Abuse - Film evaluation 1971 
 
Folder  2    Drug Abuse - Miscellaneous 1971 
 
Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Apr. 10, 1972 
 Abuse, Vol. 1 
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Apr. 11, 1972 
 Abuse, Vol. 2 
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Apr. 12, 1972 
 Abuse, Vol. 3 
 
 
BOX 623 Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug July 17, 1972 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Washington, D.C. 
 
Folder  2    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug July 18, 1972 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Washington, D.C. 
 
Folder  3    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug July 19, 1972 
 Abuse Public Hearings in Washington, D.C. 
 
Folder  4    The Changing Status of the Young Oct. 21, 1972- 
   Oct. 23, 1972 
 
Folder  5    Drug Use and Criminality in a Birth Cohort Oct. 1972 
 
Folder  6    Treatment and rehabilitation Nov. 27, 1972 
 
 
BOX 624 Tim Lee Carter      1972 
 
Folder  1    Drug Abuse - Adolescent Dec. 7, 1972 
 
Folder  2    Drug Abuse - Adolescent Dec. 7, 1972 
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Folder  3    The British Response to Drug Abuse Dec. 1972 
 
 
Folder  4    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug 1972 
 Abuse - Related articles 
 
 
Folder  5    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug 1972 
 Abuse - Related articles 
 
Folder  6    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug 1972 
 Abuse - Related articles 
 
 
BOX 625 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1973 
 
Folder  1    National Commission on Marijuana and Drug 1972-1973 
 Abuse - Related articles 
 
Folder 2 Related Articles/Marijuana and Drug 1973 
 Abuse - Related articles 
 
Folder  3    A History of Cannabis n.d. 
 
Folder  4    The Autoplastic (self-changing) Solution n.d. 
 and its Treatment:  Medical Models of 
 Deviance and Therapy 
 
 
BOX 626 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1977 
 
Folder  1    Congressional district detail request 1970, 1971, 
   1973 
 
Folder  2    Economic development plan (updated 1975-1976 
 overall) - Estill, Jessamine, Lincoln,  
 and Madison Counties 
 
Folder  3   Beaver Creek mineral prospecting Feb. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Appalachian Conference on Growth and Oct. 27, 1977- 
 Economic Development Oct. 29, 1977 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Coal transportation highway  Fall 1977 
 system 
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BOX 627 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1979 
 
Folder  1    Office of Economic Opportunity 1969 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Projects and photographs 1969-1970 
 
Folder  3    HUD Task Force  July 1971 
 
Folder  4    HUD 1973 
 
Folder  5    Northeastern Forest Experiment Station 1975 
 
Folder  6    Williamsburg, Whitley County, -   Oct. 1976 
 Federal assistance request 
 
Folder  7    Floods - Southeastern Kentucky Apr. 1977 
 
Folder  8    Ohio River Valley - Water resources  1979  
 development project 
 
 
BOX 628 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1977 
 
Folder  1    Multi-county programs 1967-1972 
 
Folder  2    Miscellaneous projects 1972-1974 
 
Folder  3    Miscellaneous projects 1975-1977 
 
Folder  4    Miscellaneous projects 1975-1977 
 
Folder  5    Miscellaneous projects 1975-1977 
 
Folder  6    Miscellaneous projects 1975-1977 
 
 
BOX 629 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Narcotics 1971 
 
Folder  2    NASA 1971 
 
Folder  3    National Archives 1971 
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Folder  4    National Guard 1971 
 
Folder  5    National Labor Relations Board 1971 
 
Folder  6    National Science Foundation 1971 
 
Folder  7    Office of Emergency Planning 1971 
 
Folder  8    Patents and trademarks 1971 
 
Folder  9    Pollution - General 1971 
 
Folder 10   Pollution - General 1971 
 
Folder 11   Photographs 1971 
 
Folder 12   Photographs - Correspondence 1971 
 
 
BOX 630 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1971 
 
Folder  1    Nixon's Southeast Asian policies (opposed) 1970 
 - Correspondence 
 
Folder  2    Nixon's Southeast Asian policies  1970 
 (supported) - Correspondence 
 
Folder  3    Petitions - Southeast Asian - 1970 
 "Against the War"  
 
Folder  4    Prisoners of war - Southeast Asian 1971 
 
Folder  5    Public Health Service 1971 
 
Folder  6    Senior citizens 1971 
 
Folder  7    Small Business Administration 1970-1971 
 
Folder  8    Small Business Administration 1971 
 
Folder  9    Soil conservation 1971 
 
Folder 10    Stamps 1965-1971 
 
Folder 11   State Department 1971 
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Folder 12   Student exchanges and loans 1971 
 
Folder 13   Supreme Court 1971 
 
 
BOX 631 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1971 
 
Folder  1    Tennessee Valley Authority 1970 
 
Folder  2    Tobacco 1970 
 
Folder  3    Transportation Department 1970 
 
Folder  4    Treasury Department 1970 
 
Folder  5    United Nations 1970 
 
Folder  6    Veterans Administration 1970 
 
Folder  7    Vietnam 1970 
 
Folder  8    Vocational education information 1970-1971 
 
Folder  9    Vocational rehabilitation 1970 
 
 
BOX 632 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1970 
 
Folder  1    Colleges - Fifth District 1969-1970 
 
Folder  2    Commerce Department 1968-1970 
 
Folder  3    Conservation 1970 
 
Folder  4    Consumer affairs 1970 
 
Folder  5    Copyrights 1969-1970 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland Gap Park 1970 
 
Folder  7    Daniel Boone National Forest 1968-1970 
 
Folder  8    Defense Department  1970 
 
Folder  9    Defense Department   1970 
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BOX 633 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1970 
 
Folder  1    Education, Office of 1970 
 
Folder  2    Educational assistance 1970 
 
Folder  3    Environment Ad Hoc Committee 1969 
 
Folder  4    Farmers Home Administration 1970 
 
Folder  5    Federal aids and programs 1970 
 
Folder  6    Federal Aviation Agency 1970 
 
Folder  7    Federal Bureau of Investigation 1970 
 
Folder  8    Federal Communications Commission 1968, 1970 
 
Folder  9    Federal Housing Administration 1970 
 
Folder 10   Federal Power Commission  1970 
 
Folder 11   Federal Trade Commission 1970 
 
 
BOX 634 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1971 
 
Folder  1    Flags 1969-1970 
 
Folder  2    Flood disasters and droughts 1969-1970 
 
Folder  3    Food and Drug Administration 1970 
 
Folder  4    Food stamps programs 1970 
 
Folder  5    Lake Cumberland 1968-1970 
 
Folder  6    Lake Cumberland 1970 
 
Folder  7    Social Security 1970 
 
Folder  8    Soil conservation 1970 
 
Folder  9    Soil Conservation District - Green County 1971 
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Folder 10   Surplus property 1970 
 
Folder 11   State Department 1970 
 
Folder 12   Supreme Court 1970 
 
Folder 13   Telegrams (copies) 1970 
 
Folder 14   U.S. Forest Service 1970 
 
 
BOX 635 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
 
Folder  1    Railroad retirement - A-L 1975 
 
Folder  2    Railroad retirement - M-Z 1975 
 
Folder  3    Requests - A-G 1975 
 
Folder  4    Requests - H-N 1975 
 
Folder  5    Requests - O-Z 1975 
 
Folder  6    Requests for bills 1975 
 
Folder  7   Revenue sharing 1975 
 
Folder  8    Selective Service 1975 
 
Folder  9    Small business 1974-1975 
 
 
BOX 636 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1975 
 
Folder  1    Social Security Administration 1975 
 
Folder  2    Soil conservation 1975 
 
Folder  3    State Department 1975 
 
Folder  4    Telegrams (copies) 1971 
 
Folder  5    Tennessee Valley Authority 1971 
 
Folder  6    Tobacco 1971 
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Folder  7    Transportation Department 1971 
 
Folder  8    Treasury Department 1971 
 
Folder  9    United Nations 1971 
 
Folder 10   U.S. employees' compensation 1965,  
   1969-1970 
 
Folder 11   U.S. employees' compensation 1971 
 
Folder 12   Veterans Administration 1970-1971 
 
 
BOX 637 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1971 
 
Folder  1    Vietnam 1971 
 
Folder  2    Vietnam 1971 
 
Folder  3    Vietnam 1971 
 
Folder  4    Vietnam - Colley 1971 
 
Folder  5    Visitors 1971 
 
Folder  6    VISTA 1971 
 
Folder  7    The White House 1970-1971 
 
Folder  8    The White House Conference on Children and 1971 
 Youth 
 
Folder  9    The White House - Tours 1971 
 
 
BOX 638 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1971 
 
Folder  1    Agriculture yearbooks 1971 
 
Folder  2    Campbellsville Hospital 1971 
 
Folder  3    Federal Communications Commission 1970-1971 
 
Folder  4    Federal Housing Administration 1971 
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Folder  5    Federal Power Commission 1971 
 
Folder  6    Federal Trade Commission 1971 
 
Folder  7    Films 1969-1970 
 
Folder  8    Flags 1971 
 
Folder  9    Food and Drug Administration 1971 
 
Folder 10   Food Stamp Program 1971 
 
Folder 11   General Accounting Office - 92nd Congress 1971 
 
 
BOX 639 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    General Service Administration 1971 
 
Folder  2    Government liaison 1971 
 
Folder  3    Government publications 1971 
 
Folder  4    Government publications 1971 
 
Folder  5    Grant notification 1971 
 
Folder  6    Health, Education, and Welfare 1971 
 
Folder  7    Health, Education, and Welfare 1971 
 
Folder  8    Health, Education, and Welfare 1971-1972 
 
 
BOX 640 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1975 
 
Folder  1    Health programs 1971 
 
Folder  2    High school tours 1971 
 
Folder  3    Highways 1970-1971 
 
Folder  4    Highways 1971 
 
Folder  5    Highways - Interstate 1970 
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Folder  6    Hospital surveys and construction 1970-1971 
 
Folder  7    Patents and trademarks 1975 
 
Folder  8    Pollution - General 1975 
 
Folder  9    Student requests 1970-1971 
 
 
BOX 641 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1971 
 
Folder  1    Cancer - Legislation Oct. 1971 
 
Folder  2   Cancer - Support for S 1828 1971 
 
Folder  3    Drug control legislation (form letters sent) 1970 
 
Folder  4    Drug control legislation (form letters sent) 1970 
 
Folder  5    Drug control legislation (form letters sent) 1970 
 
 
 
 
BOX 642 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Emergency Planning Office 1969-1970 
 
Folder  2    Labor Department 1970 
 
Folder  3    Labor Department 1970 
 
Folder  4    Library of Congress 1969-1970 
 
Folder  5    LSD - Film 1968, 1970 
 
Folder  6    Manpower Development and Training Act 1970 
 
Folder  7    Maps 1970 
 
Folder  8    Meat inspection (USDA) 1970 
 
Folder  9    Mental Health programs 1970 
 
Folder 10   Mid-East 1969-1970 
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Folder 11   Narcotics - General 1970 
 
Folder 12   NASA 1970 
 
Folder 13   National Guard 1970 
 
Folder 14   National Labor Relations Board 1969-1970 
 
Folder 15   Newsletter Oct. 29, 1970 
 
Folder 16   Newsletters (samples) 1970 
 
Folder 17   Patents and trademarks 1970 
 
Folder 18   Peace Corps 1970 
 
 
BOX 643 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Pictures 1970 
 
Folder  2    Pictures 1970 
 
Folder  3    Pollution - General 1970 
 
Folder  4    Public Health Service 1970 
 
Folder  5    Rural Electrification Administration 1970 
 
Folder  6    Senior citizens 1970 
 
Folder  7    Small Business Administration 1969-1970 
 
Folder  8    The White House Conference on Aging 1970 
 
 
BOX 644 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    Farmers Home Administration 1975 
 
Folder  2    Farmers Home Administration 1975 
 
Folder  3    Federal Aviation Administration 1975 
 
Folder  4    Federal Bureau of Investigation 1975 
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Folder  5    Federal Communications Commission 1975 
 
Folder  6    Federal Disaster Assistance Administration 1974-1975 
 
Folder  7    Federal Energy Administration 1975 
 
Folder  8    Federal Housing Administration 1975 
 
Folder  9    Federal Trade Commission 1975 
 
Folder 10   Flags 1975-1976 
 
Folder 11   Flood disasters and droughts 1975 
 
Folder 12   Food and Drug Administration 1975 
 
Folder 13  Fuels, energy, etc. 1975 
 
 
BOX 645 Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    General Services Administration 1975 
 
Folder  2    Government publications 1975 
 
Folder  3    Health Department - Kentucky 1975 
 
Folder  4    Health, Education, and Welfare 1975 
 
Folder  5    Health programs 1975 
 
Folder  6   Health publications 1975 
 
Folder  7    Highways - Interstate 1975 
 
Folder  8    Highways - A-L 1975 
 
Folder  9    Highways - M-Z 1975 
 
 
BOX 646 Tim Lee Carter      1962-1975 
 
Folder  1    History 1975 
 
Folder  2    Hospitals - Kentucky 1975 
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Folder  3    Railroad retirement - A 1965, 1967 
 
Folder  4   Railroad retirement - B 1959-1970 
 
Folder  5    Railroad retirement - C 1959-1969 
 
Folder  6    Railroad retirement - D 1960-1967 
 
Folder  7    Railroad retirement - E 1960-1966 
 
Folder  8    Railroad retirement - F 1961-1964 
 
Folder  9    Railroad retirement - G 1961-1970 
 
Folder 10   Railroad retirement - H 1959-1969 
 
Folder 11   Railroad retirement - J 1960-1969 
 
Folder 12   Railroad retirement - K 1962 
 
 
BOX 647 Tim Lee Carter      1957-1970 
 
Folder  1    Railroad retirement - L 1960-1965 
 
Folder  2    Railroad retirement - M 1961-1970 
 
Folder  3    Railroad retirement - N 1961-1965 
 
Folder  4    Railroad retirement - P 1961-1970 
 
Folder  5    Railroad retirement - Q 1969-1970 
 
Folder  6    Railroad retirement - R 1960-1970 
 
Folder  7    Railroad retirement - S 1960-1970 
 
Folder  8    Railroad retirement - T 1961-1969 
 
Folder  9    Railroad retirement - U 1957 
 
Folder 10   Railroad retirement - V 1964-1966 
 
Folder 11   Railroad retirement - W 1959-1970 
 
Folder 12   Railroad retirement - Y 1962 
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BOX 648 Tim Lee Carter      1955-1970 
 
Folder  1    Railroad retirement - General 1955, 1965 
 
Folder  2    Railroad retirement - Mrs. Girtha M. Carr 1965-1970 
 
Folder  3    Railroad retirement - G. G. Chappell 1969 
 
Folder  4    Railroad retirement - George H. Pitman 1949-1962 
 
Folder  5    Unemployment compensation - A 1963 
 
Folder  6    Unemployment compensation - B 1964-1970 
 
Folder  7    Unemployment compensation - C 1962-1970 
 
Folder  8    Unemployment compensation - D 1962 
 
Folder  9    Unemployment compensation - E 1970 
 
Folder 10   Unemployment compensation - F 1962-1970 
 
Folder 11   Unemployment compensation - G 1962-1967 
 
Folder 12   Unemployment compensation - H 1963-1970 
 
Folder 13   Unemployment compensation - J 1963 
 
Folder 14   Unemployment compensation - K 1962-1963 
 
Folder 15   Unemployment compensation - L 1963 
 
Folder 16   Unemployment compensation - Mc 1963 
 
Folder 17   Unemployment compensation - M 1963 
 
Folder 18   Unemployment compensation - O 1962-1964 
 
Folder 19   Unemployment compensation - P 1960-1966 
 
Folder 20   Unemployment compensation - R 1963-1970 
 
Folder 21   Unemployment compensation - S 1962-1965 
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Folder 22   Unemployment compensation - T 1964-1970 
 
Folder 23   Unemployment compensation - V 1967 
 
Folder 24   Unemployment compensation - W 1963-1971 
 
Folder 25   Unemployment compensation - Y 1963-1964 
 
 
BOX 649 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    National cemeteries 1976 
 
Folder  2    National Institutes of Health 1970 
 
Folder  3    National Labor Relations Board 1976 
 
Folder  4    National Oceanic and Atmospheric  1976 
 Administration 
 
Folder  5    Pages - House of Representatives 1975-1976 
 
Folder  6    Passports 1976 
 
Folder  7    Patents and trademarks 1976 
 
Folder  8    Pollution 1976 
 
 
BOX 650 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1970 
 
Folder  1    Agriculture yearbooks 1968-1970 
 
Folder  2    Disasters 1969 
 
Folder  3    Flags 1967-1969 
 
Folder  4    Flood disasters 1965-1967 
 
Folder  5    Form letters - Kentucky River Foothill 1970 
 Development Council (KRFDC) 
 
Folder  6    General file 1969 
 
Folder  7    General Services Administration 1968-1969 
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Folder  8    Geological survey 1969 
 
Folder  9    Government liaison 1969 
 
Folder 10   Government publications 1968-1969 
 
Folder 11   Government publications 1969-1970 
 
 
BOX 651 Tim Lee Carter      1955-1970 
 
Folder  1    Graduation announcements 1969 
 
Folder  2    Health, Education, and Welfare 1969 
 
Folder  3    Highways 1967-1969 
 
Folder  4    Highways 1969 
 
Folder  5    Highways - Interstate 1969 
 
Folder  6    Hospitals 1955-1957 
 
Folder  7    Hospitals 1968-1970 
 
Folder  8   Income tax refund 1968-1969 
 
 
BOX 652 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1971 
 
Folder  1    Internal Revenue Service 1969 
 
Folder  2    Interior 1969 
 
Folder  3    Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) 1969 
 
Folder  4   General - H 1969 
 
Folder  5    General - J 1969 
 
Folder  6    General - L 1969 
 
Folder  7    Inauguration 1969 
 
Folder  8    Job Corps Center 1969-1971 
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Folder  9    Justice Department 1968-1969 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky 1969-1970 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky - Industry 1968-1969 
 
Folder 12   Kentucky - Pardons and paroles 1969-1970 
 
 
BOX 653 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1969 
 
Folder  1   Kentucky Program Development 1969 
 
Folder  2    Korea 1969 
 
Folder  3    Labor Department - General 1967-1969 
 
Folder  4    Library - General 1966-1969 
 
Folder  5    Library of Congress 1969 
 
 
BOX 654 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
 
Folder  1    Action 1975 
 
Folder  2    Agriculture yearbooks 1974-1975 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture yearbooks 1974-1975 
 
Folder  4    Airports 1975 
 
Folder  5    Airports - Adair County 1975 
 
Folder  6    Ambulance service 1975 
 
Folder  7    Appalachia 1975 
 
Folder  8    Appalachian Regional Commission 1974-1975 
 
Folder  9    Appalachian Research and Defense Fund 1975 
 
 
BOX 655 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
 
Folder  1    Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, Bureau of 1975 
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Folder  2    Ambulance service 1975 
 
Folder  3    Appalachia 1975 
 
Folder  4    Appalachian Regional Commission 1974-1975 
 
Folder  5    Appalachian Research and Defense Fund 1975 
 
Folder  6    Arts and humanities 1975 
 
Folder  7    Assassinations 1975 
 
Folder  8    Barren River Area Development District 1975 
 
Folder  9    Bicentennial celebration 1974-1975 
 
Folder 10   Bluegrass Area Development District 1975 
 
Folder 11   Calendars - Congressional 1975 
 
Folder 12   Cancer programs 1975 
 
Folder 13   Census 1975 
 
Folder 14   Chamber of Commerce 1975 
 
Folder 15   Civil Service Commission 1975 
 
Folder 16   Civil Service - Retirement 1974-1975 
 
 
BOX 656 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
 
Folder  1    Coal 1975 
 
Folder  2    Colleges 1975 
 
Folder  3    Colleges – Kentucky – Outside Fifth District 1975 
 
Folder  4    Commerce Department 1975 
 
Folder  5    Community Services 1975 
 
Folder  6    Congressional Record list 1975 
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Folder  7    Consumer affairs 1975 
 
Folder  8    Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army 1975 
 
Folder  9    Crime 1975 
 
Folder 10 Cumberland Valley Area Development 1975 
 District 
 
Folder 11 Kentucky River Area Development District 1975 
 
Folder 12 Lake Cumberland Area Development District 1975 
 
Folder 13 Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot 1974-1975 
 
Folder 14 Mines, Bureau of 1975 
 
 
BOX 657 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1976 
 
Folder  1    Railroad retirement - A-M 1974-1976 
 
Folder  2    Railroad retirement - N-Z 1976 
 
Folder  3    Requests - A-D 1976 
 
Folder  4    Requests - E-G 1976 
 
Folder  5    Requests - H-L 1976 
 
Folder  6    Requests - M-O 1976 
 
Folder  7    Requests - P-S 1976 
 
Folder  8    Requests - T-Z 1976 
 
 
BOX 658 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Revenue sharing 1975-1976 
 
Folder  2    Rural Electrification Administration 1976 
 
Folder  3    Selective Service System 1976 
 
Folder  4    Senior citizens 1976 
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Folder  5    Small Business Administration 1976 
 
Folder  6    Social Security Administration 1976 
 
Folder  7    Soil conservation 1976 
 
Folder  8    State Department 1976 
 
Folder  9    Telegrams (copies) 1976 
 
Folder 10   Tennessee Valley Authority 1976 
 
Folder 11   Thank-you letters Dec. 1975 
 
Folder 12   Thank-you letters Jan. 1976- 
   Feb. 1976 
 
Folder 13   Thank-you letters Mar. 1976- 
   Apr. 1976 
 
 
BOX 659 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1 Thank-you letters May 1976- 
   June 1976 
 
Folder  2    Thank-you letters  July 1976- 
   Sept. 1976 
 
Folder  3    Thank-you letters Sept. 1976- 
   Nov. 1976 
 
Folder  4   Thank-you letters 1977 
 
Folder  5    Thank-you letters 1978 
 
Folder  6    Thank-you letters - Saints Joseph and Paul May 10, 1978 
 Catholic School, Owensboro 
 
 
 
 
BOX 660 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation 1976 
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Folder  2    Agriculture yearbooks 1976 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture Department 1976 
 
Folder  4    Agriculture – soil surveys 1976 
 
Folder  5    Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, Bureau of 1976 
 
Folder  6    Appalachia 1976 
 
Folder  7    Appalachian Regional Commission 1975-1976 
 
Folder  8    Appalachian Research and Defense Fund 1975-1976 
 
Folder  9    Arts and humanities 1976 
 
Folder 10   Barren River Area Development Districts  1976 
 
Folder 11   Bicentennial celebration  1975-1977 
 
Folder 12   Bicentennial celebration – Quilt manuscript 1976 
 
Folder 13   Bluegrass Area Development District 1976 
 
Folder 14   Calendars - Congressional 1976 
 
Folder 15   Cancer programs 1976 
 
Folder 16   Casey County - General 1976 
 
Folder 17   Census 1976 
 
Folder 18   Civil Defense 1976 
 
Folder 19  Civil Service Commission 1976 
 
Folder 20  Civil Service – Examination 1976 
 
Folder 21  Kentucky River Area Development District 1976 
 
Folder 22  Lake Cumberland Area Development District 1976 
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BOX 661 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Lexington - Bluegrass Army Depot 1976 
 
Folder  2    Lexington - Bluegrass Army Depot 1976 
 
Folder  3    Lexington - Bluegrass Army Depot 1976 
 
Folder  4    Lexington - Bluegrass Army Depot 1976 
 
Folder  5    Mines, Bureau of 1976 
 
Folder  6    Thank you letters – Health legislation 1976 
 
Folder  7    Tobacco 1976 
 
Folder  8   Transportation Department 1976 
 
Folder  9    Treasury Department 1975-1976 
 
Folder 10   Unemployment compensation – A-G 1976 
 
Folder 11   Unemployment compensation – H-M 1976 
 
 
BOX 662 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Unemployment compensation - N-Z 1976 
 
Folder  2    United Mine Workers 1976 
 
Folder  3    Veterans Administration 1976 
 
Folder  4    Vocational education 1976 
 
Folder  5    The White House 1976 
 
Folder  6    The White House - Fellows Program 1976 
 
 
BOX 663 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Civil Service retirement 1976 
 
Folder  2    Coal 1976 
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Folder  3    Colleges - Kentucky 1976 
 
Folder  4    Commerce Department 1976 
 
Folder  5    Community Services Administration 1976 
 
Folder  6    Congressional Record  list 1976 
 
Folder  7    Consumer affairs 1976 
 
Folder  8   Copyrights 1976 
 
Folder  9    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1976 
 
Folder 10   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1976 
 
Folder 11   Cumberland Gap National Park 1976 
 
 
BOX 664 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
 
Folder  1    Farmers Home Administration - A-M 1976 
 
Folder  2    Farmers Home Administration - N-Z 1976 
 
Folder  3    Federal Aviation Administration 1976 
 
Folder  4    Federal Communications Commission 1976 
 
Folder  5    Federal Disaster Assistance Administration 1976 
 
Folder  6    Federal Energy Administration 1976 
 
Folder  7    Federal Power Commission 1976 
 
Folder  8    Federal Trade Commission 1976 
 
Folder  9    Fish and Wildlife 1976 
 
Folder 10   Food and Drug Administration 1976 
 
Folder 11   Food stamps 1976 
 
Folder 12   Forest Service 1976 
 
Folder 13   Fuels 1976 
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Folder 14   General Services Administration 1976 
 
Folder 15   Government publications 1976 
 
Folder 16   Groups and arrangements 1976 
 
 
BOX 665 Tim Lee Carter      1976 
   
Folder  1    Health Department - Kentucky 1976 
 
Folder  2    Health, Education, and Welfare 1976 
 
Folder  3    Health programs - Frontier Nursing Service 1976 
 
Folder  4    Health programs 1976 
 
Folder  5    Highways - General 1976 
 
Folder  6    Highways - Kentucky - A-E 1976 
 
Folder  7    Highways - Kentucky - F-M 1976 
 
Folder  8    Highways - Kentucky - N-Z 1976 
 
Folder  9    Southeastern Kentucky health professions 1976 
 
 
BOX 666 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1973 
 
Folder  1    Agriculture yearbooks 1971-1972 
 
Folder  2    Agriculture yearbooks 1971-1972 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture yearbooks 1972-1973 
 
Folder  4    Agriculture yearbooks- Mailing list 1972 
 
Folder  5    Books, extra 1972 
 
Folder  6    Campbellsville Hospital 1972 
 
Folder  7    Health, Education, and Welfare 1972 
 
Folder  8  Health, Education, and Welfare 1972 
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Folder  9    Health programs 1972 
 
Folder 10   Health publications 1972 
 
Folder 11   High school tours 1972 
 
 
BOX 667 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1976 
 
Folder  1    Highways 1972 
 
Folder  2    Highways - Interstate 1972 
 
Folder  3    Highways - Kentucky #63 1972 
 
Folder  4    History 1972, 1976 
 
Folder  5    Hospitals 1976 
 
Folder  6    Hospitals - Surveys and construction 1972 
 
Folder  7    Housing and Urban Development Department 1976 
 
Folder  8    Housing and Urban Development Department - 1976 
 A-E 
 
Folder  9    Housing and Urban Development Department -  1976 
 F-M 
 
Folder 10   Hyden - Frontier Nursing Service 1972 
 
Folder  11   Interior Department 1972 
 
 
BOX 668 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Internal Revenue Service 1972 
 
Folder  2    Interstate Commerce Commission 1972 
 
Folder  3    Justice Department 1972 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky Colonels 1972 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - General 1972 
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Folder  6    Kentucky - Industry 1972 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - Parks 1972 
 
Folder  8    Kentucky - Population projections,  1972 
 1975-2020 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky's Workmen's Compensation 1972 
 
Folder  10   Labor Department 1971-1972 
 
 
BOX 669 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1971 
 
Folder  1    Chambers of Commerce 1971 
 
Folder  2    Civil Service Commission 1971 
 
Folder  3    Civil Service Commission 1971 
 
Folder  4    Civil Service examination notices 1971 
 
Folder  5    Civil Service retirement 1970-1971 
 
Folder  6    Coal 1970-1971 
 
Folder  7   Colleges - Fifth District 1971 
 
Folder  8    Commerce Department 1970-1971 
 
Folder  9    Congratulations 1971 
 
Folder 10   Congratulations 1971 
 
Folder 11   Consumer affairs - 92nd Congress 1971 
 
Folder 12   Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 1971 
 
 
BOX 670 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1971 
 
Folder  1    Crime - 92nd Congress 1971 
 
Folder  2    Cumberland Gap National Park 1971 
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Folder  3    Daniel Boone National Forest 1971 
 
Folder  4    Defense Department 1969-1971 
 
Folder  5    Defense Department 1971 
 
Folder  6    Demonstrations 1971 
 
Folder  7    Education 1971 
 
Folder  8    Education 1971 
 
 
BOX 671 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1972 
 
Folder  1    Educational assistance 1971 
 
Folder  2    Emergency Employment Act 1971 
 
Folder  3   Environmental Protection Agency 1971 
 
Folder  4    Federal Bureau of Investigation 1971 
 
Folder  5    Labor - Mainstream 1972 
 
Folder  6    Lake Cumberland 1971 
 
Folder  7    Libraries n.d. 
 
Folder  8    Library of Congress 1972 
 
Folder  9    Maps 1972 
 
Folder 10   Meat inspection 1972 
 
Folder 11   Mental Health programs 1972 
 
Folder 12   National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse - Correspondence 
 
Folder 13   National Commission on Marijuana and 1972 
 Drug Abuse - Correspondence 
 
 
BOX 672 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1968 
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Folder  1    Agriculture 1966-1968 
 
Folder  2    Airports - General 1965-1968 
 
Folder  3    Appalachia 1965-1967 
 
Folder  4    Appalachia 1967-1968 
 
Folder  5    Appalachian Program 1964-1965 
 
Folder  6    Appalachian Program 1965-1966 
 
BOX 673      Tim Lee Carter      1965-1969  
 
Folder  1    Arts and humanities 1965, 1968 
 
Folder  2    Atomic energy 1965, 1968 
 
Folder  3    Carter - Handwritten personal notes  1966-1968 
 
Folder  4    Casualty lists 1968 
 
Folder  5    Casualty lists 1968 
 
Folder  6    Casualty lists 1968-1969 
 
Folder  7    Casualty messages sent 1968 
 
Folder  8    Casualty messages sent 1968 
 
 
BOX 674 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1971 
 
Folder  1    Farmers Home Administration 1971 
 
Folder  2    Federal Aviation Administration 1971 
 
Folder  3    National Airport Plan amendment 1968 
 
Folder  4    Rural areas development 1968 
 
Folder  5    Agriculture Department - Soil Mar. 1967 
 Conservation Service 
 
Folder  6    Agriculture Department - Soil  Mar. 1968 
 Conservation Service - Kentucky activities 
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BOX 675 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1977 
 
Folder  1   Corps of Engineers, U.S. - Civil works - 1972-1976 
 Appropriations 
 
Folder  2    Corps of Engineers, U.S. - Civil works - 1976-1977 
 Appropriations 
 
Folder  3    Education Department 1977 
 
Folder  4    Foothills Development Corporation Dec. 31, 1975 
 
Folder  5    General projects 1975-1977 
 
Folder  6    Housing and Urban Development - Adair  1971-1973 
 County 
 
Folder  7    HUD - Barren County 1975 
 
Folder  8    HUD - Bell County 1970-1974 
 
Folder  9    HUD - Casey County 1974 
 
Folder 10   HUD - Clay County n.d. 
 
Folder 11   HUD - Clinton County 1972 
 
Folder 12   HUD - Cumberland County 1970-1974 
 
Folder 13   HUD - Estill County 1970-1974 
 
Folder 14   HUD - Garrard County 1974 
 
 
BOX 676 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1975 
 
Folder  1    HUD - Green County 1971-1973 
 
Folder  2    HUD - Harlan County 1969 
 
Folder  3    HUD - Harlan County 1973 
 
Folder  4    HUD - Knox County 1970-1973 
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Folder  5    HUD - Laurel County 1970-1974 
 
Folder  6    HUD - Lee County 1972-1973 
 
Folder  7    HUD - Lincoln County 1970-1974 
 
Folder  8    HUD - McCreary County 1969-1973 
 
Folder  9    HUD - Madison County 1973 
 
Folder 10   HUD - Metcalfe County 1970, 1974 
  
Folder 11  HUD - Monroe County  1970-1975 
 
Folder 12   HUD - Ohio County 1975 
 
Folder 13   HUD - Owsley County 1971-1972 
 
Folder 14   HUD - Pulaski County 1970-1974 
 
Folder 15   HUD - Pulaski County - Somerset July 1970 
 
Folder 16   HUD - Rockcastle County 1970-1973 
 
Folder 17   HUD - Russell County 1968-1973 
 
Folder 18   HUD - Taylor County 1969-1974 
 
Folder 19   HUD - Taylor County - Campbellsville water  1968-1971 
 supply 
 
Folder 20   HUD - Wayne County 1971-1974 
 
Folder 21   HUD - Whitley County 1970-1974 
 
 
BOX 677 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1978 
 
Folder  1    HUD - General - Office of the Regional 1970 
 Administration 
 
Folder  2    HUD - General 1969-1970 
 
Folder  3    HUD - General 1970-1973 
 
Folder  4    Laurel River Lake development 1976 
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Folder  5    Lynch Medical Services 1977-1978 
 
Folder  6    Maps - State transportation  1975 
 
 
BOX 678 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder  1    Miscellaneous clippings 1977 
 
Folder  2    Miscellaneous clippings 1977 
 
Folder  3    Miscellaneous clippings 1977 
 
Folder  4    Miscellaneous clippings 1978 
 
 
 
BOX 679 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1975 
 
Folder  1    Economic Development Administration    1970-1972 
 (EDA) - Bell County 
 
Folder  2   EDA - Bluegrass - Area Development 1973-1974 
 District (ADD) 
 
Folder  3    EDA - Casey County  1969-1974 
 
Folder  4    EDA - Clay County 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    EDA - Clinton County 1970-1972 
 
Folder  6    EDA - Cumberland County 1971, 1974 
 
Folder  7    EDA - Estill County 1971, 1974 
 
Folder  8   EDA - Garrard County 1972 
 
Folder  9    EDA - Harlan County 1971-1972 
 
Folder 10   EDA - Jackson County 1966,  
   1970-1971 
 
Folder 11   EDA - Jessamine County 1974 
 
Folder 12   EDA - Knox County 1970-1971 
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Folder 13   EDA - Laurel County 1972-1974 
 
Folder 14   EDA - Laurel County and Cumberland Valley 1970 
 Development District 
 
Folder 15   EDA - Lee County 1972, 1975 
 
Folder 16   EDA - Leslie County 1970 
 
Folder 17   EDA - Lincoln County 1972, 1973 
 
Folder 18   EDA - McCreary County 1970, 1971 
 
Folder 19   EDA - Madison County 1975 
 
Folder 20   EDA - Metcalfe County 1970-1973 
 
Folder 21   EDA - Monroe County 1966-1971 
 
Folder 22   EDA - Owsley County 1970-1972 
 
Folder 23    EDA - Pulaski County  1972 
 
 
BOX 680 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1973 
 
Folder  1    EDA - Rockcastle County 1970-1971 
 
Folder  2    EDA - Russell County 1970-1972 
 
Folder  3    EDA - Taylor County 1972 
 
Folder  4    EDA - Wayne County 1972-1973 
 
Folder  5    EDA - Whitley County 1970 
 
Folder  6    EDA Fiscal Year 1973 1973 
 
Folder  7    EDA – General 1970-1973 
 
Folder  8    EDA Handbook (1968) and EDA Directory 1968, 1970 
   of Approved Projects (1970) 
 
Folder  9    Grants - Various agencies 1971-1972 
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Folder 10   Grants - Various agencies 1972 
 
Folder 11   Grants - Various agencies 1972 
 
 
BOX 681 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1977 
 
Folder  1    Grants - Various agencies 1972-1973 
 
Folder  2    Grants - Various agencies 1972-1973 
 
Folder  3    Application for Service Development 1973 
 Project Grant 
 
Folder  4    HUD Community Development Block Grant 1975 
 Program 
 
Folder  5    HUD Community Development Block Grant 1976 
 Program 
 
Folder  6    HUD Community Development Block Grant 1977 
 Program 
 
 
BOX 682 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1977 
 
Folder  1    Bluegrass Area Development District - 1972 
 Reports 
 
Folder  2    Burnside Project  1965-1971 
 
Folder  3    Manchester Water District 1970 
 
Folder  4    Tompkinsville Recreation 1969-1971 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky River Development Fund n.d. 
 
Folder  6    Public Works Employment Program, Round I 1976 
 
Folder  7    Public Works Employment Program, Round II 1977 
 
 
BOX 683 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1973 
 
Folder  1    Emergency Medical Services 1967-1972 
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Folder  2    Emergency Medical Services 1972 
 
Folder  3    Interstate and Foreign Commerce (IFC) - 1967-1973 
 Railroad strike legislation 
 
Folder  4    IFC - Health insurance legislation 1969-1971 
 
Folder  5    IFC - Health insurance legislation 1971-1973 
 
Folder  6    IFC - Health Manpower legislation 1970-1971 
 
 
 
BOX 684 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1971 
 
Folder  1    IFC - Noise abatement 1970-1971 
 
Folder  2    IFC - Pen Central Company  1970-1971 
 
Folder  3   IFC - Burley tobacco legislation Dec. 9, 1969- 
   May 27, 1970 
 
Folder  4    IFC - Burley tobacco legislation June 8, 1970- 
   Apr. 28, 1971 
 
Folder  5    IFC - Burley tobacco legislation Feb. 2, 1970- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  6    IFC - Burley tobacco legislation Feb. 8, 1971- 
   July 26, 1971 
 
 
BOX 685 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1971 
 
Folder  1    IFC - Burley tobacco legislation (special  1967-1971 
 file) 
 
Folder  2    IFC - Burley tobacco legislation (special  1971 
 file) 
 
Folder  3   IFC - Burley tobacco legislation (special  1971 
 file) 
 
Folder  4    Tobacco Bill 1969-1971 
 
Folder  5    Tobacco Bill 1969-1971 
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BOX 686 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1980 
 
Folder  1    Correspondence 1965, 
   1977-1978 
 
Folder  2    Newsclippings 1960 
 
Folder  3    Newsclippings 1960 
 
Folder  4    Newsclippings 1960 
 
Folder  5    Newsclippings 1970 
 
Folder  6    Newsclippings 1972 
 
Folder  7    Newsclippings 1980 
 
Folder  8    Newsclippings n.d. 
 
 
BOX 687 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1978 
 
Folder  1    Courier-Journal interview and background Sept. 1970 
 articles 
 
Folder  2    Correspondence and newsclippings 1970 
 
Folder  3    News media 1977 
 
Folder  4    Bills sponsored and co-sponsored 1977 
 
Folder  5    Articles concerning Tim Lee Carter and 1978 
 photographs of Taft Seminar and Eastern 
 Kentucky University 
 
 
BOX 688 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1980 
 
Folder  1    Biographical information and photographs 1976-1980 
 
Folder  2    Photographs and programs  1965 
 
 
BOX 689 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
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Folder  1    Railroad - Correspondence 1978-1979 
 
Folder  2    L & N - General problems n.d. 
 
Folder  3    L & N - Rate increases 1979 
 
Folder  4    L & N - Rate increases - Hearings June 1979 
 
Folder  5    L & N - Rate increase - Background 1979 
 
Folder  6    L & N - Rate increase - Proposal 1978-1979 
 
 
BOX 690 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    ICC - Railroad companies Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  2    ICC - Railroad companies Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  3    Coal car shortage 1978 
 
Folder  4    Coal - Newsclippings 1977-1978 
 
Folder  5    ICC - Coal reports 1978-1979 
 
 
 
BOX 691 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1979 
 
Folder  1    ICC - Regulations 1978 
 
Folder  2    ICC - Reports Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  3   News releases 1978-1979 
 
Folder  4    Bills to amend the drug laws 1970 
 
Folder  5    Marijuana:  A Signal of Misunderstanding Mar. 1972 
 
Folder  6    Photos of Tim Lee Carter's open house 1972 
 
Folder  7    Guest book from Tim Lee Carter's open house 1972 
 
 
BOX 692 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
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Folder  1    Vietnam - Casualty lists 1969-1970 
 
Folder  2    Vietnam - Casualty lists 1969-1970 
 
Folder  3    Vietnam - Casualty lists 1969-1970 
 
 
BOX 693 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1980 
 
Folder  1    News releases 1968 
 
Folder  2    Mines, Bureau of 1971 
 
Folder  3    Grants 1977 
 
Folder 4    County meetings 1977 
 
Folder  5    Newspaper advertisements 1980 
 
 
BOX 694 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Speeches 1971 
 
 
BOX 695 Tim Lee Carter      1971 
 
Folder  1    Speeches 1971 
 
 
BOX 696 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Energy related bills 1975 
 
Folder  2    Designation of special days and weeks 1975-1976 
 diseases 
 
Folder  3    MIA Committee established and other 1975-1976 
 committee actions 
Folder  4    Social Security, pensions, food stamps, etc. 1975-1976 
  
Folder  5    Foreign relations with Panama, China, Korea, 1975-1976 
 North Korea, Soviet Union, etc. 
 
Folder  6    Public school issues, television violence, 1975-1976 
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 milk price support, etc.  
 
Folder  7    Health concerns, population control, etc. 1975-1976 
 
Folder  8    Bicentennial theme, small post office  1975-1976 
 closings, off-shore fishing limits,  
 naming of Alaskan mountains, etc.  
 
 
BOX 697  Tim Lee Carter      1975 
 
Folder  1    National Health Service Corps, HR 2306 Jan. 29, 1975 
 
Folder  2    Commission on regulatory reform, HR 2319 Jan. 29, 1975 
 
Folder  3    Emergency homeowner relief, HR 2504 Jan. 29, 1975 
 
Folder  4    American Folklife Center, HR 2531 Jan. 31, 1975 
 
Folder  5    Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Feb. 4, 1975 
 Relations expansion, HR 2662 
 
Folder  6    Dairy products, imported - Inspection and Feb. 4, 1975 
 standards, HR 2706 
 
Folder  7    Aquaculture - Development, HR 2795 Feb. 5, 1975 
 
Folder  8    Budget deficits - Prevention, HR 2800 Feb. 5, 1975 
 
Folder  9    Regulatory agency appropriations, HR 2870 Feb. 5, 1975 
 
 
Folder 10   Health revenue sharing and health services - Feb. 6, 1975 
 Revision and extension, HR 2954 
 
Folder 11   Developmental Disabilities Services and Feb. 6, 1975 
 Facilities Act - Amendment, HR 2955 
 
Folder 12   National Health Service Corps, HR 2956 Feb. 6, 1975 
 
Folder 13   Nurse Training Act, HR 2957 Feb. 6, 1975 
 
Folder 14   National Health Service Corps, HR 2958 Feb. 6, 1975 
 
Folder 15   Kidnapping by parents, HR 2965 Feb. 6, 1975 
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Folder 16   Milk - Price supports, HR 3008 Feb. 6, 1975 
 
Folder 17   Custodial care - Term changed to medical Feb. 6, 1975 
 care, HR 3065 
 
Folder 18   Beverage containers - Nonreturnable  Feb. 19, 1975 
 prohibited, HR 3246 
 
Folder 19   Small Business Administration - Assists small Feb. 19, 1975 
 businesses to meet OSHA standards, HR 3258 
 
Folder 20   Energy needs - Assistance to meet national Feb. 19, 1975 
 and regional demands, HR 3273 
 
Folder 21   Adoption - Expenses deductible, HR 3302 Feb. 19, 1975 
 
Folder 22   Forestry Incentives Program - Increase Feb. 20, 1975 
 authorization, HR 3503 
 
Folder 23   Forestry Incentives Program - Increase Feb. 20, 1975 
 acreage requirements, HR 3505 
 
Folder 24   MIA - Status changes prohibited, HR 3517 Feb. 20, 1975 
 
 
Folder 25   Judgeships (federal) - Increase of two Feb. 21, 1975 
 for Kentucky's eastern district 
 
Folder 26   Emergency Health Benefits Protection  Feb. 27, 1975 
 Program - Unemployment, HR 4004 
 
 
 
 
BOX 698 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Condominium sales, HR 3793 Feb. 26, 1975 
 
Folder  2    Medicare - Pap tests covered, HR 3765 Feb. 26, 1975 
 
Folder  3    Developmental disabilities services Feb. 27, 1975 
 and facilities revision, HR 4005 
 
Folder  4    Small businesses - Financial help for Feb. 27, 1975  
 leasing when displaced, HR 3823 
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Folder  5    Law enforcement officers Bill of Rights Feb. 27, 1975 
 required, HR 3918 
 
Folder  6    Medicare - Hospital insurance for  Feb. 27, 1975 
 unemployed provided, HR 3932 
 
Folder  7    Medicare - Medical coverage for the  Feb. 27, 1975 
 unemployed, HR 3834  
 
Folder  8    TVA - Pollution control credits, HR 3865 Feb. 27, 1975 
 
Folder  9    Nurse training assistance bill, HR 4115 Mar. 4, 1975 
 
Folder 10   National Health Service Corps program - Mar. 4, 1975 
 Revision and extension, HR 4114 
 
Folder 11   Clean Air Act - Amendment (concerning Mar. 5, 1975 
 aerosol sprays and ozone layer), HR 4328 
 
Folder 12   Family Farm Inheritance Act, HR 4368 Mar. 6, 1975 
 
Folder 13   Strip mining - Correspondence Dec. 11, 1976- 
   Mar. 10, 1976 
 
Folder 14   Strip mining - Correspondence  Mar. 14, 1977- 
   Apr. 4, 1977 
 
BOX 699   1977 
 
Folder  1    Labor  Mar. 1977- 
   May 1977 
 
 
Box 700 Tim Lee Carter      1962-1980 
 
Folder  1    Newspaper clippings  1962-1969 
 
Folder  2   Newspaper clippings 1970-1973 
 
Folder  3    Newspaper clippings 1974-1975 
 
Folder  4    Newspaper clippings 1976-1977 
 
Folder  5    Newspaper clippings 1978-1980 
 
Folder  6    Newspaper clippings n.d. 
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Folder  7    Magazine articles and clippings 1974-1980 
 
 
BOX 701 Tim Lee Carter   1968-1972  
 
Folder  1    Governmental reorganization 1971 
 
Folder  2    Revenue sharing - Elementary and secondary 1971 
 education 
 
Folder  3    Revenue sharing - General Jan. 1971- 
   Aug. 1971 
 
Folder  4    Revenue sharing - General 1971 
 
Folder  5    Revenue sharing - General 1972 
 
Folder  6    Revenue sharing - Law enforcement 1971 
 
Folder  7    Revenue sharing - Manpower training 1971 
 
Folder  8    Revenue sharing - Rural community  1971 
 development 
 
Folder  9    Revenue sharing - Transportation 1971 
 
Folder 10   Revenue sharing - Urban community 1971 
 development program 
 
Folder 11   Social Security Aug. 5, 1968- 
   Sept. 16, 1969 
 
Folder 12   Social Security Oct. 8, 1969- 
   Jan. 30, 1970 
 
Folder 13   Supreme Court Sept. 29, 1969- 
   May 27, 1970 
 
 
BOX 702 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Tariffs and trade Dec. 15, 1969- 
   Oct. 6, 1970 
 
Folder  2    Taxation Jan. 11, 1969- 
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   Apr. 18, 1969 
 
Folder  3    Taxation Apr. 19, 1969- 
   June 30, 1969 
 
Folder  4    Taxation July 1969 
 
Folder  5    Taxation Aug. 1, 1969- 
   Nov. 26, 1969 
 
Folder  6    Taxation Dec. 2, 1969- 
   Oct. 1, 1970 
 
 
BOX 703 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Television May 1969- 
   Dec. 30, 1970 
 
Folder  2    Television Feb. 10, 1970- 
   Dec. 18, 1970 
 
Folder  3    Textiles Jan. 26, 1970- 
   Nov. 13, 1970 
 
Folder  4    Transportation Department Feb. 17, 1969- 
   Apr. 24, 1970 
 
 
Box 704 Tim Lee Carter      1970     
 
Folder  1    Transportation Department Feb. 2, 1970- 
   March 24, 1970 
 
Folder  2    Transportation Department May 1, 1970- 
   Aug. 15, 1970 
 
 
 
 
BOX 705 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1972 
 
Folder  1    Transportation Department June 18, 1970- 
   Nov. 17, 1970 
 
Folder  2    Transportation Department Nov. 23, 1970- 
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   Dec. 29, 1970 
 
 
Folder  3    Transportation Department Apr. 5, 1971- 
   June 18, 1971 
 
Folder  4    Transportation Department  June 2, 1971- 
   July 12, 1971 
 
Folder  5    Transportation Department  July 14, 1971- 
   Jan. 7, 1972 
 
Folder  6    United Nations 1971-1972 
 
 
BOX 706 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1970 
 
Folder  1    Veteran Hospitals - Conditions Jan. 1969- 
   Aug. 14, 1970 
 
Folder  2    Veterans Apr. 14, 1965- 
   Dec. 11, 1967 
 
Folder  3    Veterans Jan. 3, 1968- 
   Apr. 28, 1970 
 
Folder  4    Veterans May 13, 1968- 
   Mar. 26, 1970 
 
 
BOX 707 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1972 
 
Folder  1    Veterans Apr. 1, 1970- 
   Oct. 18, 1972 
 
Folder  2    Veterans Jan. 5, 1971- 
   Dec. 11, 1972 
 
Folder  3    Vocational Education June 2, 1969- 
    Oct. 28, 1969 
 
 
Folder  4    Vocational education  Feb. 16, 1971- 
   June 6, 1972 
 
Folder  5    Voting Mar. 18, 1970- 
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   July 2, 1970 
 
Folder  6    Voting  Mar. 15, 1971- 
   July 19, 1972 
 
Folder  7    War 1972 
 
Folder  8    Welfare Aug. 11, 1969- 
   June 15, 1971 
 
Folder  9   Welfare  June 17, 1971- 
   Sept. 27, 1972 
 
 
BOX 708 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1977 
 
Folder  1    Abortion  Jan. 8, 1977- 
   Nov. 6, 1977 
 
Folder  2    Amnesty Feb. 4, 1977- 
   Feb. 29, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Child Care Aug. 1, 1977 
   Nov. 8, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Civil Rights Aug. 18, 1977 
 
Folder  5    Civil Services Mar. 3, 1977- 
   Aug. 18, 1977 
 
Folder  6    Commerce Aug. 15, 1977- 
   Nov. 7, 1977 
 
Folder  7   Crime Jan. 17, 1976- 
   Sept. 29, 1977 
 
Folder  8    Daylight Savings Time Mar. 30, 1976 
 
Folder  9    Energy, coal July 21, 1977- 
   Nov. 15, 1977 
 
Folder 10   Energy, natural gas Jan. 18, 1977- 
   June 2, 1977 
 
Folder 11  Energy, nuclear Aug. 2, 1977- 
   June 7, 1977 
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Folder 12   Energy, petroleum Feb. 28, 1977- 
   Nov. 9, 1977 
 
Folder 13   Energy, solar Oct. 21, 1977 
 
Folder 14   Energy conservation Feb. 4, 1977- 
   Aug. 18, 1977 
 
  
BOX 709 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder  1    Environment Jan. 1977- 
   July 1977 
 
Folder  2    Environment Sept. 1977- 
   Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Equal Rights Jan. 2, 1975- 
 
Folder  4    Federal Communications Commission Aug. 2, 1977 
 
Folder  5    Federal Trade Commission - Amendments Aug. 2, 1977- 
   Nov. 9, 1977 
 
Folder  6    General  Jan. 14, 1977- 
   Aug. 31, 1977 
 
Folder  7    Gun control Jan. 17, 1977- 
   June 9, 1977 
 
Folder  8    Gun control June 4, 1977- 
   Oct. 11, 1977 
 
Folder  9    Gun control Aug. 1977 
 
Folder 10   Gun control Oct. 19, 1977- 
   Nov. 2, 1977 
 
Folder 11   Gun control Nov. 3, 1977- 
   Nov. 14, 1977 
 
 
BOX 710 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Hatch Act revision 1977 
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Folder  2    Hatch Act revision July 1, 1977- 
   July 10, 1977 
 
 
Folder  3    Hatch Act revision July 1, 1977- 
   Sept. 15, 1977 
 
 
Folder  4    Hatch Act revision July 22, 1977- 
   Aug. 2, 1977 
 
Folder  5    Health Mar. 28, 1977- 
   Aug. 1, 1977 
 
Folder  6    Health Care Aug. 1977   
 
Folder  7    Health Insurance Mar. 21, 1977- 
   Mar. 28, 1977 
 
Folder  8    Highways Jan. 17, 1977- 
    Aug. 23, 1977 
 
Folder  9    Justice Department Mar. 15, 1977- 
   Sept. 8, 1977 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky May 12, 1977- 
   Sept. 28, 1977 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky Broadcasters Association (KBA) Mar.  1977- 
   May 12, 1977 
 
Folder 12   Labor issues Feb. 4, 1977- 
   Mar. 30, 1977 
 
Folder 13   Labor issues Apr. 29, 1977- 
   May 18, 1977 
 
 
BOX 711 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Labor Law Reform Act Aug. 1977- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Labor Law Reform Act Oct. 1977 
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Folder  3    Minimum wage May 9, 1977- 
   Aug. 25, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Minimum wage Sept. 1977 
  
Folder  5    Miscellaneous June 6, 1977-   
   Nov. 9, 1977 
 
Folder  6    Natural gas - De-control Jan. 18, 1977- 
   Nov. 2, 1977 
 
Folder  7    OSHA July 1977 
 
Folder  8    Postal Service Feb. 16, 1977- 
   June28, 1977 
 
Folder  9 Postal Service July 1, 1977- 
   Sept. 20, 1977 
 
Folder 10 Public Works May 27, 1977- 
   Aug. 18, 1977 
 
BOX 712 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1977 
 
Folder  1 Railroad June 1977 
 
Folder  2    Social Security Dec. 20, 1976- 
   Dec. 30, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Social Security Sept. 26, 1977- 
   Oct. 31, 1977 
 
Folder  4 Tariff and Trade Jan. 14, 1977- 
   Dec. 5, 1977 
 
Folder  5 Taxation Jan. 17, 1976- 
   Sept. 29, 1977 
 
Folder  6 Transportation Oct. 26, 1976- 
   Sept. 29, 1977 
 
Folder  7    Veterans Nov. 20, 1976- 
   Nov. 15, 1977 
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Folder  8    Welfare Feb. 29, 1977- 
   Oct. 18, 1977 
 
Folder  9    Letters - Out of district Nov. 3, 1976- 
   Oct. 25, 1977 
 
Folder 10    Letters - Out of district Feb. 16, 1977- 
   May 31, 1977 
 
Folder 11   Letters - Out of district June 1977 
 
 
BOX 713     Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Letters - Out of state Jan. 7, 1977- 
   May 27, 1977 
 
Folder  2    Letters - Out of state June 1, 1977- 
   June 27, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Letters - Out of state July 1, 1977- 
   July 30, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Letters - Out of state    Aug. 1, 1977- 
   Sept. 14, 1977 
 
 
BOX 714 Tim Lee Carter 1975-1976 
 
Folder  1    Adair County - Grant allocations Aug. 13, 1975- 
   Dec. 3, 1975 
 
Folder  2    Bell County - Grant allocations Jan. 16, 1975- 
   June 30, 1976 
 
Folder  3    Casey County - Grant allocations May 20, 1976- 
   June 30, 1976 
 
Folder  4    Clay County - Grant allocations  May 14, 1975- 
   June 28, 1976 
 
 
Folder  5    Clinton County - Grant allocations Jan. 3, 1975- 
   June 11, 1976 
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Folder  6    Cumberland County - Grant allocations June 25, 1975- 
   July 7, 1976 
 
Folder  7    Estill County - Grant allocations Mar. 3, 1975- 
   July 27, 1976 
 
 
Folder  8    Garrard County - Grant allocations May 7, 1975- 
   June 28, 1976 
 
Folder  9    Green County - Grant allocations June 20, 1975- 
   June 28, 1976 
 
Folder 10   Harlan County - Grant allocations Mar. 12, 1975- 
   July 1, 1976 
 
Folder 11   Jackson County - Grant allocations Mar. 3, 1975- 
   July 27, 1976 
 
Folder 12   Jessamine County - Grant allocations June 13, 1975- 
   July 27, 1976 
 
Folder 13   Knox County - Grant allocations Apr. 15, 1975- 
   June 28, 1976 
 
Folder 14   Laurel County - Grant allocations Apr. 15, 1975- 
   June 28, 1976 
 
Folder 15   Lee County - Grant allocations Mar. 3, 1975- 
   Apr. 8, 1976 
 
Folder 16   Leslie County - Grant allocations Feb. 4, 1975- 
   July 9, 1976 
Folder 17   Letcher County - Grant allocations Feb. 4, 1975- 
   July 9, 1976 
 
Folder 18   Lincoln County - Grant allocations May 7, 1975- 
   Mar. 16, 1976 
 
Folder 19   McCreary County - Grant allocations Apr. 15, 1975- 
   June 22, 1976 
 
Folder 20   Madison County - Grant allocations Mar. 3, 1975- 
   July 1, 1976 
 
Folder 21   Metcalfe County - Grant allocations May 19, 1975- 
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   June 17, 1976 
 
Folder 22   Monroe County - Grant allocations June 20, 1975- 
   June 28, 1976 
 
Folder 23   Owsley County - Grant allocations Mar. 4, 1975- 
   June 28, 1976 
 
 
BOX 715 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1979 
 
Folder  1    Pulaski County - Grant allocations May 1, 1975 
   July 14, 1976 
 
 
Folder  2    Rockcastle County - Grant allocations May 7, 1975 
   June 28, 1976 
 
Folder  3    Russell County - Grant allocations June 27, 1975 
   June 11, 1976 
 
Folder  4    Taylor County - Grant allocations July 13, 1975 
   Sept. 27, 1976 
 
Folder  5    Wayne County - Grant allocations May 20, 1975 
   June 28, 1976 
 
Folder  6    Whitley County - Grant allocations April 15, 1975 
   July 27, 1976 
 
Folder  7    Asbury Theological Seminary - Grant 1976 
 allocations 
 
Folder  8    Berea College - Grant allocations   May 12, 1975 
   June 3, 1976 
 
Folder 9    Campbellsville College - Grant allocations n.d. 
 
Folder 10   Centre College - Grant allocations n.d. 
 
Folder 11   Cumberland College - Grant allocations May 1975- 
   May 1976 
 
Folder 12   Eastern Kentucky University - Grant 1975-1976 
 allocations 
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Folder 13   Lindsey Wilson College - Grant allocations n.d. 
 
Folder 14   Somerset Community College - Grant  1975-1976 
 allocations 
 
Folder 15   Southeast Community College - Grant 1975-1976 
 allocations 
 
Folder 16   Sue Bennett College - Grant allocations 1975 
 
Folder 17   Estill County - Federal Funds July 27, 1979 
 
Folder 18   Kentucky - Federal Funds Dec. 23, 1975- 
   Dec. 8, 1978 
 
Folder 19   Kentucky - Federal Funds Jan. 29, 1979- 
   Dec. 21, 1979 
 
Folder 20   Madison County - Federal Funds Aug. 16, 1979- 
   Mar. 18.1980 
 
Folder 21   Multi-County - Federal Funds  Jan. 1, 1975- 
   July 16, 1976 
 
Folder 22   Multi-County - Federal Funds Oct. 8, 1975- 
   Dec. 19, 1977 
 
 
BOX 716 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1979 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Grant announcements and awards Jan. 1, 1975- 
   Sept. 30, 1975 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Grant announcements and awards June 11, 1975- 
   Aug. 5, 1975 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Grant announcements and awards June 1975 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Grant announcements and awards Oct. 1, 1975- 
   July 27, 1976 
 
Folder  5   Kentucky - Higher Education Act of 1965 - 1976 
 Amendment 
  
Folder  6    Casey County - Press releases  July 27, 1979- 
   Aug. 24, 1979 
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Folder  7    Cumberland County - Press releases Aug. 24, 1979 
 
Folder  8    Jackson county - Press releases Aug. 21, 1979 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky - Press releases July 27, 1978 
 
Folder 10   Laurel County - Press releases Aug. 21, 1979 
 
Folder 11   Lee County - Press releases Aug. 24, 1979 
 
Folder 12   Lincoln County - Press releases Aug. 21, 1979 
Folder 13   Multi-County - Press releases July 17, 1975- 
   Dec. 15, 1977 
 
Folder 14   Owsley County - Press releases Aug. 24, 1979 
 
 
BOX 717 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1980 
 
Folder  1    Project announcements Sept. 23, 1973- 
   Dec. 23, 1974 
 
Folder  2    Project announcements Jan. 2, 1974- 
   Feb. 28, 1974 
 
Folder  3    Project announcements Mar. 5, 1974- 
   Apr. 30, 1974 
 
Folder  4    Project announcements May 3, 1974- 
   June 17, 1974 
 
Folder  5    Project announcements June 28, 1974- 
   Aug. 30, 1974 
 
Folder  6    Project announcements Sept. 1, 1974- 
   Nov. 20, 1974 
 
Folder  7    Project announcements Sept. 30, 1977- 
   Oct. 31, 1978 
Folder  8    Project announcements Feb. 11, 1980- 
   Oct. 16, 1980 
 
Folder  9    Project announcements July 1, 1980- 
   Nov. 24, 1980 
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Folder 10   Grant releases Jan. 7, 1975- 
   June 27, 1978 
 
Folder 11   Grant releases June 27, 1975- 
   Nov. 14, 1975 
 
 
BOX 718 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1980 
 
Folder  1    General Accounting Office Report Dec. 2, 1970- 
 on Foreign Medical Schools - Hearings Nov. 2, 1978 
 
Folder  2    General Accounting Office Report Jan. 12, 1979- 
 on Foreign Medical Schools - Hearings Oct. 19, 1979 
 
Folder  3    General Accounting Office Report Jan. 1980- 
 on Foreign Medical Schools - Hearings Nov. 14, 1980 
 
Folder  4    Philanthropy - Subcommittee mark-up, Feb. 27, 1979- 
 HR 4000 Nov. 1, 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health - Correspondence Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Medicare - Hospital-based physician  Oct. 1, 1978- 
 reimbursement Nov. 5, 1980 
 
Folder  7    NHI - Medical Expense Protection Act Dec. 18, 1979- 
 proposal Feb. 2, 1980 
 
 
BOX 719 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Report to Congress "Policies on U.S. n.d.  
 Citizens Studying Medicine Abroad Need  
 Report, Review, and Reappraisal" (Draft) 
 
Folder  2    Report to Congress "Policies on U.S. Nov. 21, 1980 
 Citizens Studying Medicine Abroad Need 
 Report, Review, and Reappraisal" (Final 
 copy) 
 
 
Box 720 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
  
Folder  1   Health - Legislation Feb. 29, 1980- 
   June 20, 1980 
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Folder  2    Health - Legislation July 21, 1980- 
   Oct. 21, 1980 
 
Folder  3    Infant Formula, PL 96-359 May 12, 1980- 
   Sept. 30, 1980 
 
Folder  4    Health - Correspondence July 2, 1980- 
   July 31, 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health - Correspondence Aug. 25, 1980- 
   Sept. 30, 1980 
 
Folder  6    Health - Correspondence Oct. 1, 1980- 
   Oct. 30, 1980 
 
Folder  7    Health - Correspondence Nov. 3, 1980- 
   Nov. 24, 1980 
 
 
BOX 721 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1979 
 
Folder  1    National Catastrophic Illness Protection  Nov. 1, 1971- 
 Act May 31, 1978 
 
Folder  2    Catastrophic health insurance Feb. 6, 1974- 
   Dec. 7, 1977 
 
Folder  3    Catastrophic Bill - California Medical Mar. 18, 1976- 
 Association Sept. 15, 1977 
 
Folder  4    Catastrophic health insurance - Press  June 1979 
 
Folder  5    Catastrophic national health insurance Feb. 8, 1979- 
   Jan. 18, 1970 
 
Folder  6    Prevention package, HR 4747 Feb. 1, 1971- 
   Mar. 17, 1977 
 
Folder  7    Prevention package - Tim Lee Carter's data Nov. 1974- 
   Mar. 18, 1977 
 
Folder  8    Preventive medicine Oct. 7, 1975- 
   Feb. 16, 1978 
Folder  9    Medicare and Medicaid - Physician June 3, 1975- 
 reimbursement problem May 25, 1979 
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Folder 10   NHI - American Medical Association Bill,  Mar. 31, 1976- 
 HR 1818 Jan. 1977 
 
Folder 11   NHI - HEW proposals Oct. 1976- 
   Feb. 8, 1979 
 
 
BOX 722 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1979 
 
Folder  1    NHI - American Medical Association Bill - Nov. 30, 1976- 
 Summaries, HR 1818 Dec. 8, 1978 
 
Folder  2    National Health Plan - Summaries Dec. 10, 1976- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
 
Folder  3    NHI - Republican proposal - Stockman file  1976- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  4    NHI - 95th Congress, HR 1818, HR 7638,  Jan. 13, 1977- 
 HR 9270 Sept. 23, 1977 
 
Folder  5    NHI - American Medical Association Bill - May 25, 1977- 
 "Dear Colleague", HR 1818 May 15, 1978 
 
Folder  6    NHI - Alain Enthoven April 1978 
 
Folder  7    NHI - Kennedy-Waxman Plan - Health Care Apr. 2, 1979- 
 for All Americans Act June 19, 1979 
 
Folder  8    NHI - Administration - Materials June 1979 
 
Folder  9    NHI - HEW bill June 12, 1979- 
   Sept. 25, 1979 
 
Folder 10   National Health Insurance Bill Aug. 2, 1979- 
   Feb. 11, 1980 
  
Folder 11   NHI - Congressional Record summaries Sept. 6, 1979 
 
 
BOX 723 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1979 
 
Folder  1    Canadian National Health Insurance 1974- 
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   Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Health education testimony - Dr. Tim Mar. 18, 1975- 
 Lee Carter Nov. 10, 1975 
 
Folder  3    Carter's health statements and press Oct. 6, 1975- 
 releases (reprints) July 12, 1978 
 
Folder  4    NHI - "Why use private health insurance?" 1977-1979 
 
 
BOX 724 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Private Practice (magazine), HR 1818 Aug. 1977- 
   Nov. 23, 1979 
 
Folder  2    American Medical Association - Commission Dec. 1977 
 costs 
 
 
Folder  3    National Health Programs - Statements Feb. 3, 1979- 
    Nov. 20, 1979 
 
Folder  4    HEW - Medicare - Amendments, HR 4000 May 16, 1979- 
   Jan. 1, 1981 
 
Folder  5    "Health Care for All Americans Plan", June 1979 
 Kennedy's summary 
 
Folder  6    HEW - Medigap/Medicare and Medicaid - Oct. 15, 1979- 
 Hearing Oct. 16, 1979 
 
Folder  7    HEW - Hearing - Medigap/Medicare and Oct. 16, 1979- 
 Medicaid Oct. 23, 1979 
 
Folder  8    Medicare and Medicaid - Administration Apr. 30, 1980  
 
Folder  9    Medicare and Social Security - Amendments  1980 
 - Full committee summaries and costs,  
 HR 3990 and HR 4000 
 
 
BOX 725 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Social Security Act - Medicare/Medicaid Feb. 7, 1980- 
  - Full committee, HR 4000 Mar. 26, 1980 
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Folder  2    Social Security Act - Mark-up, HR 3990 Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Social Security Act - Mark-up, HR 3990 May 8, 1979- 
   Dec. 5, 1979 
 
Folder  4    Social Security Act - Occupational  Feb. 19, 1980- 
 therapists', HR 3990 June 27, 1980 
 
Folder  5    Social Security Act - Medicare/Medicaid Mar. 24, 1978- 
 - Clinical labs issue, HR 4000 Dec. 14, 1979 
 
Folder  6    Social Security Act - Medicare/Medicaid June 1980 
 - Clinical labs issue, HR 4000 
 
Folder  7    Social Security Act - Reasonable cost and May 1979 
 reimbursement regulations 
 
Folder  8    Social Security Act - Child Welfare -  Nov. 1979  
 Amendment, HR 3434 
 
Folder  9    Social Security Act - Mental health Feb. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Social Security Act - Blood banks Feb. 1980 
 
 
BOX 726 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1979 
 
Folder  1    Medicaid for Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Sept. 8, 1977- 
 Virgin Islands Jan. 22, 1980 
 
Folder  2    General Accounting Office studies Sept. 12, 1978- 
 on PSRO program  Oct. 30, 1978 
 
Folder  3   Child Health Assurance Act, HR 2159 Feb. 1, 1979- 
   Jan. 29, 1980 
 
Folder  4    Social Security Act, HR 4000 Feb. 1, 1979- 
   Jan. 29, 1980 
 
Folder  5    Social Security Act - HMO reimbursement -  Oct. 1979- 
 Subcommittee - Mark-up, HR 4000  Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  6   Social Security Act - Amendments, HR 4000 n.d. 
 
Folder  7    Public Health Act - Charts, HR 4475, and n.d.  
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 background papers, HR 4000 
  
Folder  8    Public and Environmental Health - May 15, 1979- 
 HR 934, HR 4444, HR 4475, and HR 4106 Nov. 6, 1979 
 
Folder  9    Medicare/Medicaid - Legislation May 8, 1979- 
   Oct. 26, 1979 
 
Folder 10   HMO issues - Medicare/Medicaid - Oct. 19, 1979 
 Amendments 
 
Folder 11   Medicare/Medicaid report, S 934  Dec. 10, 1979 
 
 
BOX 727 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Social Security Act - Medicare/Medicaid - Mar. 15, 1977- 
 Correspondence, HR 4000 and HR 3990 Feb. 26, 1980 
 
Folder  2    Social Security Act - Medicare/Medicaid - Feb. 26, 1980- 
 Correspondence, HR 4000 and HR 3990 May 2, 1980 
 
Folder  3    Social Security Act - Broyhill's concerns, Oct. 1, 1979- 
 HR 4000 Jan. 8, 1980 
 
Folder  4    American Society for Medical Technology - Sept. 1979 
 Proposed regulations  
 
Folder  5    Medicare/Influenza - Amendment Oct. 10, 1979- 
   Jan. 23, 1980 
 
Folder  6    PSRO - Mark-up Oct. 29, 1979- 
   Dec. 13, 1979 
 
Folder  7    Chiropractor Bill, HR 3990 Feb. 15, 1980 
 
Folder  8    Second opinion - Amendment Feb. 15, 1980- 
   Mar. 3, 1980 
 
 
BOX 728 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1979 
 
Folder  1   NHI - General issues and summaries -  June 25, 1974- 
 Physicians' fees and incomes Feb. 6, 1979 
 
Folder  2    NHI - General issues and summaries - 1979 
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 Nursing 
 
Folder  3    Preventive medicine - Background research Aug. 14, 1974- 
 papers July 18, 1978 
 
Folder  4    Preventive medicine - Background research June 1975- 
 papers June 1982 
 
Folder  5    HEW - Analysis of NHI bills and cost  1976-1977 
 estimates for 1980 
 
Folder  6    Health Security Bill 1977 
 
Folder  7    NHI - Hearing, HR 5191 and HR 5400 Sept. 1979 
 
 
 
B0X 729 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1973 
 
Folder  1    Speech copies - Radio tapes 1967 
 
Folder  2    Speech copies - Radio tapes 1967 
 
Folder  3    Speech copies - Radio tapes 1971 
 
Folder  4    Radio programs 1973 
 
Folder  5    News reports 1966 
 
Folder  6    Washington reports 1966-1967 
 
Folder 7 Press releases – 91st Congress 1967-1973 
 
Folder  8    Press releases 1967-1968 
 
Folder  9    Press releases 1968 
 
Folder  10    Press releases 1968 
 
 
BOX 730 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1978 
 
Folder  1    News reports 1971 
 
Folder 2 News releases, budget material, and news 1967-1978 
 clippings 
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Folder 3 Press releases 1971 
 
Folder  4    Press releases 1971-1972 
 
Folder  5    Press releases 1973-1974 
 
Folder  6    Press releases 1975 
 
Folder 7 Press releases 1976 
 
 
BOX 731 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1976 
 
Folder  1    Press releases 1965 
 
Folder  2    Press releases and newspaper clippings 1967 
 
Folder  3    Radio releases and newspaper clippings 1966 
 
Folder  4    News releases 1976 
 
Folder  5    Announcement - Carter's seventh term 1976 
 re-election campaign 
 
Folder  6    Grant clippings 1975 
 
 
BOX 732 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1974 
 
Folder  1    News clippings 1965-1966 
 
Folder  2    News clippings 1965-1970 
 
Folder  3    News clippings 1969 
 
Folder  4    News clippings 1971 
 
Folder  5    News clippings 1972 
 
Folder  6    News clippings 1973 
 
Folder  7    News clippings 1974 
 
Folder  8    News clippings 1975 
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Folder 9   Republican Convention - Platform proposals 1972 
 of Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder 10   Oral interview (transcript) Aug. 19, 1974 
 
 
BOX 733    Tim Lee Carter      1965-1976 
 
Folder  1    Photographs - General Apr. 28, 1965 
 
Folder  2    Photographs - General 1965-1967 
 
Folder  3    Photographs - General 1968-1969 
 
Folder  4    Photographs - General 1969 
 
Folder  5    Photographs - General 1973 
 
Folder  6    Photographs - General 1974-1976 
 
Folder  7    Photographs, biographies, and awards 1968-1973 
 
Folder  8    Photographs - Carter family n.d. 
 
Folder  9    Photographs - Carter n.d. 
 
Folder 10   Photographs - Carter with unidentified n.d. 
  people 
 
 
Folder 11   Photographs - Carter with unidentified n.d. 
 people 
 
Folder 12   Photographs - Unidentified subjects n.d. 
 
Folder 13   Photographs - Visitors to the Capitol n.d. 
 Building 
 
Folder 14   Photographs - Ground-breaking ceremony n.d. 
 
 
BOX 734 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1976 
 
Folder  1    Extensions of remarks 1965-1966 
 
Folder  2    Extensions of remarks Jan. 1967- 
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   Sept. 1967 
 
Folder  3    Extensions of remarks Oct. 1967- 
   Nov. 1967 
 
Folder  4    Extensions of remarks 1968-1969 
 
Folder  5    Extensions of remarks Dec. 1970- 
   Nov. 1971 
 
Folder  6    Extensions of remarks Jan. 1971- 
   Dec. 1971 
 
Folder  7    Extensions of remarks Dec. 1971- 
   Nov. 1972 
 
Folder  8    Extensions of remarks Jan. 1973- 
   Nov. 1973 
 
Folder  9    Extensions of remarks Jan. 1973- 
 
Folder 10   Extensions of remarks Jan. 1973- 
   July 1974 
 
Folder 11   Extensions of remarks 1974-1976 
 
 
BOX 735 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1973 
 
Folder  1    Speeches 1965 
 
Folder  2    Speeches 1965 
 
Folder  3    Speeches 1971 
 
Folder  4    Speeches 1971 
 
Folder  5    Speeches 1972 
 
Folder  6    Speeches 1972 
 
Folder  7    Speeches 1972 
 
Folder  8    Speeches 1973 
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BOX 736 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1976 
 
Folder  1    Speeches Mar. 1971- 
   Oct. 1975 
 
Folder  2    Speeches Jan. 1973- 
   May 1973 
 
Folder  3    Speeches Mar. 1973- 
   June 1974 
 
Folder  4    Speeches June 1973- 
   Dec. 1973 
 
Folder  5    Speeches Jan. 1974- 
   May 1974 
 
Folder  6    Speeches June 1974- 
   Dec. 1974 
 
Folder  7    Speeches Dec. 1974- 
   July 1976 
Folder  8    Speeches  
 
 
BOX 737 Tim Lee Carter      1959-1975 
 
Folder  1    Elections 1959-1966 
 
Folder  2    Elections 1969-1975 
 
Folder  3    Statements before committees 1965 
 
Folder  4    Statements before committees 1967 
 
Folder  5    OEO statements before committees 1967 
 
Folder  6    OEO statements before committees 1969 
 
Folder  7    OEO statements before committees 1972 
 
Folder  8    Legislation - General Oct. 1965- 
   Jan. 1973 
 
Folder  9    Campaign expense reports Nov. 1966 
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Folder 10   News clippings 1966-1970 
 
 
BOX 738 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Action - Federal agency for volunteer   1980 
 programs 
 
Folder  2    Agricultural Stabilization and  Oct. 1978- 
 Conservation Service 1980 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture Department Dec. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  4    Agriculture yearbooks Jan. 1980- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Agriculture yearbooks Mar. 1980- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Agriculture yearbooks May 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau 1980 
 
Folder  8    Appalachian Regional Commission Jan. 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  9    Appalachian Regional Commission Jan. 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder 10   Appalachian Regional Commission 1980 
 
Folder 11   Appalachian Research and Defense Fund 1980 
 
 
BOX 739 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Arts and Humanities Dec. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  2    Birth certificates 1980 
 
Folder  3    Area Development Districts - Bluegrass 1980 
 
Folder  4    Calendars (Congressional) Dec. 1979- 
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   1980 
 
Folder  5    Census 1977- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Census Oct. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Child support 1980 
 
Folder  8    Colleges - Fifth District 1980 
 
Folder 9   Commerce Department 1980 
 
 
Box 740 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1   Community Services Administration 1980 
 
Folder  2   Comprehensive Employment and     Jan. 1980- 
 Training Act (CETA) Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  3    CETA Apr. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  4    CETA July 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Consumer affairs 1980 
 
Folder  6    Copyrights Nov. 1979- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army Dec. 1979- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army Mar. 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
Folder  9    Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army Sept. 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Daniel Boone National Forest 1980 
 
Folder 11   Defense Department 1980 
 
Folder 12   Disaster assistance 1980 
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BOX 741 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1980 
 
Folder  1    Disaster relief information May 22, 1974- 
   Aug. 11, 1980 
 
Folder  2    Disaster relief information 1974-1979 
 
Folder  3    Disasters - General 1979-1980 
 
Folder  4    Donations and gifts 1979-1980 
 
Folder  5    Drug Enforcement Administration 1979-1980 
 
Folder  6    Economic Development Administration 1979-1980 
 
Folder  7    Education Department Sept. 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  8    Education Department Apr. 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Education Department Oct. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Education - General Apr. 1978- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder 11   Educational assistance 1979-1980 
 
 
BOX 742 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Employment - General Nov. 1979- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Energy Development 1980 
 
Folder  3    Environmental Protection Agency 1979-1980 
 
Folder  4    Farmers Home Administration Jan. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  5    Farmers Home Administration July 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
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Folder  6    Federal Aviation Administration 1980 
 
Folder  7   Federal Bureau of Investigation Oct. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Federal Communications Commission Oct. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  9    Federal Emergency Management Agency Dec. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder 10   Federal Trade Commission 1980 
 
Folder 11   Flags Aug. 1979- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder 12   Flags Mar. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder 13   Flags July 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 14   Food and Drug Administration 1980 
 
 
BOX 743 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Forest Service Sept. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  2    Fuel adjustment 1980 
 
Folder  3    Gasohol Nov. 1979- 
   1980 
Folder  4    Gasohol 1980 
 
Folder  5    General Services Administration Oct. 1979- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder  6    Ginseng Nov. 1979- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  7    Government publications Sept. 1979- 
   July 1980 
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Folder  8    Government publications Aug. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Groups and arrangements June 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder 10   Head Start 1980 
 
Folder 11   Health and Human Services 1980 
 
Folder 12   Health programs 1978-1980 
 
 
Box 744 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Heritage Conservation and Recreation  1979-1980 
 Service 
 
Folder  2    History 1980 
 
Folder  3    Hospitals 1980 
 
Folder  4    Housing and Urban Development June 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  5     Housing and Urban Development June 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Housing and Urban Development Sept. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Insulation 1980 
 
Folder  8    Insurance 1980 
 
Folder  9    Interior Department 1980 
 
Folder 10   Interstate Commerce Commission Oct. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder 11   Justice Department 1980 
 
Folder 12   Kentucky Attorney General and Justice Sept. 1979- 
 Department 1980 
 
Folder 13   Kentucky Colonels Nov. 1979- 
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   1980 
 
 
Box 745 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Development Cabinet 1980 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Education Department 1980 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Fish and Wildlife 1980 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - Labor Department 1980 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Natural Resources Department 1980 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky - Public Service Commission 1980 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky - Resources Department Dec. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  8    Kentucky - Revenue Department 1980 
 
Folder  9    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation Oct. 1979- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation May 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder 11   Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation Aug. 1980- 
    Oct. 1980 
 
 
BOX 746 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Workmen's Compensation - Fred  Oct. 1980 
 Jones 
 
Folder  2    Labor Department Jan. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  3    Labor Department July 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Labor Department Sept. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
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Folder  5    Labor Department - Lear-Siegler Plant, Inc. 1980 
 - Benefits 
 
Folder  6    Labor Department - Lear-Siegler - Benefits 1980 
 
Folder  7    Labor Department - Lear-Siegler - Benefits 1980 
 
Folder 8 Lake Cumberland Area Development District 1980 
 
Folder  9    Legal Services Corporation 1980 
 
Folder  10    Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot Nov. 1978- 
   1980 
 
Folder 11   Library of Congress 1980 
 
Folder 12   Mine Safety and Health Administration 1980 
 
Folder 13   Mines, Bureau of 1980 
 
Folder 14   Missing Persons 1980 
 
 
BOX 747 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Miners' pensions Oct. 1979- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Miners' pensions Apr. 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  3    National Park Service Oct. 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  4    National Park Service Feb. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  5    National Register of Historical Places 1980 
 
Folder  6    Oakwood Hospital - Admission requests 1980 
 
Folder  7    Occupational Safety and Health 1980 
 Administration 
 
Folder  8    Pages - House of Representatives 1980 
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Folder  9    Parks 1980 
 
Folder 10   Patents and trademarks 1980 
 
Folder 11   Personnel Management Office 1980 
 
Folder 12   Photographs 1980 
 
Folder 13   Railroad retirement 1980 
 
Folder 14   Requests - General Aug. 1979- 
   1980 
 
 
BOX 748 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Rural Development Service  1980 
 
Folder  2    Rural Electrification Administration 1980 
 
Folder  3    Selective Service  1980 
 
Folder  4    Senior citizens 1980 
 
Folder  5    Small Business Administration Oct. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  6    Social Security Administration 1980 
 
Folder  7    State Department 1980 
 
Folder  8    Student requests Jan. 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Student requests Sept. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Surface Mining Office Dec. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder 11  Surplus property 1980 
 
Folder 12   Telegrams (copies) 1980 
 
Folder 13   Tennessee Valley Authority Dec. 1979- 
   Sept. 1980 
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Folder 14   Tennessee Valley Authority Sept. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
 
BOX 749 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Thank-you letters (incoming) July 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
Folder  2    Thank-you letters (incoming) 1980 
 
Folder  3    Thank-you letters (outgoing) Mar. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Thank-you letters (outgoing) 1980 
 
Folder  5    Transportation Department 1980 
 
Folder  6    Treasury Department Sept. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  7    Unemployment compensation Aug. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  8    United Nations 1980 
 
Folder  9    Veterans Administration Jan. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder 10   Veterans Administration July 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder 11   Visitors 1980 
 
Folder 12   The White House Dec. 1979- 
   1980 
 
 
BOX 750 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Small Business Committee - Amendments, May 1980- 
 HR 5612 Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Small Business Committee July 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
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Folder  3    Small Business Committee Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Small Business Committee - Product Aug. 1980 
 Liability Study 
 
Folder  5    Small Business Committee - Committee prints Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Small Business Committee  Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Small Business Committee Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Small Business Committee 1980 
 
 
BOX 751 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Task Force on Minority Enterprise of the Feb. 26, 1980  
 House Small Business Subcommittee 
 
Folder  2    Small Business Committee - Meeting Mar. 4, 1980 
 
Folder  3    Minority Business Development Agency June 1980 
 
Folder  4    Minority Business Development Agency June 1980 
 
Folder  5    Mitchell suit against General Services July 1980 
 Administration - Press conference - Parren 
 
Folder  6    Extensions of Consumer Credit - Usury Aug. 26, 1980 
 ceiling hearing, HR 7735 
 
Folder  7    Extensions of Consumer Credit - Usury Aug. 26, 1980 
 ceiling hearing, HR 7735 
 
Folder  8    Extensions of Consumer Credit - Usury Aug. 26, 1980 
 ceiling hearing, HR 7735 
 
Folder  9    General Oversight and Minority Enterprise -  1980 
 Subcommittee 
 
Folder 10   Minority Enterprise Small Business Investment 1980 
 Companies (MESBICS) - General 
 
 
BOX 752 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
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Folder  1    Small Business Committee - Oversight  Mar. 3, 1980 
 hearings - Media 
 
Folder  2    Small Business Committee - Oversight  Mar. 4, 1980 
 hearings - Media 
 
Folder  3    Small Business Committee - Oversight  Apr. 16, 1980  
 hearings - Impact of inflation  
 
Folder  4    Small Business Committee - Oversight  Apr. 17, 1980 
 hearings - Impact of inflation 
 
Folder  5    Task Force - Hearings - Minority truckers Mar. 31, 1980 
 
Folder  6    Second Black Economic Summit Apr. 14, 1980 
 
Folder  7    Second Black Economic Summit Apr. 14, 1980 
 
Folder  8    National Economic Development Association 1980 
 
 
BOX 753 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Task Force on Minority Business - Hearings, Apr. 18, 1979 
 PL 95-507 
 
Folder  2    Task Force on Minority Enterprise -  June 28, 1979 
 Hearings, PL 95-507 
 
Folder  3    Capital Formation - Hearing Aug. 17, 1979 
 
Folder  4    Capital Formation - Hearing Aug. 21, 1979 
 
Folder  5    Small Business Committee - Hearings 1979 
 
Folder  6    Small Business Administration (SBA) -   1979 
 Women in business 
 
Folder  7    Small Business Committee - General 1980 
 
Folder  8    Small Business Committee - General 1980 
 
Folder  9    Small Business Development Centers 1980 
 
Folder 10   Small Business Administration (SBA) 1980 
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BOX 754 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Task Force on Minority Business -  Feb. 19, 1980 
 Subcommittee, PL 95-507 
 
Folder  2    Task Force on Minority Business - Feb. 19, 1980 
 Subcommittee, PL 95-507 
 
Folder  3    Water power 1979 
 
Folder  4    Exports to Japan 1979 
 
Folder  5    Small Business Administration, PL 95-507 1979 
 
Folder  6    Small Business Administration - Size July 10, 1979 
 standards - Hearing 
 
Folder  7    Small Business Administration - Size Mar. 25, 1980 
 standards - Hearing 
 
 
BOX 755 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    SBA - Minority enterprise 1979 
 
Folder  2    SBA - Task Force hearings Mar. 6, 1980 
 
Folder  3    SBA - Contracting out and government  Apr. 21, 1980 
 competition - Hearing 
 
Folder  4    SBA - Contracting out and government  Apr. 21, 1980 
 competition - Hearing 
 
Folder  5    SBA - Contracting out and government  Apr. 21, 1980 
 competition - Hearing 
 
Folder  6    SBA - Contracting out and government  Apr. 21, 1980 
 competition - Hearing 
 
Folder  7    SBA - Size standards June 1980 
  
Folder  8    SBA - General 1980 
 
Folder  9    SBA - General 1980 
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BOX 756 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    SBA - Oversight hearings Dec. 4, 1979 
 
Folder  2    SBA - Oversight hearings Dec. 4, 1979 
 
Folder  3    SBA - Oversight hearings Dec. 4, 1979 
 
Folder  4    SBA - Capital formation and retention 1979 
 
Folder  5    SBA - Impact of federal regulation 1979 
 
Folder  6    SBA - District director rotation 1979 
 
Folder  7    SBA - Security (Book-program models) 1979 
 
Folder  8    SBA - Government competition - Oversight  Apr. 21, 1980 
 hearings 
  
Folder  9    SBA - Government competition - Oversight  Apr. 21, 1980 
 hearings 
 
Folder 10   Small Business Act - Amendment 1980 
 
Folder 11   Small Business Act 1980 
 
 
BOX 757  Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    SBA- Size standards - Oversight hearings Mar. 25, 1980 
 
Folder  2    SBA - Size standards  July 29, 1980 
 
Folder  3    SBA - Size standards July 29, 1980 
 
Folder  4    SBA - Size standards July 29, 1980 
 
Folder  5    Comparisons of HR 4660 and S 299 Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Small Business Committee 1980 
 
Folder  7    Small Business Energy Conservation and 1980 
 Commercialization - Amendments, HR 3981 
 and HR 3984 
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BOX 758 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Minority Enterprise - Productivity,  Oct. 17, 1979      
 innovation, and taxation - Hearing 
 
Folder  2    Minority Enterprise - Productivity, Oct. 17, 1979 
 innovation, and taxation - Hearing 
 
Folder  3    Defense Appropriations Act - Maybank Sept. 1979 
 - Amendment 
 
Folder  4    Innovation - Small business - Report 1979 
 
Folder  5    General oversight and minority enterprise 1980 
 
Folder  6    General oversight and minority enterprise 1980 
 
 
BOX 759 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Abortion Jan. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  2    Agriculture - General Mar. 1979- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Agriculture - General Apr. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Agriculture - Income, prices, and credit Feb. 1979- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Agriculture - Kentucky 1980 
 
Folder  6    Banking - General 1979 
 
Folder  7    Banking - General 1980 
 
 
BOX 760 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder 1    Budget Jan. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Budget Apr. 1980 
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Folder  3    Budget May 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Business Dec. 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  5    Business June 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Civil service Sept. 1979- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Communications - General 1980 
 
 
BOX 761 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Communications Act - Rewrite 1980 
 
Folder  2    Congressional affairs Jan. 1980- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Congressional affairs May 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Consumer affairs Aug. 1979- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Crime Mar. 1979- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Daylight Savings Time 1979 
 
Folder  7    Defense - Budget and spending Apr. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  8    Defense - General Sept. 1979- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Defense - Manpower 1980 
 
Folder 10   Defense - Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty June 1979- 
 (SALT) Feb. 1980 
 
Folder 11   Defense - Weapon system Sept. 1979- 
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   May 1980 
 
Folder 12  Departments and agencies 1979 
 
 
Folder 13   Economy Nov. 1979- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
 
BOX 762     Tim Lee Carter      1980 
  
Folder  1    Energy - General Jan. 1980- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Energy - General Apr. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  3    Energy - General July 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Education  Jan. 1980- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Education  May 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Education  Sept. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Education Department  1980 
 
Folder  8    Elections Aug. 1979- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
 
BOX 763 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Energy - Coal Nov. 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  2    Energy - Coal June 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Energy - Gas rationing 1980 
 
Folder  4    Energy - Gasoline 1980 
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Folder  5    Energy - Natural gas 1980 
  
Folder  6    Energy - Nuclear 1980 
 
Folder  7    Energy - Solar 1979 
 
Folder  8    Energy - Taxes, etc. Jan. 1980- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Energy - Taxes, etc. Mar. 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder 10   Energy - Weekend closing Mar. 1980 
 
 
BOX 764 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Equal rights 1980 
 
Folder  2    Environment Jan. 1980- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Environment May 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Environment Sept. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Food Stamp Program 1980 
 
Folder  6    Food Stamp Program 1980 
 
Folder  7   Foreign aid 1980 
 
Folder  8    Foreign affairs - Africa 1980 
 
Folder  9    Foreign affairs - China 1980 
 
Folder 10   Foreign affairs - Europe 1980 
 
Folder 11   Foreign affairs - General 1980 
 
 
BOX 765 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
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Folder  1    Foreign affairs - Mideast Nov. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  2    Foreign affairs - Soviet Union 1980 
 
Folder  3    Foreign trade issues Jan. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  4    Foreign trade issues June 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  5   Federal Trade Commission 1980 
 
Folder  6    General 1980 
 
Folder  7    Gun control Dec. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  8    Housing Jan. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
 
Folder  9    Housing June 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
 
BOX 766 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Illegal aliens and immigration 1980 
 
Folder  2    Inflation 1980 
 
Folder  3    Inflation 1980 
 
Folder  4   Interstate Commerce Commission 1980 
 
Folder  5    Judiciary 1980 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky Broadcasters Association 1980 
 
Folder  7    Kentucky affairs - General 1980 
 
Folder  8    Labor - Davis Bacon 1980 
 
Folder  9    Labor enforcement and Law Enforcement 1980 
 Assistance Administration Program 
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Folder 10   Labor - General 1980 
 
Folder 11   Labor Law reform 1980 
 
Folder 12   Labor - Right to work 1980 
 
Folder 13   Lock and Dam 36 - User fees 1980 
 
Folder 14  Merchant marines and fisheries 1980 
 
Folder 15   Mine safety 1980 
 
Folder 16   Nutrition 1980 
 
Folder 17   OSHA 1980 
 
Folder 18   Pensions 1980 
 
Folder 19   Postal service 1980 
 
 
 
 
BOX 767 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Prayer in schools 1980 
 
Folder  2    Public works 1980 
 
Folder  3    Regulatory reform 1980 
 
Folder  4    Religion 1980 
 
Folder  5    Revenue sharing 1980 
 
Folder  6    Rural affairs 1980 
 
Folder  7    School lunches 1980 
 
Folder  8    Science and technology 1980 
 
Folder  9    Senior citizen issues 1980 
 
Folder 10   Social Security - General Mar. 1979- 
   1980 
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Folder 11  Social Security - Reform 1980 
 
Folder 12   Social Security - Taxes 1980 
 
Folder 13   Surface mining 1980 
 
Folder 14   Taxation - General Dec. 1979- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder 15   Taxation - General Apr. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
 
BOX 768 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Taxation - General July 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Taxation - Tax cuts 1980 
 
Folder  3    Tennessee Valley Authority 1980 
 
Folder  4    Tobacco - General 1980 
 
Folder  5     Tobacco - Growing 1980 
 
Folder  6    Tobacco - Loose leaf sales 1980 
 
Folder  7    Transportation - Aviation 1980 
 
Folder  8    Transportation - Coal cars 1980 
 
Folder  9    Transportation - General 1980 
 
Folder 10   Transportation - Highways 1980 
 
Folder 11   Transportation - Public 1980 
 
Folder 12   Transportation - Rail Mar. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder 13   Transportation - Rail June 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 14   Unemployment - General Sept. 1980 
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Folder 15   Urban affairs 1980 
 
Folder 16   Railroads - Correspondence - Floor plan, June 1980- 
 HR 7235 Sept. 1980 
 
 
BOX 769 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Veteran preference Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Veterans' affairs June 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Veterans' affairs - Pensions 1980 
 
Folder  4    Welfare Oct. 1979- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  5    National Energy Conservation Act Nov. 1978- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Wool Product Labeling Act, HR 4197 May 1979 
 
Folder  7    Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act May 1979- 
   Aug. 1980 
Folder  8   Product Liability Risk Retention Act,   Jan. 1980 
 HR 6152 
 
Folder  9    Thank-you letters - Legislative Jan. 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Federal Railroad Safety Act - Amendment - Apr. 1980 
 Mark-up, HR 7104  
 
Folder 11   Automobile efficiency May 1980 
 
Folder 12   Securities Exchange Commission, HR 6830 May 1980 
  
Folder 13   Hazardous Material Transportation Act Apr. 1980 
 
 
BOX 770 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Pacific New Power Bill Mar. 1980 
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Folder  2    Truck and Housing Bill Mar. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  3    Commerce Committee - Rail Act of 1980  May 1980 
 
Folder  4    Commerce Committee - Rail Act of 1980 May 1980 
 
Folder  5    Agriculture and nutrition - Responses, May 1980- 
 mail Aug. 1980 
 
Folder 6    Railroad retirement Aug. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Energy and Child Benefits - Bill  Sept. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Energy and Child Benefits - Bill Nov. 1980 
 
 
BOX 771 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Rock Island and Passenger Railroad Mar. 1980 
 Rebuilding Act 
 
Folder  2    Media cross ownership, HR 6628 Apr. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Travel and tourism May 1980 
 
Folder  4    Helium Energy Act May 1980 
 
Folder 5    Naval Petroleum Refinery Authorizations, May 1980 
 HR 7252 
 
Folder  6    Nuclear Regulator Commission June 1980 
 
Folder  7    Coal production - Proposals  June 1980 
 
Folder  8    Gasoline Rationing Plan July 1980 
 
Folder  9    Energy Bill Aug. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Securities Investor Protection Act Aug. 1980 
 
Folder 11   Coal severance taxes, HR 6625 Sept. 1980 
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Folder 12   Small Business Investment Incentive Act, 1980 
 HR 7554 
 
 
BOX 772 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1980 
 
Folder  1    Black lung May 1972- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Black lung - Approvals Feb. 1970- 
   Dec. 1980  
 
Folder  3    Black lung - Claims and inquiries Sept. 1974- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Black lung - Inquiries Feb. 1971- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
 
Folder  5    Black lung - Inquiries May 1973- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  6    Black lung - Charity Davidson case Feb. 1974- 
   July 1980 
 
 
BOX 773 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1974 
 
Folder  1    Social Security - Benefits July 1974- 
   Sept. 1974 
 
Folder  2    Social Security - Benefits Oct. 1974- 
   Sept. 1975 
 
Folder  3    Social Security - Claims June 1973- 
   Feb. 1974 
 
Folder  4    Social Security - Claims Mar. 1974- 
   July 1974 
 
 
BOX 774 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1974 
 
Folder  1    Social Security - Inquiries Jan. 1968- 
   Sept. 1974 
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Folder  2    Social Security - Inquiries Sept. 1973- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Social Security - Veteran Inquiries Mar. 1972- 
   June 1973 
 
Folder  4    Social Security - Robert Biggerstaff  June 1970 
 public assistance (Columbia, Kentucky) 
 
Folder  5    Social Security - Robert J. Elliot  Sept. 1974 
 (Stearns, Kentucky) 
 
Folder  6    Veteran programs Feb. 1965- 
   May 1973 
 
 
BOX 775 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    The White House - Tour requests July 1977- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  2    The White House - Tours Feb. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  3    The White House - Tours Jan. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  4    The White House - Tours Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  5    The White House - Tours May 1980 
 
Folder  6    The White House - Tours June 1980 
 
Folder  7    The White House - Tours July 1980 
 
Folder  8    The White House - Tours Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  9    The White House - Tours Sept. 1980 
  
Folder 10   The White House - Tours Oct. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
 
BOX 776 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
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Folder  1    Water Resources Department - Revenue Jan. 1977- 
 sharing July 1979 
 
Folder  2    Cumberland Gap plans - Civil works  Aug. 1977- 
 appropriation May 1979 
 
Folder  3    Health programs - Economic development Mar. 1978- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  4    General Revenue Sharing Payment - July 1978- 
 Publications July 1979 
 
Folder  5    Civil works - Small Business Commission Dec. 1980 
 reports 
 
 
BOX 777 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Revenue sharing - Environmental grants July 1978- 
   Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Energy grant - Kentucky July 1979 
 
 
Folder  3    Environmental federal domestic programs Sept. 1979- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Energy, finance, and housing development Dec. 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder 5    Lake Cumberland development, revenue Jan. 1980- 
 sharing handicap grant, and Kentucky  Apr. 1980 
 funding 
 
Folder  6    Law enforcement Apr. 1980 
 
 
BOX 778 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Appalachian Regional Commission - Annual Jan. 1977- 
 Report Apr. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Cumberland Gap - Geological survey  Aug. 1977- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Water resources development - College Jan. 1978- 
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 enrollment Jan. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Revenue sharing - Kentucky enrollment Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Kentucky - Housing Jan. 1980 
 
 
BOX 779 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
  
Folder  1    Agriculture  Apr. 1969- 
   May 1970 
 
Folder  2    Agriculture  May 1970- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  3    Anti-ballistic missile  Mar. 1969- 
   July 1970 
 
Folder  4    Appropriations Committee  Aug. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  5    Armed Forces  Jan. 1969- 
   June 1970 
 
Folder  6    Aviation  May 1970 
 
 
BOX 780 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1969 
 
Folder  1    Banking  Jan. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  2    Church and state  Mar. 1969- 
   Feb. 1970 
 
Folder  3    Civil rights  Apr. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
 
Folder  4    Civil service - Employees Jan. 1969- 
   Nov. 1970 
 
Folder  5    Coal  Feb. 1969- 
   Mar. 1970 
 
Folder  6   Commerce  Mar. 1969 
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BOX 781 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1971 
 
Folder 1    Congress - Legislation Apr. 1968- 
   Aug. 1969 
 
Folder  2    Congress - Legislation Jan. 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  3    Congress - Legislation Nov. 1969- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  4    Congress - Legislation Mar. 1970- 
   June 1970 
 
Folder  5    Congress - Legislation May  1970 
   Jan. 1971 
 
Folder  6    Congress - Legislation Oct. 1970 
   Jan. 1971 
 
 
BOX 782 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1970 
 
Folder  1    Congressional reform  Sept. 1970- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  2    Conservation  May 1970- 
   Nov. 1970 
 
Folder  3    Consumer  June 1970- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  4    Crime Dec. 1968- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  5    Crime  Jan. 1970- 
   June 1970 
 
 
Folder  6    Daylight Savings Time  Nov. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  7    Defense Department  Mar. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
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Folder  8    Drug control Mar. 1970- 
   Nov. 1970  
 
Folder  9    Fiscal year Feb. 1969- 
   Jan. 1970 
 
 
BOX 783 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1978 
 
Folder  1    Medical education  July 1969- 
   June 1970 
 
Folder  2    Minimum wage  Feb. 1969- 
   June 1969 
 
Folder  3    Mining  May 1969- 
   June 1970 
 
Folder  4    Oil and gas  Feb. 1969- 
   June 1970 
 
Folder  5   POWs' and other individuals' accountability Feb. 1977 
 in Southeast Asia to be studied by 
 Presidential task force, HCR 118 
 
Folder  6    Public Health Service Act Jan. 1978- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  7    Social Security Act - Amendment Feb. 1978, 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  8   Special days and weeks - Proclamations Feb. 1978- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  9    Palestine Liberation Organization -  Mar. 1978 
 Condemnation of their terrorist activities  
 
Folder 10   United Nations should convene a world Mar. 1978 
 alternate energy conference, HCR 546 
 
 
Folder 11   Aldo Moro kidnapping - Condemnation,  Mar. 1978 
 HR 1084 
 
Folder 12    Uganda - Implement laws to discourage  Apr. 1978 
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 activities which benefit the government,  
 HR 575 
 
Folder 13   Registration of firearms - Disapproval, Apr. 1978 
 HR 578 
 
Folder 14   Textile and apparel products - Custom Apr. 1978 
 duties, HR 862 
 
Folder 15   Judicial Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, May 1978 
 and Firearms disapproval, HCR 608 
 
Folder 16   Bob Hope's 75th birthday celebration - May 1978 
 P.O. and civilian service, HR 1167 
 
Folder 17   Radio-free Europe and Radio Liberty  May 1978, 
 disallowed funds if they allow any June 1978 
 Communist country to use their 
 facilities to broadcast, HR 10962 
 
Folder 18   Clerk-hire funds - Voluntary pooling, June 1978 
 HR 1255 
 
Folder 19   Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant - Statement, Aug. 1978 
 HR 693 
 
Folder 20   Dolphins - Japanese fishermen condemned Aug. 1978 
 for slaughtering, HR 575 
 
Folder 21   de Galvez, Bernardo - Recognized for his Oct. 1978 
 contribution to U.S. independence, HR 1402 
 
Folder 22   Baltic States - House expresses its respect, Oct. 1978 
 HR 757 
 
 
BOX 784 Tim Lee Carter      1978 
 
Folder  1    Internal Revenue Code - Amendment Feb. 1978- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Nurse training - Title VIII assistance, Mar. 1978 
 HR 11619 
 
Folder  3    Solar energy technologies, HR 11736 June 1978 
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Folder  4    Drugs for human use - Revise and reform  Mar. 1978 
 laws, HR 11611 
 
Folder  5    National Research Service awards shall be Mar. 1978 
 excludable from gross income, HR 11618 
 
Folder  6    Highway of Flags National Servicemen's Mar. 1978 
 Memorial - Establishment, HR 11714 
 
Folder  7    Commerce Secretary to carry out global Mar. 1978 
 market survey, HR 11737 
 
Folder  8    Developmental Disabilities Services and Mar. 1978 
 Facilities Construction Act, HR 11764 
 
Folder  9     Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Apr. 1978 
 Control Act of 1970 - Amendment, HR 12008 
 
Folder 10   Buy American Act - Amendment, HR 11927 Apr. 1978 
 
Folder 11   Agriculture Secretary takes an enumeration Apr. 1978 
 of horses, HR 11841 
 
Folder 12   Graduate payments and reverse annuity Apr. 1978 
 mortgage instruments, HR 12052 
 
Folder 13   Highway construction - Appropriations, Apr. 1978 
 HR 12226 
 
Folder 14   Health services - Financial assistance  Apr. 1978 
 program, HR 12370 
 
Folder 15   Development Disabilities Services and Apr. 1978 
 Facilities Construction Act, HR 12326 
 
Folder 16   Health care delivery centers, HR 12460 May 1978 
 
Folder 17   Respiratory therapy reimbursement  May 1978  
 guidelines - Establish, HR 12468 
 
Folder 18   Drugs - Establish guidelines to assure May 1978 
 safe and effective medications to 
 Americans, HR 12485 
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Folder 19   Local Public Works Capital Development and May 1978 
 Investment Act of 1976 - Authorization 
 increase, HR 12528 
 
Folder 20   Uniformed service - Medical and dental  May 1978 
 care for former members, HR 12539 
 
Folder 21   Health care technology national center - May 1978 
 Establish, HR 12584 
 
Folder 22   Federal employees group life insurance -  May 1978 
 Availability to other members of Congress, 
 HR 12883 
 
Folder 23   Controlled Substances Act and May 1978 
 phencyclidine, HR  12448 
 
Folder 24   National center for clinical pharmacology June 1978 
 within HEW - Establish, HR 12980 
 
Folder 25   Require addition of taggants to explosive June 1978 
 materials for identification and 
 detection, HR 12947 
 
Folder 26   Foreign Medical Graduates Immigration June 1978 
 Act - Amendment, HR 13063 
 
Folder 27   Olympic Winter Games XIII - Commemoration  June 1978, 
 Medals Sept. 1978 
 
Folder 28   National Research Service Awards - June 1978 
 Gross income exclusion, HR 13239 
 
Folder 29   Classified information and investigatory June 1978 
 records - Improve handling, HR 13272 
 
Folder 30   National Research Service Awards - Gross July 1978 
 income exclusion, HR 13389 
 
Folder 31   Domestic Volunteer Service Act - Increase July 1978 
 compensation and travel expenses, HR 13418 
 
Folder 32   Medicine and biomedical behavior - July 1978 
 Study of ethical problem, HR 13662 
 
Folder 33   Health Maintenance Organizations, HR 13655 July 1978, 
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   Aug. 1978 
 
Folder 34   Food distribution and labeling, HR 13967 Aug. 1978 
 
Folder 35   Alcohol encouraged as an alternative June 1978 
 fuel for motor vehicles, HR 13241 
 
Folder 36   Interstate commerce regulations with  Sept. 1978, 
 respect to pari-mutuel wagering on Oct. 1978 
 horseracing to maintain the stability of 
 the horseracing industry, HR 14089 
 
Folder 37   Strengthen and improve the early and  Oct. 1978 
 periodic screening, diagnosis, and 
 treatment program, and for other 
 purposes, HR 14235 
 
 
BOX 785 Tim Lee Carter      1960-1978 
 
Folder  1    Human fertility, sterility, and Jan. 1977 
 reproductive process - Research, HR 2450 
 
Folder  2    Preventive medicine and dentistry - Feb. 1978 
 Provide training, HR 11056 
 
Folder  3    Farm income and purchasing power -  Mar. 1978 
 Maintenance, HR 11234 
 
Folder  4    Hospital deductible - Six months' delay Mar. 1978 
 in effective date increase, HR 11387 
 
Folder  5    Small Business Act and Small Business Mar. 1978 
  Investment Act of 1958 - Amendment,  
 HR 11445 
 
Folder  6    National Academy of Medicine for education Mar. 1978 
 and training of doctors of medicine - 
 Create, HR 11452 
 
Folder  7    Health planning and health resources Mar. 1978 
 development, Titles XV and XVI - 
 Amendments, HR 11488 
  
Folder  8    Drug abuse, prevention, education,  Apr. 1978 
 treatment, and rehabilitation, HR 12348 
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Folder  9    Medical libraries - Revise and extend  Apr. 1978 
 programs of assistance, HR 12347 
 
Folder 10   Mental health - Correspondence Apr. 1960- 
   Sept. 1970 
 
Folder 11   Medicare - Legislation - Correspondence Mar. 1969- 
   Sept. 1970 
 
 
BOX 786 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Radiation - Hearings Mar. 1978- 
   July 1979 
 
Folder  2    National Institute for Safety and Health/ Mar. 1979- 
 Portsmouth Study Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  3    National Institute for Safety and Health/ Jan. 1980- 
 Portsmouth Study Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Radiation - Research Apr. 1979, 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Smoky Nuclear Study Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  6    PCP - Toxic substances, a cause for  Oct. 1980 
 leukemia 
 
Folder  7    Radiation - Newspaper clippings  n.d. 
 
 
BOX 787 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1979 
 
Folder  1    Privacy Act Oct. 1974- 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Radiology - Study Nov. 1976- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Radiation - Program Nov. 1977- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Radiation - Health study May 1978- 
   Feb. 1979 
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Folder  5    Radiation - Program - Kentucky July 1978 
 
Folder  6    Radiation - Protection - Hearings Mar. 1979 
 (Senator John Glenn) 
 
 
BOX 788 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1980 
 
Folder  1    Radiation - Hearings Oct. 1968- 
   Apr. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Radiation - Non-ionizing Dec. 1977 
  
Folder  3    Radiation  Aug. 1977- 
   July 1978 
 
Folder  4    Radiation  July 1978- 
   Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Radiation - Non-ionizing study June 1978 
   
Folder  6   Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) - June 1978 
 Authorizations 
 
Folder  7    NRC - Authorizations July 1978 
 
Folder  8    Radiation - Continuing issues Aug. 1978- 
   July 1980 
  
Folder  9    General Accounting Office - Report - Jan. 1979 
 Department of Energy (DOE) 
 
Folder 10    X-ray - Hearings Feb. 1979- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder 11   Radiation - Non-ionizing material Mar. 1979 
 
 
BOX 789 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    American College Test (ACT) and Scholastic Sept. 1979 
 Aptitude Test (SAT) 
 
 
BOX 790 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1970 
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Folder  1    Pollution - Water and air May 1969- 
   May 1970 
 
Folder  2    Pollution - Water and air Apr. 1970- 
   May 1970 
 
Folder  3    Pollution - Water and air 1970 
    
 
Folder  4    Railroad retirement  Sept. 1967- 
   Sept. 1969 
 
Folder  5    Railroad retirement  Sept. 1969- 
   May 1970 
 
 
BOX 791 Tim Lee Carter      1962-1970 
 
Folder  1    Public health  May 1962- 
   July 1970 
 
Folder  2    Poverty program  Jan. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  3    Public works  Mar. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Postal strike Mar. 1970 
 
Folder  5    Postal  Mar. 1969- 
   May 1970 
 
Folder  6    Postal  May 1970- 
   June 1970 
 
Folder  7    Postal  July 1970- 
   Sept. 1970 
 
 
BOX 792 Tim Lee Carter      1962-1970 
 
Folder  1    Population control  May 1962- 
   July 1970 
 
Folder  2    Pornography  Mar. 1969 
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Folder  3    Rural Electrification Act  Mar. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Riots  Mar. 1969- 
   May 1969 
 
Folder  5    Railroad retirement  Sept. 1965- 
   July 1969 
 
Folder  6    Railroad retirement July 1969 
 
Folder  7    Railroad retirement Aug. 1969- 
   Nov. 1970 
 
 
BOX 793 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Federal Privacy of Medical Information Act  Mar. 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  2    Federal Privacy of Medical Information Act Apr. 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
  
Folder  3    Federal Privacy of Medical Information Act   Nov. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Federal Privacy of Medical Information Act  June 1980 
 
Folder  5    Federal Privacy of Medical Information Act  Oct. 1980 
 - Suspension calendar 
 
 
BOX 794 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Federal Privacy of Medical Information July 1975- 
 Act - Mark-up June 1980 
 
Folder  2    Federal Privacy of Medical Information Act Mar. 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  3    Joint Committee on Long-term Care Nov. 1979 
 Alternatives and Entering a Nursing Home: 
 Costly Implications for Medicaid and 
 the Elderly 
 
Folder  4    Medicaid Community Care Act Dec. 1979- 
   June 1980 
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Folder  5    Federal Privacy of Medical Information  May 1980- 
 Act - Memo June 1980 
 
Folder  6    Federal Privacy of Medical Information June 1980 
 Act, HR 5935 - Amendments 
 
 
BOX 795 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    HEW - Influenza immunization program Feb. 1979- 
   Apr. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Nitrite Moratorium and Food Safety Act Mar. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Nitrite research - Report of Interagency Aug. 1980 
 Working Group 
 
Folder  4    Medicaid - Community hearing, part II Dec. 1979- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  5    Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act - Mar. 1980 
 Amendments 
 
Folder  6    Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot -  July 1980 
 Investigation of smoke cloud 
 
 
BOX 796 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Student assistance data Jan. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Nurse training May 1979- 
   July 1979 
 
Folder  3    Environmental health - Amendments Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Health professions education/Nurse  Mar. 1980- 
 training - Amendments May 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health Manpower Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Health Manpower - Full committee Apr. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  7    National Health Service Act Apr. 1980- 
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   June 1980 
 
 
BOX 797 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1980 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky Area Health Education System July 1974- 
   June 1977 
 
Folder  2    Appropriation charts Aug. 1979- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  3    School of Public Health Jan. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Health Manpower - Memorandums Jan. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health Manpower - Psychologist's position  Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Health Manpower - Mark-up Mar. 1980- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Health professions - Hearings Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  8   Health professions - Memoranda Mar. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
 
BOX 798    Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Preventive medicine - Proposals July 1977- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  2    PCP - Notes and comments Apr. 1978- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder  3    Medical students - Loan accumulations Oct. 1978- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Nursing - Statistics Oct. 1978- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Nursing - Training workshop Dec. 1978- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  6    National Health Services Corps -  Jan. 1980 
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 Appropriation reports 
 
Folder  7    Health Manpower - Legislation -  Jan. 1980 
 Introduction by Senator Bill Schweiker  
 
Folder  8    Health Professions Education Bill Mar. 1980- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Medical students - Financial Aid - Proposal n.d. 
 
 
 
BOX 799 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1979 
 
Folder  1    Press releases Feb. 1976, 
   1980 
 
Folder  2    Press releases 1977 
 
Folder  3    Press releases 1978 
 
Folder  4    Press releases 1979 
 
Folder  5    Grant releases 1978 
 
Folder  6    Grant releases 1979 
 
 
BOX 800 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1978 
 
Folder  1    Land grants (unified) Jan. 1975- 
   June 1976 
 
Folder  2    Land grants (unified) July 1976- 
   July 1978 
 
Folder  3    Grants 1975-1976 
 
Folder  4    Grant releases 1977 
 
Folder  5    News releases Feb. 1977- 
   Dec. 1978 
 
 
BOX 801 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1980 
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Folder  1    Constituents' newsletter and various  Feb. 1966- 
 questionnaires May 1975 
 
Folder  2    Constituents' questionnaire Apr. 1972 
 
Folder  3    Constituents' questionnaire Mar. 1973 
 
Folder  4    Constituents' newsletter - "Economic  May 1973 
 Development in Monroe County" 
 
Folder  5    Constituents' newsletter Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  6    Constituents' newsletter May 1975 
 
Folder  7    Constituents' questionnaire  May 1975 
 
Folder  8    Constituents' questionnaire May 1975  
 
Folder  9    Constituents' questionnaire Mar. 1976 
 
Folder 10   Constituents' newsletter Oct. 1976 
 
Folder 11   Constituents' newsletters Dec. 1977, 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder 12   Constituents' newsletter and questionnaire Mar. 1978 
 
Folder 13   Constituents' questionnaire  Apr. 1980 
 
Folder 14   Constituents' newsletter Aug. 1980 
 
Folder 15   Constituents' newsletter Sept. 1978 
 
Folder 16   Newspaper - Advertisements (primary) 1978 
 
Folder 17   Energy Health Panel Feb. 1977 
 
 
BOX 802 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Public Health Service Act - Amendment,  May 1978- 
 HR 8336 Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Child health - Legislation Nov. 1979- 
   June 1980 
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Folder  3    Budget - Reconciliation Feb. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  4    Budget - Reconciliation June 1980 
 
 
Folder  5    Budget - Reconciliation July 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Budget - Reconciliation (Francie's Sept. 1980- 
 materials) Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  7    House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Sept. 1980 
 Commerce - House version, Title VI; and  
 House Committee on Ways and Means -  
 House version, Title VIII 
 
 
 
 
BOX 803 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Medicare and Medicaid - Amendments 1979-1980 
 
Folder  2    Medicare - Legislation - Rules material Nov. 1979- 
   1980 
 
Folder  3    Health planning technical - Amendments Aug. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Health Science Promotion Act - June 1980- 
 Correspondence and materials Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health research - Correspondence  Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Health research - Correspondence Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Health research - Correspondence Sept. 1980 
 
 
BOX 804 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Budget - Reconciliation - Floor Jan. 1979- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder   2    Budget - Reconciliation - Background June 1980- 
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   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Budget - Reconciliation - Background Sept. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  4   Nurse-midwives, HR 3531 Apr. 1979- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  5    National Health Insurance - Competition June 1979- 
 proposals, S 1485; Bill to amend Social Mar. 1980 
 Security Act, S 1590; and Bill to amend 
 Public Health Service Act 
 
Folder  6    Health Research Act, HR 7036 and  Apr. 1980- 
 Health Sciences Promotion Act, S 988  Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Medicaid - Revision of "Freedom of Choice" July 1980 
 
 
 
 
 
BOX 805 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Social Security - Full committee bills/ May 1979- 
 reports Feb. 1980 
 
 
Folder  2    Medicare and Medicaid - Amendments  Sept. 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Omnibus Reconciliation Act, HR 7765  July 1980 
 
 
BOX 806 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1980 
 
Folder  1    Post Office closures in Fifth District May 1969- 
   July 1976 
 
Folder  2    Speeches - Miscellaneous July 1970- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Press - Correspondence Jan. 1974- 
   Dec. 1978 
 
Folder  4    Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) - Glasses Aug. 1975- 
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   Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  5    Media requests Nov. 1976- 
   May 1978 
 
Folder  6    Carter - Articles Jan. 1977- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  7    Communications Act, HR 8637 - Amendment Jan. 1975- 
 (concerning broadcast license) - Apr. 1975 
 Legislative correspondence 
 
 
BOX 807 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1980 
 
Folder  1    House Congressional Record  items, Feb. 1969- 
 newspaper clippings, and other materials June 1976 
 
Folder  2    Congressional Record, August 28, 1969,  1969-1978 
 October 16, 1969, March 26, 1970, and 
 October 13, 1978 
 
Folder  3    News clippings, photographs, correspondence, Oct. 1970- 
 and other materials - Miscellaneous July 1980 
 
Folder  4    Addresses, speeches, and lectures Mar. 1973- 
   Feb. 1974 
 
Folder  5    Legislative correspondence May 1975- 
   July 1975 
 
Folder  6    Legislative correspondence July 1975 
 
Folder  7    Legislative correspondence Aug. 1975- 
   Dec. 1975 
 
Folder  8    News releases and statements 1975-1978 
 
 
BOX 808 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1980 
 
Folder  1   Newsletters, correspondence, and slides 1965-1980 
 - Miscellaneous 
 
Folder  2    Newspaper clippings Feb. 1967- 
   Sept. 1980 
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Folder  3    Photographs Mar. 1976- 
   May 1976 
 
Folder  4    Small Business Act and Small Business    Mar. 1978- 
 Investment Act, HR 11445 - Amendment; Oct. 1977 
 Joint Resolution designating Nov. 15,  
 1977 as national observance of the 
 200th anniversary of adoption of  
 Articles of Confederation 
 
Folder  5    Nixon - Visit to Hyden, Kentucky - Material Mar. 1978- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  6    Nixon - Visit to Hyden, Kentucky - Requests May 1978- 
 for press passes June 1978 
 
Folder  7    Nixon - Visit to Hyden, Kentucky - Carter  1978 
 and Nixon photos and material 
 
Folder  8    News releases 1978 
 
 
BOX 809 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1980 
 
Folder  1    Carter - Articles  Mar. 1965- 
   Mar. 1968 
 
Folder  2    Carter - Articles  Sept. 1978- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Carter - Articles  Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Carter - Articles  Sept. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Newspaper clippings Apr. 1965- 
   June 1968 
 
Folder  6    News releases May 1968- 
   Oct. 1976 
 
Folder  7    Newspaper clippings July 1968- 
   Nov. 1968 
 
Folder  8    American Legion - Article Mar. 1976- 
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   Oct. 1976 
 
Folder  9    Campaign questionnaires Aug. 1976- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder 10   News media 1977 
 
Folder 11   News media 1979 
 
Folder 12   News media 1980 
 
Folder 13   Speeches and speech material 1979 
 
 
BOX 810 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Speeches and speech material 1980 
 
Folder  2    Awards, biographies, and photographs 1979 
 
Folder  3    Awards, biographies, and photographs 1980 
 
 
BOX 811 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1    Radiation and health safety - Legislation, Oct. 1971- 
 HR 558 and HR 559 Jan. 1976 
 
Folder  2    Radiation technologists' - Hearings,  Jan. 1976- 
 HR 5934 and HR 6057  Nov. 1979 
 
 
Folder  3    Radiation technologists' - Hearings June 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder  4   Radiation technologists' - Hearings Aug. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Radiation control - Legislation Aug. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Medical students studying abroad - Policies Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Medical students studying abroad - Policies Dec. 1980 
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BOX 812 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Radiation and health - Chamberlain S 500 Jan. 1976- 
 and HR 5934 Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Radiation and health - Chamberlain Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  3    National Health Plan Oct. 1976- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Manpower - General Oct. 1978- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Animal use in research Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky School for the Deaf - Yearbook May 1980 
 
Folder  7    Red Cross Management Conference Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  8    American College of Surgeons Oct. 1980 
 
 
 
BOX 813 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1    Cancer - Legislation - Background Feb. 1971- 
   Nov. 1978 
 
Folder  2    "Death with Dignity" Act, HR 15576 and June 1972- 
 HR 16710  Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Arthritis Dec. 1973- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  4   Diabetes Jan. 1974- 
   Nov. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Diabetes, arthritis, and digestive  Aug. 1976- 
 diseases, HR 15346 and S 2910 Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Interferon June 1979- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Interferon - Searle research 1980 
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BOX 814 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Progress and Problems in Medical and 1976 
 Dental Education, a report of the Carnegie 
 Council on policy studies in higher education 
 
Folder  2    Health Professions Educational Assistance May 1980 
 and Nurse Training - Amendments 
 
Folder  3    Association of University Programs in Oct. 1980 
 Health Administration (AUPHA) 
 
 
BOX 815 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1980 
 
Folder  1    National Health Service Corps (NHSC) Aug. 1974- 
   May 1977 
 
Folder  2    NHSC - Statistics  Mar. 1977- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  3    NHSC Feb. 1978- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Health professions personnel in the  Aug. 1978- 
 United States - Status report Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Private health insurance benefits for Dec. 1979 
 alcoholism, drug abuse, and mental illness 
 
Folder  6    Health status of minorities and low-income Apr. 1980 
 groups 
 
 
BOX 816 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    National Health Service Corps - Program Mar. 1976- 
 description Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Foreign medical graduates, HR 13063 Oct. 1976- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  3    Theories on Drug Abuse (NIDA Research  Mar. 1980 
 Monograph Series) 
 
Folder  4    Marijuana Research Findings: 1980 (NIDA June 1980- 
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 Research Monograph Series) and related July 1980 
 publications 
 
Folder  5    The International Supply of Medicine: 1980 
 Implications of U.S. Regulatory Reform 
 
 
BOX 817 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1   Child Health Assurance Program (CHAP) July 1978- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Child Health Assurance Acts of 1978 and Aug. 1978- 
 1979 Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  3    CHAP - Background information Apr. 1979- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  4    CHAP - Administration's proposals May 1979 
 
Folder  5    CHAP - Testimonies  June 1979 
 
Folder  6    CHAP - Cost estimates  June 1979- 
   July 1979 
 
Folder  7    CHAP - Expected questions and answers  Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  8   CHAP - Congressional records Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  9    Administration's Child Health Assurance 1979 
 Act, HR 4053 
 
 
 
BOX 818 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1    CHAP - Mark-up, HR 4692  Jan. 1971- 
   July 1979 
 
Folder  2    CHAP - Background and summaries Sept. 1978- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  3    CHAP - Congressional Budget Office - Cost Sept. 1979- 
 estimates Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  4    CHAP - HEW statistics Nov. 1979- 
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   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  5    CHAP - Background materials 1979 
 
Folder  6    CHAP - Mark-up n.d. 
 
Folder  7    Foreign medical graduates - Articles Feb. 1975- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Health - Dictation 1979 
 
 
BOX 819 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1967 
 
Folder  1    National Institute of Neurological  May 1966- 
 Diseases and Blindness Apr. 1967 
 
 
BOX 820 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1980 
 
Folder  1    Kentucky - Politics May 1965- 
   May 1966 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Politics May 1966- 
   Dec. 1967 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky - Politics Mar. 1968- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Kentucky - County meetings items Apr. 1971- 
   Nov. 1976 
 
Folder  5    European tour June 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
 
BOX 821 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1979 
 
Folder  1    Carter - Comments by Congressmen Sept. 1965- 
   Oct. 1965 
 
Folder  2    Redistricting Nov. 1965- 
   Mar. 1966 
 
Folder  3    Congressional file Dec. 1965- 
   July 1966 
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Folder  4     Speeches 1965-1971 
 
Folder  5    Huff, Gene - Election opponent Feb. 1966- 
   June 1966 
 
Folder  6    Election, 1966 - Candidates and issues Feb. 1966- 
   June 1966 
 
Folder  7    Photos - Dr. Carter, wife, son, politicians Oct. 1968- 
 and friends Aug. 1970 
 
Folder  8    Kentucky - Politics May 1970- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  9    Photos - Dr. Carter, wife, son, politicians  Oct. 1970- 
 and friends Oct. 1978 
 
Folder 10   County meetings Oct. 1976 
 
Folder 11   County meetings 1978 
 
Folder 12   Ardalan, M., foreign student Aug. 1978 
 
Folder 13   Dr. Carter's background in medicine - Items Nov. 1978- 
   Jan. 1979 
 
 
BOX 822 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1966 
 
Folder  1    Election, 1964 - Newspaper clippings,  Dec. 1964- 
 letters, and pamphlets Apr. 1966 
 
Folder  2    Election, 1965 - Newspaper clippings Aug. 1965- 
   June 1966 
Folder  3    Election, 1966 - Primary election  Mar. 1966- 
   June 1966 
 
Folder  4    Election, 1969 - Newspaper clippings, 1969 
 magazine articles, and pamphlet 
 
Folder  5    Zinc photoplates, letters, and re-election May 1966 
 poster 
 
Folder  6    Newspaper clippings and photos of  n.d. 
 "Tim Lee's Bar-B-Q" 
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BOX 823 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Telecommunications Act - Industry Jan. 1980- 
 comments, HR 6121 Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  2    TA - Controversy, HR 6121 Jan. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  3    TA - Draft changes, HR 6121 Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Common Carrier - Legislation - Comments and Feb. 1980 
 recommendations, HR 6121 
 
Folder  5    TA - Industry comments, HR 6121  Feb. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  6    TA - Public opinion, HR 6121 Feb. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
 
BOX 824 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Rail Act of 1980 - Related materials Mar. 1980- 
    May 1980 
Folder  2    Rail Act of 1980 - Correspondence - Apr. 1980 
 Shippers and users 
 
Folder  3    Rail Act of 1980, HR 7235 May 1980 
 
Folder  4    Rail Act of 1980, HR 7235 - Correspondence May 1980 
 
Folder  5    Rail Act of 1980 - Correspondence - May 1980 
 Shippers and users 
 
Folder  6    Legislative alerts - Index Feb. 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
Folder  7    Legislative alerts - House bills HR 7 Feb. 1979- 
 through HR 2676 Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  8    Legislative alerts - House bills HR 2686  May 1979- 
 through HR 3995, part 1 Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Legislative alerts - House bills HR 3995 May 1979- 
 part 2, through HR 5174 Jan. 1980 
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Folder  10    Legislative alerts - House bills HR 5176 Sept. 1979- 
 through HR 6081 Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  11    Legislative alerts - House resolutions Feb. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
Folder 12   Legislative alerts - House joint  Mar. 1979- 
 resolutions Dec. 1979 
 
Folder 13   Legislative alerts - House concurrent Feb. 1979- 
 resolutions Jan. 1980 
 
Folder 14   Legislative alerts - Senate bills, Feb. 1979- 
 S 37 through S 2076; Senate joint Dec. 1979 
 resolution, SJR 14; and Senate 
 concurrent resolution, SCR 29  
 
 
BOX 825 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Veterans' and other assistance - A-Ad Jan. 1978- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  2    Veterans' and other assistance - Al-Av Jan. 1978- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Veterans' and other assistance - Ba-Beg Feb. 1978- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  4    Veterans' and other assistance - Bel-Brie Dec. 1977- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Veterans' and other assistance - Brid-Bu Feb. 1977- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  6    Veterans' and other assistance - Ollie H. June 1964- 
 Bryant Apr. 1979 
 
Folder  7    Veterans' and other assistance - C Dec. 1977- 
   Oct. 1980 
Folder  8    Veterans' and other assistance - Charles Aug. 1977- 
 Conn Aug. 1980 
 
 
BOX 826 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1980 
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Folder  1    Veterans' and other assistance - Da-De Feb. 1978- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  2    Veterans' and other assistance - De-Du Sept. 1977- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Veterans' and other assistance -  Oct. 1975- 
 Willie Lee Dudley (Mrs.) Apr. 1978 
 
Folder  4    Veterans' and other assistance - E June 1976- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Veterans' and other assistance - Coy Ervin July 1965- 
   Apr. 1970 
 
Folder  6    Veterans' and other assistance - Coy Ervin Jan. 1971- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  7    Veterans' and other assistance - F Jan. 1977- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Veterans' and other assistance - G-H Apr. 1977- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Veterans' and other assistance - J-K May 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Veterans' and other assistance - George J.,  Mar. 1975- 
 Gracie, James E., Melvin, and Ella Johnson July 1979 
 
Folder 11   Veterans' and other assistance - Una Jean July 1978- 
 Jones Apr. 1980 
 
 
Box 827 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1980 
 
Folder  1    Veterans' and other assistance - Virgil  Apr. 1978- 
 King Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Veterans' and other assistance - Fred  Nov. 1969- 
 Latiff Oct. 1973 
 
Folder  3    Veterans' and other assistance - Fred Nov. 1973- 
 Latiff Jan. 1976 
Folder  4    Veterans' and other assistance - Fred Feb. 1976- 
 Latiff Aug. 1977 
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Folder  5    Veterans' and other assistance - Fred Oct. 1977- 
 Latiff May 1980 
 
Folder  6    Veterans' and other assistance - Mc Aug. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  7    Veterans' and other assistance - M Jan. 1979- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Veterans' and other assistance - Maxwell Jan. 1969- 
 Mobley Oct. 1970 
 
Folder  9    Veterans' and other assistance - Maxwell Dec. 1978- 
 Mobley Mar. 1980 
 
 
Box 828 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1    Veterans' and other assistance - Frances D. Aug. 1974- 
 Moody Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Veterans' and other assistance - N-R Apr. 1976- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  3    Veterans' and other assistance - Paul E. Jan. 1977- 
 Nelson Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Veterans' and other assistance - S Dec. 1978- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Veterans' and other assistance - Urias  Sept. 1971- 
 Stephens, Jr. Oct. 1979 
 
 
Folder  6    Veterans' and other assistance - T Oct. 1976- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Veterans' and other assistance - V Mar. 1976- 
   Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  8    Veterans' and other assistance - W-Y  Feb. 1978- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Veterans' and other assistance - Aubrey Jan. 1975- 
 and Virginia Wigginton June 1979 
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BOX 829 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Education  Feb. 1969- 
   Apr. 1969 
 
Folder  2    Education  May 1969- 
   July 1969 
 
Folder  3    Education  Aug. 1969- 
   Sept. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Education  Oct. 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  5    Education  Jan. 1970 
 
Folder  6    Education  Jan. 1970 
 
Folder  7    Education  Jan. 1970 
 
 
BOX 830 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1971 
 
Folder  1    Education  Feb. 1970- 
   Mar. 1970 
 
Folder  2   Education  Apr. 1970- 
   Jan. 1971 
 
Folder  3    Electoral College  Aug. 1967- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Federal aid to education, PL 815 and 874 Mar. 1964- 
   Mar. 1968 
 
Folder  5    Federal aid to education, PL 815 and 874 Apr. 1968- 
   Oct. 1970 
 
Folder  6   Federal Communications Commission  Jan. 1969 
 
Folder  7    Firearms  Jan. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  8    Foreign affairs and foreign aid Mar. 1969- 
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   Nov. 1969 
 
Folder  9    Forest Service  Mar. 1969- 
   May 1970 
 
 
BOX 831 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1971 
 
Folder  1    Health  Jan 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  2    Health  Jan. 1970- 
   June 1970 
 
Folder  3    Health  July 1970- 
   Aug. 1970 
 
Folder  4    Health - Alcohol abuse and alcoholism, Sept. 1970- 
 HR 18874 Jan. 1971 
 
Folder  5    Highway  June 1970- 
   July 1970 
 
Folder  6    Housing  Mar. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  7    Humane treatment of animals Dec. 1969- 
   Oct. 1970 
 
 
BOX 832 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Hunger  Mar. 1969- 
   May 1969 
 
Folder  2    Import  Feb. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
 
Folder  3   Inflation  Feb. 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Interstate Commerce Committee  Mar. 1969- 
   July 1970 
 
Folder  5   Justice Department  Apr. 1969- 
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   July 1970 
 
Folder  6    Kentucky legislation and SJR 93  Mar. 1969- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
Folder  7    Labor  Mar. 1969- 
   July 1970 
 
Folder  8   Labor Nov. 1970- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
 
BOX 833 Tim Lee Carter      1969-1970 
 
Folder  1    Labor and Consumer Protection Act,  Aug. 1970- 
 HR 19029 Oct. 1970 
 
Folder  2    Library Aug. 1960- 
   May 1969 
 
Folder  3    Library May 1969- 
   Dec. 1969 
 
Folder  4    Library Jan. 1970- 
   Dec. 1970 
 
 
BOX 834 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Voting record - Individual member Jan. 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Voting record - Individual member Jan. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Roll call subject guide Jan. 1979- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Roll call subject guide Jan. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Voting records - AFL-CIO sections Sept. 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  6    The Republican Study Committee Vote Ratings Oct. 1980 
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Folder  7    Aging  Jan. 1976- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  8    Agriculture  Feb. 1977- 
   Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  9    Appropriations Apr. 1977- 
   May 1977 
Folder 10   Banking  Feb. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 11   Black lung Jan. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 12   Business/businessmen Feb. 1977- 
   Oct. 1977 
 
Folder 13   Community Services Administration (CSA) Oct. 1977- 
 and Head Start - Reauthorization Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 14   Congressional reform 1977 
 
Folder 15   Conservation Feb. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 16   Consumer rights Apr. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
 
BOX 835 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Defense Feb. 1977- 
   Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Economy Apr. 1977- 
   Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Education Feb. 1977- 
   Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Elections Mar. 1977- 
   Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  5    Food stamps  June 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
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Folder  6    Foreign affairs Feb. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder   7    Foreign aid Mar. 1977- 
   Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  8    Government reorganization Mar. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  9    Gun control Nov. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
Folder 10   Humane treatment  May 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
 
BOX 836 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Labor and right to work Apr. 1977- 
   May 1977 
 
Folder  2    Labor "Common-Situs" Feb. 1977- 
   Mar. 1977 
 
Folder  3   Labor "Common-Situs" Mar. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Labor "Common-Situs" Mar. 1977- 
   Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  5    Labor "Common-Situs" Nov. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  6    Libraries Mar. 1977- 
   Apr. 1977 
 
Folder  7    Minimum wage Aug. 1977 
 
 
BOX 837 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Panama Canal Treaty Mar. 1977- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Panama Canal Treaty Sept. 1977 
 
 
Folder  3    Panama Canal Treaty Oct. 1977- 
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   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Religion Nov. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  5    Revenue sharing Oct. 1977- 
   Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  6    Strip mining Mar. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
BOX 838 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Tobacco  Feb. 1977- 
   Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Unemployment Feb. 1977- 
   July 1977 
 
Folder  3    General June 1977- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  4    General Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  5    General Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  6    General Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  7    General Dec. 1977 
 
 
BOX 839  Tim Lee Carter 1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Carter's individual voting record Jan. 1975- 
 (includes roll call subject guide) Dec. 1976 
 
Folder  2    Carter's individual voting record Jan. 1976- 
 (includes roll call subject guide) Oct. 1976 
 
Folder  3    Carter's individual voting record Jan. 1977- 
 (includes roll call subject guide) Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Carter's individual voting record Jan. 1978- 
 (includes roll call subject guide) Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Legislative Profile  Jan. 1979- 
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   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Hazardous Waste Response Act -  Sep. 1979- 
 Correspondence and articles May 1980 
 
Folder  7    Family Protection Act, HR 6028 May 1980 
 
 
BOX 840 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    National Energy Conservation Policy -  Nov. 1978- 
 Correspondence, PL 95-619 Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Special Central American Assistance Act Feb. 1980 
 - Correspondence, HR 6081 
 
Folder  3    Budget - Legislation - Correspondence Feb. 1980- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  4    Telecommunications Act - Correspondence, Feb. 1980- 
 HR 6121 Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Toxic Substances Control Act - Memoranda  Apr. 1980 
 concerning amending HR 7216 
 
Folder  6    Hazardous Waste Response Fund - Established    Apr. 1980- 
 - Correspondence and legislation, HR 7020 May 1980 
 
Folder  7    The Rail Act - Correspondence June 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder  8    Reagan for President and Congressional July 1980 
 Advisory Committee on Health 
 and Welfare - Memoranda 
 
 
BOX 841 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Congressional Record excerpts Jan. 1979- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  2    Congressional Record excerpts June 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Congressional Record excerpts Jan. 1980- 
   July 1980 
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Folder  4    Telecommunications Act - Proposal, HR 6121  June 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
 
BOX 842 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1    Rose as a national flower - Correspondence  Dec. 1971- 
 and clippings Feb. 1977 
 
Folder  2     Bills introduced to the House of Representatives Feb. 1979-  
   Nov. 1980 
 
 
Folder  3    State health planning and development June 1979- 
 agencies' conditional designations'  July 1979 
 extensions, HR 4556 
 
Folder  4    Manpower needs assessment for full  June 1979- 
 development of energy resources, HR 4514 Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  5   IRS code - Amendment to provide more June 1979- 
 capital, HR 4646 Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  6    Social Security - Benefits for terminally June 1979- 
 ill - Eliminate waiting period, HR 4559 Dec. 1979 
 
Folder 7   Social Security Act - Title V improvement, June 1979- 
 HR 4597 Dec. 1979 
 
Folder 8   Silver purchase for stockpiling, HR 4665 June 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder 9   Energy Development and Management  June 1979- 
 Authority expansion Feb. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Saccharin actions ban extension to June 30, 1981, June 1979- 
 HR 4453 June 1980 
 
Folder 11   Smaller Enterprise Regulatory Improvement Act,  June 1979- 
 HR 4660 Nov. 1980 
 
Folder 12   IRS code - Amendment to exclude gross income July 1979- 
 interest on certain savings, HR 4833 and HR 4894 Oct. 1979 
 
Folder 13   Tax credit for television subtitle equipment,  July 1979- 
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 HR 4767 June 1980 
 
Folder 14   Spies, Gerald - Strike gold medal honoring,  July 1979- 
 HR 4960 Nov. 1980 
 
Folder 15   Pilots' age restriction prohibition, HR 4506 Jan. 1980 
 
Folder 16 Strengthen Medicaid to low-income children July 1979- 
 and pregnant women; HR 4962, S. 1204 Feb. 1980 
 
Folder 17 Income Tax reductions, capital recovery for Aug. 1979- 
 Investment and economic growth, and to Mar. 1980 
 
Folder 18 Performance royalties exemption; HR 5466 Oct. 1980 
 
Folder 19 Control of commerce in fish and wildlife July 1980 
 
Folder 20 Prohibit disability payments to prison inmates: Oct. 1980 
 (Ways and means) HR 5610  
 
Folder 21 Establish hospital cost containment; HR 5635 April 1980 
 
Folder 22 Require power plants to use coal, HR 5669 April 1980 
 
Folder 23 Authorize study of Trail of Tears, HR 5694 Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 24 Reserve officers training corps scholarships Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 25  Research and Development for Ocean thermal June 1980 
 energy conservation 
 
 
BOX 843 Tim Lee Carter      1979 
 
Folder  1    96th Congress - Legislation Mar. 1979 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  2    96th Congress - Legislation July 1979- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  3    96th Congress - Legislation Nov. 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
 
BOX 844  Tim Lee Carter 1980 
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Folder  1    96th Congress - Legislation Jan. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  2    96th Congress - Legislation Apr. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
 
 
BOX 845 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1   96th Congress - Legislation July 1980 
 
Folder  2    96th Congress - Legislation Aug. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    96th Congress - Legislation Sept. 1980 
 
 
BOX 846 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    96th Congress - Legislation Oct. 1980 
 
 
 
BOX 847 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    96th Congress - Legislation Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  2    96th Congress - Legislation Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  3    96th Congress - Legislation Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  4    96th Congress - Full committee members list n.d. 
 
 
BOX 848 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Parking permit for visit of Pope John Paul II Oct. 1979 
 
Folder 2    Engagements - January 1980 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - January 1980 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - February 1980 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - February 1980 
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Folder  6    Engagements - February 1980 
 
Folder  7    Engagements - February  1980 
 
 
BOX 849 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - March  1980 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - March  1980 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - March  1980 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - March  1980 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - March  1980 
 
Folder  6    Engagements - March  1980 
 
 
BOX 850 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1   Engagements - April  1980 
 
Folder  2   Engagements - April 1980 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - April  1980 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - April  1980 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - April  1980 
 
 
BOX 851 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder 1    Engagements - May  1980 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - May  1980 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - May  1980 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - May  1980 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - May  1980 
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BOX 852 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - June 1980 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - June  1980 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - June  1980 
 
Folder  4   Engagements - June  1980 
 
Folder  5    Engagements - June  1980 
 
 
BOX 853 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Engagements - July  1980 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - July  1980 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - August  1980 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - August  1980 
 
 
BOX 854   Tim Lee Carter 1972-1979 
 
Folder  1    Committee on the Biological Effects of 1972 
 Ionizing Radiation report (BEIR), Part 1  
 
Folder  2    Radiation - Articles Feb. 1976- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Nuclear Radiation Commission - Exposure Dec. 1976- 
 level regulations Jan. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Nuclear radiation - Issues Dec. 1976- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  5    National Council on Radiation Protection Jan. 1977 
 (NCRP) - Standards  
 
Folder  6    Nuclear radiation - Background articles  Aug. 1977- 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  7    Radiation - Articles Aug. 1977- 
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   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder  8    Radiation - Hearings - Library of Medicine Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  9    Environmental Policy Institute - Radiation  Feb. 1978 
 Conference 
 
Folder 10   Nuclear Radiation Commission Feb. 1978- 
   Mar. 1978 
 
Folder 11   Rocky Flats National Action Weapons Plant Apr. 1978 
 - Radiation - Hearings 
 
 
BOX 855 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Environmental Protection Agency and Oct. 1976- 
 radiation Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Environmental Policy Center Seminar on Nov. 1976 
 Low-Level Radiation 
 
Folder  3    Environmental Policy Center Seminar on Nov. 1976- 
 Radiation Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  4    Bross, Dr. Irwin - Hearings on radiation  Dec. 1976- 
 - Background materials Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Bross hearings - Background materials May 1977- 
 and questions Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  6    Bross hearings - Background materials Aug. 1977- 
   Apr. 1978 
Folder  7    Bross hearings  Jan. 1978- 
   Feb. 1978 
 
 
BOX 856 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1978 
 
Folder  1    Mancuso, Dr. Thomas F. - Radiation  June 1974- 
 materials Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Mancuso, Dr. Thomas F. - Radiation materials Feb. 1977- 
   Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  3    Mancuso, Dr. Thomas F. - Radiation materials Feb. 1977- 
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   Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  4    Mancuso, Dr. Thomas F. - Radiation hearings Jan. 1978- 
   Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Radiation - Hearings Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  6    Radiation - Hearings - Alice Stewart briefing Jan. 1978 
 
 
BOX 857   Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Consumer-Patient Radiation Health and  June 1979- 
 Safety Act - Hearing, HR 6057 Sept. 1980 
 
 
Folder  2    A Report to the President and Congress on Mar. 1979 
 the Status of Health Professions Personnel 
 in the United States 
 
Folder  3    Medical Expense Protection Act and Health May 1979- 
 Care Reform and Comprehensive Health Care July 1979 
 Insurance Act of 1977 
 
Folder  4    National health insurance and program  June 1979- 
 drafts - Correspondence July 1979 
 
Folder  5    Medical Expense Protection Act and  Aug. 1979- 
 provisions - Correspondence Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  6    National Health Services Corps - Costs and May 1980- 
 authorization charts Aug. 1980 
 
 
BOX 858 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Health Manpower and Health Insurance - Mar. 1979- 
 Legislation Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Health Manpower and Health Insurance - Mar. 1978- 
 Legislation Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower and Health Insurance - 1979 
 Legislation 
 
Folder  4    Health Manpower and Health Insurance - Mar. 1980- 
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 Legislation May 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health Manpower and Health Insurance - Aug. 1980 
 Legislation 
 
   
BOX 859 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Catastrophic medical expenses protection, Dec. 1975- 
 HR 6405 Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Catastrophic health insurance - Legislation Feb. 1979- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  3    Catastrophic Health Insurance and Medicare Oct. 1979- 
 Amendments Act  Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  4   Health insurance - Legislation proposal Apr. 1978- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  5    National Health Insurance - Issues Dec. 1979- 
   Jan. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Analysis of various "competition" proposals Mar. 1980 
 and "The Competition Model May Be Anti- 
 Competitive" 
 
 
BOX 860 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    President's Commission for the Study of Jan. 1980 
 Ethical Problems in Medicine and Biomedical 
 and Behavioral Research 
 
Folder  2    Nursing - Statistics Jan. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Division of Manpower Training Support  Feb. 1980 
 Bureau of Health Manpower, Health Resources 
 Administration - Programs 
 
Folder  4    Financial Distress Bill, HR 6887 Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health Manpower, foreign medical graduates,  Mar. 1980 
 and maldistribution 
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Folder  6    Health Planning and National Health Apr. 1980- 
 Services Corps Suspension Bill, HR 7911 Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Foreign medical graduates, HR 7204 May 1980 
 
Folder  8    Manpower - Remarks Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  9    Budget - Reconciliation Nov. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Health professions and nurse training 1980 
 - Amendments 
 
Folder 11   Health Manpower, HR 7203 1980 
 
 
BOX 861 Tim Lee Carter      1980-1981 
 
Folder  1    Health Manpower - Background memorandum  Jan. 1980 
 and reauthorization 
 
Folder  2    Health Manpower - Kentucky - Statistics  Jan. 1980- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Health Manpower - Floor action Apr. 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Health Manpower Conference - Issues July 1980 
 
Folder  5    Financial Distress - Amendment Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Financial Distress - Amendment Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  7    National Health Services Corps - Scholarships 1980-1981 
 
Folder  8    National Health Services Corps - Scholarships 1980-1981 
 
 
BOX 862 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1   Committee on Committees Dec. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Committee on Committees Dec. 1978- 
   Apr. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Gifts and donations Dec. 1978- 
   Dec. 1979 
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Folder  4    Get well cards and letters Apr. 1979- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder 5    Personal correspondence Apr. 1979- 
   Sept. 1979 
 
Folder 6    The White House Oct. 1979- 
   June 1980 
 
 
BOX 863 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Members of Congress - Correspondence 1978 
 
Folder  2   Members of Congress - Correspondence 1979 
 
Folder  3    Memberships 1979 
 
Folder  4    Memberships 1979 
 
Folder  5    Retirement - Correspondence 1980 
 
 
BOX 864 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Personal correspondence Jan. 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Engagements - September Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Engagements - September Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Engagements - September Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Gifts and donations 1980 
 
 
BOX 865 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Graduation and wedding gifts Sept. 1978- 
   May 1979 
 
Folder  2    Graduation and wedding gifts Jan. 1980- 
   June 1980 
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Folder  3    Graduation and wedding gifts Jan. 1980- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  4    Holidays - Correspondence Apr. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  5   Graduation - Announcements May 1980 
 
 
BOX 866 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1    Negatives 1971-1972 
 
Folder  2    Negatives 1973 
 
Folder  3    Photos of Carter with National Hemophilia Nov. 1973 
 Foundation Poster Boy 
 
Folder  4    Photographs Dec. 1975, 
   n.d. 
 
Folder  5    Negatives 1975 
 
Folder  6    Negatives June 1977- 
   Nov. 1977 
 
Folder  7    Negatives of Carter being interviewed 1978 
 
Folder  8    Negatives 1979 
 
Folder  9    Photographs of Carter in Monroe County June 1980 
 
Folder 10   Photographs n.d. 
 
 
BOX 867 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1980 
 
Folder  1    Photographs July 1972 
 
Folder  2    Slides and negatives Nov. 1974 
 
Folder  3    Photographs and negatives 1974-1975 
 
Folder  4    Photographs 1975 
 
Folder  5    Slides Apr. 1977 
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Folder  6    Photographs and negatives 1977 
 
Folder  7    Negatives Jan. 1979- 
   July 1979 
 
Folder  8    Photographs Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  9   Photographs Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Photographs Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 11   Photographs Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 12   Photographs n.d. 
 
 
BOX 868 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1    Photographs Dec. 1971- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Photographs Sept. 1976- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  3    Photographs and negatives 1978 
 
Folder  4    Photographs and negatives 1978 
 
Folder  5    Photographs Mar. 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Photographs n.d. 
 
Folder  7    Photographs n.d. 
 
Folder  8    Photographs, negatives, and proofs n.d. 
 
 
BOX 869 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1980 
 
Folder  1    Photographs - High school tours Apr. 1965- 
   June 1968 
 
Folder  2    Photographs May 1967- 
   Dec. 1968 
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Folder  3    Photographs May 1967- 
   Aug. 1969 
Folder  4    Photographs Dec. 1967- 
   June 1972 
 
Folder  5    Photographs - Tornado destruction Apr. 1971 
 
Folder  6    Photographs June 1971- 
   Nov. 1975 
 
Folder  7    Photographs, negatives, and slides Mar. 1977- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder  8    Photographs 1979 
 
Folder  9    Photographs n.d. 
 
 
BOX 870 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1980 
 
Folder  1    Photographs July 1972- 
   May 1975 
 
Folder  2   Correspondence and photographs Feb. 1976- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Photographs and negatives n.d. 
 
Folder 4 Photographs n.d. 
 
 
BOX 871 Tim Lee Carter      1949-1978 
 
Folder  1    Townsend, Walter H. - Military records Dec. 1949- 
   Mar. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Townsend, Walter H. - Medical records  Mar. 1978 
Folder  3    Resolution of inquiry - VA radiation Sept. 1975- 
 exposure July 1977 
 
Folder  4    Cooper, Paul R., case (against nuclear Apr. 1977- 
 warfare) - Extra materials Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Cooper, Paul R., case - Newspaper articles May 1977- 
   Feb. 1978 
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Folder  6    Rogers and Carter's press release - Atomic Dec. 1977 
 blasts concerns 
 
Folder 7    "Another Mother Fund for Peace" by Dr. Jan. 1978 
 Irving Lyon - Current radiation research  
 outline 
 
Folder  8    Naval shipyard - Hearings Jan. 1978- 
   Mar. 1978 
 
Folder  9    Naval shipyard - Hearings Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  10   L & N Railroad - Rail car shortages June 1978- 
 and utilization (clippings) July 1978 
 
 
BOX 872 Tim Lee Carter      1955-1979 
 
Folder  1    Military records of Tounsel Howard, Dec. 1955- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Military records of Tounsel Howard, June 1957- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Feb. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Correspondence - George Lee Ackerson, Sept. 1974- 
 concerning Enewetak cleanup after atomic June 1978 
 bomb testing 
 
Folder  4   Correspondence - Veteran Russell J. Dann,  Jan. 1977- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing in Nevada Nov. 1977 
 in 1957 (Smoky) 
 
Folder  5    Atomic blast victims for Veterans Mar. 1977- 
 Administration claims Apr. 1977 
 
Folder  6    Correspondence - William H. Hodsden,  Aug. 1977 
 concerning atomic bomb testing 
 
 
Folder  7    Correspondence - Marie Hall, concerning Aug. 1977 
 atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder  8    Correspondence - Barney Oldfield (retired Aug. 1977 
 colonel) concerning veterans who were 
 exposed to atomic bomb testing 
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Folder  9    Correspondence - R. J. Willard, concerning Aug. 1977 
 atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder 10   Telephone calls concerning radiation and Aug. 1977 
 radiation sickness manifestation  
 
Folder 11   Correspondence – Lily Mary David, Aug. 1977- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Sept. 1977  
 
Folder 12   Correspondence – Raymond Karpen, Aug. 1977- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Sept. 1977 
 
Folder 13   Correspondence – Howard Knapp, Aug. 1977- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Sept. 1977 
 
Folder 14   Correspondence - Ernest C. Fusan, Aug. 1977- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Sept. 1977 
 
Folder 15   Correspondence - Eugene Smith, concerning Aug. 1977- 
 atomic bomb testing Oct. 1977 
 
Folder 16   Correspondence - Veteran James O'Connor, Aug. 1977- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing June 1978 
 
Folder 17   Correspondence - Veteran Harold Lambertus, Sept. 1977 
 concerning atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder 18   Correspondence – Leonard Lusby, Jr., Aug. 1977- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Sept. 1977 
 
Folder 19   Correspondence - Veteran Glen E. Staton, Nov. 1977 
 concerning atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder 20   Correspondence - Veteran Skip Charest,  1977 
 concerning atomic bomb testing in Nevada  
 in 1957 (Smoky) 
 
Folder 21   Correspondence - Veteran Reid Gardner, Jan. 1978 
 concerning atomic bomb testing 
 
 
Folder 22   Correspondence - Veteran Herbert Garr, Jan. 1978 
 concerning atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder 23  Correspondence - Veteran Lee M. West, Feb. 1978 
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 concerning Hiroshima atomic bomb  
 
Folder 24   Pat Broudy (widow of Charles Broudy) Mar. 1978- 
   June 1978 
 
Folder 25   Correspondence - Veteran John E. Knights, Sept. 1978 
 concerning atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder 26   Correspondence - Leonard Hurley, concerning Feb. 1979- 
 atomic bomb testing May 1979 
 
 
BOX 873 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Correspondence - Jonathan Carl Kelley, Jan. 1978- 
 concerning atomic bomb testing Sept. 1978 
 
Folder 2    Correspondence - Jurl Cunnagin, concerning Sept. 1978 
 atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder  3    Correspondence - Henry Rose, concerning Sept. 1978 
 atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder  4    Correspondence - Thomas F. Sallee, Sr.,  Nov. 1978 
 concerning atomic bomb testing 
 
Folder  5    Correspondence concerning questionnaire Sept. 1976- 
 about federal agencies Nov. 1978 
 
Folder 6   Campaign for 1978 re-election May 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 7   1978 general election campaign thank-you Jan. 1978- 
 advertisement Jan. 1979 
 
Folder 8   Returned requests for press passes for July 1978 
 Nixon's visit to Bell and Lee counties 
 
Folder 9   Returned requests for press passes for July 1978 
 Nixon's visit to Leslie and Whitley  
 counties 
 
Folder 10   1978 general election campaign advertisement Nov. 1978 
 
Folder 11   Campaign ads and Republican Study Committee 1979-1980 
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Folder 12   Newspaper clippings concerning Carter July 1980 
 
 
BOX 874 Tim Lee Carter      1960-1980 
 
Folder  1    Miscellaneous notes Jan. 1960- 
   Nov. 1971 
 
Folder  2    Lincoln family information for Carter's Apr. 1965- 
 Lincoln Day speech Aug. 1965 
 
Folder  3    Miscellaneous notes Apr. 1972- 
   1978 
 
 
Folder  4     Thank you letters May 1973- 
   Sept. 1974 
 
Folder  5    Gifts and donations Dec. 1977- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  6    Memberships Dec. 1977- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  7    Invitation and sheet music for Luciano Jan. 1980 
 Pavarotti performance 
 
 
BOX 875 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1980 
 
Folder  1    Miscellaneous Aug. 1967- 
   May 1977 
 
Folder  2    Miscellaneous Dec. 1972- 
   Dec. 1976 
 
Folder  3    Miscellaneous June 1974- 
   Jan. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Miscellaneous - Western Kentucky University Dec. 1972- 
 alumni newsgram and Christmas cards Nov. 1975 
 
Folder  5    Correspondence - Kentucky Derby, including Dec. 1976- 
 invitations and memorabilia Nov. 1978 
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Folder  6    Correspondence - Kentucky Derby, including Feb. 1979- 
 invitations and memorabilia May 1979 
 
Folder  7    Correspondence - Kentucky Derby, including Jan. 1980- 
 invitations and memorabilia May 1980 
 
 
BOX 876 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    American Medical Association Dec. 1977- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Tours Mar. 1978- 
   May 1978 
 
Folder  3    Meetings, building dedications, and speech Apr. 1978- 
 appointments Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Interstate and foreign commerce Nov. 1978- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Small Business Committee Jan. 1979- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder  6    Interstate and foreign commerce Apr. 1979- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Letters from members of Congress Sept. 1979- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Memberships Oct. 1979- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  9    George Koch dinner party for Carter on Nov. 1979- 
 February 5, 1980 May 1980 
 
 
BOX 877 Tim Lee Carter      1967-1978 
 
Folder  1    Interns Jan. 1967- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Interns Apr. 1970- 
   May 1979 
 
Folder  3    Interns 1973-1974 
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Folder  4    Opening of the first Women's, Infants', Jan. 1974 
 and Children's (WIC) programs in the  
 nation in Pineville, Kentucky 
 
Folder  5    Personal - A-M Feb. 1974- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  6    Personal - N-Z Feb. 1978- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  7    Correspondence - Michael H. Brown,  Mar. 1974- 
 concerning Brown vs. Carter, Civil Action Nov. 1977 
 No. 76-146 
 
Folder  8    Correspondence - The White House Oct. 1977- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
Folder  9    Whence Came Gamaliel:  The Settling of n.d. 
 Gamaliel, Kentucky, given to Carter by 
 Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jackson and family 
 
 
BOX 878 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Materials and resources for speeches July 1977- 
   July 1978 
 
Folder  2    Correspondence concerning background of Aug. 1977- 
 community mental health centers, including June 1979 
 site reviews 
 
Folder  3    Kentucky Mental Health Centers Dec. 1978- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Philanthropy Bill Jan. 1979- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Research on Radiation of Foods Hearing,  1980 
 food irradiation program, and nitrite 
 reduction 
 
Folder  6    Research on Radiation of Foods Hearing, 1980 
 food irradiation program, and nitrite 
 reduction 
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Folder  7    River Region Mental Health-Mental  June 1983 
 Retardation Board bankruptcy case 
 
Folder  8    General Accounting Office draft report on n.d. 
 foreign schools 
 
Folder  9    Mineral deed n.d. 
 
 
BOX 879 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Mental health speech May 1975- 
   Sept. 1975 
 
Folder  2    Speech to American Psychiatric Association  July 1975- 
   Mar. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Health, Education, and Welfare regulations Feb. 1976- 
 and announcements Dec. 1979 
 
 
Folder  4    Health, Education, and Welfare regulations Dec. 1979- 
 and announcements Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health, Education, and Welfare regulations Sept. 1980, 
 and announcements n.d. 
 
Folder  6    Fiscal year 1980 - Budget, health care, and Jan. 1979- 
 Food and Drug Administration bulletin Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  7    The President's Health Budget, Fiscal Year Jan. 1980 
 1981 
 
Folder  8    Speech to Kentucky Mental Health  Dec. 1980 
 Association 
 
 
BOX 880 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1980 
 
Folder  1    "A Critique of the GMENAC [General  1970-1980 
 Medical Education National Advisory 
 Committee] Manpower Projections, 1990," 
 "Medical Education in the United  
 States," and "Advanced Dental Education: 
 Recommendations for the 80s" 
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Folder  2    96th Congress - Health case file Mar. 1979- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  3   Correspondence - Health manpower Aug. 1980- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  4        Health materials Oct. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Explanations and summaries Oct. 1980- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Correspondence - Health manpower Nov. 1980 
 
 
BOX 881 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Members of Congress - Correspondence Aug. 1979- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Member of Congress - Correspondence Apr. 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
 
Folder  3    Member of Congress - Correspondence Aug. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Health case file – 96th Congress Oct. 1979- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Health case file – 96th Congress Feb. 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder 6  Health case file – 96th Congress Aug. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
   
BOX 882      Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Health manpower and Dr. Arthur Viseltear Jan. 1975- 
  - Correspondence Sept. 1975 
    
Folder  3    Health manpower research - Correspondence Sept. 1980- 
 and hearings Dec. 1980 
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BOX 883 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1980 
 
Folder  1    Legislative – Correspondence Jan. 1972- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Legislative – Correspondence Nov.1980 
 
Folder  3    Legislative – Correspondence Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Daily reminder and guest book  Jan. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
   
BOX 884     Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Smoky press release Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  2    "Smoky" and Portsmouth studies Dec. 1977- 
   May 1979 
 
Folder  3    "Smoky" and Portsmouth studies Dec. 1977- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Dr. Irwin Bross - Correspondence  May 1978- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Radiation lawsuits Nov. 1978- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder  6    Dr. Carter's Libassi letter concerning Apr. 1979 
 radiation task force 
 
Folder  7    Three Mile Island May 1979 
 
Folder  8    Compensation hearing May 1979 
 
Folder  9    Department of Energy Shipyards Study Mar. 1980 
 
 
BOX 885 Tim Lee Carter      1970-1980 
 
Folder  1    Lists of key people June 1970- 
   June 1974 
 
Folder  2    Miscellaneous lists 1970- 
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   July 1976 
 
Folder  3    Notes on redistricting of Kentucky Apr. 1972 
 
Folder  4    Personal and political - Correspondence Oct. 1973- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Presidential race - Correspondence July 1977- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Presidential race Oct. 1979- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Presidential race Feb. 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
 
BOX 886 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1980 
 
Folder  1   Correspondence, held checks, and donations Feb. 1974- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  2    Correspondence concerning Chet Atkins' Oct. 1977- 
 guitar presentation to the Smithsonian Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Politics, personal Oct. 1977- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Travel Sept. 1978- 
   July 1980 
Folder  5    American Medical Association - Correspondence Nov. 1978- 
 and dues Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  6    Birthday, Christmas, and get well cards 1979 
 
Folder  7    November 1980 engagements Aug. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
 
BOX 887 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1980 
 
Folder  1   Correspondence - Miscellaneous and personal Mar. 1971- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Correspondence - Political Oct. 1975- 
   July 1980 
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Folder  3    Business cards 1975 
 
Folder  4    Correspondence - Miscellaneous and personal Aug. 1978- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Correspondence - Miscellaneous and personal Dec. 1978- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    October engagements Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  7    October engagements Oct. 1980 
 
 
BOX 888 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1973 
 
 Appointment books and calendars (9) 1965-1973 
 
 
BOX 889 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1979 
 
 Appointment books, calendars, and guest  1965-1979 
  registers (10) 
 
 
BOX 890 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1978 
 
 Guest registers (4) 1973-1978 
 
 
BOX 891 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1979 
 
Folder  1    Passports June 1966- 
   July 1976 
 
Folder  2    Egypt and Israel trip – Information Dec. 1976-  
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  3    European trip – Information Apr. 1977 
 
Folder  4    "The Smithsonian Institution" (cassette tape) 1978 
 
 
BOX 892 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1980 
 
Folder  1    Correspondence - Political June 1975- 
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   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Political endorsements  Apr. 1976- 
   Oct. 1976 
 
Folder  3    Congress' services pamphlets, members' May 1976- 
 lists, and patriotic memorabilia 1980 
 
Folder  4    Yearbook "Reflections" from the Kentucky May 1979 
 School for the Deaf in Danville, Kentucky 
 
Folder  5    Correspondence - Legislative and the May 1978- 
 Senate phone directory for 1980 Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  6   Flags - Requests  Sept. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
Folder  7    Christmas cards from Carter and family n.d. 
 
 
BOX 893 Tim Lee Carter      1955-1980 
 
Folder  1    U.S. Marine Band and U.S. Air Force Band June 1955 
 recording of the Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Folder  2    Miscellaneous personal files Aug. 1958- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  3    Certificates, photos, and prints May 1968- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  4    China trip information June 1977- 
   June 1979 
Folder  5    Correspondence - Egypt and Israel trip, Nov. 1977 
 including photographs and bills 
 
Folder  6    Correspondence - Middle East travel, Nov. 1977 
 including travel log and brochures 
 
 
BOX 894 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Wright trip to Norway, Germany, and England Oct. 1978- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder  2    Africa and Saudi Arabia trip Jan. 1979- 
   Oct. 1980 
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Folder  3    Stagger's Norway and Hungary trip Mar. 1980- 
   July 1980 
 
Folder  4    Correspondence - Interparliamentary Union Aug. 1980- 
 Conference Sept. 1980 
 
 
BOX 895 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    Carter's health insurance legislation July 1979- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Small Business Minority Contracting  Aug. 1980 
 Expansion Act  
 
Folder  3    Small Business Minority Contracting Aug. 1980- 
 Expansion Act Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Women in business issues Sept. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Patents and trademarks, HR 6933 Sept. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
 
BOX 896 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1980 
 
Folder  1    Adair County projects Sept. 1976- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder  2    Bell County projects Mar. 1975- 
   Jan. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Casey County projects Oct. 1975 
 
Folder  4    Clay County projects July 1977- 
   Jan. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Clinton County projects Nov. 1966- 
   May 1979 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland County projects July 1970- 
   Dec. 1978 
 
Folder  7    Estill County projects July 1975- 
   Oct. 1978 
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Folder  8    Garrard County projects Feb. 1975- 
   Apr. 1978 
 
Folder  9    Green County projects Nov. 1966- 
   July 1978 
 
Folder 10   Harlan County projects Nov. 1966- 
   Apr. 1979 
 
Folder 11   Jackson County projects June 1971- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder 12   Jessamine County projects July 1972- 
   June 1978 
 
Folder 13  Knox County projects July 1975- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder 14   Laurel County projects Aug. 1976- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
Folder 15   Lee County projects Aug. 1976 
 
Folder 16   Leslie County projects July 1978 
 
Folder 17   Letcher County projects Feb. 1978- 
   Feb. 1979 
 
Folder 18   Lincoln County projects June 1969- 
   Dec. 1976 
 
Folder 19   McCreary County projects Jan. 1976- 
   June 1976 
 
Folder 20   Madison County projects Feb. 1968- 
   Mar. 1978 
 
Folder 21   Metcalfe County projects Apr. 1976- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder 22   Monroe County projects Nov. 1976- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
Folder 23   Owsley County projects June 1966- 
   Sept. 1978 
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Folder 24   Pulaski County projects July 1975- 
   July 1979 
 
Folder 25   Rockcastle County projects May 1975- 
   Jan. 1979 
 
Folder 26   Russell County projects Jan. 1972- 
   Feb. 1979 
 
Folder 27   Taylor County projects Aug. 1976- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder 28   Wayne County projects June 1969- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder 29   Whitley County projects Aug. 1976- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
 
BOX 897 Tim Lee Carter      1965-1980 
 
Folder  1    Lists of projects and amounts to counties 1965-1973 
 
Folder  2    Lists of projects 1969-1973 
 
Folder  3    Multiple county projects June 1969- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Speeches and appointments of 1980 May 1978- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Insurance and revenue sharing materials Dec. 1978- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  6    Federal funds program revised list Jan. 1979- 
   Apr. 1979 
 
Folder  7    Women in business issues May 1980- 
   Sept. 1980 
 
 
BOX 898 Tim Lee Carter      1979-1980 
 
Folder  1    General engagements Oct. 1979- 
   Oct. 1980 
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Folder  2    December engagements Mar. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  3    November-December engagements Nov. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  4    December engagements Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  5    Department of Health and Human Services Aug. 1980- 
   Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Department of Health and Human Services Nov. 1980 
 position 
 
Folder  7    Department of Health and Human Services Nov. 1980- 
 position Dec. 1980 
 
 
BOX 899 Tim Lee Carter      1980 
 
Folder  1    Congressional Record books, No. 167 Dec. 1980   
 
Folder  2    Congressional Record books, No. 169 Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  3    Congressional Record books, No. 170 Dec. 1980  
 
Folder  4    Congressional Record books, No. 171  Dec. 1980   
 
Folder  5    Congressional Record books, No. 173 and Dec. 1980 
 No. 176 
 
Folder  6    Congressional Record books, No. 177 and Dec. 1980 
 No. 178 
 
 
BOX 900 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1980 
 
Folder  1    Legislation requests pamphlets – Public Mar. 1972- 
 opinion evaluation Mar. 1974 
 
Folder 2 Atomic bomb testing – Nevada in 1957 June 1976- 
 (Smoky) – Materials of Donald Coe Jan. 1978 
 
Folder 3 Radiation – Resources, contacts, etc. Sept. 1977- 
   Feb. 1978 
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Folder 4  Radiation – Prepared materials Nov. 1977-  
   Apr. 1979 
 
Folder 5 Mancuso, Dr. Thomas F., and Donald  Coe - Mar. 1978- 
 Correspondence and materials Aug. 1978 
 
Folder 6 Mancuso – Hearings – Questions and 1978 
 background 
 
Folder 7 Medical and dental radiation – Bureau of July 1978- 
 Radiation Health, FDA Oct. 1978 
 
Folder 8 Radiation project – HEW Nov. 1978 
 
Folder 9 Hilberg, Dr., and National Academy of Sciences Mar. 1979 
 study group of the Biological effects on 
 ionizing Radiation update on low-level radiation 
 
Folder 10 Radiation – Senate hearings May 1979- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder 11  Radiation – Senate hearings – Portsmouth June 1979 
 
 
BOX 901 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder 1 Atomic bomb testing – Nevada in 1957 -  Dec. 1977 
 (Smoky) Press release  
 
Folder 2 Atomic bomb testing – Smoky and Dec. 1977- 
 Portsmouth studies May 1979 
 
Folder 3 Atomic bomb testing – Smoky and Dec. 1977- 
 Portsmouth studies Aug. 1979 
 
Folder 4 Bross, Dr. Irwin – Correspondence May 1978- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder 5 Radiation – Lawsuits Nov. 1978- 
   Mar. 1979 
 
Folder 6 Radiation task force – Carter’s letter Apr. 1979 
 from Libassi  
 
Folder 7 Three Mile Island – Reports May 1979 
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Folder 8 Radiation – Exposure Victims  May 1979 
 
Folder 9 Radiation – Energy Department - Mar. 1979- 
 Shipyards study Mar. 1980 
 
 
BOX 902 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
 
Folder  1    Radiation exposure - Correspondence  Feb. 1976- 
 with Oscar Thomas Weeks, Jr. May 1978 
 
Folder  2    "Smoky" tests and effects on troops - Sept. 1977 
 Correspondence with Edward E. Estock 
 
Folder  3    Radiation exposure and atomic bomb Dec. 1978 
 testing - Correspondence with Taylor J. 
 Harrison 
 
Folder  4   Radiation exposure - Correspondence Mar. 1979- 
 with Densil Cowden May 1979 
 
 
Folder  5    Freedom of Information Privacy Acts -  May 1979 
 Correspondence with Thomas H. Bresson  
 
Folder  6    Hearing before the subcommittee and printed Mar. 1976, 
 booklets concerning Swine flu Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  7    Reports and Recommendations of the Mar. 1977 
 National Immunization Work Groups  
 
Folder  8    Report to the Congress, The Swine Flu June 1977- 
 Program:  An Unprecedented Venture in Sept. 1978 
 Preventive Medicine 
 
Folder  9    Influenza - Hearings Feb. 1978- 
   Apr. 1978 
 
Folder 10   Swine flu claims June 1978- 
   Feb. 1980 
 
Folder 11   Influenza - Supplemental appropriations  July 1978 
 
Folder 12   HEW Secretary's Task Force on the  Jan. 1977 
 Compensation of Injured Research Subjects 
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 Research Subjects 
 
Folder 13   Liability Arising Out of Immunization May 1978 
  Programs, final report to Congress 
 
 
BOX 903 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1978 
 
Folder  1    Energy and environment subcommittee meeting Feb. 1977- 
   Mar. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Review and Evaluation of the Swine Flu Sept. 1977 
 Immunization Program 
 
Folder  3    Liability Arising out of Immunization Programs May 1978 
  
Folder  4    Correspondence - Donald E. Coe Feb. 1976 
 
Folder  5    Correspondence - Donald E. Coe Feb. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder  6    Miscellaneous memoranda concerning the June 1977- 
 case of Donald E. Coe Aug. 1978 
 
 
Folder  7    Correspondence - Donald E. Coe, including 1977 
 medical reports and dosimetry records 
 
Folder  8    Correspondence - Donald E. Coe Jan. 1978- 
   Oct. 1978 
 
  
BOX 904 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978  
 
Folder  1    Coe, Donald E. - Carter's quote  n.d. 
 
Folder  2    Coe - Quote from Hematology, by n.d. 
 William J. Williams 
 
Folder  3    Coe - Units at Desert Rock n.d. 
 
Folder  4    Defense Department  - Correspondence Mar. 1977- 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  5    Coe - Letters from other radiation victims Apr. 1977- 
    May 1977 
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Folder  6    Cooper, Paul R. - Material Apr. 1977- 
   Feb. 1978 
 
Folder  7    Coe - Newspaper clippings and magazine Apr. 1977- 
 articles Aug. 1978 
 
Folder  8    Coe - Correspondence with Tennyson Guyer May 1977 
 
Folder  9    Coe - Morning report May 1977 
 
Folder 10   Coe - Extra copies of material concerning case May 1977- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder 11   Coe - Letter from Dr. Glyn Caldwell, May 1977- 
 Center for Disease Control Dec. 1977 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder 12   Coe - Correspondence with Sonny   May 1977- 
 Montgomery Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 13   Coe - Correspondence, including newspaper May 1977- 
 clippings Aug. 1978 
 
Folder 14   Coe - Col. LaWayne R. Stromberg, Armed  July 1977 
 Forces Radiobiology Research Institute 
 
Folder 15   Coe and HR 709 July 1977 
 
Folder 16   Coe - Letters to other Congressmen  July 1977 
 
Folder 17   Coe - Veterans Affairs Committee July 1977- 
   Aug. 1977 
 
Folder 18   Coe - Correspondence with Melvin Price  July 1977- 
   Aug. 1977 
 
Folder 19   Coe - Letters to John Paul Hammerschmidt,  July 1977- 
 Committee on Veterans' Affairs  Dec. 1977 
  
Folder 20   Letters to the President and Domestic council July 1977- 
 on behalf of Donald E. Coe and other veterans Feb. 1978 
  
Folder 21   Coe - Conversation with Louis Cohen, attorney  July 1977- 
 at Smoky Apr. 1978 
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Folder 22   Coe - Congressional Record remarks Aug. 1977 
  
Folder 23   Coe - Dr. Diane Fink, National Cancer  Aug. 1977 
 Institute 
 
Folder 24   Coe - Disabled American Veterans release Aug. 1977- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
Folder 25   Coe - Disabled American Veterans Aug. 1977- 
 authorization, etc. Jan. 1978 
 
Folder 26   Coe - Letters to the Department of Energy  Oct. 1977- 
   Jan. 1977 
 
Folder 27   Correspondence concerning atomic bomb  Nov. 1977- 
 testing, including letter from Dr. Foege,  Dec. 1977 
 Director of the Center for Disease Control, 
 concerning December 1st meeting 
 
Folder 28   Coe - Correspondence with Paul Rogers  Nov. 1977- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 29   Coe - Dr. Martin Sperling's reports Nov. 1977- 
 and correspondence June 1978 
 
Folder 30   Coe - HEW correspondence  Dec. 1977- 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder 31   William Gambel Feb. 1978 
 
 
 
BOX 905     Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Correspondence - Lenora June Hurley, Feb. 1975- 
 concerning her husband Leonard Hurley Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Radiation - Hearings - Low-level radiation Jan. 1978- 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  3    Leukemia - Medical journal article  Jan. 1977- 
   Jan. 1978 
 
Folder  4    Radiation, atomic bomb testing, and Apr. 1977- 
 veterans - Newspaper clippings and  
 information 
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Folder 5    Coe - Correspondence and information  May 1977- 
   June 1978 
 
Folder 6    Coe - Materials July 1977- 
   Oct. 1980 
 
Folder  7    Radiation - Hearings - Testimony of Morgan Aug. 1977- 
 Tamplin Jan. 1978 
 
 
 
Folder  8    Radiation exposure from atomic bomb  Aug. 1977- 
 testing - Correspondence and  Nov. 1980 
 miscellaneous information 
 
Folder  9   Energy Department - December 1st  Sept. 1977- 
 Pentagon meeting - Correspondence Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 10   Radiation exposure - Correspondence  Dec. 1977- 
 and medical information Jan. 1978 
 
Folder 11   Coe - Information Feb. 1978- 
   Aug. 1978 
 
Folder 12   Coe - Approval for benefits Aug. 1978- 
   Sept. 1978 
 
 
BOX 906 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1974 
 
Folder  1    Information about health manpower and  June 1971- 
 medical education June 1974 
 
Folder  2    Solid Waste Disposal, HR 13176 Mar. 1973- 
   Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  3    Solid Waste Disposal, HR 13176 Feb. 1974- 
   May 1974 
 
Folder  4    Solid Waste Disposal Act - Amendments Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  5    Rural health Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  6    Medical devices Mar. 1974- 
   June 1974 
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Folder  7    Health manpower - Correspondence May 1974- 
   Aug. 1974 
 
Folder  8    Regional medical June 1974- 
   July 1974 
 
Folder  9    Health Manpower Act July 1974 
 
Folder 10   Clean Air Act, HR 11882 Nov. 1974 
 
 
BOX 907 Tim Lee Carter      1971-1974 
 
Folder  1    Motor Vehicle and School Bus Safety, Mar. 1974- 
 HR 5529 May 1974 
 
Folder  2    Nurse training July 1974- 
   Nov. 1974 
 
Folder  3    Safe Drinking Water Acts, HR 13002, 1971- 
 HR 16760, and HR 10955  Feb. 1974 
 
Folder  4    Safe Drinking Water Act - Correspondence Dec. 1973- 
   Nov. 1974 
 
Folder  5   Medical audits - Steve Gellman May 1968- 
   Oct. 1971 
 
Folder  6    Medical audits - Steve Gellman Aug. 1973- 
   Apr. 1974 
 
Folder  7    War Claims Act Mar. 1974- 
   June 1974 
 
Folder  8    Energy Emergency Act - Reports and briefings 1971 
 
Folder  9    Energy Emergency Act, HR 11450 Nov. 1971- 
   Dec. 1973 
 
 
Box 908 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1975 
 
Folder  1    Energy Emergency Acts, HR 13834 and HR 14368 Dec. 1973- 
   Apr. 1974 
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Folder  2    Energy Emergency Act, HR 14368 Apr. 1974 
 
Folder  3    Railroad retirement system and bills' explanations, June 1974- 
 HR 15301 and HR 15205 July 1974 
 
Folder  4    Railroad Retirement Act - Correspondence Oct. 1974  
 and information  
  
Folder  5    Energy and fuels development - Publication  n.d. 
 draft 
 
Folder  6    All-channel legislation - AM/FM motor July 1974- 
 vehicle radios Jan. 1975 
 
 
BOX 909 Tim Lee Carter      1973-1979 
 
Folder  1    American Medical Association Federal Draft  Jan. 1979 
 Legislation 
 
Folder  2    Association of American Medical Colleges Dec. 1978 
 
Folder  3    Health expenditures n.d. 
 
Folder  4    Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Jan. 1978 
 Development, Health Resources 
 Administration - Table of contents - 
 Briefing document 
 
Folder  5    Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Jan. 1978 
 Development, Health Resources 
 Administration - Tabs A-H - Briefing 
 document 
 
Folder  6    Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Jan. 1978 
 Development, Health Resources 
 Administration - Tabs I-M – Briefing document 
 
Folder  7    Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Jan. 1978 
 Development, Health Resources 
 Administration - Tabs N-Q - Briefing 
 document 
 
Folder  8    Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Jan. 1978 
 Development, Health Resources  
 Administration - Tabs R-S - Briefing 
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 document 
  
Folder  9    Carter's daily planner 1973 
 
 
BOX 910 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1980 
 
Folder  1    Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report, Apr. 1977 
 including Carter's proposals 
 
Folder  2    Hospital Cost Containment Act of 1977 - 1977 
 Subcommittee mark-up 
 
Folder  3    FDA - Health case file  Apr. 1979- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  4    FDA - Health case file Oct. 1977- 
   July 1979 
 
 
BOX 911 Tim Lee Carter      1968-1980 
 
Folder 1 Federal Funds to all counties in Kentucky Fiscal Year 1977 
 
Folder 2 A review of some of the Funds provided Aug. 1979 
 for counties. 
Folder 3 Miscellaneous Materials Jan. 1971- 
   Mar. 1980 
 
Folder 4 National Republican Convention -  1968  
 Alternate Ribbon 
 
Folder 5 National Republican Convention Honorary 1968 
 Assistant Sergeant of Arms Ribbon 
 
Folder 6 National Republican Convention Honored 1968 
 Guest Ribbon 
 
Folder 7 Presidential Inaugural Ribbon Jan. 20, 1973 
 
Folder 8 Republican National Convention 1980 
 Honored Guest Ribbon 
 
Folder 9 Correspondence Re: Legislation - June 1980- 
 Charles H. Wilson’s Overview Aug. 1980 
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BOX 912 Tim Lee Carter      1977-1987 
 
Folder  1    Correspondence - General 1981 
 
Folder  2    Correspondence - General 1982 
 
Folder  3    Correspondence - General 1983 
 
Folder  4    Certificates - Certificates of appreciation Dec. 1982- 
 and awards Mar. 1987 
 
Folder  5    Correspondence and newsletters Mar. 1982- 
   May 1982 
 
Folder  6    Correspondence and newsletters June 1982- 
   Dec. 1982 
 
Folder  7    Tape recording of telephone conversation [1977 or 
 between Carter and Kentucky Governor  1978?] 
 Julian Carroll  
 
Folder  8   Correspondence - A Feb. 1977- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
 
Box 913 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1979 
 
Folder  1    Correspondence - B Sept. 1978- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Correspondence - C Nov. 1978- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Agricultural yearbooks - A-E July 1978- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Agricultural yearbooks - F-J Jan. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Agricultural yearbooks - K-O Jan. 1979- 
   Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  6    Agricultural yearbooks - P-T Jan. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
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Folder  7    Agricultural yearbooks - U-Z Jan. 1979- 
   June 1979 
 
 
Box 914 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Agriculture Department Sept. 1978- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  2    Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau Feb. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Ambulance service Jan. 1978- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Appalachian Regional Commission Jan. 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
 
Folder  5    Appalachian Research and Defense Fund Feb. 1979- 
   Apr. 1979 
 
Folder 6    Army-Navy tickets May 1979- 
   June 1979 
 
Folder  7    Arts and humanities 1978-1980 
 
Folder  8    Automobiles June 1979 
 
Folder  9    Barren River Area Development District Jan. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
Folder 10   Bell County - General May 1979 
 
Folder 11   Birth certificates Dec. 1978- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder 12   Bluegrass Area Development District 1978- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder 13  Burnett, Clyde Dec. 1978- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
 
 
BOX 915 Tim Lee Carter      1976-1980 
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Folder  1    Census records - A-E Oct. 1976- 
   1980 
 
Folder  2   Census records - F-J Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  3    Census records - M Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Census records - P-T Dec. 1978- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Census records - U-Z Apr. 1979 
 
Folder  6    Certificates June 1979 
 
Folder  7    Child support Mar. 1979- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  8    Civil Aeronautics Board Jan. 1979- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  9    Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Dec. 1978- 
 (CETA) May 1979 
 
Folder 10   CETA June 1979- 
   Dec. 1979 
 
Folder 11   Congressional calendar information Jan. 1979- 
   Oct. 1979 
 
Folder 12  Lake Cumberland Area Development District Feb. 1979- 
   May 1979 
 
Folder 13   Lexington - Bluegrass Army Depot Nov. 1977- 
   Nov. 1979 
 
Folder 14   Politics - Governor's race between Louie B. Jan. 1979- 
 Nunn and Harold Rogers May 1979 
 
Folder 15   Politics - Governor's race between Louie B. June 1979- 
 Nunn and Harold Rogers Nov. 1979 
 
 
BOX 916 Tim Lee Carter      1978-1980 
 
Folder  1    Personal - Medical bills, Medicare, and  Aug. 1978- 
 health insurance Dec. 1978 
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Folder  2    Personal - Medical bills, Medicare, and Jan. 1979- 
 health insurance June 1979 
 
Folder  3    Personal - Medical bills, Medicare, and July 1979- 
 health insurance Sept. 1979 
 
Folder  4    Personal - Medical bills, Medicare, and Oct. 1979- 
 health insurance Nov. 1979 
 
Folder  5    Personal - Medical bills, Medicare, and Mar. 1980- 
 health insurance Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  6    Republican National Convention Dec. 1979- 
   June 1980 
 
Folder  7    Republican National Convention July 1980 
 
 
BOX 917 Tim Lee Carter      1962-1981 
 
Folder  1    Republican National Convention July 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Congressional race Apr. 1977- 
   May 1980 
 
Folder  3    Congressional race June 1980- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Michigan Doctors Political Action Sept. 1975- 
 Committee - Letter Sept. 1977 
 
Folder  5    Pulaski County - Doris Petercheff Aug. 1974- 
   Aug. 1979 
 
Folder  6    National Commission on Alcoholism and Jan. 1980- 
 Alcohol-Related Problems Dec. 1980 
 
Folder  7   Correspondence 1981 
 
Folder  8    Quantrill's Raiders - Copy of roster July 16, 1862 
 
 
Folder  9   Kentucky - Gubernatorial race Jan. 1977- 
   Nov. 1977 
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BOX 918 Tim Lee Carter      1945-1986 
 
Folder 1    Kentucky - Gubernatorial race Jan. 1978- 
   Nov. 1980 
 
Folder  2    Kentucky - Gubernatorial race n.d. 
 
Folder  3    Personal items Oct. 1979- 
   Aug. 1980 
 
Folder  4    Personal items Jan. 1982- 
   Mar. 1986 
 
Folder  5     Republican National Convention - Rules Aug. 1976 
 
Folder  6    Correspondence 1973 
 
Folder  7    Correspondence 1979 
 
Folder  8    Correspondence 1980 
 
Folder  9    Voting record 1977 
 
Folder 10   Stamps 1969- 
   Dec. 1977 
 
Folder 11   Personal items - Miscellaneous 1945-1978 
 
 
BOX 919 Tim Lee Carter      1964-1977 
 
Folder  1   Correspondence Nov. 1964- 
   Sept. 1970 
 
Folder  2    News releases and speech material  Feb. 1964- 
   April 1967 
 
Folder  3    News releases and speech material  Jan. 1968- 
   1969 
 
Folder  4    Hong Kong, Vietnam and Bangkok trip Nov. 1965 
 
Folder  5    Photos - Miscellaneous 1966 
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Folder 6 Programs, Mementos, and clippings, etc. Feb. 1963- 
   Sept. 1977 
 
 
BOX 920 Tim Lee Carter      n.d. 
 
Folder  1    Notes, thoughts, addresses, and appointments n.d. 
  written on prescription pads (loose papers) 
  - Miscellaneous 
 
Folder  2    Notes written on prescription pads of Doctors   n.d. 
 Carter, Hurt, and Carter - Miscellaneous 
 
Folder  3    Notes written on prescription pads of Doctors n.d. 
 Carter, Hurt, and Carter - Miscellaneous 
 
Folder  4    Notes written on prescription pads of Doctors n.d. 
 Carter, Hurt, and Carter - Miscellaneous 
  
Folder  5   Obituary draft for Billy Starr Carter, possibly  n.d. 
 written by his father 
 
 
BOX 921 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1980 
 
Folder  1    Speech material for Lincoln Day 1967 
 
Folder  2    Speeches - Rough drafts  n.d. 
 
Folder  3    Speech - "Drug Abuse in Industry" May 1970 
 
Folder  4    Speech - Memorial Day service May 1978 
 
Folder  5    Speech - Health Sept. 1976 
 
Folder  6    Speech - Dinner honoring Louie B. Nunn Oct. 1979 
 
Folder  7    Speech - "God's America" revival Feb. 1980 
 
Folder  8    Speech - Kentucky College Republican Mar. 1980 
 Convention 
 
Folder  9    Speech - Lincoln Club of Kentucky Mar. 1980 
 
Folder 10   Speech - "Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans," Aug. 1980 
 at Cox's Park picnic 
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Folder 11   Speech - University of Kentucky "Grand  Sept. 1980 
 Rounds" 
 
Folder 12   Speech - Fountain Run Cemetery  memorial May 1980 
 service  
 
Folder 13   Stationery - Congress of the United States n.d. 
 House of Representatives  
 
Folder 14   Certificate - Nomination as Republican June 1966 
 candidate in the November 1966 election 
 
Folder 15   American Medical Association materials - Nov. 1978, 
 Miscellaneous Dec. 1978 
 
Folder 16   Fifth District meetings and speech material July 1977 
 
Folder 17   Miscellaneous notes and letters Oct. 1967- 
   Nov. 1976 
 
 
BOX 922 Tim Lee Carter      1965 
 
Folder  1    Vietnam trip - Itinerary, photos, map of Nov. 1965 
 Saigon-Cholon and Vietnam 
  
Folder  2    Vietnam - Photos (#1-20) Nov. 1965 
 
Folder  3     Vietnam - Photos (#21-40) Nov. 1965 
 
Folder  4    Vietnam - Photos (#41-51) Nov. 1965 
 
 
BOX 923 Tim Lee Carter      1966-1987 
 
Folder  1    Magazine articles and pamphlets 1969-1979 
 
Folder  2    Convention souvenirs  1974 
 
Folder  3    Miscellaneous articles 1971-1979 
 
Folder  4    Newspaper clippings 1966 
 
Folder  5    Newspaper clippings 1968 
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Folder  6    Newspaper clippings 1969 
 
Folder  7    Newspaper clippings 1970 
 
Folder  8    Newspaper clippings 1971 
 
Folder  9    Newspaper clippings 1972 
 
Folder 10   Newspaper clippings 1972 
 
Folder 11   Newspaper clippings 1980 
 
Folder 12   Newspaper clippings 1981-1983 
 
Folder 13   Newspaper clippings 1987 
 
 
BOX 924    Tim Lee Carter      1977-1978 
 
Folder 1    Jamestown public meeting for citizens of Aug. 1977 
 Russell County held in the basement of  
 the county jail (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  2    Jamestown public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Jamestown public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Campbellsville public meeting for citizens Aug. 1977 
 of Taylor County at the courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5    Campbellsville public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  6   Pulaski County public meeting in Somerset Mar. 1978 
 at the courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  7    Pulaski County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Mar. 1978 
 
Folder  8    Tri-county area public meeting in London Mar. 1978 
 at the Laurel County Courthouse, and 
 at Corbin City Hall (Reel-to-reel tape)  
 
Folder  9    Tri-county area public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Mar. 1978 
 
Folder 10   Tri-county area public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Mar. 1978 
 
Folder 11   Knox County public meeting at courthouse, Mar. 1978 
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 and Whitley County public meeting at  
 courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 12    Knox County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Mar. 1978 
 
 
BOX 925 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Knox County public meeting, and Whitley July 1977 
 County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  2    Whitley County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) July 1977 
 
Folder  3    Whitley County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) July 1977 
 
Folder  4    Cumberland County public meeting at Aug. 1977 
 courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5   Cumberland County public meeting Aug. 1977 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  6    Cumberland County public meeting Aug. 1977 
  (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  7    Metcalfe County public meeting at Aug. 1977 
 courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  8    Metcalfe County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Aug. 1977 
 
Folder  9   Metcalfe County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Aug. 1977 
 
Folder 10   Green County public meeting at courthouse Aug. 1977 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 11   Green County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Aug. 1977 
 
Folder 12   Green County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Aug. 1977 
 
 
BOX 926 Tim Lee Carter      1975-1977 
 
Folder 1     Carter's Christmas message to the Fifth Dec. 1975 
 District - "One Solitary Life" (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  2    Carter's report on preparations for the  Jan. 1977 
 Kentucky float in the inaugural parade 
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 and the Fifth District's contributions to 
 it (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  3    Carter's report of his opposition to federal Mar. 1977 
 surface mining legislation and his opinion  
 on Kentucky's hopes if the bill is passed  
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  4    Carter's announcement of his opposition Mar. 1977 
 to the proposed ban on saccharin (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5    Manchester public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Mar. 1977 
 
Folder  6    "Ragged Old Flag" and HUD block grants Apr. 1977 
 announcement (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  7    "Ragged Old Flag" and HUD block grants Apr. 1977 
 announcement (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 8     "Grand Old Flag" (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder  9    Albany public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder 10   Columbia public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder 11   Monticello public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
 
BOX 927 Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Agriculture Department's farm program  Feb. 1977 
 reports (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  2    WTVF-Nashville interview of Carter  July 1977 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  3    WTVF-Nashville interview of Carter  July 1977 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  4    "Salute to Kentucky" on WGMS Radio July 1977 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5    "The Lion of Whitehall:  Cassius Marcellus n.d. 
 Clay," address by William H. Townsend  
 given to the Civil War Roundtable (Reel-to-reel tape) 
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Folder  6    "The Lion of Whitehall:  Cassius Marcellus n.d. 
 Clay" (Reel-to-reel tape)  
 
Folder  7    "The Lion of Whitehall:  Cassius Marcellus n.d. 
 Clay" (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  8    "The Lion of Whitehall:  Cassius Marcellus n.d. 
 Clay" (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  9    "The Lion of Whitehall:  Cassius Marcellus n.d. 
 Clay" (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 10   "The Lion of Whitehall:  Cassius Marcellus n.d. 
 Clay" (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 11   Coal cars (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder 12   McCreary County public meeting at  n.d. 
 courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
 
BOX 928  Tim Lee Carter      1977 
 
Folder  1    Somerset public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  2    Somerset public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  3    Somerset public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) Oct. 1977 
 
Folder  4    Somerset public meeting and Monticello Oct. 1977 
 public meeting (cassette tape) 
 
Folder  5    Middlesboro public meeting (cassette tape) n.d. 
 
Folder  6    Interview with Doug ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder  7    Interview with Doug ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder  8    Interview with Doug ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder  9    Interview with Doug ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder 10   Interview with Doug and Abe ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder 11   Interview with Abe ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
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Folder 12   Interview with Abe ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder 13   Interview with Abe ? (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
 
BOX 929 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
 
Folder  1    Madison County public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  2    Madison County public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder 3    Madison County public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  4    Middlesboro public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  5    Middlesboro public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  6    Middlesboro public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  7    Monticello public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  8    Monticello public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  9    Monticello public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder 10   Monticello public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder 11   Bell County public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder 12   Somerset public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
 
BOX 930    Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
   
Folder  1    London, Corbin, and tri-county area public 1974-1975 
 meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  2    Pulaski County public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  3    Manchester public meetings at the Clay 1974-1975 
 County Courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  4    Manchester public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  5    Public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
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Folder  6    Public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  7    Stanford public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  8    Stanford public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder  9    Hyden public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder 10   Hyden public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
Folder 11   Bell County - Pineville and Middlesboro 1974-1975 
 public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 12   Lancaster public meetings (Reel-to-reel tape) 1974-1975 
 
 
 
 
BOX 931 Tim Lee Carter      1974-1975 
 
Folder  1    Carter's discussion of advances in cancer Feb. 1974 
 research through international cooperation. 
 Interview with Dr. Vera Gorodilova, 
 Deputy Director of the Moscow Institute 
 of Cancer Research with interpreter 
 Irene Murray (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  2   Carter's speech to Forest Industries in Feb. 1974 
 Louisville (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  3    Energy (Reel-to-reel tape) Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  4    Diabetes Act (Reel-to-reel tape) Mar. 1974 
 
Folder  5    Carter's discussion with Lieutenant June 1974 
 Jennifer Dale on the role of women in 
 the military (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  6    Questionnaire 1974-1975 
 
Folder  7    Carter's announcement of his co-sponsorship 1974-1975 
 and explanation of HR 2800, a bill that 
 would require a balanced federal budget 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  8    Family Farm Inheritance Act of 1975 Mar. 1975 
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 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  9    Carter's interview of Agriculture Secretary May 1975 
 Earl L. Butz in Washington about the 
 price picture for farmers and other 
 matters of concern (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 10   Carter's report on his trip to the Soviet Sept. 1975 
 Union, Romania, and Yugoslavia and his 
 impressions of life in the Communist 
 countries (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 11   Carter's discussion of his views on  Nov. 1975 
 federal aid to financially plagued 
 New York City (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
 
 
 
 
BOX 932 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1976    
 
Folder  1    National Cancer Act - Amendments 1972-1976 
  (Reel-to-reel tape) 
Folder  2    Carter and Representative Nelson 1972-1976 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  3   Carter's discussion of his impressions of 1972-1976 
 the Scotia mine disasters in Kentucky 
 following his visit (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  4    Carter's discussion of potential applicants  1972-1976 
 for U.S. service academies (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5    Carter's discussion of HR 2800 (Reel-to-reel tape) 1972-1976 
 
Folder  6    Carter's discussion of the need to emphasize 1972-1976 
 the good qualities of America (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  7    Higher tariffs versus rationing (Reel-to-reel tape) Jan. 1974 
 
Folder  8    Carter's discussion of the resolution Mar. 1974 
 dealing with fertilizer supplies and 
 production (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  9    Daylight Savings Time - Legislation July 1974 
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 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 10   Carter's discussion of his views toward Apr. 1975 
 foreign aid appropriations (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 11   Carter's discussion of meetings with July 1975 
 constituents during the Fourth of July 
 recess (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder 12  Carter's discussion of his support of the Mar. 1976 
 restraining order against the U.S. Postal 
 Service's closing of small and rural  
 post offices (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
 
BOX 933 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1976 
 
Folder  1    Republican National Convention interview Sept. 1972 
 with Carter (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
 
 
Folder  2    Carter and Dr. Frank Rauscher, Director of 1972-1976 
 the National Cancer Institute, discuss 
 cancer research efforts (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  3    Campaign spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1972-1976 
 
Folder  4    Campaign spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1972-1976 
 
Folder  5    Carter and Francisco discuss the  Oct. 1973 
 Middle East (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  6    Carter's discussion of the Kentucky  Apr. 1974 
 tornado disaster (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  7    Carter's discussion of the introduction of Apr. 1974 
 major arthritis legislation (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  8    Carter's discussion of the National 1974 
 Arthritis Act of 1974 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  9    Campaign spot (Reel-to-reel tape) Nov. 1976 
 
Folder 10   Campaign spot (Reel-to-reel tape) Nov. 1976 
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Folder 11   Campaign spot (Reel-to-reel tape) Nov. 1976 
 
 
Folder 12   Report on the American Security Council n.d. 
 in Washington (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
 
BOX 934 Tim Lee Carter      1972-1976 
 
Folder  1    Political broadcast (Reel-to-reel tape) Nov. 1972 
 
Folder  2    Political broadcast (Reel-to-reel tape) Nov. 1972 
 
Folder  3    Political broadcast (Reel-to-reel tape) Nov. 1972 
 
Folder  4    Senator Marlow Cook's effort to urge May 1974 
 citizens to complete aid forms received 
 during the second month of tornado  
 recovery efforts (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5    "Salute to the States" program on WGMS Sept. 1974 
 radio with Carter's salute to Kentucky 
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  6    Whitley City public meeting at McCreary July 1976 
 County courthouse (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  7    Interview with George Vestal (cassette tape) n.d. 
 
Folder  8    Carter with President Gerald Ford (Reel-to-reel tape) n.d. 
 
Folder  9    Interview with Carter (16 mm film) n.d. 
 
Folder 10   Interview with Carter (16 mm film) n.d. 
 
 
BOX 935 Tim Lee Carter      1977   
 
Folder  1 Bell County - Pineville public meeting  1977 
  (Reel-to-reel tape)  
 
Folder  2 Bell County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder  3 Bell County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder  4 Harlan County - Harlan public meeting 1977 
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 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  5 Harlan County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder  6 Harlan County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder  7 Knox County public meeting (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder  8 Knox County (Barbourville) and Whitley 1977 
 County (Williamsburg) public meetings  
 (Reel-to-reel tape) 
 
Folder  9 Whitley County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder 10 Whitley County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder 11 Whitley County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
Folder 12 Whitley County radio spot (Reel-to-reel tape) 1977 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BOX 936 Tim Lee Carter 
 
BSB Photographs, including Presidents Johnson and 
 Carter; certificates; campaign posters and 
 campaign materials; membership and business 
 cards; honorary diploma; cartoon; Republican 
 National Convention Handbook, etc. 
 
 
BOX 937 Tim Lee Carter  
 
 Large picture (rolled) of Tim Lee Carter used 
 as campaign poster 
 
 
C1-D4 Tim Lee Carter 
 
Folder  1  1.  Photo of 1959 Fall Class Ancient and Accepted 
    Scottish Rite, Louisville, Ky. 
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 2.  Official portrait of the U.S. House, Jan. 26, 1972 
 
 3.  Photos of House Committee on Interstate and 
    Foreign Commerce, 2nd Session, 89th Congress  
    (2 copies, color and b & w) 
 
 4.  Re-election campaign poster of Carter, n.d. 
 
Folder  2 1.  Photo (color) of the U.S. House Committee on Interstate  
    and Foreign Commerce, 2nd Session, 90th Congress 
 
 2.  Photo (color) of the U.S. House Committee on Interstate 
    and Foreign Commerce, 1st Session, 92nd Congress 
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